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ABSTRACT

In this thesis the results of several crystal structure 
determinations are discussed in terms of their multi-centre inter- 
and intra-molecular bonding interactions. In Section 1 the 
structures reported form part of a systematic investigation into 
the importance of secondary bonding in determining the crystal 
packing and influencing primary geometry in compounds of the 
non-metals. In pursuance of this aim, the following crystal 
structures have been determined: -
(1) The diethyl tin dihalides, Et^SnX^ (X = Cl, Br, I).
(2) The solid solvate SeOCl?-Dioxane and the compound lodoxybenzene.
(3) The compounds iodobenzene diacetate and iodobenzene bis- 

(dichloroacetate).
(4) cis -3. 5-Dibromo -4-oxo -2, 2,6,6 -tetramethylpiperidin -1 - 

yloxy, a derived bis nitroxide and (Z, Z)2, 4-Dibromo-1,5- 
diphen y lpen ta -3 -one.

(5) The novel pseudo polyhalide anion [Me^NiICU^l as its 
tétraméthylammonium salt.

Each of these structures is discussed in relation to similar 
examples. In some cases no secondary bonds were found, and 
possible reasons for this are given. In others, a three-centre 
overlap of a o* orbital with two lone pairs is proposed as a viable 
alternative to the principal linear arrangement X-A... Y of primary 
and secondary bonds found in most examples. A discussion of the 
significance of these structures in relation to current stereochemical 
and bonding models, including charge transfer descriptions of the 
interactions, and possible methods to quantify the strengths of 
these Interactions are given in Chapter VI.

In Section 2 the topological descriptions of the structures of the 
boron hydrides and related compounds are discussed in terms of 
their multi-centre bonding interactions, and the classification of 
the geometries of the boron polyhedra as closo , nido , arachno and



hypho . The hypho class is by far the least well-known, and the
crystal structures have been determined of three new examples

?-
isoelectronic with the hypothetical hypho B..H., ion. viz.J 11
B5H9- L [L = (Ph2P)2CH? , (Ph2PCH2)2 and (M e ^ C H ^ l.

The geometries of these compounds are significantly different, 
illustrating the diversity possible within such a related series. 
The structural relationships between these compounds are 
discussed in terms of the involvement of phosphorus 3d orbitals 
in the bonding of the phosphine adducts, and the contribution of 
vacant orbital valence structures to the structure of the 
tetramethylene diamine adduct.
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Introduction

1. Secondary bonding in Non-Metal Complexes
The initial definition of the term secondary bonding and a collation of the 

majority of the known structures in which this type of bonding interaction is 
prominent was published in a review which appeared in Advances in 
Inorganic Chemistry and Radiochemistry in 1972. Prior to this review, the 
chemical and structural significance of the weaker of these solid state 
interactions were not discussed in much detail and, in a vast number of 
cases, was completely omitted from discussion or else confined to a few 
values in tables of non -bonded contact distances. The exceptions to this 
were amongst the stronger (shorter) examples of this type of interaction, 
and these were Included under the all-embracing title of charge transfer 
interactions or else were described as weak acid-base interactions.
Several reviews have, In fact, included many of the compounds in the 
secondary bonding review under these latter descriptions. Whilst the 
charge transfer nomenclature is not incorrect, the secondary bonding 
interactions can be more specifically defined.

Thus,in the original thesis,the secondary bonding model considers that 
in non-metal complexes containing intra-molecular distances longer than 
normal bonds and/or inter-molecular distances that are shorter than van 
der Waals distances, these Interactions can be considered as secondary 
bonds if certain criteria are satisfied. These criteria are:-
(a) the Interacting neighbour(s) are not in the most favourable positions 
for non-directed forces, and/or
(b) the interacting nelghbour(s) are In stereochemically significant 
positions.

These criteria are the same as those used for recognising bonding 
interactions compared to non-directional Interactions of the van der Waals 
type. The stereochemIcally significant arrangement that was found to be 
Important in virtually a ll  of the known Interactions was a linear system 
Y-A.. .X, where Y-A Is a normal bond and A .. ,X Is a short Inter-molecular 
(or Intra -molecular )dlstance. Since then a series of compounds have been 
recognised (Chapter III) In which a significantly different stereochemical



arrangement occurs. It has also been observed (Chapter I) that inter
actions are not always significantly shorter than the van der Waals 
distance.

Having given the criteria whereby a secondary bond can be defined, it 
is perhaps important at this stage to Indicate briefly the theoretical bonding 
description of these interactions. As can perhaps be seen from the nature 
of the criteria, a simple electrostatic description can be relatively easily 
dismissed. In fact the favoured view of these interactions is in terms of 
three-centre four-electron (3c, 4e) molecular orbitals. In a system of 
the type Y-A.. .X, the secondary bond A .. .X is formed by donation from a 
lone pair on X into theo* orbital of the Y-A primary bond. Alternatively 
(and equivalently) the Interaction of the three e-symmetry atomic orbitals 
(on Y, A and X) gives a filled bonding molecular orbital concentrated 
between A and Y, a filled non-bonding or weakly bonding orbital concentrated 
between A and X, and an empty antibonding orbital. The overall scheme is 
identical to the MO description of the hydrogen bond.

It is the Intention in the first section of this thesis to describe the 
results of recent crystallographic studies In several areas of non-metal 
chemistry which have formed part of a systematic investigation of secondary 
bonding. Several factors affecting the strength of these interactions have 
been found. These and other conclusions about the role of secondary bonding 
in non-metal compounds are discussed in the final chapter of the section.

2. The Hypho Boranes
Whilst the majority of the interactions described in Section 1 of the 

thesis can be explained using 3c-4e molecular orbitals, the bonding In the 
boron hydrides, their ions, the closely related carbaboranes and similar 
compounds must be described using well-established 3c -2e molecular 
orbitals (and, in a relatively few cases, higher n-centre m-electron M.O's) 
since there are too few valence electrons available to provide a pair of 
electrons between every pair of atoms close enough to be regarded as 
covalently bonded (that is, by 2-centre-2-electron single bonds). These 
3c-2e molecular orbitals result in a few basic structural features such as



hydrogen bridge bonding and three-centre open (and closed) triangular 
BBB face bonding being common to the majority of the structures. Lipscomb 
has described a topological model in which all the various theoretical 
valence structures based on these structural features are obtained from a 
set of rules. Alternatively (or equivalently) a good idea of the structure 
can be obtained from another set of simple rules due to Wade (and separately 
to Rudolph). These rules allow the structural class,and hence the geometry, 
to be predicted from the number of skeletal electron pairs in the structure. 
These rules are described in detail in Chapter VII. The first three 
structural types resulting from these rules are closo. nido and arachno. 
representing closed polyhadra and closed polyhedra missing one and two 
vertices respectively. These descriptions cover the majority of the boron 
hydrides and related structures. However, an extension of Wade's rules 
allows a fourth class to be recognised which was given the name HYPHO from 
the Greek for net. HYPHO structuresmay be described as being based on 
closed polyhedra with three vertices mlssirg. The application of these rules 
is seen from the description of the crystal structures of several hypho boranes 
in Chapter VII of this thesis.



SECTION 1



CHAPTER I

The crystal and molecular structures of the dialkyl tin dlhalides; 
tetrahedral versus octahedral geometries

(1.1.) Introduction
There have been a wealth of physical measurements made on 

organotin compounds since tin Is readily adaptable to many 
physical techniques and these compounds have Immense commercial 
value. The two common oxidation states of tin are Sn(II) and Sn(IV)t 
and although the structures of their compounds might be expected to 
be based on a simple tetrahedral arrangement of ligands and lone 
pairs, extensive X-ray crystallographic investigations have 
established a marked tendency for the co-ordination number of the 
tin atom in these compounds to increase above four so that wide 
variety of structural types are known. The description of some 
of the higher stereochemistries varied In the past depending on 
what significance was given to certain inter - and intra-molecular 
contact distances in the crystal which are less than the sum of the 
van der Waals radii for the atoms concerned and which appear to 
have significant effect on the primary geometry and also the packing 
in the crystal via dimers or polymeric lattice type arrangements.
In die majority of cases these Interactions can be inchided into the 
secondary bonding model.1

In this chapter, the crystal structures of diethyl tin dlchlorlde, 
-dlbromlde and dl-lodlde and some preliminary results on dimethyl 
tin dibromlde and dibutyl tin dlchloride are reported, and the 
significance of the secondary bonds in distorting the molecular 
structures so that they are intermediate between tetrahedral and 
octahedral Is discussed in relation to other known examples. Some 
related organo Sn(II) systems will be briefly covered.



2.

(1.2.) Structural Tin Chemistry
Several reviews of the crystal chemistry of tin up to ca. 1972 

2have been published. Probably the best method of classifying 
these structures is in terms of the co-ordination number of the 
tin atom. The inclusion and Importance of secondary bonds in 
describing the overall stereochemistry can then be discussed.
In particular, two research groups - those of Harrison and 
co-workers and Pelizzi and co-workers - have published the 
majority of the recent structures of organotln compounds , those 
of Harrison et a l. normally being complexes of the organotln halides

3
with Schiff's bases whilst Pelizzi et a l. have concentrated on a 
series of organotin complexes containing nitrate groups which have 
various stereochemistries depending on what other ligands are 
attached to tin.*

(1.2.1.) Three co-ordinate tin
A single example of three co-ordinate tin will be discussed.

This is the structure of the monomeric stannylene derivative 
[(MegSi)C]2SnCr(CO)5 which from an X-ray analysis contains the 
Group IV atom in an unusual three co-ordinate trigonal environment, 
the two carbon atoms, Sn and Cr being coplanar with a surprising 
low CSnC angle (98°). There are no further intermolecular 
contacts less than 5

(1.2 .2 .)  Four co-ordinate tin
In the crystal, tetra-aryl and tetra-alkyl tin compounds all 

contain tetrahedral molecules separated by van der Waals forces 
only. A compilation of recent structural determinations of tetra- 
aryl tin compounds can be found in ref. 6 where it is noted that 
molecular symmetry is consistently observed despite considerable 
variation in the molecular packing due to the aryl substituents.
This strongly suggests that In these crystals, which all have tetragonal 
symmetry, conformations with S . symmetry must be energetically 
favoured. A tetrahedral arrangement of bonds about tin Is also



3

found In the majority of compounds with dialkyl- and trialkyl tln-
groups bonded to transition metals (e.g. MegSnMn(CO)g and 

2cPhgSnMn(CO)j ) although there are some unusual distortions in 
these compounds. Notably, In the transition metal carbonyl 
derivatives, the M-C^O axes are found to deviate from linearity 
so as to bring the carbonyl groups towards the tin atom in an

2c"umbrella effect".

(1.2.3.) Five co-ordinate tin
Perhaps the earliest example of five co-ordinate tin observed

7was the pyridine adduct of trlmethyl tin chloride. The normal 
geometry for this co-ordination number is trigonal blpyramidal 
and virtually all examples have this geometry albeit distorted to 
varying degrees. The bond lengths to the more electronegative 
axial ligands may be symmetrical or unsymmetrical but tend to 
be longer than those to the equatorial ligands. An arrangement 
of planar SnR (R = alkyl or aryl) groups linked into polymeric
chains via the axial ligands is quite common and can be found in

3c 8 9trimethyl tin formate, methoxide , fluoroacetate and acetate
and glyclnate^ to give but a few examples. in these complexes 
It is quite common for the axial bonds to be unsymmetrical.

Five co-ordinate structures can also be obtained by intra
molecular interactions Involving either unsymmetrically bldentate 
ligands or by the form ation of long dative Interactions involving 
chelate rings of various sizes. An example is C,N-{2[ (dimethyl- 
amino )methyl]phenyl} diphenyl tin bromide in which penta 
co-ordination results from using a structured ligand. The dimethyl- 
amino group and bromine atoms are axial. 1 The structure of 
(1,3-dlphenylpropane-1,3-dlonato)trlphenyl tin(IV) similarly

12achieves penta-co-ordination by Intramolecular co-ordination.
In these two structures, the Intramolecular co-ordinate bond is 
significantly shorter and the resulting geometry more regular than 
several other examples of systems containing a secondary bond to



4.

complete the trigonal bipyramidal geometry notably in 4-bromo
13cis cis tetraphenylbutadienyldimethyltin(IV) bromide . (see

section 1.5). Similarly dimethyl tin chloride N N-dimethyldlthio-
carbamate has been described as being distorted trigonal
bipyramidal due to an axial intra-molecular Sn.. .S contact of
2.79(1) A from the bidentate dithiocarbamate. The electronegative

o 14chlorine is also axial with an Cl-Sn.. ,S angle of 154 .
The second way Sn can obtain penta-co-ordination is seen in a 

series of stannocanes where the fifth bond is intra-molecular 
involving an oxygen or sulphur atom in the backbone of a fairly 
large chelating ring. Examples of this type of co-ordination are 
summarised in ref. 15.

Finally for Sn(II) compounds trigonal bipyramidal structures 
appear to be extremely common although SnO is a rare  example with 
a square pyramidal structure. ^

(1.2.4.) Six co-ordinate tin
This stereochemistry is based on an octahedron or distorted octahedron, 

especially in complexes of the diorgano - and triorgano -tin halides with Lewis 
bases. Again in these compounds the degree of distortion 
of the octahedral arrangement can be related to the strength of the 
inter - and intra-molecular secondary bonding amongst other factors.
In some cases there may be some ambiguity in the description of 
the overall geometry which may be intermediate between tetrahedral 
and octahedral. The dialkyl tin dlhalides are a case In point.

(1.2.5.) Higher co-ordination numbers ( > 6)
Examples of tin with co-ordination numbers of 7 or 8 are rare.

A summary of the known seven co-ordinate structures and a 
description of their geometries can be found in ref. 17 where some 
of the factors affecting this structural class are discussed. Whilst 
three basic polyhedra possible for these seven co-ordinate 
structures are the 1:3:3 capped octahedron (C3y), the 1:4:2 mono-
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capped trigonal prism (C2v) and the 1:5:1 pentagonal bipyramid
(D,.^) ;with one exception all the known structures have the last
D-. structure. The exception does not fit either the C, or the 

17C, descriptions.
Zv 18 The known 8-co-ordinate structures are tin tetraacetate ,

19tin tetranitrate and bis(phthalocynaninato)tin(IV). The 
geometries of these three structures are distorted dodecahedral, 
dodecahedral and square antiprismatic respectively.

(1 .2 .6 .)  Structural and related work on the Group IV organo-
metal halides and pseudohalides

Of the four diorganotin(IV) dihalides whose crystal structures
are known, Me2SnF2 has the Sn atoms octahedrally co-ordinated
by forming two trans -bonds to methyl groups and four equal Sn-F
bonds (2.14 A), giving a regular two-dimensional layer lattice.
In both Me2SnCl2 (ref. 21) and (CH2Cl)2SnCl2 (ref. 22) the tin
atoms can be regarded as being four-co-ordinate, but it is also
possible to distinguish infinite chains in the crystal held together
by weak Inter-molecular Interactions. The tin atoms are strongly
distorted from the oipected tetrahedrally co-ordinated arrangement
by further secondary bonds to chlorine atoms of other molecules.
In the crystal structure of Ph2SnCl2 the original authors described
the structure in terms of Isolated molecules without any inter -

23molecular tin-chlorine bridging. This has been criticised by 
22Bokll et al. who point out that the Sri-Cl bond lengths are different, 

and that the chlorine atoms involved in the longer of the Sn-Cl bonds are 
also involved In short inter-molecular interactions of 3.77 - 3.78 A 
with the tin atoms of neighbouring molecules. These interactions 
produce linear groups of four molecules, the two terminal tin atoms 
remaining four-co-ordinate while the central tin atoms can be viewed 
as six-co-ordinate.

As well as the dlorganotln(IV) dlhalldes, the crystal structures
are known of several nominally four-co-ordinate dlalkyltln(IV)

24compounds containing pseudohalides and many trialkyl- and triaryl-
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tin(IV) halides and pseudohalides. ^  Three review articles^iave 
discussed the inter-molecular bonding In the organometallic pseudo
halides of several heavy atoms including tin in terms of donor - 
acceptor bonding. Most of these compounds are also associated in 
the crystal and the secondary bonds to the O, S and N ligands appear 
to be much stronger than those to chlorine. It also appears that 
some compounds which are not associated by secondary bonding at 
room temperature may be associated at lower temperatures. This 
is seen in triphenyl tln(IV) chloride whose room-temperature crystal
structure shows discrete molecules with the valence angles about the

27tin being very close to normal tetrahedral values. The authors
35suggested that the significant difference in the Cl n .q .r . spectra at

303 and 77 K (ref. 28) was due to the appearance of a polymeric
structure with trigonal bipyramldal tin and a weak secondary bond

29Sn.. .Cl (as has been suggested for Me3SnCl) at the lower temperature. 
However( a recent series of Mossbauer measurements over a range of 
temperatures has failed to discover any gross structural changes in
Ph.SnCl whilst the association in Me.SnCl becomes stronger at
, 3 30 2lower temperatures.

In comparison, structural studies of the other Group IV di- and tri-
organometal halides are sparse, although It appears that associated
structures are likely to be found. In the case of lead, only dipbenyl-
lead dichloride has been investigated crystallographieslly*^by means of
2D projections. Significantly the structure has been found to consist
of Infinite planar CljPbClj chains with equivalent Pb-Cl bonds (2.80 k)
mutually perpendicular. The phenyl rings are normal to the chain
axis with the Pb-C bonds (2.12 1) nearly perpendicular to the plane 

31of the chain. The polymeric nature of the other trl-phenyl and 
trim ethyl lead halides and the dimethyl and diphenyl lead dlhalldes

t  Presumably because of the rapid photodecomposition shown by 
organo lead halides (ref. 32).
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in the solid state has also been inferred from evidence including their 
low solubilities in non-polar solvents, high melting points and most 
significantly the lowering of the infra-red metal-halogen stretching 
vibrations in die solid state compared with the corresponding values in 
solution (when soluble). Furthermore, it appears from these measure
ments that the molecular association in the organo lead compounds is greater

33than in the corresponding tin compounds.
The majority of the organo germanium halides are liquids at room

temperature. Gas phase electron diffraction studies on Me0GeF„ MeGeF,,
34  ̂  ̂ dMe.GeBr. and MeGeBr. have recently been published but little crystallo-

2 Z «3
graphic work has been performed with the exception of a few complexes of 

35GeCl, and several organcgarmyl complexes including the germanium
2 15analogues of the stannocanes mentioned above. A structure associated

via Ge-F-Ge bridged interactions in the solid state has been deduced from i .r .
36and other measurements for bls(trifluoromethyl)germanium difluoride.

Crystallographic studies of organo silicon compounds are, however, more
numerous, and have been the subject of several reviews. Of recent
structures published, triphenyl silicon thiocyanate consists of isolated molecules,
whilst bis(trlphenyl silicon )carbo dl-imide consists of a linear

37Si-N=C=N-Sl chain along a three-fold axis.

(1.3.) Experimental Results 
(1.3.1.) General

Crystal samples RjSnXj (R = Me, X = Br and I; R = Et, X = Cl, Br and I; 
and R = Bu, X = Cl) were kindly provided by Dr. D.A. Armitage. The 
crystal quality varied from sample to sample but was, however, somewhat 
poor even after recrystalltsations from dry Isopentane. The compounds 
were also sensltivie to air-moisture hydrolysis and so handling and mounting 
of each compound was performed in a modified nitrogen 'dry box' fitted with 
a microscope and heating wire, using Lindemann capillary tubes which had 
been baked in vacuo for several hours. Even then, several crystals had to be 
mounted before one of sufficient quality for use on the diffractometer was 
found. Density meas urements were not made because of the moisture 
sensitivity of the crystals and their solubility in most organic solvents, although 
calculated values, Dc, are  in reasonable agreement with the values





quoted for MejSnClj and Ph^SnClj. The unit cell constants, their 
standard deviations and space group data (where known ) for the 
compounds are listed in Table 1.1. Unit cell constants were 
obtained from least-squares refinement of the diffracting positions 
of up to 15 reflections on a Syntex P2  ̂ diffractometer by use of

Mo-K  ̂radiation (X =  0.71069 A ) .  No further work was performed 
on the crystal of Me2SnI2 used, and although data sets have been 
collected for both Me2SnBr2 and Bu2SnCl2 they have been of very 
poor quality and need recollection.

(1 .3 .2 .)  Data collections
(1.3.2(i) EtjSnClj, compound (1)

Data were collected using a needle shaped crystal of dimensions 
0.052 x 0.052 x 0. 48 mm bounded by the faces (00 ± 1), (0 ± 10),
(±  100). Systematic absences hOl, l_/ 2n; OkO, k /  2n, indicate 
space group P2^/c. Reflections were measured using a 9 - 29 scan 
and scan range (K^ -0.95) to (K ^ +0.95) to a maximum 29 of 50°.
A variable scan-rate of 1.3 /min to 29.5°/min depending on the 
intensity of a preliminary 2 s count,was used. Background counts 
were recorded at each end of the scan. The intensities of three 
standard reflections were monitored every 80 reflections. These 
showed a steady loss of Intensity and the collected data were rescaled 
according to the equation F = Fo(1 + 0.00065t)(1 + 0.00254 sin 9/X.t). 
The maximum rescale factor was 1.1458. 1709 data were collected,
of which 811 were considered observed (I/o(I) * 3.0).

(1.3.2(H)Et2SnBr2 , compound (2)

Data were collected using a crystal of dimensions 0.211 x 0.260 x 
0.343 mm bound by the faces (±110), (-1 ± 10), (00 ± 1). Systematic 
absences h k l, h + k /  2n, and OOl , _1 /  2n Indicate space group 
0222^, with the Sn on special positions, symmetry 2. Reflections 
were measured using a 0 -29 scan over a range (K , -0 .9 ) to 
(Kff2 +0.9) and variable scan rate of 1.5° min 1 to 29.3 min
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oto a maximum 20 of 55 . The intensities of four standard 
reflections were recorded after every 50 reflections and again 
showed a steady loss in intensity. The collected data were rescaled 
according to the equation

F = Fq(1 + 0 .0004024t) (1 +0.0012724 sin 0/X.t)

(Maximum rescale factor was 1.0524). 1263 data were measured 
including systematic absences due to the centering condition of which 
289 were considered observed (I/o(I) s  3.0).

(1.3. 2(iii)) Et SnI compound (3)

Data were collected using a needle shaped crystal needle axis a^, 
(dimensions unknown). Systematic absences Okl , k 1- 2n; hOl , 1 ^ 2n; 
hkO. h + k /  2n; indicates space group Pbcn with the Sn on special 
positions, symmetry 2. Reflections were measured using a 0 - 20 
scan over a range (K - 0.9) to (K + 0 .9 ) and variable scan rate

-1 >“ 1. -1 a 2
of 3 min to 29.3 min to a maximum 20 of 52 . The Intensities 
of three standard reflections were recorded after every 60 reflections 
and showed a steady drop In intensity. The collected data were 
rescaled in two sections according to the equations 

F = Fq(1 +0.0076550(1 - 0.004628 sin 0/X.t) for t s  15.18

F = Fq(1 +0.002832t)(1 - 0.0009608 sin 0/X.t) fo rt >15.18

The maximum rescale factor was 1.0682. 1187 data were measured,
of which 342 were considered observed (I/a(I) > 3 .0 ).
(1.3.2(lv)) Me2SnBr2 and Bu2SnCl2

Crystals of Me2SnBr2 are cotourless needles. Several attempts 
were made to collect a complete 3-dimensional set of data for 
Me2SnBr2 using several different crystals . However, crystal 
decomposition and crystal movement at each attempt drastically 
limited the amount and quality of the data collected, and prevented the 
solution of the structure.
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Crystals of dibutyl tin dtchloride were thin colourless plates 
with poorly-defined edges. One reasonable-looking flake was 
mounted in a Lindemann capillary and used for data collection.

Crystal data:
Monoclinic, a = 14.059(4), b = 9.407(2), c = 19.407(3) JS, B = 
96.79(2) A3. D = 1.58 g/cm3 for 2 = 8. Mo-K radiation, X = 
0.71069 J, n(Mo-Kff) = 23.79 c m '1.

Unit cell dimensions and standard deviations were obtained 
by least squares fit to 15 strong reflections collected after the 
data collection had finished. Data were collected using 6 - 2 8  
scans over a scan range (K -1 .1 ° ) to (K  + 1 .1 ) using scan 
speeds from 2.0 to 29.3 9/min. Several shells of data were 
collected. Some of these were later recollected due to crystal 
movement and the crystal was frequently recentred. Including 
duplicated data and standards 6305 reflections were eventually 
collected which, when reduced, gave only 660 observed 
reflections (I/o(I) > 2.58) due to the marked pseudo-absc __s 
in the data. The three standards collected every 100 
reflections showed a gradual loss of Intensity which was corrected 
for by rescaling the data in several sections, using several 
linear equations F = Fq(1 + a t) .

11.

(1.3.3. ) Structure Solution

(1.3 .3 .1 .)  The diethyl tin dihalides, compounds (1 -3 )

For compounds (1 ) and (2) Lorentz, polarisation and absorption 
corrections were applied, the last with the program ABSCOR. For 
(3), Lorentz and polarisation corrections were made, but crystal



decomposition prevented any measurement of the crystal for 
absorption correction. In all three cases, structure solution was 
attempted successfully using 3-dimensional Patterson maps to 
locate the heavy atoms and Fourier maps to locate the other non - 
hydrogen atoms. Block diagonal least squares refinement using 
anisotropic temperature factors for all atoms with correction for 
the effects of anomalous dispersion produced final R factors of 
0.047(1), 0.058(2) and 0.049(3). The weights used were based 
on counting statistics.

Final co-ordinates and temperature factors are listed in Table 
1.2, significant bond lengths and angles in Table 1.3. Structure 
factors for the three compounds are listed in Appendix

(1 .3 .3 .2 .)  Dibutyl tin dichlorlde
The data contains several well marked pseudo-absences so 

that the choice of space group at this Initial stage is somewhat 
arbitrary. The Patterson map reflects the pseudo I-centring of 
the heavy tin and chlorine atoms In the unit cell. Consistent with 
the observed pseudo-absences hkl , k ^ 2n, hkl.l /  2n [and hence 
hkl . k + 2 ^  2n, h + k/2 + J /2  /  2n] there are peaks at (0,0,0);
(0, à ,0 )'• (0,0, i  ) and ( |, i, i  ) of approximately equal weight. Hence 
a feasible set of tin' positions which would fit this map are given 
by

(0.0,0) < U .i>
(0, è,0) and ( i . U )
(O.Oj) < U J >
(0, Ü ) < i.U >

There are at present 8 monoclinic space groups available and 
with suitable origin shifts the above combination of Sn positions 
can be fitted to all of these space groups. In some, this would 
involve placing some or all of the Sn atoms on special positions. 
It Is very unlikely that the molecules would have 1 symmetry 
which rules out some possibilities. This atlll leaves several
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possibilities, all of which need to be tested. Several alternatives 
have been tried with similar progress in each space group: that 
is, the Sn and Cl atoms can be located and in refinement show 
large correlation effects. The R factor for Sn and Cl atoms is 

R = 12% at which point the C atoms in the n -butyl groups can be 
observed in the difference Fourier with a strong suggestion that 
one chain is disordered at the »-position. However, due to the 
poor quality of the data and the problems of refining the C atoms 
in a acentric space group with a dominant centric distribution of 
heavy atoms , no reasonable bond distances and angles have yet 
been obtained. Even on reducing the data into the pseudo 
(primitive) cell (following a similar procedure to that in ref. 38, 
where disorder is Hamed for the poor refinement in the true cell) 
no improvement was attained.

(1.4. ) Discussion of the Diethyl Tin Dihalldes 
(1.4.1.) General

In the crystal structures of all three diethyl tin dihalides,
Et2SnX2 (X -  Cl, Br and I), the Individual molecules Interact to
form chains. Probably as a result, there are significant angular
distortions from tetrahedral values in the Individual molecules.
The values of the angles C-Sn-C and X-Sn-X are respectively
134.0(6) and 96.0(1) for (1), 135.9(10) and 98.5(1) for (2) and
130.2(11) and 104.0(2)° for (3).

Although there are few other Sn-C(Et) bond distances available
for comparison, there should be little difference between Sn-C(Me)

39and Sn-C(Et). The Sn-C(Et) bond in dichloro(ethyl)hydroxotln
Is 2.20(3) k and a large number of Sn-C(Me) distances in the solid
state for a variety of distorted geometries at tin give Sn -C from 

. 402.07 to 2.22 A. The Sn-C distance in SnMe has been determined
’  41

most recently by gas-phase electron diffraction as 2.144(3) k.
The present values are quite close to those quoted, but they do seem 
to show a slight systematic Increase from (1) to (3). For Sn -Cl
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bonds, electron diffraction has shown a regular contraction In the
bond length with Increasing halogen substitution in the series
Me4 nSnCln (n = 1 - 4). The Sn-Cl distances are 2.351(7)
(Me3SnCl), 2.327(3) (Me2SnCl2), 2.304(3) (MeSnClg), and
2.281(4) A (SnCl.). The Sn-Cl distances are essentially constant 

t 42(2.104 - 2.108 A). The Sn-Cl distance in (chloromethyl)trichloro- 
stannane is 2.340 A ,  intermediate between those for Me2SnCl and
Me.SnCl„ presumably owing to the inductive effect of the chloro-

1  , 43 methyl group.
Crystallographic determinations of the Sn-Cl bond length have 

generally fallen in the range from 2.318 to 2.584 A, with the 
length of the Sn-Cl bond increasing as the co-ordination of the tin 
changes from tetrahedral to octahedral. The longest recorded 
Sn-Cl distance is 2.693(3) A In [Me3SnCl2] , 45 although bridging 
Sn.. .Cl distances of 2 .  805, 2.96 and 2.78 A occur in transition- 
metal complexes [(blpy)Mo(CO)3(SnMeCl2)Cl], [(dth)-W(CO)g- 
(SnMeCl2)Cl? ] and [(dth)Mo(CO)3(SnCl3 )Cl]46 (blpy = aa’ -blpyrldyl, 
dth = 2 ,5-dlthiahexane). The present mean Sn -Cl bond length 
2.384 A does not differ significantly from those for the other two 
dialkyltin dichlorides listed in Table 3 although it is ca. 0.04 A
longer than that in Ph SnCl-. It is clearly considerably longer

2 2 42than that in Me2SnCl2 In die gas phase.
Examples of Sn-Br and Sn-I bond distances are less numerous.

The observed values [Sn-Br 2.505(4) and Sn-I 2.719(4) A ]  are again
longer than the gas-phase bond lengths in SnBr. and SnI. [2.44(2)

47 ’  ’and 2.64(4) A] while in crystalline SnBr. and Shi the respective
values are 2.41 and 2.69(2) A. Electron-diffraction measurements
on Me SnX, (X = Br and I) are probably not very accurate as the
molecules were assumed to be tetrahedral and no allowance was
made for scattering phase shift; in Me2ShX2, Sn-Br was 2.45(2)
and Sn-I 2.69(3) A, and for this series a contraction was reported
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with Increasing halogen substitution( although the values quoted
above for SnX . seem not to bear this out.

4
Considering solid state values, the observed Sn-Br value is in

good agreement with that [2.504(5) A] in (4-bromo-1,2 ,3 ,4-
tetraphenyl-c ls . cis -1.3-butadienyl)dimethyltln bromide which
is also distorted from tetrahedral geometry by secondary bond 

13interactions. In the two isomers of bis-[ 1,2-bis(ethoxycarbonyl)- 
ethyl]tin dibromide, Sn-Br distances of 2.516(6), 2.588(6) and 
2.504(5) A were found in distorted octahedral structures.
However, in the crystal structure of C,N{2[(dlmethylamino)methyl]- 
phenyl] diphenyl tin bromide, Intra-molecular co-ordination from 
the dimethylamino group of the built-in ligand results in a penta- 
co-ordinate tin atom and a significantly longer axial Sn-Br bond 
of 2.630(2) A [N-Sn-Br =  171.0(1 ) 0 ] . 11 The only other examples 
of solid state Sn-Br distances are for organotin-transition metal 
compounds, where more complex bonding and packing effects occur, 
e.g . [(Br3Sn)Fe(CO)2(TT-C5H5)] mean 2.501(2), [(Br2Sn){Mn(CO)5 }2] 
2.548(2), and [(BrSn){Co(CO)4 }3 ] 2.520(5) A . 5 1  The mean value 
for [(Br3Sn)Mo(TT-C,.H5)Br] is 2.506(8) A ,  but this compound also 
possesses a long bridging Sn-Br distance of 3.411 A (cf. ref. 24) 
which results in trigonal bipyramldal geometry at the tin atom. 51d 

The observed Sn-I for (3) also agrees with that of 2.729(3) A In
1,4-bis(lododiphenylstanna)butane which contains a tetrahedral tin 

52atom.

(1.4.2.) Inter-molecular interactions
The strength of the inter-molecular interactions can be deduced 

from the length of the secondary bonds and the angles around tin 
(especially C-Sn-C). In Et2SnCl2 and Et2SnBr2 the lengths of the 
secondary bonds (see Table 3 ) are 0.39 and 0.17 A less than the 
sum of their appropriate van der Waals radii. The weakest 
interaction occurs in Et2SnI2, where the Sn.. .1 secondary bond 
distance [4.284(5) A] is greater than the sum of the tin and iodine

49
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van der Waals radii. However, it can be argued that the 
interaction is still present since the value of the C-Sn-C angle 
[130.2(11)°] is much larger than the tetrahedral value. Taking 
into account only the difference between the secondary bond 
distance and the sum of the van der Waals radii, it would appear 
that the strength of the secondary bonding is in the order Cl > Br > I. 
However, if the apparent difference in the C-Sn-C angle is genuine, 
then the order may be C l«  Br > I . It has also been suggested,
from n .q .r .  measurements, that bromine bridging is stronger

53 54than chlorine bridging. Zahrobsky, by use of a simple 
stereochemical model which optimises the van der Waals forces 
between the bonded and neighbouring atoms (regarded as spheres), 
has predicted inter-molecular distances of 3. 81 and 4.11 A for 
Me2SnBr2 and MejSnlj. The distances quoted are reasonable 
although the steric requirements of the larger ethyl group might 
affect these results. However, this model calculates the C-Sn-C 
angles as being only 125 and 124° respectively.

The mode of bridging in the EtjSnClj and Et2SnBr2 chains is 
also different from that In EtjSnlj where both bridging secondary 
bonds Sn.. .  I Involve the halogen atoms on theaameneighbouring 
molecule (Fig. 3). In Et2SnCl2 and Et2SnBr2 the distorted octa
hedral arrangement around each tin Is completed by two secondary 
bonds Involving the halogen atoms of two neighbouring molecules 
(Figs. 1 and 2). Both (CH2Cl)2SnCl2 and PhjSnClj associate in 
the same chelating manner as does EtjSnljj Me2SnCl2, however, 
has the second bridging type of association. It Is not readily 
apparent which type of bridging arrangement a system containing 
secondary bonds will adopt, but die chelating bridges seems to be 
favoured with the longer weaker bonds. Brown and Shannon ^  have 
attempted to classify the bridging environments In certain inorganic 
structures using the bond valences of the bridging atoms, and this 
method may be applicable to secondary bonded systems.
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The lengths of the Sn. .-.Cl secondary bonds (Table 3) can be
compared to that [3.486(7) A ]  for quinólinlum trichlorodlmethyl-
stannage(IV) where this bond links two Me.SnCl, Ions Into dimeric 

56 2 j
units. The cation here is very important since in [Me^Sn^er-
pyrldyl)]+[Me SnCl,] the anion shows no Sn.. .Cl contacts < 3 .7  A ; ^

2 á 5 +
nor does the ion [Me3ShCl2] In [Mod'll -C5H5)S4] [Me3SnCl2] ,
although it does contain a very long Sn-Cl distance (2.696 A ) .

The Sn.. ,Br secondary bond In Et2SnBr2 has the same length
[3.774(5) A ] as the intra-molecular interaction of bromine with tin
In (4-bromo-1.2.3. 4-tetraphenyl-cls. c is -1.3 -butadienyl)dimethyltin
bromide (resulting in an axially substituted trigonal bipyramid with

13equatorial organic groups). In that compound also, the C(buta-
dlenyl)-Sn-C(Me) angle has opened to 129.0° and C(Me)-Sn-Me to
112.7°. A series of analogous 4-chloro - and 4-bromo-compounds
has been Investigated in which Sn-Ph replaces Sn-Br. In these
compounds, the interaction is drastically weakened so that the
Sn.. .Cl (4.28) and Sn.. .Br distances (4.35 A )  are both greater
than the sum of the two corresponding van der Waals radii. The
difference in the two Sn.. .  Br distances is 0.57 A .  Similarly the
C(butadlenyl)-Sn-C(Me) angles are reduced to 116.5 (4-chloro)
and 117.1° (4-bromo). Furthermore, in the crystal structures
of triphenyltln 2-methylthlophenolate and -2,6 -dlbromo-4-fhioro-
thiophenolate, the Sn-S-C angles Involving the thiophenolate rings
are the same [98.6(8) and 101(2)° respectively] indicating that
no intra-molecular co-ordlnatlve Interactions are occurring. The
resulting Intra-molecular Sn...Br distances of 4.26 and 4.29 A
again show that a Sn.. .Br van der Waals contact distance of 4.1

59(after Bondi) is essentially correct.

(1.4.3.) Factors affecting inter-molecular Interactions
A CNDO calculation of the valence electron distribution in a 

IVseries of Sn compounds has shown that for isolated halógeno - 
(dimethyl)stannanes the 5s and 5p orbital occupancies are strongly
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dependent on the electronegativity of the halogen. Although the 
methyl groups donate electrons to the tin, they are unable to 
replace all the electron density removed by the halogen atoms, 
leaving a slightly electron-deficient tin atom which can then 
form secondary bonds. The decreasing electronegativity of the 
halogens and decreasing overlap with the more diffuse orbitals 
on bromine and iodine would then qualitatively explain the observed 
strengths of the secondary interactions. There is also a clear 
connection between secondary bond strength and the nature of the 
organic group.

In MejSnCl^, EtjSnClj and Et2SnBr2 the secondary bonding is
considerably stronger than in PhjSnClj. The effect of replacing
methyl by ethyl in RjSnClj is to strengthen the inter-molecular
bonding by shortening the secondary bond from 3.54(5) to 3.461(4)
(mean) k with the corresponding C-Sn-C angle opening out from
123(4) to 134.0(6)°. These angles are still considerably less
than in the more associated dimethyltin pSeudo-halide compounds
Me2Sn(CN)2 [ 148.7(3.5)° ] and MejSn^ICS)2 [ 145.9(1.4)°]. The
phenyl group produces a significant weakening of the secondary

interaction as can be seen from Table 3 and from the dlmethyl-
(tetraphenylbutadlenyl)tln compounds already mentioned. This is
presumably due to the ability of the phenyl group to Involve
available orbitals on the tin atom In Inductive and mesomeric
interactions so that they cannot overlap effectively with further
orbitals. Similarly the chloro-methyl group, with a reasonably
strong inductive effect, also weakens the secondary bonding.
However, the C-Sn-C angle of 135(6)° in (CH2Cl)2SnCl2 compared
with 123.9(2) and 127.0(2)° In the two crystallographtcally
independent Ph.SnCl, molecules suggests a stronger interaction In 

2 4 22
the former. If the viewpoint of Bokli et al. is accepted, the 
difference of 4° between the C-Sn-C angles in the two Ph2SnCl2 
molecules is directly attributable to secondary bonding effects.
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(1.4.4.) Hybridisation models and other physical measurements
The C-Sn-C angle is important when describing any tin

hybridisation model and in interpreting other physical measurements
40made on tin. Sham and Bancroft using a simple theoretical

119model, have correlated the Sn Mossbauer quadrupole splittings
IVwith the C-Sn-C angle In a number of distorted Me^Sn compounds.

They find that Me2SnCl2 and Me2Sn(N03>2 lie in intermediate
positions between the two predicted curves for Me2SnL2 and
Me.SnL.. Recent M'dssbauer results have also shown that the 

2 4
amount of tin 5s character In the bonds from tin to (transition)
metals and organic groups in the series of compounds X R, SnMn «3 -n
[X = Cl, Br or C ^ ;  R = Me or Ph; M = Mn(CO>5 or Fe(CO)2‘
(tt -CgHg)] decreases in the order: Sn-Fe(CO)2(n -C,_H,_) > Sn-Mn(CO),.
> Sn-Me > Sn-Ph > Sn-C,Hc > Sn-Cles Sn-Br. By use of this serieso i>
they have rationalised the known distortions from tetrahedral 
geometry In several tin compounds.6*

119The values of the coupling constants J Sn-CH^ also Indicate
that the s character In the Sn-Me bonds decreases substantially as

62the C-Sn-C angle decreases. There should be a corresponding
Increase In the Sn-C distance, which Is not always readily seen
owing to the difficulty of determining this distance accurately. The

119Idea of a linear relationship between the J Sn-Me values and the
percentage s character In the Sn-C bonds was advanced by Holmes

63 64and Kaesz but has been criticised by McFarlane. Van den
Berghe and van der Kelen have since suggested that the coupling
constants are proportional to the percentage s character of sp"
hybrid orbitals only, since any d orbital Involvement in bonding
would Increase orbital overlap and hence bond strength, whilst not
increasing the amount of s character of die hybrid orbital.

In trans-octahedral complexes, the bonding may, therefore, be
described In terms of sp hybridisation of the tin with p and p

* 66 *  ̂orbitals used In the equatorial bonds. The resulting equatorial
bonds should then be longer than those observed for tetrahedral
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compounds as Is generally found (cf. Ph^SnClj and EtjSnClj).
In die present compounds (1 ) - (3)f which are clearly Intermediate
between tetrahedral and trans -octahedral, the tin hybridisation

3
must be intermediate between sp and sp and involvement of the
3d orbitals is possible. The Mbssbauer parameters and other
physical measurements have been made on the present compounds

67as well as on a series of related mixed-halogen species.
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CHAPTER II

The Crystal and Molecular Structures of the Solid Solvate Selentnyl 
Dichloride. Dioxane and of Iodoxybenzene; Distorted Octahedral 

Arrangements of Primary and Secondary Bonds

II. 1. Introduction
In the previous chapter, the central tin atoms of the diethyl tin dihalldes 

were regarded as distorting under the influence of secondary bonds from 
neighbouring molecules so that the resultant geometries are intermediate 
between tetrahedral and octahedral. In this chapter it is intended to 
discuss further octahedral and distorted octahedral arrangements of 
primary and secondary bonds, and perhaps show considerable variance in 
the role of any lone pairs in affecting the secondary bonds and hence the 
resultant structures. In particular two systems will be used to Illustrate 
these points. The first involves the several known solid solvates of 
selininyl dichloride and in particular the crystal structure of the 1:1 solvate 
with dloxane. The second will involve a discussion of the crystal 
structure of lodoxybenzene In relation to these solvates and other compounds, 
all of which have considerably more distorted arrangements of primary and 
secondary bonds.

V.2. The Solid Solvates of Selininyl Dichloride t
The non-aqueous solvent selininyl dichloride has for some time been

known to form solid solvates with a variety of metal halides and organic 
1 2acids and bases. Wise performed muchofthe original work back in 1923,

but he found that, apart from the problems of excluding all traces of
moisture, the resulting solvates often form gelatinous melts from which
it is very difficult to Isolate pure (crystalline) materials. Single crystals
suitable for X-ray work have been Isolated for a few of the solvates by
conventional or zone-melting techniques, and the results of these studies

3 4have been reviewed by Hermodsson and Cordes. The Interest in the 
structural properties of these solvates concerns the multi-functional role *

* Also known as selenium oxychloride or dlchloro selenlum(IV) oxide.
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of the sellnlnyl dichloride molecules and the importance in identifying 
specific solute-solvent interactions. In SnCl^-SeOCl2 5 and 
SbCl^*SeOCl2 ^ the solvent acts as a Lewis base using a lone pair of
electrons on oxygen in the co-ordination bond, whilst in the adduct

7
SeOCl '2C-H N, the selenlnyl dichlorlde behaves as a Lewis acid, 
expanding its valence shell to give a distorted square pyramidal 
structure with trans chlorine and nitrogen atoms. Finally, In the 
complex (CH,) N+C1 *5SeOCl there is a centrosymmetrlc cluster

«3 4  Z

(2Cl*10SeOCl )2" in which the seleninyl dichlorlde solvates chloride
2 g

ions via a variety of weak inter-molecular contacts. In fact, in all of 
the solvates of seleninyl dichloride studied so far, the selenium atoms 
have been found to form Se.. .  O and Se.. .Cl contacts which may be 
described as secondary bonds. Inclusion of these contacts results in 
the geometry about the selenium atoms being based on an octahedral 
arrangement of three primary and three secondary bonds, although in 
some cases the third secondaiy bond opposite the Se-0 bond may be 
significantly longer than the other two secondary bonds. The geometry in 
those cases has been described in terms of a square pyramid with the 
lone pair assumed to point in the direction of the third longer contact, 
although the octahedral description of the primary and secondary bonds 
is more complete. Furthermore there are other examples where a 
secondary bond has been replaced by two longer contacts, and it may be 
Inferred from these results that the sterlc role of the lone pair of 
electrons on SeOClj varies in Importance. In those cases where an 
octahedron can be observed, the angles X-Se.. .  Y (X, Y = O or Cl) have 
been found to lie in die range 142 - 173°, and there appears to be no clear 
way of deciding which atom s,chorine or oxygen,are going to form the

9
secondary bonds. The present structure of SeOClj*dioxane Is, however, 
the first In which SeOClj is involved In three secondary bonds to oxygen with 
the SeOCl2 being classed as amphoteric. The octahedral environment of 

selenium In this compound will be compared to several analagous systems 
of 3 primary and 3 (or 4) secondary bonds in Section (II. 5 .).
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II. 3. Iodoxybenzene
The preparation of many crganotervalent iodine compounds proceeds

via iodosobenzene which is most conveniently prepared by reacting iodo-
10benzene dichloride with aqueous sodium hydroxide. During one such 

preparation, using an excess of water, several thin crystalline plates 
were noticed amongst the yellow powdery product. In the belief that 
these were crystalline iodosobenzene which would be expected from 
previous studies of organotervalent iodine compounds to have extensive 
inter-molecular interactions or secondary bonds (Chapter III), a low 
temperature data set was collected. The structure solution, however, 
showed the compound to be another possible product, n-amely iodoxy
benzene. Nonetheless, the structure of this compound again contains 
several important intermolecular interactions which are described as 
being part of a more strongly distorted octahedral arrangement of primary 
and secondary bonds due to the more prominent importance of the iodine 
lone pair. Again, analagous systems will be quoted, and the inter
relation between these two diverse systems will be qualitatively discussed.

II. 4. Experimental
II. 4.1. Preparations and Data Collections 
(II. 4.1. (I)) SeOCly Dloxane

Dropwlse addition of a carbon tetrachloride (dried over CaCl^) 
solution of seleninyl dichloride (BDH Chemicals L td.) to a carbon te tra 
chloride solution of dioxane (dried over sodium) gave Immediate 
precipitation of clear, colourless needle-shaped crystals of the 1:1 
solvate. These crystals are extremely moisture sensitive and needed 
to be mounted in Lindemann capillaries baked for several hours in vacuo 
to minimize crystal decomposition.
Crystal data: C^HgCljSeOg, orthorhombic, a = 8.884(2), b = 12.066(3), 
c -  8.410(3) A ,  U* 901.5(5) A3 ,  D *1.870 g/cm3 for Z -  4. Mo K 
radiation, X -  0.71069 A ,  p(Mo-Ktf) -  50.10 Cm , F(000) * 496.0 . 
Systematic absences Okl , k +± /  2n and hOl , h /  2n Indicate space groups 
Pnam (No. 62 non-standard) or Pna2̂  (No. 33).
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Unit cell dimensions and data were collected using the diffracto
meter, and a crystal of size 0.194 x 0.104x0.093 mm. Reflections 
were measured using 9-20 scans to a maximum 29 of 55°. A 
variable scan rate of 3.0°/mln to 29.3°/min depending on the 
intensity of a preliminary 2 sec count was used. Background counts 
were recorded at each end of the scan, each for one quarter of the 
scan time. The intensities of four standard reflections were recorded 
every 55 reflections. These showed gradual crystal decomposition 
complicated by slight movements of the crystal in the capillary. The 
effects of the crystal movement were reduced by recentering at
frequent Intervals and Increasing the scan range of (K - 1.0°) to*1
(K_+ 1.0°) to (Ka - 2.0°) to (Kw- + 2.0°) after 480 reflections had

a2 1 a-2
been collected. A correction for crystal decomposition was obtained 
by scaling the collected data in small sections, using several linear 
equations of the form F = Fq(1 + at ) where a = a linear scaling 
coefficient and t = time.

1190 unique reflections were collected of which 640 were considered 
observed, (I/o(I) ^  3.0),and used in refinement.  ̂ Lorentz, polarisation 
and absorption corrections were applied, the last with the program

ABSCOR.
(11.4.1.(11)) Iodoxybenzene

As mentioned above, during the standard preparation of iodosobenzene 
by the hydrolysis of lodobenzene dlchlorlde1,°an excess of water was used 
and the product was left overnight to react. Amongst the expected lodoso- 
benzene product, a fine yellow powder normally, was a small amount of 
thin,clear,approximately hexagonal crystalline platelets. Several of these 
crystals were separated and extinguished sharply under polarised light. 
Many were too thin, however, to scatter X -rays well. A much thicker,
roughly hexagonal crystal of size ca. 0.19 x 0.16 mm and thickness 0.021 
mm was eventually found and used for the data collection. As a precaution

* Two reflections (01 -1) and(200) were later removed because of large 
extinction effects.
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against the known tendency of oiganolodine compounds to undergo rapid 
photo-decomposition in X-rays (see Chapter III) it was decided to cool 
the crystal down to -100° C using the Syntex LT-1 attachment to the 
diffractometer.
Crystal data:

C.H IO-, M.W. = 236.0, monocltnic, a = 12.9041(23), b = 6.4023(14), 
c = 4.0115(7) A,  8  = 99.018(14)°, U = 327.32(11) A , at -100° CD£ =
2.394 g/cm 3 for Z = 2. Mo radiation, X = 0.71069 A, n(Mo-Kff) =
48.66 cm 1, F(000) = 220.0.Systematic absence OkO, k ^ 2n indicates 
space group P2  ̂ (No. 4).

Unit cell dimensions and data were collected using the diffractometer. 
Reflections were measured using 6-26 scans to 26 of 60° in three shells, 
using a - scan range (K - 0.75) to (K +0.75) and scan speed 0.7 - 29.3 
°/min. Other conditions were the same as in (II. 4.1.(1)). Four standards 
collected every 60 reflections showed only statistical fluctuations throughout 
the data collection. 1080 reflections were eventually processed (thus 
excluding several blocks of data recollected using a better orientation 
matrix and a block of reflections with low values due to problems with 
the generator (also recollected)). Of these, 801 were observed (I/o(I)
5 3.0); averaging symmetry equivalent reflections reduced this further 
to a final set of 775 data.
II.4.2. Structure Solution and Refinement 
(11.4.2.(11)) SeOClg ’ Dloxane

Initially the centric space group Pnam was assumed but was rejected 
at an early stage. The co-ordinates of die selenium atom were located 
in a Patterson map and Fourier maps revealed the remaining light atoms. 
Hydrogen atoms In the dioxane molecule were placed in calculated 
positions (C-H =  0.95 A )  with temperature factors of 0.06 
In the final cycles of least squares refinement, anisotropic temperature 
factors were used for all non-hydrogen atoms with the hydrogen atom 
parameters fixed. The weights used were given by <u -  X*Y where, If 
sin 0 < 0.35, X “ slnO/0.35 otherwise X *1 and If F . > 27.0 then Y = 
27.0/FQbe otherwise Y ■ 1. This scheme gave' unit weights to most

*
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reflections, but downweights those reflections with large Fobs and/or 
low sin theta.

The refinement, including corrections for anomalous dispersion, 
converged to a final R of 0.052 and weighted R of 0.064; in the final 
cycle no parameter shift was greater than 12% of its standard deviation. 
The final difference Fourier was featureless except for residual peaks 
near the selenium. There was virtually no difference in refinement 
with the two alternative 'hands' of the molecule, with negligible 
differences in bond distances and bond angles.

(II. 4.2. (II)) Iodoxybenzene
The co-ordinates of the Iodine atom were readily located from the 

Harker plane V In the Patterson. In space group with a single 
heavy atom, the y co-ordinate can be arbitrarily fixed (y = 0) to define 
the position of the molecule with respect to the polar 2̂  axis. As a 
consequence the phases based on this iodine have the centrosymmetric 
values 0 and 180°, and the resulting Fourier contained a m irro r plane at 
y = i  relating different Images of the true molecule. The Immediate 
observation from the original Fourier was that the compound was not 
iodosobenzene as expected, but iodoxybenzene, another likely reaction 
product. However, the normal process In locating all the atoms in the 
correct m irror image of the molecule Is to break the pseudosymmetry in 
the map by Including a second heavy atom in the calculation. In the 
present case, there were some difficulties encountered before the present 
atomic arrangement was obtained, because the positions of the carbons in 
the phenyl ring did not help discriminate between the alternative oxygen 
positions, all of which gave similar R -factors when refined. However, 
of the alternatives, two sets of oxygen positions resulted in a bad O .. .O 
contact of w 1.75 A and a third resulted in a close C .. .O contact, leaving 
the present arrangement as die most chemically reasonable.

Hydrogen atoms for the phenyl ring were Included in calculated positions 
with fixed temperature factors. In the final cycles of least squares 
refinement, anisotropic temperature factors were used for the Iodine and
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oxygen atoms and the reflections were given weights given by 
co = X*Y*(1/o<F))2 where (1) X = F/10.0 if F < 10.0, otherwise X * 1 
and (2) Y = sin 8/0.30 If sin 8 < 0.30 . The refinement, including 
corrections for anomalous dispersion and extinction, converged to a final 
R of 0.048 and weighted R of 0.046. In the final cycle no parameter 
shift was greater than 0.25% of its standard deviation.

Final positional parameters for all atoms in both structures are listed 
in Table II. i along with listings of the anisotropic temperature factors 
for these atoms . Tables of the final structure factors for each
compound are in Appendix B. Significant bond lengths, contact distances 
and related angles for both compounds are included in Table II. 2 and 
information on the dihedral angles in the dioxane molecule of the solvate 
and molecular planes in iodoxybenzene are included in Tables II.3 and
II. 4 respectively. Two views of the molecular packing in the solvate and 
the co-ordination sphere of die Se atom are given in Figs. II. 1 -3; the 
molecular packing of iodoxybenzene and the co-ordination of the iodine 
atom are similarly shown in Figs. II. 4 aid 5.

II. 5. Discussion 
(II. 5 .1 .)  SeOClj’ dioxane

The crystal structure of the solid solvate of dioxane with selenlnyl 
dichloride contains infinite layers of selenlnyl dichlorlde molecules 
bridged by dioxane molecules. These layers are linked into a polymeric 
lattice by farther Interactions via Se-O.. .Se bridges forming chains 
parallel to c .̂ (Figs.II. 1 and 2). The co-ordination about each selenium 
atom la a distorted octahedron of three primary and three secondary 
bonds. The primary co-ordination consists of two Se-Cl bonds of 2.235(5) 
and 2.202(7) k  and an Se-0 bond of 1.571(11) A with the octahedron 
completed by three els Se.. .0  contacts of lengths 2.614(13), 2.724(15) 
and 2.902(11) A .  Two involve different dioxane molecules with Cl-Se.. .0  
angles of 168.1(4) and 167.5(4)°. The third, from the oxygen atom of an 
adjacent selenenyl oxychloride molecule links the layers together with the
O-Se. ..O  and Se-O ...Se angles being 168.6(12)° and 166.2(14)°. (Flg.II.3).



The S e.. .  O contact distances should be compared with the sums of the 
covalent and van der Waals radii for oxygen and selenium (1.80 and 3.42 
A respectively).

In the seleninyl dichloride moiety, the two Se-Cl bonds appear to be 
significantly different but this is almost certainly due to anisotropy of 
the thermal motion of Cl(2). No corrections for this effect has been 
made. The average Se-Cl bond length of 2. 22 A should be compared to 
a value of 2.204(5) A determined in a gas-phase electron-diffraction study 
of seleninyl dichloride. In the same study, the Se-0 bond length was 
determined as 1.612(5) A and the angles Cl-Se-Cl and Cl-Se-O were 
found to be 96. 8(7)° and 105. 8(7) respectively. *1 The present study 
has found a Se-0 bond length of 1.571(11) l. Cl-Se-Cl angle of 95.6(3)° 
and Cl-Se-O angles of 101.6(7)° and 103.6(12)°. Clearly, the 
differences between the seleninyl dichloride in the solvate with the 
parameters observed for the molecule in the gas phase are slight.

In other solvates the Se-Cl bond length has an average value of 2.123 A 
(based on 6 measurements ranging from 2.09(1) - 2.141(9) A) when SeOClj 
acts as a base and 2.235 A (based on 16 measurements ranging from 2.17(1) 
-2.251(6) k)  when SeOClj acts as an acid.4 In the present case, the 
SeOClj is somewhat amphoteric in using the lone pair on oxygen in one 
Se.. .O secondary bond (that is, acting as a Lewis base) whilst at the 
same time accepting electron density from the bridging dloxane molecules 
(Lewis acid behaviour). The Se-Cl distance would, however, indicate 
that the Lewis acid behaviour Is more significant.

In other solvate structures the Se-O bond lengths in the SeOCl  ̂moiety 
depend on its function. Thus, In those solvates where It acts as a Lewis 
base forming a co-ordinate bond via the oxygen atom, the Se-O bonds are 
lengthened (1.67(1) k In SnCl^ 2SeOCl25 and 1.685(24) X in SbCySeOC^6) 
compared with other solvates where lengths of 1.57 - 1.62 X* have been 
observed. It Is difficult to see ftirther correlations between the Individual 
values and the strength of the other inter-molecular contacts, partly

The anomalous Se-0 value of 1.82 found In [SeOClg'lC^HglgPOJg Is
due to rotational disorder.^



Fig. II. 4 Two views of Isolated molecule of iodoxybenzene. 
(a) down b , (b) viewed down the I-C bond.
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because of the limited accuracy of some of these values. However, in 
the present structure, considering that the Se-O bond is Involved in 
bridging interactions, the Se-O bond length (1.57(1) A) appears somewhat 
short.

The dihedral angles for the dioxane molecule, which exists in the
chair conformation, are in Table II. 3. The distances and angles in the

12molecules are similar to those of dioxane itself. The bridging role of
the dioxane giving polymeric layers here has similarly been noted in
several other structures of dioxane with molecules such as iodine, bromine
and oxalyl chloride where infinite chains occur. Similar behaviour also
occurs with the related molecules 1,4-dlthlane and 1,4-diselenane, and
the short contacts Involving the oxygen .sulphur or selenium atoms have

13generally been described as charge transfer Interactions. In the present 
example, the S e .. .0  contacts involve the equatorial lone pairs of the 
oxygen atoms.

The Se.. .  O distances in SeOCl^’dioxane fall in the middle of the range 
(2.47 - 3.14 A )  observed in other SeOCl2 solvates, and in the intra
molecular Se.. .  O contact distances found in several other selenium 

14 15compounds. * Examples of the latter are bls(o-nltrobenzeneselenenyl) 
sulfide, in which there are  two intra-molecular Se.. .0  contacts of 
2.574(8) A (S-Se.. .0  angle is 171.9(2)°) and the molecular packing is 
further dictated by Se-S contacts of 3.48 A; structure of o-formylphenyl 
selesenyl bromide^*5 similarly contains an intra-molecular Se.. .  O 
contact of 2.31(2) A (Br-Se.. .0  angle is 176.8°). This contact also has an 
effect on the o-formyl group, producing a down field shift of the nmr signal 
of the aldehyde proton and a lengthening of the C=0 bond with a shortening 
of the adjacent C-C bond. These effects are even more pronounced in 
the analagous tellurenyl compounds. ^

(II. 5 .2 .) lodoxybenzene
The crystal structure of lodoxybenzene consists of strongly 

distorted ClOg octahedra linked into layers parallel to £c (Fig. II.5. ).
The arrangement about iodine is somewhat unusual for I(V) and consists of 
primary bonds to a phenyl ring [I-C ■ 2.014(12) A ]  and two oxygen atoms 
[1-0 = 2.021(9) and 1.924(9) A ]  and three I . . .O secondary bonds of

\
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lengths 2.578(8), 2.660(10) and 2.733(9) A .  (Fig. I I .5.). The
distortion produced by these secondary bonds is shown in the angles
between the primary bonds. Instead of a tetrahedral AX-E arrangement

17 Jtypical of I(V) structures (as found in lodates ) the 0-1-0 angle has
opened to 147.8(4)° with the C-I-0 closing to 91.1(4) and 76.3(4)° so
that the geometry is intermediate between AX^E and a typical AX^E^
trigonal bipyramidal arrangement normally associated with I(III).*

In chemical terms the present geometry should perhaps be regarded
as polymeric. Then die 1-0 bond lengths, which are long compared with
other IOg structures based on an octahedron of 3 primary and 3 secondary
bonds, would be similar In length to bridging 1-0 distances In other

18polymeric ions such as HI0Oq.<5 o
The deviation of the present geometry from an ideal T-shaped 

arrangement can be seen from the difference between the angle 0-1-0 
[147.8°] and the sum of the two C-I-O angles [ 167.4°] and the displacement 
[ 1.83 A ] of C(1) from the OIO plane. The considerable distortion in 
the primary geometry also forces a close lntra-molecular I . . .C(2) 
repulsive contact. Other evidence of this repulsive contact can be seen 
from the I-C-C angles which are significantly different [116(1) cf.
122(1)°]

As a result of die pseudosymmetry present in the refinement, the 
other distances and angles in the phenyl ring are less accurate and no 
conclusions can be drawn although the effect of the Iodine atom would be 
expected to slightly alter some of the ring angles. (See discussion of 
dppm and dppe ligands in Chapter VII).

If the present geometry Is regarded as distorted trigonal bipyramidal, 
the phenyl ring being less electronegative than oxygen would be expected 
to be equatorial. The observed I-C distance Is very close to normal
I-C distances observed In other complexes (see Chapter III), and the sum 
of the covalent radii [2.10 A], The I-C distance In the closely related

^The normal geometry of an AX^E  ̂arrangement Is T-shaped with the lone 
pairs and the least electronegative ligand« In the equatorial plane, since 
Oils minimises lone pair-bonding pair repulsions (cf. Chapter III).
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19 .p-chloroiodoxybenzene is 1.93(5) A. However, this determination
is probably of limited accuracy. The 1-0 distances are also
close to single bond distances observed in several other complexes
although the 1-0 distances observed in p-chloroiodoxybenzene are
considerably shorter at 1.60 and 1.65(5) l  and it was suggested that

19these represented double bonds. The other significant difference between
iodoxybenzene and p-chloroiodoxybenzene is the 0-1-0 and C-I-0 angles 
which are close to tetrahedral values [0-1-0  = 103°; C-I-O = 94 and 95°] 
in the latter. Similarly the closest inter-molecular I . . .O contact in 
the latter is only 2.72 A .

The feature of the present arrangement of I . . .O secondary bonds is 
that none of these contacts are co-linear with a primary bond as has been 
found in the majority of secondary bonded examples. The largest A -I.. .0  (A = 
C orO) angles are in fact only 125-133°. Thismustbe directly attributable to the 
non-bonded lone pairs in the present compound being substantially more important 
than in some of the previous SeOCl^ solvates, where the lone pairs should be 
described as inert. This is further discussed In the next section.

(11.6.) Octahedral or distorted octahedral arrangements of primary and 
secondary bonds.

The structures of the two compounds described in this chapter
illustrate some of the problems of describing die co-ordination around
atoms with lone pairs which may be stereoactive to varying degrees.

17Brown In describing the stereochemistries of the oxygen and fluorine 
complexes of the atoms Sn(II), Sb(IlI), Te(IV), I(V)and Xe(VI) 
redefined the Ideal geometries of Gillespie to Include all the longer 
(secondary bonds in order to calculate a quantity called a bond valence 
to represent the strengths of these additional Interactions. All five of 
these redefined geometries are shown In Figure II. 6 and can be 
described as follows:-

s AX2Y2E + two secondary bonds of m equal strength (bonds X5 
and X6) e AX.Y.a.E overall.

C 2 2 2

e AXgE + three secondary bonds of ** equal strength e AX â^E 
overall*

e AXY^E + one secondary bond If E stereolnactlve e AXY^CE 
overall, otherwise AXY^E.





£
= AXjYE + three secondary bonds of different strengths = 

AX2Ya2bE.

, 2+

^  = AXYjE + three secondary bonds of different strengths = 
AXY2ab2E.

The derivation of the above notation is as follows. The atoms
involved in the primary bonds are represented by capital and the
secondary bonded atoms by small letters. The capital letters are
chosen such that X represents a bond A-X which is shorter (stronger)
than that of A-Y to atom Y. Similarly the bond distances to the
secondary bonded atoms are  arranged in order of Increasing length: -
A .. .a < A .. ,b < A .. .c < etc. It should be noted that the above differs

20from the recent notation of Gillespie et a l . , who described the 
longer fluorine contacts in several complexes including the ion [SbjF^]* 
using the designation Y for "long bonds" which may be equivalent to 
secondary bonds In some examples.

As regards Fig. II.6t it is important to note how( using the
configurations shown, by simply lengthening and shortening trans bonds
a vast number of different geometries can be described. The three
configurations^ , C and 0  are regarded as die Ideal geometries with
3  and 3  ̂ the Intermediate arrangements of the continuous set of
configurations 3 C •-» J) *-* 6  resulting from
partial bond lengthening and contractions. If we take the arrangement C
It can be seen that bond contraction of X4 and X5 with simultaneous
lengthening of X2 and X3 results in €  , principally a five co-ordinate

17structure with an extremely long secondary bond. Alternatively, a 
bond lengthening of X3 and a simultaneous shortening of X4 results In <A. 
which is five co-ordinate based on a trigonal bipyramid as regards 
the primary geometry but with.the facility to form two additional 
secondary bonds If the lone pair Is not too active. This idea Is 
consistent with a 3c-4e description of die Interactions Involved. Cordes4 
in discussion of the Se-Cl and Se.. .Cl distances In the SeOCl2 solvates 
has already commented that there are three types of Se-Cl bonds -''short",



"long" and "Intermediate" - arranged short-long, Intermediate-Inter
mediate, etc. to give a constant sum to the trans-bonds.

Further discussion of the bond valence calculations associated with 
these co-ordination polyhedra are given In Chapter VI.3. It Is 
sufficient to say that there are many examples available In the literature 
of other complexes of the non-metals bonded to ligands other than O and F 
whose co-ordination polyhedra can reasonably be assigned one of the
descriptions A . B . C . 3 )  and & from a simple qualitative analysis

??of Individual bond distances and angles. Those complexes in which more
than six primary and secondary bonds are Involved have higher co-ordination
polyhedra which may be seen to be related to the octahedral arrangements
by simple deformation mechanisms In which one or more of the secondary
bonds In the octahedral arrangement are replaced by several weaker
Interactions. The normal cause of this change octahedral -> higher
co-ordination Is an Increased stereoactivity of a lone pair of electrons

21which are defined as non-bonding rather than inert (see Chapter VI. ).
This appears to be die case with iodoxybenzene. The arrangement about
the Iodine In this compound Is not very easily defined using any of these
octahedral arrangements, and Is probably defined as AX^a^E^.

The other complex described In this chapter has a regular * octahedral
arrangement of three primary and secondary hands which has been found In a

22anumber of other examples. The primary geometry in each case is based 
on a tetrahedral AXgE arrangement of ligands X and lone pair E, although 
the overall geometry about the selenium could be described either as

AX3Y3 E t>rAX3a3E*
A feature of the presentoctahedral arrangement Is that the angles 

Y-Se-Y between the els oxygen contacts are less than 90°. This Is 
somewhat surprising as die lone pair, if stereochemlcally active, would 
point in a direction bisecting the three Y contacts, and as a consequence

* Regular In the sense that secondary bonds are virtually co-llnear with 
the primary.



the cts angles Y-Se-Y would be expected to be greater than 90° because
of repulsive interactions. Furthermore, as the Cl-Se-Cl and Cl-Se-O
angles are  also Intermediate between tetrahedral angles of 109.5° and
angles of 90° based on an octahedron, the stereochemical role of the
lone pair may be reduced in the present example and should be defined 

21as inert.
From a qualitative analysis it can readily be seen that the solid

solvates of selenlnyl dichloride contain selenium co-ordination polyhedra
which range from A.  to £  . The present geometry of the dioxane
solvate Is probably best described as C . Interestingly, the crystal

23 -r\structure of trlfluoromethylselenium trichloride contains a JJ type 
configuration abouteach selenium, the structure contrary to its original 
description can be regarded as (CF,)SeCl* ions Interacting via extensive 
Se .. .Cl interactions. The arrangement in SeOCl^ "dimers" of
C_H N SeOCl, is very similar (3 )  ; an £  configuration can be found

5  7  2  o _
In SeOCl^-2py. 7

Although the SeOClj moiety has been extensively investigated in the
other known solvates, no low temperature crystal structure of SeOCl^
itself has yet been determined, although Hermoddson attempted a

3
determination without success. However, the analagous selenlnyl 
dlfluoride structure was recently determined at -35° C. As expected, the 
SeOF2 Is pyramidal [Se-O = 1.62 A mean, Se-F =  1.70 A ]  but forms a 
layer arrangement through secondary bonds to two oxygens (mean Se. ..O  
2.76 A )  and a fluorine (Se.. .F  3.03 A )  so that the overall arrangement 
about the selenium is a distorted octahedron which Is very similar to the 
SeF* complexes [ S e F ^ N ^ F ^  ], [SeF^][NbF^and die SeOFj solvate 
with NbFg. ^  Again these appear to have O  configurations.
(11.6,) References
1. I. Lindquist, 'Inorganic Adduct Molecules of Oxo-Compounds',

Springer-Verlag, 1963; J. Jackson and G.B.L. Smith, J . Am. Chem 
Soc. . 1940, 62 , 544; M.J. Frazer. J . Chem. Soc. . 1961, 3165;
J.C . Sheldon andS.Y. Tyree, J. Am. Chem. Soc..  1959, 81_, 2290; 
B. Edgington andJ.B. Firth. J . Chem. Ind,. 1936, 192.



TABLE II. 1
4

Atomic co-ordinates (x 10 ) with standard deviations in

parentheses .
(a) . SeOCl.- 
Atom i

Dioxane
X Y Z

Se 5350(1) 2554(1) 7500(0)

Cl<1) 5070(7) 4263(4) 6522(9)

Cl(2) 5111(10) 3039(5) 10011(8)

O 7090(12) 2370(11) 7300(40)

0(1 ) 5152(18) 474(10) 8342(18)

0(2) 4905(22) -1692(12) 9519(18)

C(1 ) 6426(22) -95(17) 9102(29)

C(2) 6236(22) -1283(18) 8881(31)

C(3) 3653(25) -1126(17) 8833(32)

C(4) 3773(21 ) 104(16) 9019(28)

H(11) 6347 10 10364

H(12) 7324 174 8854

H(21) 6225 -1384 7754

H(22) 7075 -1681 9309

H(31) 2762 -1408 9322

H(32) 2653 -1260 7749

H(41) 2913 458 8668

H(42) 3748 246 10259

(b) Iodoxybenzene

AT ON X Y Z

I
0 ( 1 )  
0 ( 2 )  
C ( l )  
C(  2 )  
C( 3 ) 
C( 4 )

5 7 2 . 3 ( 5 )  
1 0 9 7 ( 7 )  

4 6 0  ( 7  ) 
2 0 5 3 ( 9 )  
2 2 6 8 ( 1 1 )  
3 2 6 3 ( 1 2 )  
4 0 2 3 ( 1 3 )

0 . 0  3 1 8 2 . 2 0 4 )  
2 5 8 6 0 5 )  5 8 0 7 ( 2 1 )  

• 1 5 6 1 0 7 )  - 9 5 5 0 6 )  
- 9 6 6 ( 2 1 )  3 0 9 8 ( 2 8 )  

- 2 9 5 2 ( 2 6 )  4 1 2 8 ( 3 5 )  
- 3 7 6 1 ( 3 2 )  4 2 0 0 ( 3 8 )  
- 2 5 0 2 ( 2 8 )  3 0 6 5 ( 4 1 )

>C(5)  
C ( 6  ) 
H ( 2 )  
H( 3 ) 
M(4 ) 
H( 5 ) 
H ( 6 )

3 0 0 4 < 1 1 )  
2 6 0 0 ( 8 )  
1 7 2 8  
3 4 4 0  
4 7 1 6  
4 3 3 4  
2 6 4 0

- 5 0 6 ( 2 5 )
3 3 1 ( 2 9 )

- 3 8 1 0
- 5 1 5 7
• 3 0 3 6

3 2 0
1 7 5 0

1 9 9 5 ( 3 4 )
1 9 7 3 ( 2 4 )
4 7 9 1
5 0 0 0
3 08 0
1 2 2 5
1 2 7 7
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TABLE II. 2

Significant bond lengths (A)t contact d is tances  and re la ted  

bond angles ( ° )  with s ta n d a rd  deviations in p a re n th ese s  *
(a) SeOCl„-Dioxane 

Bond lengths ^
Se-Cl(1) 2.235(5) 0(1)-C(1) 1.47(3)
Se-Cl(2) 2.202(7) 0(1) -C(4) 1.42(3)
Se-O 1.571(11) 0(2)-C(2) 1.39(3)
Se. . .  O 2.902(11) 0(2)-C(3) 1.43(3)
S c .. .0(1) 2.614(13) C(1 )-C(2) 1.46(3)
Se.. .0(2) 2.724(15) C(3)-C(4) 1.50(3)
Bond angles ( °) t

Cl(1 )-Se -Cl(2) 95.6(3) Se-O.. .Se 166.2(14)
Cl(1) -Se-O 101.6(7) Se.. .0(1 )-C(1) 121. 0(11 )
Cl(2) -Se -O 103.6(12) Se.. .0(1 )-C(4) 117.9(11 )

Se...O(2)-C(4) 124.2(14)
Cl(1 )-Se.. .0(1) 168.1(4) Se.. .0(2) -C(3) 119.3(14)
Cl(2)-Se.. .0(2) 167.5(4) C(1 )-0(1 )-C(4) 110.0(15)
O-Se.. .O 168.6(12) C(2)-0(2)-C(3) 109.7(16)
0 -S e ...0 (1 ) 87.7(7) 0(1 )-C(1 )-C(2) 108.3(17)
O-Se.. .0(2) 85.9(12) C(1 )-C(2)-0(2) 113.5(18)
0 (1 ).. .S e .. .0(2) 82.9(4) 0(2) -C(3) -C(4) 112.2(18)
O. ..Se. ..0 (1 ) 88.8(5) C(3) -C(4) -0(1) 109.3(16)
O ...S e...O (2) 82.9(7)

* The C-H bond lengths range from 0.89 i  to 1.07 X; C-C-H angles 
range from 103.6° to 115. 8° t OCH angles from 107.5° to 116.0° 
and HCH angles from 103° to 111°.

1
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(b) Iodoxybenzene * 
Bond lengths (k) 
Around Iodine
I - 0(1 ) 2.021(9) I . . . 0(1') 2.733(9)
1 - 0(2) 1.924(8) I . . .  0(2") 2.578(8)

I - C(1) 2.014(12) I . . .  0(2"’) 2.660(10)
I . . . C(2) 2.872(15)
Phenyl ring
C(1 )-C(2) 1.351(21) C(2)-H(2) 0.96
C(2) -C(3) 1.380(22) C(3)-H(3) 0.96
C(3)-C(4) 1.400(26) C(4)-H(4) 0.96
C(4)-C(5) 1.364(24) C(5)-H(5) 0.95
C(5)-C(6) 1.400(19) C(6) -H(6) 0.96
C(6)-C(1) 1.401(19)
Bond angles (°)

Around iodine
0(1)-I-C(1) 91.1(4) C (l)-I-O d ') 126.9(4)
0(1 )-1-0(2) 147.9(4) C(1) -1-0(2") 94.7(4)
0(1 ) -I-0(1*) 126.4(3) C(1)-1-0(2"’) 132.8(4)
0(1 )-1-0(2") 84.5(3) 0(1' ) - 1-0(2” ) 59.4(3)

0(1 )-1-0(2'") 66.9(3) 0(1' ) - 1-0(2" ’) 98.6(3)
0(2)-I-C(1) 76.4(4) 0(2" ) -1-0(2’") 122.1(3)
0(2 ) -1-0(1') 83.3(3) 1-0(1 ) -I17 109.5(3)
0(2)-1-0(2") 125.4(4) 1-0(2) -IV 125.4(5)
0(2)-1-0(2'" ) 100.2(3) VI1-0(2 )-Ivl 133.1(4)

V VI I -0 (2) -Ivl 96.3(2)
Phenyl ring
I-C(1 )-C(2) 115.7(10) C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 118.3(17)
I-C(1)-C(6) 121.7(10) C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 121.3(16)
C(6)-C(1 )-C(2) 122.6(13) C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 120.5(15)
C(1 )-C(2)-C(3) 120.3(15) C(5)-C(6)-C(1) 116.9(15)

Symmetry transformations are:

0 )  -x, - i  + y, -z (iv) -x, é + y, i*z
0 0  x, y, 1+z ( V )  x, y, -1+z
(ill) -x, J+y, -x (vl) -x, -fly , 2-z
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TABLE II. 3 

Dihedral angles in dloxane molecule
C(1 ) -0(1 ) -C(4 ) -C(3 ) + 57.5
0(1 )-C(4)-C(3)-0(2) -56.4
C(4 ) -C(3 ) -0(2 ) -C(2 ) +55.0
C(3 ) -0(2 ) -C(2 ) -C(1 ) -57.5
0(2)-C(2)-C(1 )-0(1 ) +59.1
C(2)-C(1 )-0(1 )-C(4) -58.5

TABLE II. 4
Equations of the least squares mean planes PI + QJ + RK = In 
orthogonal angstrom space for iodoxybenzene.
Plane Defining Atoms_______ P_________ Q_________R_________S
1 I, C(1 -6 )
2 I, 0(1), 0(2)
3 C(1), I, 0(1)
4 C(1), I, 0(2)
Angles between planes

(1 )-(2) 74.16
(1 )-(3) 51.91

(1)-(4) 81.75

0.1290 0.3342 
0.8111 -0.4698 

-0.1448 -0.4937 
0.2609 0. 8330

0.9336 1.2487
0.3485 0.8761
0.8575 1.0031

-0.4879 -0.4746

65.58
69.53
29.84

0 ( 2 )  b y  -0.93 A 
0(1’) b y  1.43 k 
0 ( 2 " )  b y  2.56 A 
0(2'") b y  -1.67 k

0 (1) b y  1.01 k 
0(1’) b y  -2.06 k 
0 (2") b y  -2.10 A 
0(2*") b y  1.95 A

(2)-(3)
(2)  -(4)
(3) -(4)

Atfanlc displacements from these planes:-*
Plane 1. 0(1) by1.59A Plane 3.

0(2) by -1.85 A 
0(1’) by -0.43 A  
0(2") by 1.77 A 
0(2’") by -0.24 A

Plane 2. C(1 ) by 1.83 A Plane 4.
0 ( 1 ' )  b y  0.87 A 
0(2") b y  -0.93 A 
0(2’") b y  -2.32 A

* The orthogonal unit vector I la parallel to a , K is perpendicular to
a in the ac plane and J is perpendicular to the ac plane.

* Symmetry transformations are:
0 )  - i  +  y ,  -* (U) X , y, 1 + z  (U l) -X , h + y, -X

(lv) -x, è + y ,  1 - r (v) x, y ,  -1 + x (vl) -x, -J + y ,  2-x
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CHAPTER III

The Iodobenzene Acetates; planar pentagonal systems with three 
centre overlaps

(III. 1. ) Introduction
Before 1970, crystallographic studies of compounds containing organo-

tervalent iodine were restricted to iodobenzene dlchloride (PhICl_)1 and
2 1the diphenyl iodonlum compounds. However, recently many more

3-5structures containing this oxidation state of iodine have been published.
In particular, complexes containing the benziodozoline heterocyclic ring
have been investigated by Gougoutas and others to understand the solid
state topotactic transformations displayed by these compounds.*’ In
all of these compounds the trivalent iodine atoms form three covalent
bonds to other atoms in slightly distorted T-shaped geometries as

7
predicted for five electron pairs. As well as covalent bonds, virtually 
all of the known structures also contain weak inter- and intra-molecular 
co-ordination bonds of remarkably constant orientation around the iodine 
atoms. The lengths of these co-ordination interactions are all less than 
the sum of the van der Waals radii for the atoms concerned, and again

g
may be described as secondary bonds.

There is some importance in considering these interactions in some 
detail as one suggested explanation of the extensive molecular 
re-organisations necessary for the polymorphic phase transformations in 
the benziodoxollne compounds involves intermolecular bond delocalisation 
with the weakening of the covalent bonds and strengthening of the weak 
inter-molecular bonds. ®

In this chapter, the crystal structures of iodobenzene dlacetate and
lodobenzene bls(dlchloroacetate) determined at -60° C are reported, and
the secondary bonding In these compounds Is described In terms of a
possible three centre overlap of a o* antibonding orbital. After the
completion of these structural studies, the structure of lodobenzene
dlacetate was reported Independently although without any discussion of

o
the longer Intramolecular I— O contacts.
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(III.2. ) Experimental
As mentioned above with the compounds of Gougoutas, there are some 

experimental difficulties when working with these organo tervalent iodine 
systems in that solid state topotactlc transformations between reactant 
and preferentially orientated single crystal product phases can occur.
A knowledge of the geometrical comparisons between the reactant and 
product phases can then be of some Importance. However, in other 
examples, changes on irradiation of the crystals at room temperature 
are normally facile and complex. In the present examples, the crystals 
rapidly decomposed in the X-ray beam at room temperature, but on 
cooling the crystals to -60° C using a Syntex LT-1 attachment to the 
diffractometer, the problem of crystal decomposition was effectively 
solved. Curiously, In ref. 9, no decomposition was reported.

Both iodobenzene diacetate and iodobenzene bis(dichloroacetate) were 
prepared by reacting iodosobenzene with the appropriate acid, the lodoso- 
benzene having been prepared by hydrolysis of lodobenzene dichloride with 
aqueous sodium hydroxide. 10 In a typical reaction, 2 g lodosobenzene 
(as a yellow powder) is added to 6 cc of glacial acetic acid and the iodo
benzene dlacetate precipitated by the addition of ether. Both acetates 
occur as colourless needle shaped crystals. The dlacetate can be 
recrystallised from benzene , the bls(dlchloroacetate) from carbon 
tetrachloride or ethanol.

(III.3 .)  Data Collection and Structure Solution 
(III. 3 .1 .)  Iodobenzene diacetate (Compound 1)

For the data collection, the crystal used was obtained by cleaving a 
long thick needle perpendicular to the needle axis. At room temperature, 
the crystals rapidly decompose in the X-ray beam. However, by cooling 
the crystal to -60° C using a Syntex LT-1 attachment to the diffractometer, 
the problem of crystal decomposition was solved.
Crystal data:

C10H11IO4- orthorhomWc, « *  15.693(3), b -  8.477(2), c * 8.762(2),
U » 1165.5(5) 1^, Dc ■ 1.835g/cm^ for Z * 4. MolC  ̂radiation, X * 
0.710691, i*(Mo-K^) » 27.75 c m '1, F(000) -  624.0, T -  -60° C.
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Systematic absences Okl. k +±f* 2n and hOJ  ̂ h +_1 ^ 2n indicate space 
groups Pnnm (No. 58) or Pnn2 (No. 34).

Unit cell dimensions and data were collected using a Syntex P2  ̂
diffractometer. Reflections were measured using 6-26 scans over a 
scan range (K - 1.0°) to (K + 1.0°) to a maximum 26 of 51°. A

*1 0 * 2 ( 3
variable scan rate of 1 /min to 29.3 /min, depending on the intensity 
of a preliminary 2 sec count, was used. Background counts were 
recorded at each end of the scan, each for one quarter of the scan time. 
The intensities of three standard reflections were monitored every 55 
reflections. These reflections showed no significant loss in intensity. 
1306 data were collected, of which 1063 were considered observed 
(I/a(I) > 3.0) and used in refinement.*

Lorentz, polarisation and absorption corrections were applied, the 
last with the program ABSCOR. A Patterson synthesis revealed the 
position of a single iodine atom. In space group Pnnm this position would 
impose m irror symmetry on the molecule. However, in a subsequent 
Fourier phased by this heavy atom, possible light atom positions were 
too close to their m irror images. The space group symmetry was 
relaxed to Pnn2 whereupon all light atom positions were located and 
successfully refined. Hydrogen atoms in the methyl groups were 
located In a difference Fourier, whilst the ring hydrogen atoms were 
placed In calculated positions (C-H = 0.95 1). In the final cycles of 
least squares refinement, anisotropic temperature factors were used 
for all non-hydrogen atoms with the hydrogen atom parameters fixed.
The weighting scheme used was w = [ 1 + {(F-31 )/19}2] \  The 
refinement, Including corrections for anomalous dispersion and extinction, 
converged to a final R of 0.021 and weighted R of 0.026;ln the final cycle 
no parameter shift was greater than 20% of its standard deviation. The 
final difference Fourier was featureless except for residual peaks up to 
0.7 e / l  near the iodine. The alternative 'hand' of the molecule was

Two reflections (002) and (020) were too Intense to be measured.
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rejected because R = 0.022 and wR = 0.026, and distances around the
iodine which should be expected to be equivalent differed significantly,
( e . g .  1 - 0 ( 1 )  a n d  1-0(3) w e r e  2.191(5) a n d  2.130(5) A r e s p e c t i v e l y ) .
The independent determination of (1) gives very similar dimensions
(at room temperature), but the co-ordinates have been reported with

9the opposite hand (1 -x, 1 -y, z) relative to those in Table 1.
(III.3 .2 .) Iodobenzene bis(dichloroacetate) (Compound 2)

A thin needle crystal was used for the data collection. Again, by 
cooling the crystal to -60° C, the crystal decomposition was minimal. 
Crystal data:

C._H Cl IO tricllnic. a = 10.462(3), b= 4.870(2) c = 15.445(5) A ,  
1U 7  Z l  4 F '  — 9 — 9 — o

a = 101.03(3)°, 8 = 99.89(3)°, Y = 94.40(3)°, U = 756.0(5) A , D =
3 3 c2.02 g/cm for Z = 2, = 1.96 g/cm (flotation). MoK  ̂radiation,

X = 0.71069 A ; u(MoK ) = 28.49 cm*1. F(000) = 440; T = -60° C.Of __
Possible space groups P1 and PI.

Unit cell dimensions and data were collected using a Syntex P2̂  
diffractometer. Reflections were measured using 8-29 scans over a 
scan range (K - 1.2°) to (K + 1 .1°) to a maximum 28 of 50° In two 
shells. The scan rate varied from 1.5 °/mln to 29.3 °/mln and three 
standards were monitored every 100 reflections. The crystal was 
recentred after the first shell of data was completed. Towards the end 
of the data collection, the crystal showed signs of decomposition and die 
data were rescaled in groups using the equations

F * Fq for t <£ 15.42 hrs (1)
F = Fq*(1 + 0.0044985*t) for 15.43 < t  s  30.59 hrs (2)

and F = F *(1 = 0.00053*t)(1 + 0.0180*t*sin 0/X) for 30.59
° * t hrs (3)

2685 data were collected, of which 1580 were considered observed
(l/o(I) > 3 .0 ) and used In refinement.

Lorentz and polarisation corrections were applied. The absorption
correction for the block-shaped crystal used is small and, because of
the effects of crystal decomposition, no absorption corrections was
performed. The centrosymmetrlc space group PI was Initially assumed
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and confirmed by a satisfactory refinement. From a Fourier phased
by an iodine atom located in a Patterson map, all remaining heavy atoms
were located. In the final cycles of least squares, anisotropic temperature
factors were used for all non-hydrogen atoms. Hydrogen atoms were
included in calculated positions, but were not refined. The weights used 

2were (1/o(F)) for reflections within the ranges 10.0 < F s  21.5 and
0.29 £ sin 6 £ 0.65. Reflections outside these ranges are  given weights
w = X*Y* ( - ^ ^ - ) 2 where (1) X = (sin 6/0.29) If sin 9 < 0 .29  or X =
(0.65/sln 6) If sin 6 >0.65 and (2) Y = (F/10.0) if F < 10.0 or Y =

2(21.5 /F ) if F > 21.5 . Four reflections with bad w* (AF) values after 
the application of this weighting scheme were rejected from subsequent 
refinement cycles. The refinement, including corrections for anomalous 
dispersion, converged to a final R of 0.058 and weighted R of 0.054.

Final positional parameters for all atoms in both (1) and (2) are listed 
in Table III. 1,bond lengths and angles are in Table III. 2, and information 

on molecular planes in Table III. 3. Table III. 1 also contains listings of the 
anisotropic temperature factors for the atoms in (1 ) and (2). Final structure 
factors for both compounds are included in Appendix 3A. Views of the isolated 
molecular units are shown in FiguresIII.1 and 2, whilst the different 
crystal packing Is given in Figures III. 3 and 4.

(III. 4 ) Discussion of Structures 
(III. 4.1.) General

In both (1) and (2) the primary geometry of the trlvalent iodine is the 
familiar T-shaped arrangement with covalent bonds to a phenyl ring and 
two oxygen atoms of the acetate groups. In (1) the 1-0 distances are 
the same (2.156 £ a v .) whilst In (2) they differ significantly (2.136(6) 
and 2.163(7) A ) .  The I-C distances in (1) and (2), however, are the 
same (2.08-2.09 A ) .  These bond lengths should be compared with values 
of 1.99 A (I-O) and 2.10 A (I-C) from the sum of the covalent radii. The 
corresponding C-I-O angles are 81.4(2) and 82.6(2?for (1); 86.0(3) 
and 82.5(3)° for (2) so that the 0-1-0 angles are 164.0(2)° (1) and 
167.1(4) (2). This T-shaped arrangement of covalent bonds has been



ORTEP View  of molecule 1 down b rotated 20* about c showing the 

pentagonal planar arrangement of primary(shaded) and secondary

bonds.



Fig. 111-1 ORTEP View of moleculel down b rotated 20* about c showing the 

pentagonal planar arrangement of primary(shaded) and secondary

bonds.
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found in most compounds of I(III) investigated, and has been described
by Gillespie and others as part of a trigonal bipyramidal AXgE2

(E = lone pair) system with the phenyl ring and two lone pairs 
7

equatorial. However, In (1 ) and (2) as well as in the majority 
of the I(III) complexes studied, there are weak inter - and Intra
molecular I . . .0  contacts (secondary bonds) significantly less than 
the sum of the van der Waals radii for the atoms concerned, so that 
the AXgE2 trigonal bipyramidal formulation of the geometry must be 
an incomplete description of the bonding (see below).

In (1 ) and (2) die mode in which the I . . .O contacts are formed by 
each molecule are significantly different. In (1 ) both I . . .  O contacts 
(lengths 2.817(6) and 2.850(5) k) are intra-molecular, Involving the 

second oxygen atoms of the acetate groups so that these groups may 
be classed as unsymmetrlcally bldentate or anlsobidentate (Fig.III. 1).
In (2), however, one acetate group is unidentate, making a dihedral 
angle of 78° with the plane defined by the covalent bonds to iodine, 
whilst die free oxygen atom of the other acetate group is involved In 
both inter- and intra-molecular contacts of die same length (2.936(10) k) 
to two centrosymmetrlcally related iodine atoms. The molecules 
dimerlse via a trapezoidal planar I2<D2 ring with OIO' and IOI' angles of 
68.9 and 111.1° respectively (Flg.III2). In (1 ) the four acetate oxygen 
atoms and the I-C bond are coplanar and the plane of the phenyl ring 
makes a dihedral angle of 75° with this plane. In (2) the corresponding 
atoms around iodine deviate slightly more from a plane (maximum 0.5 k - 
plane 4) and the dihedral angle made with the plane of the phenyl ring 
is 79.2° (see Table III. 3).Dimérisation of (2) via an I20 2 ring is also 
found, for example, In the or -polymorph of 3-oxo-3H -2,1 -benzodlodole- 
1 -yl m ch loro benzoate where the I202 ring has 1-0 distances of 2.82 k 
(Intra-) and 2.96 k (Inter-molecular) and the o-polymorph of 1 *(2'-lodo- 
benzoyloxy)-1,2-benzlodoxolln-3-one where the two Independent 
molecules in the asymmetric unit are related by a pseudo-centre with 
1-0 distances of 2.85(6) (Intra-) and 2.90(6) k (Inter-molecular).
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In the corresponding P -polymorph of the latter compound there Is a 
conformational change in the molecule and the two weak co-ordination 
bonds to the trivalent iodine Involve an oxygen atom Intramolecularly 
and a further unique contact to the monovalent iodine atom in the lodo- 
benzoyloxy group of a centro-symmetrically related molecule I(III) - 
1 (1 )  is 3.70 A ) . 6

The structures of (1) and (2) are furthermore very similar to the 
recently solved structure of'lodobenzene dlnltratd'which again contains 
a pentagonal planar geometry. The structure consists of two Iodines 
linked by an oxygen bridge with all the oxygen atoms of the two nitrate 
groups involved in primary and secondary interactions to the iodines.
The primary geometry of each iodine is again T-shapedt with bonds 
to the phenyl ring, the bridging oxygen and one oxygen of a nitrate 
group. The pentagonal planar arrangement about each iodine is then 
completed by two I . . .0  contacts, one of which is intramolecular and 
the other involves an oxygen atom of the nitrate group attached to the 
other iodine which is not involved in any Interactions with that iodine. 
Individual distances and angles involved are contained in Figure III. 5

Apart from the pentagonal planar arrangement of three primary and 
two secondary bonds described above, trivalent iodine also forms a 
square planar arrangement of three covalent and one secondary bond.
In iodobenzene dlchloride1 and N-chloro-3-aza-3H, 2,1 -benzodlodol- 
1-yl chloride6 the I .. .Cl secondary bonds of 3.40 and 3.36 A respectively 
complete the square arrangement of bonds giving dimeric units and chains 
of co-ordinated molecules respectively.

Etter has noted four basic packing modes in crystals containing 
trivalent iodine covering the two bonding arrangements described above.6 
Packing modes a and d are the square planar arrangement of three strong 
and one secondary bond whilst packing modes b and c involve the 
pentagonal planar system of three strong and two secondary bonds. Both
(1) and (2) are of the latter type although (1) uniquely Involves two intra
molecular I .. . O weak bonds and Is in a class of its own.

12
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Fig. III. 5 Structural parameters for "iodobenzene dinitrate".
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Selected bond distances (A) and bond angles
1(1 ) -C(11 ) 2.09(7) I(2)-C(21 ) 7.05(2)
1(1)-0(100 ) 2.00(6) 1(2)-0(100) 7.02(6)
1(1)-0(12) 2.37(5) I(2)-)(22) 7. 27(5)
1(1)... 0(11) 3.09(5) 1(2)-0(21) 2. 88(5)
1(1)...0(23') 3.04(6) 1(2) -0(13") 2.99(4)
0(100)-I(1 ) -0(12) 170(2) <X 100)-I(?)-0(79) 166(2)
C(11)-1(1)-0(100) 96(1) C(21 )-I(2)-0(100) 88(1)
C(11 )-1(1)-0(12) 78(1) C(21)-1(2)-0(77) 79(1)
C(11)-1(1)-0(11) 119(7) C(21)-1(7)-0(71) 176(2)
C(11)-1(1)-0(73*) 169(7) C(21) -1(2) -0(13") 163(2)
Mean planes ' and atom deviations (A)

Plane 1 Plane 2

1(1)*. -0.09 1(2)* 0.08
C(11 )• -0.01 C(21 )* 0.01
0(100)* 0.05 0(100)* -0.05
0(12)* 0.04 0(22)* -0.0*4
0(11) -0.84 0(71) 0.52
0(23) -0.58 0(13”) 0.66

-

+ Atoms defining plane marked with asterisks.
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The molecular packingof both (1) and (2) (Figs. III.3 and 4) is In
approximate columnar stacks 'along b. In (1), pairs of molecules
related by a two-fold axis have inter-molecular I . .. O contacts of
3.693 A v i r t u a l l y  p e r p e n d i c u l a r  t o  t h e  m a i n  m o l e c u l a r  p l a n e  a n d
these pairs of molecules form further intermolecular I . . .1’ (-x,
-1-y, z) contacts of 4.342 A. In (2) the dimeric units stack In
columns along b with the molecular plane of the dimeric unit tilted
b y  46 ° with respect to the ac face. Individual dimers are related
by a unit cell translation along b. This greater separation of the
dimers is due to die volume occupied by the unidentate acetate group.

Finally, to complete part of the structural classification of iodine
13compounds, it is worth mentioning the crystal structure of I.C1. which

2 1 °resembles the diphenyl lodonlum halides which are planar dimers with
the distances to the bridging halogen atoms being Intermediate between
a single bond and a van der Waals contact. However, in the other
closely related diphenyl iodonium structures, diphenyl iodonium tetra-
fluoroborate consists of separated dlphenyliodonium and tetrafhioroborate 

2b
ions whilst the structure of diphenyl lodonlum nitrate consists of infinite 
zig-zag chains, -I-O-I* -O', with the square planar arrangement about 
the diphenyl lodonlum group being completed by the 1-0 and I-O' 
contacts of 2.768(8) and 2.877(8) A respectively; (C-I-O angles are 
170.6 and 168.3° respectively). ^

The bonding arrangements described above for iodine also occur with 
other non-metals as die central atom. The square planar arrangement 
Is quite common, either with three primary and one secondary bond, or

g
two primary and two secondary bonds. The square planar arrangement 
of three primary and one secondary bond has been found, for example, 
in one crystalline form of bromo(ethylene thiourea) phenyl telhirlum(II) 
and bromo(ethylene selenourea) phenyl tellurlum(II) where the T e.. . Br 
secondary bonds are of lengths 3.821(1) and 3.849(2) A (the C-Te.. .Br 
angles are 162.3° and 163.3° respectively). ^  The square planar 

arrangement of two primary and two secondary bonds le also found In
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several examples, particularly the structures of the Interhalogen
cations IC1* BrF^and C1F* with the anions AsF, and SbF. . 8’ 12 ' 2 2 o o

The pentagonal planar geometry Is, however, much rarer for 
non-metal complexes. An equatorial plane of five bonds of varying 
strengths Is known to occur in compounds with axial (or pseudo-axial) 
lone pairs, and also with the axial lone pair(s) replaced by a ligand (s ).

With three primary and two secondary bonds, the pentagonal planar 
arrangement of bonds is found for Te(II) and Xe(IV) compounds. The
XeF* cation In XeF^SbF, is T-shaped with two axial Xe-F bonds of

3  3  O
1.91 A and a shorter equatorial Xe-F bond of 1.84 A and was again

17described as trigonal bipyramidal AX^Ej (E = lone pair). However,
there are further Xe.. .F  contacts of 2.49 and 2.71 A to fluorine atoms
in two neighbouring SbF^ cations which are coplanar with the primary
Xe-F bonds; the F-X e.. ,F angles are 153° and 143° respectively.
In the case of Te(II), the anion [Te(Etxan)g] (Etxan = O -ethylxanthate)
is pentagonal planar with three strong and two weaker bonds involving

1 8two unsymmetrically bidentate and one unidentate ligands. Other
Te(II) compounds are known with two strong covalent bonds and three
weaker intra- and inter-molecular bonds coplanar with the covalent
bonds. Thus in Te[(S2CNEt2)2] there Is a planar TeS4 group formed
by the unsymmetrically bidentate ligands and the fifth T e .. .  S contact
o f  l e n g t h  3.579(5) A i s  m a d e  b y  a  s u l p h u r  a t o m  in  a  c e n t r o s y m m e t r i c a l l y
r e l a t e d  m o l e c u l e  w i t h  t h i s  a t o m  0 . 5  A o u t  o f  t h e  p l a n e  d e f i n e d  b y  d i e

1 9TeS. group. The crystal structures of tellurium(II)(dlmethylxanthate)
4 21and tellurlum(II) di(ethylxanthate) are similar: planar TeS  ̂groups 

with unsymmetrlcal Te-S distances and a fifth Inter-molecular contact 
(Te.. .S distances 3.51 and 3.61 A respectively). The deviations of 
the S atoms forming these contacts from the planes defined by the 
TeS4 groups are 1.10 and 0.65  A respectively.

An equatorial arrangement of five pentagonal bonds of widely 
different strengths can also be found with axial substituents so that the 
geometry Is derived from a pentagonal bipyramid. To give a few
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examples, In bis(1 -oxopyrldlne-2-thlolato)phenylbismuth there Is an
intermolecular Bl.. .0  of 3.37 A completing the equatorial pentagonal
plane of bonds and results in dimeric units. The phenyl group and

21a lone pair are in axial positions. In [Pb(0-ethylxanthate)g] an
equatorial plane of two strong and three weak Pb-S distances occur
with a further Pb-S bond and a lone pair presumed to be axial. A
further even longer Pb-S Inter-molecular contact close to the

22direction of the lone pair results in dimeric units again. Even in
dimethylthallium(I) dlmethylxanthate three inter-molecular contacts
appear to be in the same plane as the primary Te-S bonds with the 

23methyl groups axial.

(III. 4 .2 .)  Bonding Models 19
Three possible bonding models can be considered for these planar

pentagonal systems involving bonds of very different lengths. The
simplest treats the primary covalent bonds as 2 centre-2 electron bonds
and any additional Interactions are considered to be electrostatic. This
model, however, fails to explain why the primary and secondary bonds
In these systems are, within reasonable limits, coplanar.

Secondly, it has been proposed for the anion [Te(Etxan )_] that It might
18represent an AX^E  ̂system on the Gillespie-Nyholm model. With 

two lone pairs, the expectation of the geometry would presumably be 
the pentagonal planar arrangement. The two lone pairs would be in 
axial positions perpendicular to the plane, minimising lone pair bond 
pair interactions since the alternative of equatorial lone pairs would 
give (with all bonds equal) lone pair-bond pair angles of 72° In the 
plane. The drawback to this model is the difference in strength between 
the strong and weak bonds. One explanation for this, advanced to 
explain the asymmetric dlthlolate ligands in [Te(Etxan >31 and related 
complexes, suggests that the repulsion between the bonding electrons 
of the short Te-S bond to the unldentate ligand and the axial lone pairs 
Is stronger than other bond pair-lone pair Interactions; this forces 
the lone pairs into an off-axlal position away from the unidentate ligand.



consequence of the Increased repulsion from these off-axial lone pairs.
The asymmetry in the shorter Te-S bond lengths (one of 2.50 A and two 
of 2.66 A )  seems, however, too modest to account for the substantial 
lengthening of the two other Te. ,.S  bonds.

Overcrowding might offer an alternative explanation for the difference 
in the bond lengths and a useful comparison is with uranyl complexes

2+which often have pentagonal planar co-ordination around the axial UO^
group. The geometrical constraints of these compounds are fairly
well understood and it appears that non-bonded O .. .  O contacts of
2.6 - 2 . s k  are the minimum to avoid distortions due to overcrowding

24which, if sufficiently strong, will cause the expulsion of a ligand. In
(1) the non-bonded O .. .0  contacts in the AX,, plane is 4.2 A , whilst in
(2) it is 3.32 A . These will clearly not impose any sterlc constraints.

A third approach describes the longer I . . .  O and T e .. .  S interactions
using the secondary bonding model. In Its normal
form (Introduction) It normally predicts a linear X -A ...Y  system. 
However, In the pentagonal planar examples, the long inter - and intra
molecular contacts are far from being colinear with a covalent bond; 
typically O -I.. .0 , C -I .. .0  or S-Te.. .S angles a re  in the range 
140-150°.

It is, however, possible to modify the secondary bonding model to
account for this geometry by considering the overlap of the I-C a* orbital
not with one filled orbital (e.g. a j) orbital on chlorine in PhlCl^) but
with two. Thus, two "unco-ordlnated" oxygen atoms of two acetate groups
give two filled non-bonding or weakly bonding orbitals concentrated between
the heavy atom and the oxygen atoms (Fig.III.6).The resulting molecular
orbitals resemble the three centre bonding orbital description found in

25the triangular faces In boranes. In the alternative case of the Te(II) 
compounds with two strong and three weak bonds, the secondary bonding 
description requires the formation of two separate three centre systems 
Involving three lone pairs on sulphur atoms overlapping with the o* 
orbitals of the strong covalent Te-S bonds (Fig. III. 6).

The two T e-S  bonds furthest from the unidentate ligand lengthen as a
18



Fig. III.6 . 
Tw

o and three centre secondary bonding overlaps In (1)( (2) (a. and b
.) and 

related Te com
pounds (c. and d

.). 
Shaded orbitals are filled.



This three-centre overlap model can be used to rationalise several
other examples of anomalously long Interactions. For example, the
crystal structure of the pharmaceutically Important molecule trlchloro-
trls)3-sulfanilamide-6-methoxy-pyridazine)bismuth(lll) has three-fold
symmetry, lying on the axis in space group R 3, and contains BlCl^
groups loosely bound to the organic molecule by Bi.. .N and Bl.. .  O
contacts much longer than the sum of covalent or Ionic radii (Bl-N =
2.90(1) and Bl-0 = 3.09(2) A). The geometry about the bismuth can be
described as a distorted octahedron of three chlorine and three nitrogen
atoms. However, there are also three extra oxygen atoms at roughly
the same level as the nitrogen atoms. The Cl-Bi-O and Cl-Bl-N angles
are 139.8(3) and 162.6(3 )°, however, and would appear to indicate
some three-centre overlapping of the nitrogen and oxygen lone pairs
with the Bl-Cl a* orbital with the resultant bond (2.53(1) A) being
slightly longer than the sum of the covalent radii (2.45 A). Whether

27the Interactions occurring in BlCl^ Itself can also be described by 
three-centre overlaps Is not, however, clear.

(III. 4 .3 .) Factors affecting intermolecular Interactions
It Is Instructive to consider the effect of the phenyl ring and other 

ligands on the secondary bond strengths In (1), (2) and related 
compounds. In (2) the Inductive effect of die chlorine atoms would be 
expected to reduce the availability of any lone pairs on die "free” 
oxygen of each acetate group. It is not, however, clear why this should 
produce a change of co-ordination to form an ring In which one 
oxygen atom is Involved In two secondary bonds. The I .. .O secondary 
bonds in (2) are substantially longer than In (1) but It could be argued 
(especially In terms of bond valence theory) that because two secondary 
bonds Involve the same oxygen, that Interactions In (2) are stronger 
overall. Why only die oxygen atom 03 Is so co-ordinated Is difficult 
to explain. Clearly there should be observable differences in the solid 
state l.r . between the vibrations of the two acetate groups in (2).

An alternative way of affecting the strength of the secondary bonds 
would be to reduce the availability of die I-C o* orbital with which the



lone pairs overlap. This will be affected by inductive and other 
Interactions with substituents on the phenyl ring. Interactions 
involving the phenyl ring can also be observed cis as well as trans 
to the I-C(Ph) bond. In phenylhydroxytosyloxyiodlne, the phenyl 
group occurs in the bar of the T so that there are no further atoms 
trans to the equatorial 1-0 bond (els to the phenyl) which would 
complete a square planar arrangement (cf. PhlCl^). Furthermore, 
there appears to be a lengthening of the equatorial bond so that the 
1-0 distance of 2.473 i  is significantly longer than in other compounds 
(e.g. (1) and (2)).5

Although, in a brief report of the crystal structure of p-chlorolodo- 
benzene dichloride, the system has been described as having a square 
planar arrangement of 3 primary and 1 secondary bond very similar 
to that of PhICl., the actual I . . .Cl distance and atomic co-ordinates 
are not given. The inductive withdrawal of electrons by chlorine 
through the phenyl ring would, however, be expected to produce a 
weaker I-C bond. Hence the small energy gain when the I-C a*- 
orbital Interacts with the lone pair of Cl intermolecularly will be less 
and one could predict a longer I . . .Cl secondary bond In ClPhICl2 as 
compared to PhlC^.

In a series of phenyltelhirlum(II) halide complexes PhTeLX (L =
ethylenethiourea, ethyleneselenourea and thiourea; X = Cl, Br and I),
the presence of a fourth weak secondary bond trans to the phenyl ring
and completing the square planar arrangement of bonds can be apparently
related to the dihedral angles ma de by either the plane of the phenyl
ring (a trans effect) or the plane of the ligand L (a els effect), with the

28plane containing the primary covalent bonds to die tellurium. A 
similar correlation of phenyl dihedral angle and secondary bond 
formation is not so easy for I(III). In PhlCl^^he phenyl ring is 
perpendicular to die Cl-I-Cl line whilst In complexes containing the 
benziodoxollne nucleus the phenyl ring is forced to be coplanar with 
the bonds to iodine. In this latter case, there may be rr-interactions



with any lone pair orbitals perpendicular to the plane of the molecule; 
with the phenyl ring perpendicular there may be repulsion between the 
ring n -orbitals and the I-Cl orbitals.

In comparing compounds (1) and (2) it is again clear that the
secondary bonds are very sensitive to slight changes in ligands and
the resulting conformational effects can be considerable. Similar
conclusions have been reached on the basis of i .r .  and M'dssbauer

29evidence particularly for organotellurium compounds.

(III. 4 .4 .) Conclusions
In selecting between the alternative explanations of the present 

geometries of (1) and (2) in terms of an AX,.E2 system with axial 
lone pairs, or an AXgEj system with two secondary bonds (forced 
into the same plane as the primary bonds by repulsion from the pseudo - 
axial lone pairs) the balance appears to lie towards the latter. In 
particular, it appears to offer a more satisfactory explanation for the 
essentially undisturbed T-shaped geometry of the primary bonds, and 
the large difference in bond length between the primary and secondary 
bonds. For die Te(II) compounds mentioned, a single bonding 
description cannot be used to cover both [Te(Etxan and the two 
examples of telhirium(II) dl(methylxanthate) and dl(ethylxanthate).
The former Is again best described as AXgEj phis secondary bonds, 
whilst the latter examples with two strong and three weak secondary 
bonds are probably classified as AXj Ej  systems with the two lone pairs 
approximately tetrahedrally disposed with respect to die bonding pairs 
forcing die T e .. ,S contacts into the same plane as the primary bonds. 
The alternative AX^E^ classification would have one of the weak 
secondary bonds in the same direction as one of the lone pairs. The 
XeF* examples are again best described as AXgEj with two secondary 
bonds.
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Table ID-1 Atomic co-ordinates (x 10 ) with standard deviations In parentheses 

(1 ) lodobenzene diacetate

4

Atom X_ x x
I 9508.5(2) 7393.9(3) 0(0)
0(1) 8791(3) 6610(5) 1960(5)
0(2) 10023(4) 7127(7) 3069(6)
0(3) 9911(3) 7959(5) -2285(6)
0(4) 11106(3) 8549(5) -1072(6)
C(1) 8875(5) 6155(9) 4626(7)
C(2) 9294(4) 6664(8) 3160(8)
C(3) 11069(5) 8786(9) -3820(9)
C(4) 10705(4) 8424(6) -2268(8)
C(5) 8381(4) 6768(7) -1114(7)
C(6) 7846(4) 7971(7) -1643(8)
C(7) 7111(4) 7513(8) -2397(8)
C(8) 6933(4) 5955(10) -2641(8)
C(9) 7466(5) 4811(8) -2117(8)
C(10) 8205(4) 5210(7) -1318(8)
H(11) 8243 6532 4569
H(12) 9188 6660 5452
H(13) 8908 4989 4672
H(31) 10981 9757 -3937
H(32) 10860 8291 -4524
H(33) 11524 8985 -3802
H(1) 7980 9043 -1546
H(2) 6733 8313 -2815
H(3) 6426 5665 -3219
H(4) 7335 3736 -2347
H(5) 8567 4434 -984
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(2) Iodobenzene bis(dichloroacetate ) 

Atom X Y Z

I 4256 . 8(8) 119.0(16) 1405.9(5)

Cl(1) 8639(3) 4349(9 ) 4122(2)

Cl(2) 6143(4) 5816(12) 4407(2)

Cl(3 ) 1289(4) -5061(9) -1741(2)

Cl(4) 1093(4) -8047(8) -325(2 )

0(1) 5429(7) 3393(13) 2413(5)

0(2) 6831(10) 394(21 ) 2708(7)

0(3) 2825(8) -3217(16) 585(5)

0(4) 3869(12) -2677(31 ) -495(6 )

C(1) 7120(10) 5071(24) 3614(7)

C(2) 6441(12) 2669(25) 2880(7)

C(3 ) 2141(12) -6380(27) -832(8)

C(4) 3042(13) -3886(30) -212(8)

C(5) 3053(11 ) -110(21) 2340(7)

C(6) 3413(13) -1547(27) 3006(9)

C(7 ) 2662(19) -1637(32) 3613(9)

C(8) 1578(19) -495(38) 3547(10)

C(9) 1195(14) 932(36) 2888(12)

C(10) 1942(14) 1129(28) 2260(9 )

H(11 ) 7248 6724 3350

H(31 ) 2710 -7749 -1049

H(1 ) 4211 -2396 3041

H(2) 2884 -2556 4107

H(3 ) 983 -541 4013

H(4) 335 1704 2823

H(5) 1694 2073 1752



i -
TABLE III. 1 (cont. ) -

3
Anisotropic tem perature factors Utj 10 ^wijh stan^ar^ deviati^nSjin 
parentheses. *In the form e x p ( - ? t t  (U, ,h  a* +U-J^ b* +U_,2 £.* + 
?Ui ;hka«b«+ 2U13hla«c* + ?Ur3k lb « c» )ln  
(1) lodobenzene diacetate
Atom U(11) U(2?) 0(33) 0(1?) U(13) 0(23)

I 27.6(2) 36 .1(?) 30.3(2) -0. 5(1 ) -0.8(3) -1.5(4)

0(1) 34(2) 53(2) ?8(?) *3(2) 6(2) 2(2)

0(2) 47(3) 108(4) 34(3) -27(3) -10(3) 1(3)

0(3) 37(2) 62(2) 26(2) -12(2) 0(2) 1(2)

0(4) 43(2) 48(2) 38(2) -10(2) -6(2) -1(2)

C(1) 58(4) 76(4) 31(4) -11(4) 3(3) 1(3)

C(?) 44(4) 51(3) 34(4) -5(3) -3(3) -3(3)

C(3) 61(5) 67(4) 36(4) -19(4) 16(4) -7(3)

C(4) 41(3) 33(3) 38(4) -3(2) 8(3) 1(2)

C(5) 25(3) 42(3) 27(3) -3(2) 0(2) -5(2)

0(6) 35(3) 37(3) 40(3) -1(2) 2(3) 5(3)

C(7) 29(3) 62(4) 44(4) 9(3) -6(3) 8(3)

C(8) 32(3) 80(5) 38(4) -11(3) -3(3) -11(3)
C(9) 46(3) 55(4) 46(4) -14(3) -0(3) -15(3)

C(10) 43(3) 37(3) 42(4) 0(2) *3(3) -3(3)
Atoms H(14,. 12, 13, 31, 32, 33) have U =0.07
Atoms H(1, 2, 3, 4, 5) have 0 = 0.05
(?) lodobenzene bis(dichloroacetate)
Atom U(11) U(2?) U(33) 0 0 ? ) 0(13) 0(23)

I 51.0(8) 51.3(6) 48.8(6) 0.0(3) 7.7(3) 5.1(3)
Cl(1) 64(2) 128(3) 83(2) 27(2) -15(2) 11(2)
01(2) 91(3) 204(5) 58(2) 53(3) 18(2) 6(2)
01(3) 120(4) 115(3) 80(2) -12(3) *13(2) 21(2)
01(4) 118(3) 98(3) 93(3) -42(2) 15(2) 14(2)

0(1) 55(5) 46(4) 48(4) 5(4) 9(4) 2(3)
0(2) 97(7) 57(6) 128(8) 12(5) -29(6) 23(5)
0(3) 76(6) 69(5) 53(5) 23(4) 21(4) -7(4)
0(4) 128(9) 212(13) 72(6) -105(9) 54(6) -23(7)
0(1) 46(7) 74(8) 48(6) 8(6) 1(6) 18(6)
0(2) 47(8) 45(7) 53(7) 4(6) -8(6) 19(6)
0(3) 71(9) 86(9) 57(7) -1(7) 13(7) 6(7)
0(4) 65(9) 97(10) 47(8) -22(8) 12(7) 1(7)
0(5) 47(8) 42(6) 51(7 ) 0(6) 3(6) 5(5)
0(6) 84(10) 83(9) 68(8) 38(8) 24(8) 30(7)
0(7) 107(14) 97(11) 82(10) 28(10) 39(10) 40(9)
0(8) 85(12) 105(12) 75(10) -17(10) 35(9) 5(9)
0(9) 56(10) 118(12) 106(12) 28(9) 17(9) 12(10)
COO) 54(9) 84(9) 87(9) 11(8) 18(8) 33(7)
All hydrogen atoms have 0  » 0.08
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T able  ID2 Bond lengths (A) and bond angles ( °  ) with standard  deviations in 

p a re n th e se s* .

(1) lodobenzene d iace ta te  

( a ) Bond lengths

(1) Around iodine

I-O d ) 2.159(5)

1-0(3) 2.153(5)
I-C(5) 2.090(6)
I . . . 0(2) 2.817(6)
I . . . 0(4) 2.850(5)

( ll)  A cetate  g roups

C(1)-C(2) 1.506(10) C(3 )-C(4) 1.507(10)

C(2)-0(1) 1.316(8) C(4)-0(3) 1.307(8)

C(2)-0(2) 1.211(9) 0(4)-O(4) 1.227(8)

C(1)-H(11) 1.04 C(3 )-H(31) 0.84

C(1 )-H(12) 0.97 C(3)-H(32) 0.82

C(1 )-H(13 ) 0.99 C(3)-H(33) 0.73

(III) Phenyl ring
C(5)-C(6) 1.400(8) C(6 )-H(1) 0.94

C(6)-C(7) 1.384(9) C(7)-H(2) 0.97

C(7)-C(8) 1.368(11) C(8)-H(3) 0.97

C(8)-C(9) 1.361(10) C(9)-H(4) 0.96

C(9)-C(10) 1.396(10) C(10)-H(5) 0.92

C(10)-C(5) 1.361(8)

(b) Bond angles
(l) Around Iodine

0(1)-I-0(3) 164.0(2) C(5)-1-0(2) 131.9(2)

0(1 )-I-C(5) 81.4(2) C(5)-1-0(4) 132.7(2)

0(3)-I-C(5) 82.6(2) 0(1)-1-0(4) 145.8(2)

0(2)-I-0(4) 95.2(2) 0(3)-1-0(2) 145.2(2)

. (ll) Acetate groups
1-0(1 )-C(2) 108.1(4) I-0(3)-C(4) 109.6(4)

0(1 )-C(2)-0(2) 121.7(6) 0(3)-C(4)-0(4) 121.7(6)

0(1 )-C(2)-C(1) 114.1(6) 0(3) -C(4) -C(3) 114.4(6)

0(2)-C(2)-C(1) 124.2(7) 0(4)-C(4)-C(3) 124.0(6)

I-0(2)-C(2) 79.6(4) 1-0(4 )-C(4) 78.5(4)
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(iii) Phenyl ring
I-C(5)-C(6) 118.5(4)
I-C(5)-C(10) 118.7(4)
C(5)-C(6)-C(7) 116.9(6)
C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 121.1(6)
C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 120.6(6)
C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 120.5(6)
C(9)-C(10)-C(5) 118.0(6)

(2) Iodobenzene bis(dichloroacetate )
(a) Bond lengths

(l) Around Iodine
1-0(1) 2.136(6)
1-0(3) 2.163(7)
I . . . 0(2) 3.049(10)
I . . . 0(4) 2.936(10)
I-C(5) 2.083(12)

( ii) Acetate groups
Cl(1)-C(1) 1.740(11) Cl(3)-C(3) 1.784(13)
Cl(2)-C(1) 1.731(12) Cl(4)-C(3) 1.696(14)
C(1 )-C(2) 1.499(14) C(3)-C(4) 1.533(16)
C(2)-0(1) 1.288(14) C(4)-0(3) 1.275(16)
C(2)-0(2) 1.208(16) C(4)-0(4) 1.199(20)
C(1 )-H(11) 0.98 C(3)-H(31) 0.98

(ill) Phenyl ring
C(5)-C(6) 1.369(18) C(6)-H(1) 0.96

C(6)-C(7) 1.328(24) C(7)-H(2) 0.96
C(7)-C(8) 1.298(28) C(8)-H(3) 1.03
C(8)-C(9) 1.361(27) C(9)-H(4) 1.00
C(9)-C(10) 1,358(25) C(10)-H(5) 0.99
C(10)-C(5) 1.348(19)

(b) Bond angles
(t) Around Iodine

0(1)-1-0(3) 167.1(4) 0(1)-1-0(4) 143.3(3)
0(1 )-I-C(5) 86.0(3) 0(3)-1-0(4’) 116.8(3)
0(3)-I-C(5) 82.5(3) 1-0(4 )-r 111.1(4)
0(4)-1-0(4’) 
C(5)-I-0(4)• i i /
c(5 )-r-o< 4’)

68.9(3)
157.8(4)
tobloW

* 0(4') is related to 0(4) byl-:
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( ü ) A cetate g roups

Cl(1 )-C(1 )-Cl(2) 110.0(6) Cl(3)-C(3)-Cl(4) 111.4(7)

Cl(1 )-C(1 )-C(2) 112.1(9) Cl(3)-C(3)-C(4) 106.7(10)

Cl(2)-C(1)-C(3) 109.2(8) Cl(4)-C(3)-C(4) 114.7(9)

0(1 )-C(2)-0(2) 123.8(9) 0(3)-C(4)-ü(4) 124.5(11 )

0(1 )-C(2)-C(1 ) 111.4(10) 0(3)-C(4)-C(3) 115.8(12)

0(2)-C(2)-C(1) 124.7(11) 0(4)-C(4)-C(3) 119.7(12)

1-0(1 )-C(2) 116.2(6) 1-0(3 )-C(4) 111.5(8)

1-0(4 )-C(4) 75.8(7) 1-0(2 )-C(2) 73.3(7)

(Ui) Phenyl ring
I-C(5)-C(6) 118.7(9)
I-C(5)-C(10) 119.0(9)
C(10)-C(5)-C(6) 122.3(13)
C(5)-C(6)-C(7) 118.7(14)
C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 120.3(16)
C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 122.1(18)

C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 119.8(16)
C(9 )-C(10)-C(5) 116.7(14)



(a \
T ab le  in-3 Equations of the least sq u ares  mean planes PI + Q| + RK = Sv 

in orthogonal angstrom  space

(1) Iodobenzene d iace tate

Plane 1 P 9 R S

0.4926 0.0197 -0. 8700 -0.4418

Atomt dev.(A)
I* 0.018 C(7)* -0.006 C(10)* -0.021

C(5)* -0.015 C(8)* 0.017 0(1) -2.044

C(6 )* -0.005 C(9)* 0.010 0(3) 2.081

Plane 2 P 9 R S

-0.2989 0.9387 0.1717 -1.8387

Atom, dev.(A)

0(1 )* 0.003 C(2)* -0.10 0(4) 0.005

0(2)* 0.004 I -0.004 C(5) -0.141

C(1 )* 0.003 0(3) -0.087

Plane 3 P 9 R S

-0.3024 0.9493 0.0865 -1.7736

Atom, dev.(A)
0(3)* 0 .000 C(4)* -0.001 0(2) -0.316

0(4)* 0.000 I -0.090 C(5) -0.143

C(3)* 0.000 0(1) -0.232

Plane 4 P 9 R S

-0.3226 0.9350 0.1471 -1. 8555

Atom, dev.(A)

I* 0.039 C(1) -0.027 C(6) 1.126

0(1 )* 0.033 C(2) -0.025 C(7) 1.038

0(2)* -0.038 C(3) -0.140 C(8) -0.139

0(3)* -0.012 C(4) -0.043 C(9) -1.248

0(4)* 0.008 C(5)* -0.030 C(10) -1.203

Angles between planes ( °)

(1)-(2> 73.85 (1)-(3) 78.14 (D-(4) 74.43

(2)-(3) 4.93 (2)-(4) 1.97 (3)-(4) 3.75

I
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(2 ) lodobenzene bis(dichloroacetate )

Plane 1 P Q R S

0.3372 0.5468 0.4114 2. 29 30

A tom , dev.(A )

I* 0.004 C(7 )* 0.015 C(10)* -0.002

C(5)* 0.001 C(8)* ■0.005

C(6)* -0.015 C(9 )* 0.002

Plane 2 P Q R S

-0.6477 -0.31 45 0.6940 1.3723

A tom , dev.(A )

0(1)* -0.007 I 0.191

0(2)* -0.009 C(5) 2.197

C(1)* -0.006

C(2)* 0.023
Plane 3 P o R S

0.6542 -0.6223 0.4298 3.3859

A tom , dev.(A )

0(3)* -0.002 I 0.160

0(4)* -0.003 0(1) 0.256

C(3)* -0.002 0(2) 2.447

C(4)* 0.007 C(5) -0.132

Plane 4 P 9 R S

0.5352 -0.6784 0.5033 3.2121

Atom, dev.(A)
I* 0.002 C(8) 0.079 0(2) 2.147

0(1 )* -0.001 C(2) 1.142 0(4) -0.302

0(3)* -0.001 C(4) -0.711 0(4)' -0.523(a) (b)

C(5)* 0.000
Angles between planes ( ° )

(1)-(2) 78.51 (1 )~(3> 82.55 (1 )-(4) 79.22

(2)-(3) 85.97 (2)-(4) 77.53 (3 )-(4) 8.64

(a) The orthogonal unit vector I is parallel to a, K Is perpendicular to a in the 
ac_plane and J is perpendicular to the ac plane.

(b) Related to 0(4) by a centre of symmetry.
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CHAPTER IV

The crystal and molecular structures of two new spin labels and of 
a -a  dlbromobenzyltdene acetone; pyramidal distortions of the 
nitroxide group and the Importance of B r... O secondary bonds in 

the packing of organic molecules

(IV. 1.) Introduction
Among the better known examples of relatively stable free

radicals (l.e . > days) are a group of compounds known as nltroxldes.1
These compounds are readily prepared by oxidation of the corresponding
secondary amine. Nttroxides have secured an important place In

2biochemistry as spin labels. The technique of spin labelling entails
covalent attachment of the nitroxide to a biologically active molecule
whereupon the resulting biological system can then be probed by electron
spin resonance spectroscopy. In this way valuable information about
conformational change accompanying binding of a substrate to an
enzyme can be deduced. Since e .s . r .  spectroscopy is such a sensitive

-14technique (concentrations of paramagnetic species down to 10 M can 
be detected) extremely small quantities of a nitroxide-labelled substrate 
suffice for biochemical investigations. As part of a research program 
Into adenosylcobalamin-dependent enzymatic reactions, several spln- 
la be lied probes for studying the biochemistry of B -lactam antibiotics were 
prepared by other workers. One objective was to prepare a stereo - 
specific spin-labelled penicillin from 6-aminopenlclllanic acid and an 
achiral nitroxide such as 3-carboxy-2, 2, 5 ,5-tetramethyl-3-pyrrolln-1 - 
yloxy. Both 3 ,5-dlbromo-4-oxo-2, 2 ,6 ,6-tetramethyl-plperldln -1 -
yloxy (compound 1) and its monohromo analogue were similarly 
investigated as potential precursors of 3-(N-substituted)-aminocarbonyl- 
2, 2, 5,5 -tetramethyl-3 -pyrrolldln -1 -yloxy radicals also of use in such 
coupling reactions.

Whilst (1) was highly suitable for Its Intended purpose, the monobromo 
analogue could not be readily prepared in pure form, and in any case was 
found to be too unreactlve for the direct acylation of primary and 
secondary amines to give the 3 -(N-substituted) radicals.
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The 3, 5-dlbromo-4-oxo-2( 2 ,6 ,6-tetramethyl-pyrrolln-1 -yloxy 
was prepared by oxidation of 3, 5-dlbromo-4-oxo-2, 2> 6, 6-tetramethyl- 
piperidine using m-chloroperbenzoic acid and details of this

3
preparation are given elsewhere. The radical (1) is a highly reactive 
acylating agent converting amines, amino-acid esters and amino - 
alcohols to crystalline amides. It is, however, quite unreactlve 
towards hydroxyl groups and reaction with ethanolamine leads to 
selective acylation of the amino function. During one reaction of (1) 
with propan-2-ol in dichloromethane containing triethylamlne, a 
compound of molecular formula C .0H,,Br,N O. (compound 2) was 
obtained. This substance also arises from treatment of (1) with 
triethylamine alone and is also a by-product from reactions between
(1) and amino compounds of relatively low basicity. The structure of 
this compound was originally tentatively given as a dimer of the 
putative Intermediate (3) with the suggested structure (4). X-ray 
analysis , however, has rigorously established this compound to be a 
bis -n itroxide 4 -[ (2', 2', 5', 5’ -tetramethy lpyrrolln -1' -y loxy) -3' - 
carbonyloxy ]-2, 2,6,6-tetramethyl-3, 5-dibromo-3, 4-dehydroplperidln- 
1 -yloxy.4

In this chapter, the details of the X-ray analysis on compounds (1) 
and (2) will be described. Apart from establishing the structure of
(2) as the bls-nitroxlde, the analysis has given further valuable 
Information on the pyramidal distortions that occur at the nitrogen atom 
of the nitroxide group. Furthermore, the packing in (2) is determined 
by Br.. .O secondary bonds which was another Important consideration 
in attempting these structural analyses.

Also reported is the crystal structure of (Z, Z) 2 ,4-dlbromo-1, 5- 
diphenyl-penta-1,4-dlen-3-one which has similarly been determined to 
gain Information on Br...O  secondary bonds, and secondly to establish 
the molecular conformation. However, In both this compound and (1) above, 
the molecular packing is that of a molecular crystal with no secondary 
bonding Involved. These three structures show a little of the difficulty 
of establishing a priori whether secondary bonds will be found In a 
particular structure.





(IV. 2 .) Data Collection and Structure Solution 
(IV. 2.1.)
3. 5-dlbromo-4-oxo-2. 2 .6.6-tetramethylpiperldln-l -yloxy. (Compound 1 ) 

Air-stable orange-red crystals of (1 ) occur as chunky prisms or as 
elongated hexagonal plates. One prism was mounted and used for data 
collection.
Crystal data: C^H^^B^OjN, orthorhombic, a = 11.665(2), b=  5.938(1), 
c = 16.067(3) A ,  U= 1113.0(4) A 3 ,  Dc = 1.957, Z = 4. MoK^ - radiation, 
X = 0.71069 A ;  ^(Mo-K^) = 76.85, F(000) = 644. Systematic absences 
hkO. h /  2n, Okl , k + 1 ^ 2n indicate space groups Pnma or Pn^a 
(non-standard setting of Pna2̂  (No. 33)).

Unit cell dimensions and data were measured using 9 - 2 9  scans 
over a scan range (K - 0.65) to (K + 0.65) to a maximum 29 of 55°

1 Q Q
In two shells. A variable scan rate of 1.0 /min to 29.5 /min 
depending on the intensity of a preliminary 2 sec count was used. 
Background counts were recorded at each end of the scan, each for 
one quarter of the scan time. The intensities of four standard 
reflections were monitored every 70 reflections. These reflections 
showed no significant loss in Intensity. 1527 data were collected, of 
which 823 were considered observed and used in refinement (I/oI 
* 3 .0).

Lorentz, polarisation and absorption corrections were applied.
With four molecules in the unit cell, space group Pnma requires
mirror symmetry in the molecule. A Patterson synthesis was
successfully Interpreted for the vectors generated by a single bromine
atom in space group Pnma and die subsequent satisfactory refinement
confirms this choice. The remaining atoms were located in
subsequent Fourier maps. Least squares refinement wldi anisotropic
temperature factors for all non-hydrogen atoms produced a final R
factor of 0.026 (weighted R of 0.025).

The weighting scheme used gives reflections within the ranges
2

15.0 * F < 45.0 and 0.265 < sin 9 * 0.50 weights of (1/o(F)). Other
2

reflections are weighted by the equation W *■ X*Y*(1/o(F)) where X ■
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sin 9/0. 265 If sin 0 < 0.265 or X = 0. 50/sln 0 If sin 0 > 0.50 and 
Y = F/15.0 If F < 15.0 or Y = 45.0/F If F > 45.0 . Using this 
weighting scheme, one reflection with a very bad tu*deltasq was 
rejected from the refinement.
(IV. 2.2.)

4-f (2*. 2*. 5'. 5' -tetramethylpyrrolln -1* -yloxy)-3' -carbonyloxy j-
2. 2 .6.6-tetramethyl-3. 5-dlbromo-3. 4-dehydroplperldln-1 -yloxy 
(Compound 2)

Air-stable orange-red crystals of (2) slowly recrystallised from 
boiling n-hexane as thin plates. One such plate was found to extinguish 
under crossed polars along the diagonal of the plate.
Crystal data: C, „H_,Br„O.N„. orthorhombic. a = 11.089(2). b = 30.477(6).

1 o 2.0 * 4  Z n

c = 12.970(2) A, U= 4383.3(14) A , D = 1.498, Z= 8, MoK -radiation,
-1 ^X = 0.71069 A p(Mo-K )=  39.41 cm , F(000) = 2000. Systematic 

absences Okl , k ^ 2n; h01_, l_ /  2n; hkO, h /  2n Indicate space group 
Pbca (No. 61).

Unit cell dimensions and data were measured using the diffractometer. 
Reflections were measured using 0 - 2 0  scans over a scan range 
(K - 0.7) to (K + 0.7) to a maximum 20 of 50°. The Intensities of 
three standard reflections were monitored every 100 reflections. These 
reflections showed no significant loss In Intensity. Other conditions 
were the same as In (IV. 2 .1 .) . 4399 data were collected, of which 1104
were considered observed and used In refinement (I/o(I) a 3.0).

Lorentz, polarisation and absorption corrections were applied.
The two bromine atoms were readily located on a Patterson synthesis 
and the remaining light atoms found by Fourier methods. Least squares 
refinement, using three blocks with anisotropic temperature factors for 
all non-hydrogen atoms and Including a correction for the effects of 
anomalous dispersion, produced a final R factor of 0.048 (weighted R of 
0.035). The weights used were based on counting statistics.

Final co-ordinates and temperature factors are  In Table IV. 1.
Significant bond lengths, bond angles and torsion angles are given In Table 

II. 2, and molecular planes In Table IV.3.Structure factors, are in 
Appendix A
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(IV.2 .3 .)
(Z. Z) 2. 4-Dibromo-1. 5-dlphenyl-penta -1. 4-dlen -3-one. (Compound 3) 

2 4The sample of (Z, Z) ’ Dlbromo-1, 5-dlphenyl-penta-1,4-dIen-3-one 
were prepared and supplied by Professor Shoppee. The crystals (m.p. 
97-98° C)t recrystalllsed slowly from ethanol, form chunky needles 
(needle axis c_). One needle was mounted and used for all subsequent 
work.
Crystal data: C ^H ^B ^O , monocllnlc, a = 41.080(11), b = 6.527(2),
c = 11.118(3) A, B = 97.767(23)°, V= 2953.7(16) k3 at 18° C, Z= 8,
D = 1.71g/cm . MoK -radiation, X = 0.71069 k; p,(MoK ) =c _. at at
cm . Systematic absences, hO!_, 1_/ 2n, and OkO, k /  2n indicate 
space group P2 /̂c_.

Unit cell dimensions and data were measured on the diffractometer 
and the long a axis was confirmed by Welssenberg photographs. There 
are two Independent molecules in the asymmetric unit and also a 
marked pseudo-absence hkO , h /  2n in the data. However, there is 
no evidence from the Syntex autoindexing program or more particularly 
from the Welssenberg photographs of an orthorhombic system with a 
8Ingle molecule In the asymmetric unit. Reflections were measured 
using 0 - 2 6  scans over a scan range (K^ - 0.9) to (K ^+  0 .8)° to a 
maximum 20 of 50° In two shells. In theV rst shell ( 0 < 20 * 35°) 
all reflections were collected whilst in the second shell (35 < 20 * 50°) 
a reflection was only collected if the Intensity of a 8 sec preliminary 
count was greater than 40 counts per sec. A variable scan rate of
1.0 - 29.3°/mln depending on the intensity of the preliminary count 
was used.

The positions of die four Br atoms were located by applying the 
direct methods programs NORMAL and MULTAN (Germain and 
Woo If son, 1968) to the 274 reflections with E > 1.50 in the first shell 
of data. Fourier and least squares refinement using die 1865 
observed (1/0(1) > 3.0) reflections In both shells located the remaining 
non-hydrogen atoms. The final refinement was with Br, C and O 
with anisotropic temperature factors to an R factor of 0.081. The







weighting scheme used was/w = 1.0/(186-335»sln 0). Hydrogen 
atoms were not included and no correction for absorption was 
performed.

(IV.3 .)  Discussion of Structures 
(IV.3 .1 .)  Compounds (1) and (2)

The crystals of (1) contain discrete molecules possessing m irror 
symmetry, the carbonyl and nltroxlde bonds lying in the m irror plane.
The conformation adopted by the piperidine ring is a slightly flattened 
chair with the bromine atoms equatorial (Figure IV. 1)Jhe carbonyl 
group is planar although the N-O bond makes an angle of 24. 2° with 
the CNC plane. This angular distortion at nitrogen towards tetrahedral 
is typical of slx-membered rings containing the nitroxlde bond and is 
discussed below (Section IV.4 .).

Bromine atoms of (1) prefer to be equatorial as a consequence of 
the 'reflex effect'^ which originates in the mutual repulsion of two bulky 
axial substituents. In this case, with bromine equatorial, the puckering 
In the ring, as seen in the torsion angles,Table IV.^increases the 
1,3-diaxlal separations of the bulkier methyl groups and hence reduces 
non-bonding repulsions. Similar effects occur in 2-bromo- and 2,6-dibromo 
3,3, 5, 5-tetramethylcyclohexanone which are both known from crystallo
graphic results to contain equatorial bromine atoms.^ Other workers, 
using dipole moment measurements or the chemical shifts of the bromo- 
methine proton in bromlnated tetrahydropyranone or cyclohexanone rings, 
have also shown that conformations with bromine equatorial may be
favoured despite the Intramolecular electrostatic repulsion between the 

7 8C-Br and CO dipoles. *
In the present structure the Intramolecular Br.. .O (carbonyl) 

separation is 3.045 A, less than the sum of the appropriate van der Waals 
radii. Comparatively short Br.. .0  contacts of 2.97-2.99 were found in 
the two bromocyclohexanone structures noted above, and also in 2,4- 
dibromo-1,5-dlphenyI penta-1, 4-dlen -3-one (Compound 3) which has die ZZ 
configuration about the two double bonds, due again to the sterlc 
requirements of other bulk ter groups, resulting in adjacent Br and O 
and B r.. .O of 2.93-2.95 A. Other evidence of strain in the piperidine
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ring is the small C(2)-C(1 )-C(2’) angle (108.2(6)°) which reduces 
the repulsion between the C-Br and C=0 dipoles.

The packing of the individual molecules of (1) is dictated by normal 
van der Waals forces (FigureIV.3).There appears to be no close Inter- 
molecular Interactions involving the nitroxide bond (in contrast to 
9-aza -bicyclo[3( 3( 1 ]nonan -3-one-8-oxyl( for example , in which two 
nitroxide bonds lie around a centre of symmetry forming a rectangle 
with sides 1.289 and 2.278 A ) .

In (2) individual molecules contain nitroxide bonds in two different 
ring environments (Figure IV.2).In contrast to (1) the crystal packing 

(Figure IV.4)does seem to Involve Br.. .O secondary bonds of 3.086(8) A  
between Br (1) and the oxygen of the pyrrolln-yloxy ring, resulting in 
dimeric units about Inversion centres. This secondary
bond is 0.28 l  less than the sum of the van der Waals radii*: the 
C-Br.. .0  angle is 178.4(4)° and the N-O...Br angle is 114.2(6)°.
The importance of these B r.. .  O secondary bonds is discussed in 
Section IV. 5.

The C-Br distance in (1) is 1.941(3) J whilst in ring l^of (2) there
are two different C-Br distances of 1.988(12) (C(sp )-Br) and 1.916(11) i 

2(C(sp )-Br as expected, since the hybridisation of the carbon atom
2 3 tchanges. Accepted values for C(sp )-BrandC(sp )-Br are 1.89(1) A

a n d  1.937(3) A r e s p e c t i v e l y , b u t  t h e  v a l u e  of 1.988 A for C(3)-Br(2)
is significantly longer. (The C-Br distance in (1) Is typical of
C(sp3)-Br however). The lengthening of the C(3)-Br(2) bond Is
probably a consequence of repulsive non-bonded contacts, although
several authors have commented that Sutton's valueJ^or these bond
lengths may be under-estimated In the light of recent results. The
conformation that ring 1 adopts also forces close Intramolecular
contacts of 3.361(8) (Br(2).. .0(2)) and 3.008(8) A (Br(1) .. .0(2))
Involving the bromine atoms. The remaining distances and angles In
( 1) and (2 )  are within normal ranges.

f After H. Bondi. I. Phys. Chem.. 68, 441, (1964).
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Fig. IV. 5. The sofa conformation of the six-membered ring in (2).
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The pyrrolin -yloxy ring is virtually planar with atom C(13) 
deviating from the plane of the ring by only 0.025 A. The nitroxide 
bond makes an angle of 0.5° with the CNC plane. The second 
six-membered ring, however, adopts a ’sofa’ conformation (Figure IV. 5) 
with C(4), 0.60 A above the plane of N(1), C(2), C(3) and C(5).
[C(1) Is 0.08 A above the plane]. The bromine atom, Br(2), Is 
In a pseudoaxial position. In this ring the N-O bond makes an angle 
of Ib.O^wlth the CNC plane.

Strain in both rings also produces twisting about the double bonds 
C(1)=C(2) and C(11)=C(12). The more pronounced twisting in ring 1 
reduces the repulsive Interactions between its bromine atoms and 
also between the vinylic bromine and ester oxygen atoms.

0
1 .

The ^ C ^  C group linking the two rings is planar to ± 0.02 A. 
This groufi makes angles of 87.3° and 1.9° with the ring planes of 
ring 1 and ring 2 respectively (Table IV.3).

(IV.3 .2 .)  Z-Z 2 .4-Dibromo-l. 5-dtphenyl-penta-1.4-diene-3-one.
The primary aim of the Investigation was to determine the

conformation of the compound regarded to have the Z, Z configuration.
The Independent molecules are virtually Identical. Both approximate 

O

11

to a planar „ ]!, _ conformation with Br and O adjacent.Br C Br
This probably arises because rotation by 180° about either C -C bond 
would lead to Br-H or Br-Br repulsion. Maximum n-conjugation requires 
the molecule to be completely planar, but intramolecular repulsions 
lead to large deviations from this. Bach C=0 is twisted out of the

6 . plane on either side of it by angles of between 22 and 32 ,
c '  - c  o
with the Br atoms on opposite sides of the , (i plane. This still

C C
leaves comparatively short O-Br contacts of 2.93-2.95 A. Further,

* This Is found in 1,5-dlphenylpenta-1f 4-dlen-3-one Itself, (Investigated 
12as its uranyl complex.
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Fig. IV. 6 .

Views o f  the two molcc jIcs showing the deviations from 
plat arity.

Fig IV. 7 .

Packing diagram, viewed d iwn k The rows contain 
respectively (from the holloml n oleculet I.2.I.2. ihove in 
each row being related by the glid: plane.

Figs, for Z-Z 2 ,4-Dlbromo-1,5-diphenyl-penta -1 ,4-diene-3-one

A . *  rw ->jjansckv^i» «•«
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the phenyl rings are twisted out of plane by between 24 and 32°
to Increase the Br-H (ortho) contact distances resulting In
values between 2.61 and 2.78 A (H in calculated positions)(Figure IV.6). 

r
The (Ph)C-C^ angles are also substantially larger than 
expected, presumably for the same reason. Other bond lengths 
and angles have normal values (Figure IV. 8).

The molecular packing (Figure IV.7)proved not to be controlled 
by Br.. .O secondary bonds. Instead, the phenyl rings take up 
the typical herring-bone arrangement.

(IV. 4) The Nitroxide Group; distortions due to non-bonded 
interactions

A tabulation of relevant distances and angles in molecules 
containing the nitroxide group has been given by Lajzerowlcz- 
Bonneteau.^ore recent results and data for acyclic nitroxides 
are collected in Table IV. 4.

It appears that variations in the dimensions and angles of the 
— O groups are the outcome of geometrical constraints 

arising because the molecules adopt conformations which minimise 
non-bonded interactions. The nitroxide group in ring systems is 
normally planar if the ring is planar ( e.g. in derivatives of 
2,2, 5 ,5-tetramethylpyrrolln -1 -yloxy where planarity of the 
nitroxide group presumably minimises repulsive interactions 
between O and methyls); otherwise it may be pyramidal (e.g. in 
derivatives of 2, 2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidln-1 -yloxy where a 
pyramidal nitroxide group will minimise repulsive interactions 
between O and methyls).

With acyclic nitroxides the non -bonded contact distances 
involving the oxygen atom may force the nitroxide group to be 
planar. For example, in Bu^NO the O .. .C distance Is already 
short and any deviation at N would decrease this distance even 
ftirther. Packing arrangements, especially when hydrogen bonds 
are formed, can also alter the shapes of nitroxide groups.
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The theoretical geometry of the nttroxide group has been 
Investigated by a CNDO calculation on bis (trifluoromethyl) nitroxide which 
found that r(N-O) = 1.26(1) A , and a minimum energy for the molecule 
occurs with an angle of 10° between the N-0 bond and the CNC plane. 
However, very little energy is required to change this angle in the

G o 14 •range 0 to 30 . An ab initio calculation on H NO reached similar
o - 1 o

conclusions: the out-of-plane angle is 26 , HNH is 116 and the N-0 
bond length is 1.34 A. ^

The observed N-O bond lengths are 1.285(9) A for (1 ), 1.286(15) A 
(ring 1) and 1.252(13) A (ring 2) for (2). The corresponding CNC 
angles are 125.1(3)° for (1), 121.7(10)° (ring 1) and 113.1(10)°
(ring 2) for (2). The N-O distances are within the ranges quoted in

A
ref. 13 and Table IV.4.The angles between the N-0 bonds and the CNC 
planes in the slx-membered rings are also within the observed range 
(15.8 - 30.5°)*.13

The two N-0 distances in the slx-membered rings are very similar, 
but the shorter N-O distance in the flve-membered ring 2 of (2) is not 
significantly different. The deviation from planarity of a nitroxide 
group would be expected to decrease n-overlap between the N and O

A

and hence slightly lengthen the N-0 bond. Similarly the CNC would be 
expected to decrease and the C-N distance to increase. The evidence 
here and in other nitroxide structures, however, Is not sufficiently 
accurate to prove these points conclusively.

(IV.5 .) Halogen - Oxygen Secondary Bonding
In the last few years the successful introduction of direct methods 

programs such as MULTAN, LSAM, SINGEN and PHASE and others 
has meant that, for organic molecules especially, it is no longer a 
necessity to have a heavy atom in the structure for its solution by

*The vahie of 30.5° is for 9-azablcyclo[3,3,1 ]nonan -3-one-9-oxyl,9 
where there Is a repulsive interaction between the nitroxide and 
carbonyl bonds and a more reasonable range is perhaps 15.8 to 24.9°,



Patterson methods. However, there have been and there still are a 
large number of organic and inorganic molecules being published 
In which the structures have been phased by the use of a heavy 
halogen atom in the structure. Principally this is due to the 
relative ease of producting relatively strong carbon-halogen bonds 
or by crystallising an organic molecule as a halide. Whilst the 
use of the halogen derivatives does ensure a relatively easy structure 
solution, the introduced halogen atoms can drastically affect the 
molecular packing arrangements in the crystal, and It is the 
intention of this section to summarise some of the specific inter
actions that are  likely to involve the halogen atom, emphasising 
some secondary bonded examples.

All three of the compounds in this chapter were Investigated in 
the hope that they might contain B r.. .0  secondary bonds. Only 
compound (2) has been found to contain this type of interaction, 
although In both the other compounds the repulsive intra-molecular 
Br.. .0  contacts do have significant effects on the molecular 
conformation. Apart from their involvement In secondary bonding 
Interactions it Is also well documented that halogen substituents on 
organic bases (in particular purine and pyrLmidine bases) can 
considerably affect the solid state base-stacking patterns and it has 
been suggested that specific stacking interactions Involving these 
halogen substituents are contributing to the unusual physical and 
biological properties of nucleic acids which contain halogenated 
pyrimidines.16 These latter interactions a re  however different 
from linear secondary bonded systems since they normally Involve 
the molecules stacking in layers with partial base overlap so that 
the halogen atom normally rests over the centre of a nucleotide 
ring, and hence is Involved in several close contacts to carbon and 
nitrogen atoms (see also Section VI.3.2). In some cases crystal 
structures may be found with both columnar stacking of approximately 
planar molecules with short halogen contacts and also with the 
halogen Involved In lateral secondary bonds providing some cohesion 
between the molecular stacks.
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As regards the secondary bonds In (2) they result In dimeric 
units about centres of symmetry which are tilted with respect to 
the gb face and are related by unit cell translations. Similar 
B r .. .0  secondary bonds to those In (2) have been found to be

18important in determining the packing of several brominated steroids,
certain acid-base structures involving Watson-Crick pairs of
molecules*and several other organic and inorganic structures?^* A
typical range of distances for the B r.. .  O contact in these structures
a re  from 2.91 to 3.35 A (compared to the sum of van der Waals radii
of 3.37 JS) and all Involve nearly linear C-Br.. .O groups. They
thus represent the simplest examples of secondary bonds and can be
directly compared to hydrogen bonding in determining the crystal
packing. In fact, both hydrogen and secondary bonds may occur
together. Not only are the C-B r.. .O angles 180° but the angles
B r-O .. .X also suggest that the lone pair on oxygen involved in the

2 3interaction occurs in an sp or sp hybrid orbital.
Whilst C-Br.. .0  Interactions have been principally mentioned, 

these linear interactions are also found for the other halogen atoms 
(Cl and I) with oxygen and other electronegative donor atoms.
However, there is as yet no comprehensive review of all structures 
containing the type of secondary bonds briefly covered in this section.
A few examples will perhaps show how vast this particular area is 
likely to be.

In a series of structural determinations of 5-halo-benzfurazan-1-oxide
structures, the molecular packing is dictated by C-Br.. .N secondary
bonds for the chloro and bromo complexes, but C -I .. .O secondary
bonds for the lodo compound. Whilst the contact distances are not
too accurate [N .. .Cl 3.2oA, N ...B r 3.14 l and O .. .  I 3.1 l  ] due
to the poor quality of the data sets collected Resulting in rigid group
refinements, the trend towards shorter distances (I > Br > Cl) and the
change from nitrogen to oxygen interactions is quite Interesting

21(attributed to differences in atomic size). In 2,3-dlbromo-1,4- 
naphthoqulnone C-Br.. .O secondary bonding again stabilises the
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structure; the Br.. .O contacts are 3.15 and 3. 22 Z with C-Br.. .0
angles of 166-168° and C -0 .. . Br angles close to 130°. Again these 

. 27are lateral contacts and the molecules still stack in columns. In 2,4-
dlbromo-O-cresyl -3', 5' -dlnitro salicylate the B r.. .O contacts are

22slightly longer at 3.34 and 3.19 Z. Whilst the above examples are
examples of linear interactions, it is worth mentioning a rare example
of a square planar arrangement of 2 primary and 2 secondary bonds at
this point. This occurs in 4 ,5-dlcyano-2-imidazolyl(phenyl)bromonium
ylide where the two B r.. .N secondary bonded distances are 2.912(6) Z
and 3.094(6) Z [C-Br.. .N angles are 175.5° and 159.9 °] whilst the

23(Ph )CBrC (imidazolyl) angle is only 99.3(3) . Some other examples of
linear C-Br.. .N interactions are compared in ref. 24.

A linear C-S.. .B r[S .. .  Br 3.49 Z; C-S...B r 171°] secondary bond
between a bromide ion which is almost In the same plane as a thlazolium
ring is again an important component of the crystal packing of thiamine
bromide hydrobromide hemihydrate (HThlBr^ JHjO). In comparison,
the same S atom in the related HThlClj-^O and HThlI2 structures forms
totally different contacts; to a water molecule in the hydrochloride and

25to the B -hydroxy ethyl OH group in the hydroiodide. The difference in 
these packing arrangements are presunably a consequence of the size 
of the halogen atom and the number of water molecules present (and hence 
the number of hydrogen bonds).

In compound (III) there are no secondary bonds because the molecular
packing appears to be determined by the volumes occupied by the phenyl
rings. This 'herringbone' arrangement which can be seen In Fig. IV. 7 is
a common feature of aromatic hydrocarbons and other simple organic
molecules such as ethylene. The importance of this particular

38arrangement Is that it minimises H .. .H repulsions.

IV. 6. References
1. 'Free Nltroxyl Radicals', E.G. Rosantsev, Plenum Press, London (1970). 

'Organic Chemistry of Stable Free Radicals', A.R. Forrester, J.M . Hay 
andR.H. Thomson, Academic Press, London (1968). Chap. 5.
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TABLE IV. 1 (continued)

(c) Z-Z 2f 4-Dibromo-1,5-diphenyl-penta-1f 4-diene-3-one

X y z u „ u „
Urtili 1573 (1) -1534 (4) 3388(3) 88 (2) 30(2)
Brtl2) 917(1) 4886 (5) 5324 (2) 124 <3» 75 (2)
(XI) 1190(4) 776 (24) 4988 (14) 74(13) 29(9)
C(ll) 1581 ($) 2553 (34) 2564 (20) 18 (14) 26 (10)
CO 2) 1449 (6) 1279 (39) 3262 (20) 20(141 50(17)
C(I3) 1223(6) 1899 (35) 4102 (20) 42(151 34(13)
C(I4) 1024 (3) 3721 (30) 3849 (18) 23(13) 20(12)
CO 5) 894 (5) 4363(32) 2773 (16) 40(16) 31 (14)
C(lll) 1825 (5) 2373 (39) 1725 (21) 4(13) 53(15)
CO 12) 2025 (7) 4138 (39) 1561 (21) 40(18) 64 (16)
CO 13) 2264 (9) 4079 (59) 701 (30) 65 (28) 113 (29)
CO 14) 2292 (7) 2315 (52) 94 (22) 55(19) 76 (23)
com 2124(7) 610(39) 276 (23) 43 (19) 60(16)
CO 16) 1894 (6) 575 (43) 1063 (22) 46 (18) 70 (20)
C02I) 660(5) 6054 (33) 2421 (20) 7(12) 42(13)
C(l22) 443 (6) 5732 (40) 1282 (23) 43 (161 56(171
CO 23) 201 (8) 7149 (44) 922 (28) 45(22) 53 (19)
C(l24) 169 (6) 8876(46) 1625 (29) 24 (16) 71 (20)
CO 25) 395 (7) 9236 (42) 2716 (27) 57 (20) 61 (18)
C(l26) 643 (7) 7840 (41) 3096(21) 84 (24) 37(17)
Brt2l) 4084 (1) 9898 (5) 4436 (2) 119(3) 70(2)
Brt22) 3445(1) • 3329(4) 1931 (3) 96(3) 35 (21
(X2I 3804 (5) 5763 (24) .3900(13) 107 (15) 34 (10)
C(2I) 4112(6) 9277 (44) • J912 (23) 19(19) 56(20)
C<22) 3970 (5) 8677 (34) 2892 (20) 10(121 48 (14)
C(23) 3776 (6) 6793 (36) 2928 (21) 32 04) 24 (12)
C(24) 3542 (6) 6133 (30) 1830(22) 49 (18) 6(10)
C(25) 3401 (6) 7260 (35) 1013 (20) 60(20) 35(12)
C(2I1) 4344 (6) 10955 (31) 1752 (20) 40 (16) 16(11)
C(2I2) 4549 (6) 10647 (38) 824 (19) 17(14) 65(16)
C(2I3) 4791 (7) 12076 (42) 697 (22) 39(19) 68 (19)
C(2I4) 4823 (8) 13850(38) 1428 (23) 89 (25) 42(16)
C(2I5) 4593 (7) 14167 (39) 2339 (24) 53 (19) 35(16)
C(2I6) 4379 (5) 12745 (31) 2455 (18) 2(12) 29(13)
C(22l) 3166(6) 7070 (39) -71 (19) 21 (14) 52(19)
C(222) 2987 (7) 8737 (42) -531 (27) 31 (19) 61 (19)
C(223) 2753 (7) 8807 (40) -1569 (27) 50(18) 56(18)
C(224) 2701 (7) 6778 (62) -2137 (23) 45 (20) 110 (29)
C(225) 2896 (8) 5114 (44) -1717(25) 73 (21) 51 (17)
«226) 3115(8) 5260 (38) -663 (28) 49 (22) 36(15)

(Ai V „ Vis U„
78(2) 19(2) 27 (2) 4(2)
39(1) 56(2) 32(2) 10(2)
42 (9) 1 (9) 18(9) 10(8)
39(13) 6(111 -5(11) -15(11)
42(13) 12(12) -12(11) 10(13)
49(14) 4 (12) 23(12) -32(13)
28(11) 16 (10) 8(10) -10(10)
Il (10) 0(11) 14(10) 14(9)
51 (14) 12(12) 1 (II) -5(14)
37(14) -8(14) -7(13) 6(12)
60(20) 4 (21) 14(20) -19(20)
41 (15) -7(17) -1 (13) -5(16)
47 (IS) 27(14) 16(15) -6(13)
35 (141 4(14) -4(13) -10(14)
38 (13) 6(10) -8  (10) 21 (II)
53(16) 10(14) 18(13) 25 (14)
67(21) 5(15) 23 (17) 15(161
90(22) 14(13) 24(16) 37(18)
66 (20) 13 (16) 28(17) 23(15)
49 (14) 4 (15) 22(14) -10(13)
28(1) -46(2) 1 (1) -6(2)
69 (2) -16(2) -9(2) 7(2) *
31 (81 -  15 (9) 15(9) 6(7)
61 (16) 16(14) 6(141 -24(14)
37 (13) 13(III 1 (101 -6(12)
59(15) -4(11) 13 (12) -15(13) L

-2(11) T59(15) -9  (10) 26(14)
24 (12) II (12) -4(12) -25(12)
38(12) -22(11) -9(12) -6(10)
43 (12) 23(13) II (M) 3(121
46 (16) -4(15) 32(14) 17(15)
37 (16) 9(14) -14(16) 24(14)
75 (18) -3(14) 32(15) 12(13)
37(12) -5  (9) -6(10) 0(10)
35(13) 7(12) 5(11) 16(13)
90(22) 13(14) 10(17) 21 (16)
80 (20) 10(14) -38(17) -9(16)
32(15) -  16 (22) -4(14) -17(20)
62(17) -44(17) -4(16) 14(17)
60(22) -15(14) -17(18) -2(16)

Fig. IV. 8
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(c) Z-Z 2 ,4-D#bromo-1,5-dlphenyl-pentt-1,4-dlene-3-one
s

Atomic numbering, bond lengths and angles (in square 
brackets for the second molecule) with standard deviations 
in parentheses. For the second molecule, the initial digit in 
each atom's number is (2 ) instead of (I ) .
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Bond d is tances  ( À )_ tond  and torsion angles ( ° )  with s tandard  dev iations in 

p a r e n th e s e s .

(a ) 3, 5 -dibrom o-4-oxo-2( 2t 6 , 6-tetramethyl pipcridin -1 -yloxy

(i ) D istances

Br(1 )-C(2) 1.941(3) C(2)-H(2) 1.02(3)

N-0(1 ) 1.278(5) C(4)-11(41) 0.97(5)

N-C(3 ) 1.510(4) C(4)-H(42) 1.01(5)

0(2)-C(1 ) 1.195(7) C(4)-H(43) 1.03(5)

C(1 )-C(2) 1.518(5) C(5)-H(51 ) 0.87(5)

C(2)-C(3) 1.548(5) C(5)-H(52) 0.92(4)

C(3)-C(4) 1.529(5) C(5)-H(53) 0.98(4)

C(3) -C(5) 1.522(5)

(U) Angles

Br(1)-C(2)-C(1) 110.8(3) Br(1)-C(2)-H(2) 106.2(10)8* . 1 ’•
Br(1 )-C(2)-C(3) 111.6(2) C(1)-C(2)-H<2) 109.3(18)

0(1 )-N-C(3) 115.0(2) C(3)-C(2)-H(2) 107. jd ? )

C(3)-N-C(3' ) 125.1(3) C(3)-C(4)-H(41 ) 106.1(27)

0(2) -C(1 ) -C(2) 125.8(2) C(3)-C(4)-H(42) 112. 2(26)

C(2)-C(1 )-C(2' ) 108.2(4) C(3)-C(4)-H(43) 114. 2(24)

C(1 )-C(2)-C(3) 111.5(3) H(41)-C(4)-11(42) 110.3(36)

C(2)-C(3)-N 106.6(3) H(41 )-C(4)-H(43 ) 105.6(35)

C(4)-C(3)-C(5) 111.0(3) H(42)-C(4)-H(43 ) 108.2(35)

C(4)-C(3)-N 106.8(3) C(3)-C(5)-H(51 ) 109.9(28)

C(4)-C(3)-C(2) 109.9(3) C(3)-C(5)-H(52) 111.5(27)

C(5)-C(3)-N 109.1(3) C(3)-C(5)-H(53) 106.3(22)

C(5)-C(3)-C(2) 113.1(3) H(51)-C(5)-H(52) 107.6(39)

H(51)-C(5)-H(53 ) 110.0(36)
H(52)-C(5)-11(53) 111.5(35)

(III) Torsion angles
C(2 ) -C(3 ) -N -C(3* ) 42.58

C(1 ) -C(2 ) -C(3 ) -N -50.53

C(3 ) -C(2 ) -C( 1 ) -C(2‘ ) 65.51 * »

* Primed numbers refer to the atom relatid by the m irror plane.

\

*



TABLE IV. 2 (continued)

112.
T a b i c  X * V ¿9

b. The E s te r  |2| D e r iv e d  F rom  Ml.

( i ) Distances 
“ Rin'K- T Ring 2

Br(1)-C(1) 1.916(11) N(2 )-0(2 ) 1.252(13)

Br(2)-C(2) 1.988(12) N(2)-C(13) 1.468(16)

N(1 )-0(1 ) 1.286(15) N(2)-C(14) 1.461(16)

N(1)-C(4) 1.462(18) C(11 )-C(12) 1.325(20)

N(1)-C(5) 1.489(17) C(11 )-C(14) 1.517(20)

C(1)-C(2) 1.306(19) C(12)-C(13) 1.496(19)

C(1 )-C(5) 1.525(18) C(13 )-C(l5) 1.533(21)

C(2)-C(3) 1.502(20) C(13)-C(16) 1.519(18)

C(3)-C(4) 1.532(18) C(14)-C(17) 1.505(18)

C(4)-C(8) 1.461(20) C(14)-C(18) 1.560(19)

C(4)-C(9) 1.562(17) Ester linkage

C(5)-C(6) 1.541(16) C(2)-0(4) 1.403(16)

C(5)-C(7) 1.529(18) C(10)-O(3)
C(10)-O(4)

1.188(14)
1.356(14)

!

Hvdrocen atoms 
C(3)-I1(31 ) 1.39(6)

C(10)-C(1I) 1.476(18)

C(6)-M(61) 0.83(6) C(15)-H(151 ) 0.99(15)

C(6)-H(62) 1.05(8) C( 15 ) -11( 152 ) 0.87(10)

C(6)* H(63) 0.89(7) C(15 )-11( 153 ) 0.92(8)

C(7)-H(71) 0.91(7) C(16)-II(161 ) 0.90(6)

C(7)-ll(72). 0.94(7) C(16)-II(162) 0.94(7)

C(7)-H(73) 1.10(9) C(16)-l!(163) 1.01(7)

C(8)-H(81) 1.11(10) C(17)-ll(171 ) 0.97(12)

C(8)-M(82) 0.84(10) C(17)-ll(172) 0.94(10)

C(8)-H(83) 0.71(8) C(17 )-l 1(173 ) 1.13(11)

C(9)-11(91) 0.82(11) C(18)-ll(181) 0.78(9)

C(9)-11(92) 1.15(17) C(18)-ll(182) 0.99(7)

C(9)-11(93) 1.04(9) C(18)-ll(183) 0.94(9)

C(12)-H(121) 1.08(9) '
•

/continued
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TABLE IV. 2 (continued)
Tn'-!e 2

OD Annies
Ring 1 Ring 2
l)r(1 >-C(1)-C(2> 120.0(10) 0(2 )-N(2 )-C( 13) 124.3(10)

Ur(1 )-C(1)-C(5) 114.0(9) 0(2 )-N(2 )-C( 14 ) 122.6(10)

Br(2)-C(3)-C(2) 104.0(9) C(13 ) -N(2)-C( 1 4 ) 113. 1(10)

Br(2 )-C(3)-C(4) 112. 5(9) C(12)-C( 11 )-C(14 ) 112.0(12)

0(1 )*N(1 )-C(4) 120. 5(11) C( 11 )-C(12)-C(l3) 111.6(12)

0(1 )-N(1 )-C(5) 115.3(10) C(12)-C(13)*N(2) 102.0(11 )

C(4)-N(1)-C(5) 121.7(10) C(11 )*C( 14)-N(2 ) 101.2(10)

C(5)-C(1 )-C(2) 125.9(11) C(15)-C(13)-C(16) 108.7(12)

C(1 )-C(2)-C(3) 123.3(12) C(17)-C(14)-C(1K) 110.2(11)

C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 109. 1(10) C(15)-C(13)-N(2) 110. 8(10)

C(3)-C(4)-N(1) 109.9(10) C(15)- C(13)-C(12) 111.5(11)

C(1 )-C(5)-N(1 ) 107.6(10) C(16)-C(13)-N(2) 108.9(10)

C(8)-C(4)-C(9) 108.6(11) C(16)-C(13)-C(12) 114.8(11)

C(6)-C(5)-C(7) 110.6(10) C(17)-C(14)-N(2) 109.8(11 )

C(6)-C(5)-N(1 ) 108.5(10) C(17)-C(14)-C(I1) 113.3(11)

C(6)-C(S)-C(1) 110.6(11) C(18)-C(14)-N(2) 110. 2(10)

C(7)-C(5)-N(1 ) 109.0(10) C(18)-C(14)-C(11) 111.8(11)

C(7)-C(5)-C(1) 110.4(10) Ester linkage

C(8)-C(4)-N(1) 114.6(12) O(3)-C(10)-O(4) 124.1(11)

C(8)-C(4)-C(3) 106.3(11) O(3)-C(10)-C(11 ) 1 26. 1(12)

C(9)-C(4)-N(1) 108.6(11) 0(4)-C(10)-C(11 ) 109.7(10)

C(9)-C(4)-C(3) 108.6(11) C(2)-O(4)-C(10) 115.7(9)

C(1)-C(2)-0(4) 120.3(12)

C(3)-C(2)-0(4) 116.3(10)

C(10)-C(11 )-C(12) 125. 2(13)

C(10)-C(11)-C(I4) 122.8(11 )
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Mctliy I ^ rmips

1I(61)-C(6 )-ll(02) 83(6) H( 151 )-C( 15 ) -11( 152 ) »4(11)
H(61 )-C(6)-11(63) 145(6) H( 151 )-C(15)-II(153) 118(10)
1I(62)-C(6 )-l 1(03 ) 102(6) H(152)-C(15)-1I(1 53) 134(8)
H(71)-C(7)-ll(72) 122(6) H(161 )-C(16)-II(W.2) 127(6)
11(71 )-C(7 )-11(73 ) 104(6) H( 161 )-C(16 )-ll(H»3 ) 120(6)
H(72)-C(7)-1J(73) 120(6 ) H(162)-C(16)-ll(1<>3) 91(6)
H(81)-C(8)-ll(82) 92(8) H(171 )-C(17)-H(172) 112(9)
H(81 )-C(8)-ll(83) 99(8) H(171)-C(17)-ll(1.3) 114(9)
H(82)-C(8)-11(83 ) 90(10) (1(172 )-C( 17 )-!!( 173) 99(7)
H(91)-C(9)-II(92) 140(12) H( 181 )-C( 18 )-11( 1 82) 111(7)
H(91 )-C(9)-H(93) 92(10) H(181 )-C(18 )-(l( 183) 121(8)
H(92)-C(9 >-11(93) 104(7) H(182)-C(18 )-H(183 ) 114(7 >

H(121 )-C(l2)-C(11 ) 130(5) Br(2 ) -C(3 ) -11(31 ) 93(3 )

H(121)-C(t2)-C(13) 117(6) C(2)-C(3)-11(31) 110(3)
C(4)-C(3)-H(31 ) 125(3)

(111) Torsion anales

Ring 1 Ring 2
C(5 ) -C(1 ) -C(2 ) -C(3 ) +7.60 C(14)-C(11 )-C(12) -C(13 ) +1.88
C(1)-C(2)-C(3)-C(4) +21.92 C(11 )-C(1?)-C(13 ) -N(2) -2.89
C(2)-C(3)-C(4)-N(1 ) -48.33 C(12)-C(13)-N(2)-C(14) +2.93
C(3)-C(4)-N(1 )-C(5) +53.73 C(13)-N(2)-C(14 )-C(11 ) -1.93
C(4)-N(1 )-C(5)-C(1 ) -24.38 N(2 ) -C( 14) -C( 11 ) -C( 12 ) 0.0
N(1)-C(5)-C(1)-C(2) - 7.99

4 Aa defined by R. Bucourt, "Topica In Stereocherolstry",
Inlerscience-W iley

Vol.8 p.159.



T A B L E g 3

Least s q u a re s  planes for (2)

Equations'of the least-squares mean pl.ines arc  given as PI + QJ + RK = in 
orthogonal space. Deviations of certain atoms from these planes are shown anil 
atoms defining the plane are marked with a.i asterisk.

Plane 1 P Q R S

0.7153 0.1862 0.6736 2.9757

Atom, deviation (A)

Br(1) 0.167 C(3)* -0.009

Br(2) -1.935 C(4) 0.602

0(1) -0.192 C(5)* -0.C09

0(4) -0.080 • C(6) 1.206

N(1 )* 0.009 C(7) -1.313

C(1) 0.079 C(8) 2.049

C(2)* 0.008 C(9) 0.284

Plane 2 P Q R S

0.2974 0.7482 -0.5931 4.3751

Atom, deviation (A)

0(3)* -0.003 C(10)* -0.005

0(4)* -0.022 C(11)* 0.013

C(2)* 0.017 C(12) 0.052

N(2) 0.068 C(13) 0.136

0(2) 0.063 C(14) 0.020

Plane 3 P Q R S

0.2947 0.7690 -0 5673 4.3917

Atom. d e v ia t io n  (A)

0(2) -0.025 C(14)* 0.000

N(2>* 0.000 C(15) 1.344

C(11>* 0.000 CC16) -1.131

C(12>* 0.000 C(17) -1.226

C(13) 0.046 C(18)
v «« - Oo  /nv

1.287

Angles between planes:- (1 )-(2 ) 87.28° (1 )-(3) 88.38 (2)-<3) 1.90
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Least squares planes for (3). Deviations of atoms forming these planes are 
insignificant and are not shown.

Plane No._______ Defining atoms__________P_______ Q_______ R_______ S_

TABLE IV, 3

1. Br(11), C(11), C(12), C(13)

2. Br(12), C(13), C(14), C(15)

3. Br(21), C(21), C(22), C(23)

4. Br(22), C(23), C(24), C(25)

5. 0(12), C(13), C(14), 0(1)

6. C(22), C(23), C(24), 0(2)

7. 0(111) - C(116)

8. C(121) - C(126)

9. C(211) - C(216)

10. C(221) - C(226)

0Angles ( ) between planes or lines

(D  - (2) 48.7

(D - (5) 21.6

(D  -(7 ) 28.7

(2) - (5) 31.8

(2) - (8) 31.8

6583 .2039 .7246 6.4071

8072 .5902 .0019 4.3591

7768 -.5879 .2257 13.6357

8316 -.1868 -.5230 11.2415

6604 .5265 .5354 5.9584

7835 -.5312 -.3223 11.8726

6055 -.2893 .7414 5.3629

7137 .4736 -.5161 2.1855

5654 -.4721 .6764 10.9384

7973 .2218 -.5614 10.0034

(3) -(4 ) 50.4

(3) -(6 ) 32.0

(3) -(9 ) 29.6

(4) -(6 ) 23.2

(4) - (10) 23.8

* With the orthogonal unit vector I parallel to a , K perpendicular to a In the ac 
plane and J perpendicular to the ac plane.
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CHAPTER V

The X-ray Structure of a novel pseudo-poly halide Anion 

[Me2N(ICl)2 f

V.1. Introduction
During studies on the halogen-substituted ammonium cations, the 

reactions of dimethyl chloramine with a series of potential alkylating agents 
were investigated by workers at the University of Durham. They found 
that powerful akylating agents such as methyl fluorosulphate gave salts of 
the colourlesstrimethylchloroammonium ion (equation 1 ).

Me2NCl + Me0-S02F --------- [Me3NCl]+[S03F ] ' (1)

In contrast to this, when dimethylchloramlne was dissolved in an excess 
of lodomethane at room temperature, a fine yellow solid slowly precipitated. 
The elemental analysis showed this compound to have the empirical formula
C_HqC1IN and the product was formed quantitatively on the dimethylchloramlne

d 9 1 taken, with respect to equation (2).
2Me2NCl + 2MeI--------- [Me4N]+[ M e ^ IC l >2f  (2)

The compound represented an isomer of the known adduct of trimethyl-
2amine with iodine monochloride but the l . r .  spectrum clearly showed that 

the compound was of a different structure .1 Clear demonstration that the 
compound CgH^ClIN was In fact the Ionic compound [Me4N]+[Me2N(ICl>2 l 
as indicated in equation (2) only came with the results of a low temperature 
X-ray analysis at -60° C. Details of this analysis will be described In this 
chapter. The bonding In the novel pseudo polyhalide anion [Me2N(ICl>2] 
will be compared to other polyhalides and to other iodine monochloride 
adducts which have been described as charge transfer adducts but could be 
regarded equally well as examples of linear secondary bonds.

V.2. Experimental
Crystals of the compound CgH^ClIN were obtained by its slow preparation 

in tetrahydrofuran at 243 K (-30° C) over a number of months.1 Crystals 
are pale yellow chunky plates or rhombs, generally with poorly defined faces.
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The crystals decompose in a few hours at 20° C but can be stored 
indefinitely at lower temperatures. Due to this fact, crystal selection, 
examination under polarised light and mounting has to be performed in 
a minimal time and the mounted crystal rapidly transferred to the 
diffractometer where, with the use of the Syntex LT-1 attachment, the 
crystal can be cooled to the required temperature. All photographic 
examination and data collections were performed at -60° C. Several 
crystals were Investigated and although on some crystals the reflections

3
appear to centre well, the autoindexing results indicate twinning.
Eventually a block-shaped crystal was found with a monoclinic cell 
11.237 x 5.762 x 23.347 k with a B of 110.20(3)° and a data collection 
was started using this crystal. It soon became clear that the chosen cell 
might be B-centred; there were a significant number of exceptions to this 
absence, although some of these could be rejected because of their faulty 
backgrounds* The structure was, however, solved with this data set, but 
refinement did not proceed below an R -factor ofrs 15%. Taking the large 
number of observed systematic absences and the high R -factor it was 
decided to try and improve the data set using another crystal. The 
following crystal data and experimental conditions refer to this second 
data collection.

The crystal for the second data collection was again rapidly selected 
from a second sample of the compound, mounted using a large amount of 
hardener In the Araldlte glue and was being cooled to -60° C on the 
diffractometer within ca. 30 min. The reflections from this crystal centre 
well and 20/iu and u> scans of several reflections give no Indication of any 
twinning, although one reflection in the low angle centering did have an h 
Index of 0 .95 .3 Using 15 high angle (29 < 29 < 35°)reflections, a monoclinic 
B-centred cell 11.233(3) • 5.773(1) • 23.376(5) k with a B angle of 110.15(2)°

Q
and volume of 1423.2(5) k was calculated,and the data was collected using an 
orientation matrix based on this cell. The following crystal data, however, 
contains the reduced primitive cell based on the angular co-ordinates of the 
high angle reflections but with transformed hkl indices for each reflection

* Preliminary work and initial data set collected by Dr. S. Esperas.
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given by
h’ = h, k’ = -k and 1* = -h/2 - 1/2 4 (3 )

Crystal data:
C6H18C12I2N2. m = 442.92, monoclinic, a = 11.233(3), b=  5.7734(10),

c = 11.087(2) I , 8 = 98.24(2)°, U= 711.6(3) i 3 at -60° C, Dc = 2.067g/cm3
for Z = 4 D = 2.08 g/cm 3. Mo K radiation X = 0.71069 * u(Mo K )• tp °  a  • '  or
= 48.07 cm . Space group P2 or P2/c (see below).

Data were collected out to a maximum 29 of 60° in several shells, using 
the B-centred cell referred to above.3 Reflections were measured using
6-29 scans over a scan range (K - 0. 85) to (K + 0. 85) and variable<*1 0(2
scan rate of 1.2 - 29.3 °/mln depending on the Intensity of a preliminary 
2 sec count. Background counts were recorded at each end of the scan, 
each for one quarter of the scan time. The intensities of 3 standard reflections 
collected every 100 reflections showed a gradual loss of intensity, and 
collected data were rescaled according to the equation F = Fq(1 + 0.0006655t), 
t = time in hours. The maximum rescale factor was 1.0626.

Of 2363 collected data (excluding standards and 299 systematically absent 
reflections due to the B-centering), 1855 were considered observed (I/o(I) > 
3.0). Lorentz and polarisation factors were applied, and all data were 
transformed Into the primitive cell using the transformation equations (3) 
above. Absorption corrections were applied at a later stage In the refinement 
using the program ABSCOR. The crystal was described using measured 
dplane parameters for this calculation, since the use of hkl Indices for the 
crystal faces gives a much Inferior description of die crystal.

V.3. Structure Solution and Refinement; Crystal Twinning
The structure of the compound was Initially solved by applying Patterson 

methods to the first data set collected. Using the B-centred cell, the space 
groups assumed in the analysis were In fact the primitive mononcllnlc space 
groups Pm, P2, P2/m. The absence on any large peaks on the Harker 
plane V * J ruled out P2/m. However, there were several large peaks on 
V '0  and V = |  consistent with 8 Iodine atoms In P2, such that their y 
co-ordinates are 0 and i  with their x and z co-ordinates related by 
x’ ■ x + J, z’ *z + to give the assumed pseudo-B-centred absence.
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In fact, from the Harker peaks (2xt 0, 2z) and those on V = j ,  a feasible 
set of iodine positions appeared to be given by

x, 0, Z

i  + x, 0, J + Z  with x 0.07 and Z= 0.443.
i  + x, i ,  i  + Z
3 + x, 3 + Z

Using these positions an R of 0. 274 was obtained, and in subsequent Fouriers 
the missing Cl, C and N atoms were located, enabling the compound to be 
formulated as [N M e^J^M e^N ilC l] . However, refinement with the 
original data set was not possible below R = 0.15 and the bond distances 
and angles and some atomic temperature factors were unacceptable.

The second data set, transformed, along with the previous iodine 
co-ordinates, into the correct primitive cell eventually gave after several 
refinement cycles an R factor of 6.7% with the iodine and chorine atoms 
anisotropic. However, even with this low R-factor there were several 
unsuitable features of the present model. Notably, the temperature factors 
of the chemically similar atoms N(1) and N(2) had U = 0.014 and U = 0.0988 
respectively, the bond lengths and angles between the independent ions were 
markedly dissimilar and the agreements for certain reflection classes 
(hOl and OOl) were very poor. In fact, by a suitable origin shift, the 
co-ordinates of the present solution could be transformed Into P2/c so 
that Independent Ions become equivalent. When this possibility was tested, 
the R-factor improved slightly but more importantly the refinement resulting 
in chemically-morereasonable bond distances and angles. Space group
P2/c requires the systematic absence hOl , 1 /  2n to which there are a 
significant number of exceptions. However, inspection shows that the 
groups of reflections hOl, JOh, hO^ and JOh contains particular inter
relationships very Indicative of crystal twinning such that a ' = c with b 
reversed. The effects of this form of twinning are shown In Fig. V. 1 where 
the hOl lattice points associated with each orientation of the twin are shown 
very nearly superimposed. From an Inspection of hOl and the equivalent 
"lOh reflection, a twinning factor of ca. 0.4 Is observed for several sets 
of reflections, although the inconsistencies between equivalent pairs of



Figure V. 1 Diagram showing the twinning of the hoi reciprocal lattice layers in 
[Me4Nl+[Me2N(ICl)2l*. Some typical indices of reflections for the 
two componenets ( = hOl; O 35 hO l) are shown. The twinning
(h's 1 > I'= h, k ' s k) is perfect as regards angle, but the difference in 
axial lengths leads to resolution between each pair of lattice points (not 
shown here) at high angles.



reflections prevented an accurate correction of the twinning effects.
Therefore, It seems certain that space group P2/c is correct, since itgives 

better bond distances and angles and that the missing hOl absence is 
due to crystal twinning although no clear signs of twinning were seen in 
the data collection. Apart from removing all h01_, _1 /  2n reflections 
from the data set, the effects of the crystal twinning were further 
reduced by omitting all reflections with sin 6/X < 0 .5  from further 
refinement, leaving 1056 observed reflections.

The separation of equivalent reflections from each orientation 
of die twin increases with sin 6 so that anomalous reflection intensities 
at the higher angles are  more easily assigned to the effects of the 
twinning. The effects of these anomalous reflections were virtually 
eliminated by using a weighting scheme which gives reflections with
0.41*Fobs ^ Fcalc effectively zero weight. The weights for the other 
reflections were given by au = X*Y where (1) X = 100.0/F if F > 100.0, 
or X = F/20.0 .if F < 20.0, otherwise X = 1.0 and (2) Y = sin 6/0.42 
if sin 0 < 0.42, otherwise Y = 1.0 .

A total of 47 reflections were given zero weight and the final least 
squares refinement using anisotropic temperature factors for I and Cl 
converged to a final R of 0.066 and weighted R of 0.057; In the final 
cycle no parameter shift was greater than 34% of Its standard deviation.
No contributions from hydrogen atoms were Included.

Final positional parameters and temperature factors for all atoms 
are listed in Table V. 1, bond lengths and angles in Table'V.2. Table
V.3 contains some equivalent hOl and JOh reflections indicating the 
twinning factors. The novel [M e^IC l> 2] anion Is shown in Fig.
V. 2 and the molecular packing In Fig. V.3. Final structure factors 
are listed In Appendix V.

V.4. Discussion
The crystal structure analysis of the compound with empirical 

formula CgHpClIN has shown that it consists of the ions [NMe^]* 
and [Me2N(ICl)2] ' ,  .. each with crystallographic two-fold symmetry



TABLE V .l.

Atomic co-ordinates and temperature factors for [Me4N]+[Me2N(ICl)2] 
with standard deviations In parentheses____________________________

Atom X Y Z U

KD 0.36985(5) 0.11952(9) 0.13486(5) **

Cl(1) 0.2062(3) -0.1522(5) 0.0057(3) **

N(1) 0.5000 0.3452(19) 0.2500 0.043(2)
N(2) 0.0000 -0.4644(19) 0.2500 0.040(2)

CO) 0.5657(10) 0.4928(18) 0.1718(9) 0.049(2)
C(2) -0.0737(9) -0.6114(21) 0.3191(9) 0.052(2)
C(3) -0.0807(11) -0.3127(20) 0.1656(11) 0.054(2)
**

U11 U22 U33 U12 U13 U
1(1) 0.0405(4 ) 0.0348(4 ) 0.0411(4 ) 0.0042(2 ) 0.0020(1) 0.0015(2)
Cl(1) 0.0628(12 ) 0.0548(12)0.0571(11) -0.0131(10) -0.0089(9) -0.0007(9)

TABLE V. 2.

Bond lengths (A) and bond angles (° )  with standard deviations in 
parentheses

Bond lengths (A)

1(1) - Cl(1) 2.672(3) N(2) - C(2) 1.475(13)

1(1) -N(1) 2.220(7) N(2) - C(3) 1.491(13)

N(1) - C(1) 1.486(13)
Baid angles (°)
N(1 )-I(1 )-Cl(1) 177.02(7) C(2)-N(2)-C(2') 109.7(9)

K D -N (i)-i(r) 108.1(5) C(2)-N(2)-C(3) 110.4(6)

1(1 )-N(1 )-C(1) 110.0(4) C(2)-N(2)-C(3') 109.1(6)

c (D -N (i) -c ( r) 110.0(9) C(3)-N(2)-C(3') 108.0(9)

C(1 )-N(1)-1(1 *) 109.3(4)



TABLE V .3

Twinning Factors for some equivalent hOl and_10h Reflections

h 0  1 F1 1 O h F2 F /F  V 2 h O 1 F1 1 O h F2 F /F  V 2

2 0 7 26 7 0 2 56 .47 8 0 5 9 5 0 8 20 .42

2 0 5 33 50 2 78 .42 8 0 3 22 3 0 8 60 .36
2 0 3 15 3 0 2 34 .43 8 0 ? 5 1 0 8 15 .31
2 0 ? 58 1 0 2 139 .42 10 0 9 13 9 o To" 32 .41
4 0 7 28 70 4 70 .40 10 0 5 15 5 0 to' 42 .37
4 0 5 16 50 4 14 .92 10 0 ? 8 1 0ÌÒ" 65 .12
40 3 58 3 0 4 142 .41 12 0?? 7 11 0?2 13 .53
4 0 ? 30 1 0 4 87 .35 12 0 7 10 7 0 12~ 25 .40
6 0 9 20 9 0 6 53 .38 12 0 3 8 3 01T 41 .20
6 0 5 43 50 6 105 .41 2 0 5 39 5 0 2 131 .30
6 0 3 20 3 0 6 50 .40 4 0 ? 6 1 0 4 117 .05

6 0 ? 18 1 0 6 85 .21 2 0 9 5 9 0 2 49 .10

8 0 lT 10 110 8 31 .33 2 0 7 14 70  2 41 .34

80 7 26 70 8 64 .41 6 0 ? 4 1 0 6 52 .07



(Fig. V .2). The only possible analogues to the extremely novel anion
are the polyhalide anions, in particular [ I ,]  which exists as a nearly 

8 ^planar V-shaped ion. This latter ion can be regarded as I Interacting 
with two iodine molecules with the distances shown in (B). This seems

g
to be a dominant feature in Iodine polyatomic anions. In parallel with 
this, the present anion can be regarded as having the structure (A) 
with [Me^N] considered as a new pseudohalide. It is perhaps 
surprising to regard [Me^N] as acting as a pseudohalide in its inter
actions with iodine monochloride, although conventional pseudohalides 
have been found to form pseudopolyhalide anion analogues, for example 
in (NCS-I2) '.  9

Me Me

(A) (B)
In the anion, the N-I and I-Cl distances are 2.220(7) and 2.672(3) A 

respectively, and the N-I-Cl system is very nearly linear [N-I-Cl is 
177.02(7)°]. The N-C(Me) distance is 1.486(13) A compared to N-C 
distances of 1.475(13) and 1.491(13) A in the cation. In anion and 
cation the angles about nitrogen have values close to the tetrahedral 
value (Table V .2).

The I-Cl bond length in the anion is considerably longer than that in
gaseous IC1 (2.321 A)10 or that found in the two polymorphic forms
( a and B) of IC1 In the solid state (2.44 and 2.37 ( a ); 2.440 and 2.351 A
( B>). The differencesln these last two values are directly attributable to
the different crystal packing arrangements resulting In slightly different
inter-nulecular contacts. Iodine monochloride has also been characterised
in several charge transfer adducts with a variety of bases. The IC1

12 13distances In die adducts with pyridine, 2-chloroqulnollne and 
trlmethylamine2 are 2.510, 2.446 and 2.52 A respectively. The I-Cl 
distance In the IC1 adduct with 1 -oxa-4-selenacyclohexane Is even longer



Figure V.2 The structure of the anion [M e ^ IC l)2]
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(2.73(1) A)whlch, with the short Se-I distance (2.630(5) A), suggests
+ - 14the formation of the selenonlum salt [C^HgOSel] Cl . This behaviour 

is typical of adducts of Iodine and the inter-halogen compounds IC1 and IBr. 
As the strength of the interaction with the Lewis base Increases, the I-I, 
I-Cl and I-Br lengthen as a consequence until they eventually result In 
centrosymmetric cations with a linear (base) X-I-X (base) grouping 
being formed as in bis(thio urea )lodlne(I) iodide, ^  bis(hexamethylene 
tetramine )iodonium triiodide'^ and other bis iodonium cations with 
pyridine^and 3-plcoline. ^

The observed N-I distance [ 2. 220(7) A] is shorter than the N-I bond
lengths in the pyridine, 2-chloroquinoline and trimethylamine adducts
above [2.29, 2.43 and 2.30 i respectively] and also comparable N-I
distances In (CH3 )3NI2 (2.27 A)18 and (CHglgNICFg (2.932 J ) . 19

There,appears to be no significant differences between these values
2 3when the lone pair orbital on N is In a sp or sp orbital. However, the

observed N-I is longer than the single N-I bond lengths of 2.09 and 2.14 i
20 21observed in the adducts NI3*CgHgN and Nig* I2-CgH^2N^, ' though the

former also has a longer N-I bond of 2.36 A to a further Iodine linking NI^
tetrahedra together. Furthermore, the two centrosymmetric bis(pyrldine)
lodonium and bis(hexamethylenetetramine)iodonlum cations represent

2 3examples with 3c -4e bonding between nitrogen sp and sp filled orbitals 
interacting with o-symmetry (5p) orbitals on Iodine so that the resulting 
N-I bonds have bond orders >»0.5 although with the Involvement of 
n -orbitals on the ligands and/or d-orbltals on the iodine this bond order 
would Increase.16 The observed N-I distance is Intermediate between 
the distances [2.16(10) and 2.30(1)  A respectively] found in these two 
compounds although die value of 2.24(2) J for N-I in the unpublished
bls(3-plcoline) iodonium cation may represent a more standard value

2 17for N(sp ) -I with bond order » 0 .5  .
Another measure of the strength of the bonding in each three centre

N-I-Cl system can be obtained by following Hassel and Romming's
method in calculating "effective radii" about the Iodine atom by
subtracting the covalent radii of the nitrogen [0.70 A] and chlorine
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« 22 [0.99 A ]  atoms from the evaluated N-I and I-Cl bond lengths. The
resultant values for the effective radii and In the present anion
are 1 .52 and 1 . 6 8  A respectively which, i f  plotted on Hassel and
Romming's graph of R  ̂ versus R^ values for a series of polyiodide and IX(Y=C1,
Br.)complexes, falls very close to the least squares straight line through
all these points. The equation for this straight line Is, in fact, R2 =
4.59 - 1.97 Rj from which the calculated Rj for R  ̂ = 1.52 is 1.60 A
compared to an observed value of 1.68 A .  The strongest interactions
are, therefore, for those complexes with R  ̂ R2> A similar attempt
to correlate the bond lengths in the linear two-fold co-ordination of
iodine which has been found to be an essential structural element in
the crystal structures of several NI^ : I2 : base [N, O and I] and NI  ̂ :
base adducts or their analogues is not always obvious for, as yet,
undefined reasons.^

The bonding in the present anion and the majority of the complexes
22 23described above has been described in terms of charge transfer interactions.*

However, as will be further explained in chapter VI, the orbital overlaps
already defined In the secondary bonding model can equally well be
applied to die present example of a a -a charge transfer complex.
There are, therefore, two separate 3 -centre-4-electron systems formed

3

in the present anion when the two lone pairs In sp orbitals on the Me2N 
group interact with the o-orbttals of both iodine monochloride molecules.
The short N-I and long I-Cl distances Indicate that the Interactions In the 
present anion are among the strongest so far observed for Iodine mono- 
chlorlde adducts. As a consequence of the strength of these Interactions, 
the two chlorine atoms in each anion possess an appreciable partial 
negative charge which acts to prevent any close Inter anion contacts so 
that the packing Is that of discrete Ions. Furthermore, no chlorine NQR 
signal Is detected from the anion again as a result of the partial charge.1 
The absence of any Inter-anion Interactions Is somewhat surprising as an 
essential structural feature of the polyiodide Ions and other complexes of the 
X-I-I (X “ base) type,e.g/lodlne adducts of 1 -oxa-4-aelenacyclohexane 
and 1 4-dlselenacyck>hexane) Is that the compounds Invariably form 
into polymeric arrangements via several weaker intermolecular contacts
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8 23which are possibly described as secondary bonds. ’ Even iodine
21adducts of such compounds as NI, and the transition metal complexes

24lodo trls (N. N-dimethyldithiocarbamato)ruthenium(IV). Pt(phen)I
25 6and Pt^phen (phen = 1f 10 phenanthrollne) all form zigzag or 

helical chains with the iodine molecules bridging the directly bonded 
Iodine atoms. In these latter complexes an adequate picture of the 
bonding might use semi-metallic bands of delocalised multi-centre 
orbitals formed by Interacting p-orbitals of each iodine along the 
polymeric chain of iodine atoms.
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1 0
0 ) h 0 -1

0 1 0 1 (I)
0

0

-h 0 - J \ 0 0 -2
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CHAPTER VI

A Discussion of Secondary Bonding and Other Intermolecular
Forces

VI. 1. Introduction
In the previous chapters of this section of the thesis the Idea of a 

secondary bond was Introduced and discussed with reference to the 
crystal structures determined. In each chapter the significance of 
these structures in relation to other physical measurements made on 
these or related compounds was briefly discussed. It is the purpose 
of this chapter to expand these remarks and attempt to draw some 
conclusions on the importance of the secondary bonding model in 
comparison to other theories of inter-molecular interactions.

VI. 2 . Stereochemical Bonding Models
Before discussing this influence of secondary bonds on molecular 

geometry, it is important to have a general idea of the factors which 
affect the bonding in the unperturbed structures. What follows is 
therefore a general summary of a few of the currently accepted stereo
chemical bonding models.

(VI. 2.1) Valence Shell Electron Pair Repulsion (VSEPR)theory
Perhaps the single most important stereochemical model in use in 

structural chemistry is the valence shell electron pair repulsion model 
of Nyhobn and Gillespie1 in which the molecular stereochemistry is 
derived from a simple consideration of lone pair-lone pair (lp-lp), lone pair 
bonded pair (Ip-bp) and bonded pair-bonded pair (bp-bp) electron pair 
repulsions. There are two basic principles Involved in the application of 
this scheme:
(i) Valence shell electron pairs repel one another so that the system 

adopts a minimum repulsion -energy configuration, and 
(it) lone pair-lone pair (lp-lp) repulsions are greater than lone pair - 

bonded -pair (Ip -b|)repulsionswhlch in turn are greater than bonded 
pair-bonded pair (bp-bp) repulsions.
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By considering octahedral and trigonal bipyramidal arrangements
2

with two or more lone pairs, Jenkins and Waddington have extended 
the arguments of Nyholm and Gillespie and formulate two further 
axioms:
(ill) the lone pair-bonded pair repulsion Is less than the arithmetic mean 

of the lone pair-lone pair and bonded pair-bonded pair repulsions,
and
(Iv) In trigonal bipyramidal arrangements, the electron pair Interactions

at 120° to each other are less than half the corresponding 
oInteractions at 90 to each other. (Electron pair interactions at

180° to each other are ignored since they exert no component of
force perpendicular to the bond axis).

Together these four rules enable the primary geometries of a vast
number of complexes to be rationalised. However, in chapter II it has
already been stated that the primary geometry in the solid state may
be considerably affected by the varying strengths of any secondary bonds
which reflected the fact that in some systems the stereochemical
activity of lone pairs may be over-estimated. Due to the weakness
and variable lengths of secondary bonds, their Inclusion into this
stereochemical model Is difficult. However, stereotypical arrangements

3such as those of Brown (Chapter II) are useful in classification. 

(V I.2 .2 .)Galy Model4
4

Secondly, the theoretical model of Galy et a l. will be described. 
Starting from similar basic principles to those of Nyholm and Gillespie, 
the authors have developed a simple stereochemical model using data 
on die oxides, fluorides and oxyfhiorldes of various non-metals in 
which the distances between die bonded atoms are used to calculate the 
displacement of the central atom away from die centre of the co-ordination 
sphere towards the position occupied by a lone pair. The calculation 
also defines die centroid of the volume occupied by this lone pair.
The co-ordination polyhedra resulting from this calculation are very 
similar to those used by Brown in his bond valence calculations.
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(Some of the structures used are common to both models). Again, 
deformation mechanisms for the passage of a structure between polyhedra 
are read By predicted from structural resu lts.5 Finally, the calculations 
enable the lone pair electrons to be defined as an inert pair (l.e. the 
electron pair is in a non-hybridised atomic orbital) or a non-bonding 
pair (l.e . the lone pair occupies a hybrid orbital) since the calculated 
distance between bonded atoms and the lone pair will be greater for the 
non -bonding case. ̂

(VI.2.3.) 3c-4e MO's
The 3c -4e MO's used to explain the interactions in hydrogen and 

secondary bonded systems are a natural extension of the arguments of 
Rundle who proposed delocalised 3c -4e bonds involving only s and £

7
orbitals to explain the bonding in trlhalide Ions and related species.
This view was different to that of Gillespie and others who attributed 
the stability of the chemical bonds formed between filled shell species

g
to outer d-orbital participation although other bonding propositions

9
explaining the stability of these bonds have also been given. The 
theoretical treatment of 3c -4e bonding as related to nltrenes and thlo- 
thlophthenes has been Investigated by Gleiter and Hoffmann. ^  In 
forming die 3c-4e MO's, two cases may be distinguished, depending pn 
the nature of the central orbital (s or £) participating.

O 0 O G >  — * o o e >
< 3  G> O  G>

The symmetry designations u (antisymmetric)and g (symmetric) refer to 
reflection through the plane bisecting the 3 centre system. Generally 
3c-4e MO's with the middle orbital strictly non-bonding a re restricted 
the Interhalogen and xenon and other rare gas compounds. ^  In other 
cases the system tends to be asymmetric, the distance A-X shortening
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as A .. .Y Increases until with very long A ...  Y distances the orbital 
overlaps are best described as a lone pair on Y interacting with the 
ct* orbital of a 2c-2e A-X bond, l.e . the secondary bonding model.
The results of the calculations on the thiothiophenes again do not help to 
discriminate against the Involvement of d-orbitals in the 3c-4e interactions. 
The potential energy curve produced on displacing the central S from a 
symmetrical situation show a preference for an unsymmetrical structure 
when 3d orbitals are not utilised and a nearly symmetrical structure 
(very flat minimum energy) when 3d orbitals are included. ^
Calculations on other more extended linear arrays of S atoms 
constrained by t t  systems favour the viewpoint that the 3d orbitals 
should be treated as polarising functions only.  ̂̂

In general, therefore, the role of d-orbitals in the bonding of 
complexes of the non-metals is still ambiguous. According to Musher' 
however, the bonding in virtually all non-metal compounds should be 
described without d-orbltal participation. Instead, a mixture of 
"orbltally deficient hypervalent" 3c-3 orbital and covalent (2c -2e) bonds 
should be used. His 'hypervalent' bonds are virtually Identical to 3c-4e 
MO's above and die bond type Is designated hypervalent I and II, 
depending on whether the central atom of linear L-A-L fragments uses 
either a £  orbital or s andgorbltals in the bonding. The bond strengths 
for the 3 bonds is therefore in the order

12

hypervalent I < hypervalent II < covalent 

VI.3. Intermolecular forces

12

Crystals can be defined as Ionic, molecular and van der Waals in 
type, depending on the nature of the inter-molecular forces they contain. 
In the latter two types in particular the inter-molecular forces can be 
described using either van der Waals, charge transfer and/or secondary 
bonding descriptions.

(VI.3.1.) Van der Waals interactions
The definition of a secondary or charge transfer Interaction relies on 

defining a limiting inter - or intra-molecular contact distance (van der 
Waals) contact. Distances shorter than this value but longer than

•4 1



single bond distances can then be described as secondary or charge 
transfer Interactions. Before attempting to discuss any general 
factors associated with secondary bonding, it is therefore important to 
ask some basic questions. In particular, what are van der Waals forces ? 
Associated with this is the very Important question: at what point does 
an inter- or intra-molecular contact distance cease to be a van der 
Waals contact and become a secondary bond ?

(VI.3.1(1)) What are van der Waals forces 7
These forces originate from the quantum mechanical behaviour of

the electrons which are part of an atomic or molecular system. If the
system is considered as positively charged nuclei (or nucleus) each
surrounded by a negatively charged electron cloud which can only have
certain permitted energies, then this electron cloud is not rigidly
distributed around the nuclei but can be deformed by both external and
internal electromagnetic Influences. This occurs either when a
permanent dipole exists or when temporary dipoles are Induced by either
an external field, a neighbouring dipole or even the mutual interaction of
spherically symmetric non-dipole molecules(when localised fluctuations
in charge density of the electron clouds occur). Such polarisation
effects can, in fact, rapidly propagate through the solid and are known
collectively as London dispersion forces. These localised fluctuations
can be represented as a simple exchange of photons between

13
neighbouring particles without emission of radiation.

Overall these forces are known as van der Waals forces after
14

their initial treatment by van der Waals. Like m ost inter-molecular 
forces, they have a certain sphere of Influence Inside which the 
discussion of these forces involve more directional character-ionic 
or MO models - and outside which the Influence of the forces steadily 
decreases. These effects can be conveniently represented in an 
interaction curve called a Morse c u rv e d  For each element the radius 
of the sphere of infhience is represented by a van der Waals radius.
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The determination of these radii can be obtained from an analysis of 
the atomic and molecular packing distances in as many compounds as 
possible. The most significant values of these radii would be for 
structures near the close packing limits. The most reliable values are 
therefore given particularly for the elements of Group VII and neutral 
spherically symmetrical molecules which can achieve close packing 
without any of the semi-polar interactions that occur between the 
dipoles of other asymmetrically shaped molecules being involved.

It is quite common for several values of the van der Waals radius 
(r  ̂ w ) of a particular element to appear In the literature, depending 
on the structures used in the analysis. For example, in Chapter I the 
van der Waals radius of tin has separately been given as 2.10 and 2.17 k.

The two values are due to Bondi^ and Pauling^ who have both 
published fairly comprehensive tabulations of ry d w for several 
atoms. Although Bondi's values are generally similar to Pauling's 
values, they are based on a more thorough examination of experimental 
evidence, so that the choice between the two sets of values is somewhat 
arbitrary. Therefore, the values of r y d w of Bondi have consistently 
been used In the discussion of the secondary bonded systems in this 
section of die thesis. In fact, since covalent radii are more accurately 
known, it has been proposed that neither Pauling's nor Bondi's values 
should be used, but in fact the van der Waals radii should be obtained by 
the simple relationship that

r . n*r , + .7 5  Av.d.w. covalent
since r . values are more accurately known, covalent

Irrespective of which van der Waals radii are used, the simple 
observation that, in an Interaction A .. .X , If the distance A .. .X for 
an interaction Is shorter than the same Interaction with A of lower 
atomic number, die Interaction Is stronger. However, once It has been 
decided that an Intra- or Inter-molecular contact distance satisfies the 
criteria for a secondary bond, It Is important to have some quantitative 
measure of the strength of the secondary bond and Its effect on the primary 
geometry. This aspect is relatively complex because, unlike the
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TABLE VI.1

Van der Waals and single bond radii,

c N O

r  1.70 w 1.55 1.52

r  0.77 c 0.70 0.66

SI P S

r  2.10 w 1.80 1.80

r  1.17 c 1.10 1.04

Ge As Se

r  1.95 w 1.85 1.90

r  1.22 c 1.18 1.14

Sn Sb Te

r  2.10 w 2.05 2.06

r  1.40 c 1.36 1.32

Bl

rw 2.15

rc 1.55

m tnse*

' i l* P**1**í
sus'.'fpiible f. uw

within and te tw ne isvttra pf *: - tentivi

. 16 A after A. Bondi.

H He
1.20 1.40

F Ne

1.47 1.54

0.64

Cl Ar

1.75 1.88

0.99

Br Kr

1.85 2.02

1.11

I Xe

1.98 2.16* [2.00]

1.28 1.29
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hydrogen bond there a re  a large number of other factors, sterlc as 
well as electronic, which significantly affect the orbitals on the 
central atom of the secondary bonded system and hence affect any 
correlations between the distances A-X and A .. .  Y.

(VI.3.2) Charge Transfer Bonding
In the Introduction, it has already been stated that a number of 

secondary bonded systems have been previously described as examples 
of charge transfer (C .T) complexes. The term charge transfer 
complex is, however, somewhat imprecise unless qualified by some

1 p
description of the orbital interactions involved. Prout and Wright 
in reviewing the crystal structures of several electron donor-acceptor 
(or C.T. complexes) sub-divided the compounds into three classes 
dependent on the symmetry of the orbitals Involved in the charge 
transfer process. The three types of complex are o-o, o - t t  and t t - t t .  

Secondary bonded complexes can clearly be classified as examples of 
o-o complexes and since the orbital overlaps involved in a secondary 
bond are more precisely defined, Prout and Wright's observation that, 
in o-o complexes, inter-molecular bonds become shorter and intra
molecular bonds become longer as charge transfer increases, 
immediately follows from the increased overlap of the donor orbital 
(on Y) with the o* orbital of A -X. It Is this orbital overlap picture 
which is perhaps the strength of the secondary bond model.

As regards the a-n and rr-n classes, Prout and Wright also noted 
some other simple correlations. Thus, for o - tt complexes, the 
trends in the inter-molecular bond lengths are similar to those in the 
o-o complexes, although there are other factors compromising the 
situation. Similarly, the t t - tt complexes were found to contain stacks 
of alternate plane-to-plane donor and acceptor molecules arranged in
3 characteristic ways, although there Is little correlation between the

19 20Interplanar spaclngs In these stacks and charge transfer properties. •
This Is perhaps not surprising since n-n complexes are again very
susceptible to other crystal packing forces, especially H . . .H repulsions

13within and between layers preventing maximum orbital overlaps.
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In an ideal situation, however, the stacks in the t t - t t  complexes tend 
to form with the aromatic rings of the donor and acceptor molecules 
displaced by half a ring diameter (maximising C.T. interactions) and 
with polar bonds of one molecule overlapping a po lari sable region of

Whether the c t - t t  and t t - t t  C.T. complexes can be considered to be
formed by sim ilar bonding-antibonding orbital overlaps as in the a -a

secondary bonded examples is not at present clear. Certainly, apart
from the secondary bond examples, there are several other theories
which in essence rely on bonding-antibonding orbital interaction to
explain molecular properties. Notably, the Dewar-Chatt model,
as used to describe the interactions in complexes of the transition
metals with such small molecules as ethylene, CO, NO, etc. involves
donation of electron density from occupied d-orbitals on the metal into
antibonding n* orbitals with the result that there should be a lengthening

21of the C-O distance as this Interaction increases in strength. Effects
of this can be observed by other physical measurements ( l.r . e tc .)
normally. Similarly, the effects of this synergic bonding has been
noted to activate other small molecules, e.g . CS2 and butadiene, so
that their molecular parameters when co -ordinated are consistent with 

22those of an excited state.
One of the original theoretical treatments of donor-acceptor or 

charge transfer complexes was due to Mulliken who defined the ground 
state wave function t N to be a linear combination of the wave functions 
of a no-bond structure [ tQ(DA)] with that of a structure with complete

However, this function Is only approximate and In systems where three 
centre o-delocalisation bonding occurs, the wave functions for the 
complex should take account of the polarisation of the donor and 
acceptor molecule [equation (2 )].

another (maximising dipole-induced dipole interactions). 20

charge transfer r * iD+A )].
a'to(D A )+bt1(D+A ') (D
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♦N = aV N3X2} + bV N+XX’ > +

c t2(N+X X+) + d*3(NX+X ‘ ) (2)

Therefore, the difference between the secondary bond examples, the 
different charge transfer complexes and metal complexes Is then 
the relative significance of each of the wave functions t . .  „ for

* t
the excited valence states. Thesecan be treated as perturbation of the

23neutral separated wave function

(VI. 4 .) Quantitative Analyses of Secondary Bond Strengths
The treatment of the majority of die structures described in the

previous chapters has been only qualitative. The most rigorous
treatment of secondary bonds would be to calculate molecular wave
functions for the whole system. However, at present there are
considerable difficulties In performing accurate calculations for all
but the simplest molecules. Part of the difficulty is In obtaining
accurately parameters for the d-orbitals. Where calculations have
been performed for examples with the 3 centre systems nearly
symmetrical,calculations by LCAO and other methods have produced
some semi-quantitative correlations.

Apart from such relatively simple ideas as using the difference In
24

A . . .X differences for bidentate ligands, the ratio (A"Xbrldge) /A"terminal*

or differences (A.. .XobaerveJ  *  <A *Xcovalent> to quantlfy * e 8tre,lgth °f * 
secondary bond, recourse normally has to be made to semi-qualitative 
models in an attempt to quantify some of die secondary bond Interactions 
and their effect on the primary geometries. The calculations 
attempting to model these bonding Interactions can be subdivided Into 
two types; (a) those molecular packing models In which the limitation 
on the Interactions of non -bonded atoms Is the contact of spheres with 
radii given by the van der Waals radii or by repulsion energy calculations; 
(b) those valence models which base the strength of any Inter- or Intra
molecular interaction on a comparison of the actual distances Involved 
with reference distances, either single bond lengths or single bond radii.
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Examples of each type of model are given in the following paragraphs.
Of the former type, the molecular packing model of Zahrobsky has 

already been mentioned In connection with the diethyl tin dihalides In

that no allowance is made for the interpenetration of the van der Waals 
surfaces. From Zahrobsky's model the calculated C-Sn-C angle is 
significantly lower than the experimental value, and although the 
calculated inter-molecular distances are of the right order, this is 
perhaps not surprising since the length of the secondary bonds are 
near the van der Waals limit. The C-Sn-C angle must be considered 
as a better indication of whether or not the model is successful. However, 
in comparison the distortion of the expected trans octahedral stereo
chemistry of several dimethyl tin complexes containing two bidentate 
ligands to a skew-trapezoidal bipyramldal stereochemistry has been 
demonstrated to be compatible with the results of simple ligand-ligand 
repulsion energy calculations. These calculations are based on 
minimising the repulsion energy Uglven by

between atoms 1 and j . The usual value of n Is n~ 6 where n = 1 would
represent a purely Coulomblc Interaction. The calculations are
performed as a function of the normalised bite of the bidentate ligands.
However, in this type of calculation the predicted angles are again not
very meaningful because of die chemical differences between die unl-

27dentate and bidentate ligands. Again, although die bidentate ligands 
are predicted to be asymmetric and this asymmetry Is a function of the 
metal-unldentate bond length, no weight can be given to these correlations 
An example of this effect and a three-centre secondary bond overlap has 
already been postulated for related structures In Chapter III with the 
methyl groups In die structures above replaced by lone pairs (especially 
Te<Me2Xan)2).

All the following measures are based simply on Inter-molecular

26Chapter I. A criticism of this model and packing models in general is



distances. Zefirov and Zorkil have suggested that a contracted inter- 
molecular contact radii r  may be a useful criteria for separating 
inter-molecular contacts into weak and strong contacts. The contracted 
inter-molecular contact radii are defined as r- < 2(RiRj )^-8, where 
Ri and Rj are the statistical means of van der Waals radii of atoms i and 
j and 6 is 0. IS A for contacts without H atom participation and 0.30 A 
with H particpation. The boundary between weak and strong contacts 
is defined as * 2(RIRJ )*-6 -0.1 i . Zefirov similarly uses 
weighted mean van der Waals radii Rlj in establishing criteria for the 
existence of hydrogen bonds as well. The general form of this 
criterion is that in the contact X-H...  Y the distance d(H... Y) must 
be < 2 .15/RiJ -0.35 A for a hydrogen bond to exist. For Y = O, N,
S and CIt a hydrogen bond exists, provided d(H... Y) are less than 
2.1, 2.3, 2. 56 and 2.6 A re sp e c tiv e ly .(c f . Table VI. 1.)

Finally, there are two closely related valence bond models based 
solely on inter-atomic distances. Both are completely general in 
their application with only a few constants being required in their 
Implementation. Pauling's model makes use of equation (1) where 
the bond order n' is related to bond length D(n') of that bond and D(1), 
die reference value, is the bond length of a single bond. The best 
values of D(1) are those from gas-phase measurements.17 Summation 
of individual bond orders for the contacts around an atom should be very
nearly integral, and it is this principle which is used considerably in

3 30the closely related bond valence model of Brown. ' The basis of

D(n‘)*D (1) -0.71 log(n’) (1)

dila empirical model la that die chemical bonding in die crystal can be 
considered as a sum of two-body interactions. In some cases It has
been stated that an a priori prediction of the bond valences and hence

\ "T IT ? rfw n fj ywrf wly>
the bond lengths In a crystal may be possible by describing a network

* Unfortunately only die abstracts of these papers were available, so 
no critical appraisal Is possible.
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of two body contacts or 'bonds'. Then, using an equal valence
principle that the sum of (bond) valencies at a node (atom) in the above

30network is equal to the atomic valence at that node (atom).
The basic principle of bond valence theory is that for each two- 

body interaction/contact/bond a bond valence (S) can be calculated 
by either equation (1) or (?) which contain the purely empirical 
constants R . N and A calculated for each atom pair. R is the contact

s * (R/Rq ) "N (D

or S = exp(-(R-Ro )/A) (?)
distance and Rq is the length of a bond of 1 valence strength. The
empirical constants are normally determined from a series of curves
based on a known set of compounds, particularly O, F, S and other
halogen complexes, although the use of a pair of values for whole
series of complexes does not significantly affect the resultant bond 

31valencies. There are two criticisms of this approach. Firstly, the 
-N(S/S ) or exp(-(R -R )/A ) curves do not go to zero at the van der o o

Waals limit so that small bond valencies are still calculated for very 
long contacts which when summed represents an appreciable valence. 
Secondly, the calculated valences are completely non-directional. 
However, the model does calculate sums of the bond valencies around 
each atom which are very close to the atomic valence in a large number 
of crystal structures, and specific bond valencies can be associated 
with What had previously been Imprecisely defined as strong, weak and 
intermediate bonds A-X. Similarly, the correlation between bond 
angles X-A-X and the average bond valence <S> of the A-X bond is only 
valid for the strong primary bonds. It Is notably that when a lone 
pair Is opposite a primary bond so that the trans bond Is replaced by 
several weaker bonds, the bond angle correlation breaks down (e .g .£

3
configuration). A model combining tbe principles of bond valence 
with those of Galy et a l. may be of some use.
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VI. 5. Correlations between distances A-X and A ...  Y
If we accept that the majority of secondary bonded systems contain

linear triatomic arrangements in which the bonding can be described
using 3c -4e MO's, then there must be some correlation between the
interatomic distances A -X and A ... Y. For the ideal arrangement,
there would be a linear correlation between A -X and A ... Y. The
systems which are very nearly ideal are the simple trihalides (1^, Br^ )
and the a - o 'charge transfer' adducts of iodine or the iodine mono-
halides, IC1 or IBr, with other bases. Using the available data on
these complexes, Hassel and Romming have, in fact, arrived at a
linear correlation, and this has been discussed in Chapter V in relation 

- 3?to the ion [Me?N(ICl)^] . In these simple examples, second order
effects are relatively small. However, in the majority of secondary
bonded sytsems, the second order effects, which are non -linear, act
to restrict any linear correlations to large A ... Y separations when
the effects on A -X distances sre  likely to be masked by observational
errors. A smooth curve is then likely to be a better fit to the data on
any particular system. A typical correlation between A-X and A ... Y
distances to be expected is shown for a series of antlmony(III) complexes,
die majority of which are based on the C (Cliapter II) arrangement of 3

33primary and 3 secondary bonds. It should be noted, however, that the 
correlations found will vary considerably from system to system and from 
compound to compound due to significantly different second order effects. 
A large number of different examples of roughly the same type with a 
large spread of A-X and A .. .  Y distances are required before reasonable 
accurate conclusions about the correlations can be drawn.

The second order effects which are responsible for the non-linear 
correlations are both steric and electronic in origin, and may be 
completely inter-related. Broadly speaking, the electronic effects can 
arise from either the Involvement of d-orbitals on A (or X and Y) at 
short distances and/or rehybrldlsation of the central atom concurrent 
with a change In the geometry of the surrounding ligands due to steric
»
Compare, however, the theoretical curve of Wlebenga and Kracht, also 
shown in Fig. VI. 1.



Fig. VI. 1 Demonstration of an inverse relationship 
between trans Sb-Cl/Sb.. .  Cl distances In 
octahedral Sb(III) complexes. (Redrawn 
from data in ref. 33a and including data in 
ref. 33b.) When both bonds are equivalent 
a tc a . 2.6 kt they have formal bond orders 

of
Inset A related curve between bond order and 

bond length minus standard single bond 
length for polyhalogens. From E.H. 
Wiebenga and D. Kracht, faorg. Chem., 
1969, 8 , 738 (cf. ref. 32).
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effects and vice versa. These may both be Involved at the same time. 
The sterlc effects arise when the atom Y begins to penetrate the van 
der Waals surface cf the atomic groups or lone pairs around A. This 
can be partly relieved by geometric changes In the original molecule 
(e.g. opening out of the C-Sn-C angle in the tin compounds of Chapter I) 
or else by the X-A.. .Y approach deviating significantly from linearity. 
This is especially true when the interacting atoms Y have to avoid lone 
pairs (see below). Again in evaluating any secondary bond strengths 
it is Important to consider several factors Including not only the 
overall length of the secondary bonded arrangement o r  (equivalently) 
the Individual A -X and A .. .  Y distances, but also the effects on 
molecular geometry such as the opening of the C-Sn -C angle mentioned 

above.
Again second order effects can be considered to be principally

responsible for die existence of both symmetrical and unsymmetrlcal
trihalide ions. An empirical approach to the existence of both types
of ion has been given by Mooney - Slater and is further discussed by 

34Breneman and Willett. Principally the discussion states that^iy 
analogy with die trlatomic H^-H system, the position of the central 
I(Br) atom in 1̂  (Br^ ) systems is a function of the total distance 
between, the end atoms until at a critical distance Dc the system becomes
symmetrical. The two systems are very similar with the Br, becoming

_ d 34
more asymmetric than I under the corresponding change in ion length.
An alternative bond valence approach would, however, take note of the
difference in inter-ion contacts around each end of the ion. Thus in
CsBr^ the Cs+ ions are much closer to the Br, forming the longer Br-Br
bond. Similar effects occur In Csl,,but with tetrapheny(arsonhim

+ 6
Ph As tr l-iodide I the much larger cation prevents any inter-anion

4 - d 35contacts and the Ig are strictly centrosymmetrlc. The three-centre
inter-anion short contacts in Cslg are closely parallelled In several
sulphur ring systems where contacts to a halide or pseusohallde ion
occur either colinear with a S-S bond and/or forms a three-centre
planar S,— system with X virtually in the plane of the ring

% +
X
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containing the S-S bond. Ref. 36 contains data on several compounds
containing these types of Interactions.

The stereochemical models discussed in the previous sections have
all noted the significant effect lone pairs have on the primary geometry.
It follows therefore that the presence of lone pair electrons will also
considerably affect the positions of the atoms overlapping with the a*
orbitals of the primary bonds. In some cases the presence and the
angles between secondary bonds which are nearly collnear with
primary bonds can be especially useful in demonstrating an inactive
lone pair (or pairs) of electrons on the central atom (see Chapter II).
However, as has already been noted above, the effects of stereoactive
(defined as non-bonding) lone pairs is to split a secondary bonding
interaction into several contacts which then adopt positions which
avoid the lone palr(s),but still overlap to a lesser extent the a*
orbital. Obviously in these examples the correlation of A-X and
A .. ,Y distances is extremely difficult, and the calculation of bond
valencies may be the best approach to correlate particular compounds.
The situation In a series of xenon halide ions XeF+, XeF* XeF^ and 

+  3 7 d o
Xe_F demonstrates well these effects.2 3

The geometries of the xenon atom In these four ions are described
by Gillespie as AXEg, AXgE^ AX^E and A X re s p e c t iv e ly )  In the
crystal, however, all four of these Ions possess farther inter-Ionic
contacts which are presumably useful in stabilising the unusual
oxidation states of Xe. Furthermore, the directions in which these
contacts are formed are dictated by the arrangement of the lone pair
orbitals as shown In Fig. VI.3 . The actual number and detailed
arrangement of the inter-ion contacts is however very variable, which
Is not unexpected owing to the flexibility with which the contacts can
form, avoiding the lone pairs. The xenon atoms In the fourth Ion
X*2P3 are, however, completely surrounded by bonding and lone
pairs so that the bridging fluorine atom Is now unusually charged and

37becomes involved In several inter-cation contacts.
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Finally, the presence of phenyl rings In compounds has both sterlc as 
well as electronic effects on secondary bonds. These effects have ijeen 
already noted In Chapter I In regard to els els tetraphenylbutadlenyl
dimethyl tin X (X = Ph, Cl) compounds,and the results are summarised

38in Table VI. 7. The difference In Sn-Br distances when X = Br is
replaced by phenyl Is 0.57 k. In the series of phenyltellurium(II)
compounds In Table VI.3 the phenyl ring appears to be again partly
responsible for the presence of the secondary bond completing the
square planar arrangement as can be seen from the dihedral angles when
no 4th bond forms. This appears to be due to the phenyl ring at certain
orientations being able to engage any available trans orbitals on the
tellurium in mesomerlc Interactions as well as Influence a sterlc effect.
A els effect of the other ligands can possibly be observed from the

39other dihedral angles In that Table. A quantitative measure of
related els -trans effects on primary geometry has been made by
Shust-rorovich and Buslaev, using LCAO calculations based on hyper-
valent orbital structures. Among their conclusions are: In complexes

2AXLm where the central atom preserves the ns "lone pair", the
influence of the a-bonded ligand X is trans . hypervalent I bonds (X-A-X)
of Kfasher are  stable only if the ligands X are of greater electronegativity
than the central atom and In C^v complexes AL,., with either 12 or 10
valence a -electrons, the axial bond must be shorter than the equatorial 

40ones.
In concluding this section, it appears that approximately linear

correlations between die distances A -X and A ...  Y will hold for systems
where the central atom. A, is surrounded only by lone pairs (D systems)oon
octahedral systems of type C or AX^Y^E where die lone pair,E,is inert or 
very nearly so,and square planar and trigonal planar AX^E^ examples 
where the linear arrangements are relative^ free from steric Influences 
and the likelihood of any rehybrldlsatlon effects.
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(VI.6 .)  Application of Secondary Bonds
Identification of the important areas in which the inclusion of 

secondary bonding Interactions can greatly help in the understanding of 
chemical properties of compounds is not always clear cut. However, 

there appear to be five main areas .
(1) Secondary bonds are useful in predicting chemical reactions and the 
likely transition state(s) through which the reaction will proceed.
(2) Somewhat similarly, the photochemical behaviour of several systems 
is explained using secondary bonds.
(3) Some systems which Include secondary bonds are good models of the 
short range ordered arrangements likely to occur in the liquid state or in 
solutions.
(4) They may also be of significance in stabilising unusual valence states 
of the central atom.
(5) They are useful in explaining other physical properties of the system 
in the solid state.

Of these five areas, (2) has already been discussed in relation to die
behaviour of die benziodoxole compounds in Chapter III, and further
information may be obtained from the work of Gougoutas and E tter.41
Similarly (4) was mentioned in Chapter II with regard to die solid
solvate of Me „NCI with SeOCl, in which a centrosymmetrlc cluster 

o 42 ^(Cl-SSeOClj)^" occurs. Again, this area will not be discussed further. 

(VI.6 .1 .)  Reaction Routes
Although chemical reactions are dictated by both kinetic and thermo

dynamical factors, the extent of reaction is normally measured in terms 
of relatively few parameters in the molecular structure(s) under 
consideration. Clearly some of the short inter-.and intra-molecular contacts 
observed in some of the secondary bonded systems must represent very 
likely reaction co-ordinates along which reactions, notably decomposition 
or rearrangement reactions, can proceed although actual reaction will 
require external stimulus (heat, radiation, e tc .) A few varied examples 
will serve to Illustrate this point.
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The crystal structures of both aluminium lodate nitrate
{Al[ NOg]2' [ NOg ]• hHjO ] and the acid salt aluminium lodate-hydrogen
iodate-water [^l(OH2>63+][IOg have recently been published.
The decomposition patterns of these two salts are markedly different.
The acid salt in particular loses six water molecules at 135° C and a
seventh, resulting from the decomposition of 2HIOg to Ĥ O and IjO,.,
at 195° C. This decomposition reaction appears to be related to short

43I . . .0  contacts In the crystal structure of the latter compound.
Similarly, both 2-biphenyl tellurium halides and the analagous

selenium compounds on heating to the melting (decomposition) point
eliminate hydrogen halides in forming a dibenzotellurophene or dlbenzo-
selenophene derivative, and this chemical reaction can be related to

44short T e .. .C(12) [S e .. ,C(12)] contacts. In the Iodide this contact 
has a distance of 3.37 A [compared with values of > 3.83 A for other 
T e .. .C (aromatic) contacts] and Is ~  0.7 A above the equatorial plane 
and, if included, would give a roughly octahedral geometry for the 
tellurium. The corresponding bromide has considerably fewer inter- 
molecular Te.. .Br and Br.. .Br contacts, but the T e.. .C(12) contact 
is much stronger than the iodide , [2.945 A ]  and is virtually in the 
equatorial plane [deviates by 0.035 A]. In both these compounds the 
C(1 )-T e .. ,C(12) angles of 68.1° (iodide) and 71.5° (bromide) should 
be compared to C(1)-Te - C(12) bond angles of 81.7° and 81.8° in

44dibenzotellurophene and dlbenzotelluorphene di-iodide respectively.

(VI.6.2. ) Stabilisation of unusual valence states
Whilst the above reaction routes can be related to kinetic factors, it 

may also be tentatively argued that In the majority of cases secondary 
bonds are more Important to the thermodynamics of a system in that they 
stabilise unusual higher valence states of die central atom. For example, 
both I+ and Br+ species are quite reactive. In the structure of 4 ,5-dicyano
2-imidazolyl(pheny 1) bromonlum yllde, however, the bromine atom (Br+) 
has a square planar arrangement of two primary bonds and two secondary 
bonds to the nitrogen atoms of an Im Idazo lyl ring and a cyano group, both
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of which are negatively charged and could be expected to stabilise the 
45charge on the bromine. Similarly, the fact that all trlvalent iodine 

3+compounds (formally I ) have square planar or pentagonal planar 
arrangements of primary and secondary bonds, unless strongly electro
negative groups are bonded to iodine (Chapter III) can be related to 
the stabilising influence of the secondary bonds. Even when lone pairs 
prevent a secondary bonding interaction colinear with a primary bond, 
it is still noticeable that this interaction is then split into several weaker 
contacts which avoid the lone pair(s). The xenon fluorides (see above), 
again with an unusual valence state of the central atom, are examples of 
this. Similarly, the structure of tne diaryl dialkoxysulfurane
Ph S(OC(CF_) Ph) Is based on a trigonal bipyramldal arrangement with 

2 o 2 2
the two phenyl rings and a lone pair in the equatorial plane. The unusual
sulfur valence state is then stabilised by 3 short Intra-molecular S .. .  F

t 46contacts of 2. 87, 2.93 and 3.09 A. It is noticeable that in the analagous
compounds (p-C lC gH ^ SC12 the S-Cl axial bonds are considerably longer
than single bond lengths and are Involved in S-C l.. .C l-S-C l.. .Clcontacts.
Presumably the use of p-Cl-C,H groups and the lengthening of the S-Cl

0 4 47bonds all help stabilise the sulfur valency.
Finally, in 1-acetonyl-1-thionla-5-thia cyclooctane a transannular

S. ..S  contact of 3.12 k (C-S.. .S = 179°) Is Important In the transition
state for reactions of this compound. Similarly, it can also be viewed as
stabilising the charge on the sulfur atom (along with a short Intra-molecular
S .. .  O contact of 2.81 k [ C* -S .. .  O * 156° ] ) .48

The Influence of short Inter-molecular contacts Is not, however,
restricted to secondary bonds, and electrostatic contacts are presumably
responsible for stabilising unusual Ionic complexes such as die oxo-

2+ 50carbenium ions of ref. 49 and Ions such as SbjF^ .

(V I.6.3.) Other physical measurements
In the majority of cases, the secondary bonding is confined to the 

solid state. In solution for some cases, the effects of molecular association 
should be observable by spectroscopic ( l.r ., n .m .r., e tc .) or cryoscoplc 
techniques for the stronger inter-molecular and particular intra-molecular
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interactions whilst the increased molecular motions associated with
the liquid state will prevent the weakest interactions from forming
permanently. Any gas phase measurements are unlikely to find any
intermolecular interactions other than van der Waals forces. However,
gas phase electron diffraction and microwave determinations of
molecular structure do serve as good comparisons of the unperturbed
structure with that in the solid state involving the secondary bonds.

Since the majority of the effects of charge transfer interactions
can be observed by a variety of methods and since secondary bonds are
a particular class of a - a  charge transfer compounds. In making
these observations, separation of the complexes into the 3 types a  -o,
o -n  and tt - it is readily apparent from their different effects ^  The
presence of secondary bonding can readily be seen from shifts in l . r . ,

53 54n .q .r . ,  n .m .r. and other physical measurements,made in both liquid
and solid phases, as described for some examples in the previous 
chapters. The conductivity of several semiconductors, however, is 
especially related to secondary bonds.55 However, one readily 
observable property which is indicative of secondary bonded systems is 
the colour of the crystals.

Although principally only applicable to compounds containing the
heavier elements (Te, I, etc. ), die colouration of the crystals of a
compound can indicate not only the presence but also the type of
secondary bonding present in that compound. McCullough has noted
that the organotelhirlum dlIodides display a range of colours from red-
orange through to dark violet with die red crystals being associated with
T e .. .  I secondary bonds, and that the dark violet colour results when

44 56I .. .  I inter-molecular secondary bonds are present. ’ In other
tellurium compounds, Inter-molecular T e .. .Te contacts account for the
crystal colour: 1,3-dlmethylacetylacetone tellurlum( II ),for example, is
connected intoa one dimensional polymeric chain with T e .. .Te contacts of
4.04 k and forms bright yellow crystals, although smaller T e .. .Te

57separations result in darker colourations.
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Similarly, Nig, diodomethylamlne and N, N' -tetralodoethylene-
dlamine are all assumed to have very closely related polymeric
structures based on corner shared nitrogen tetrahedra. All 3 compounds
and some of their base adducts are soluble with difficulty in available
solvents and all have very deep or black colours consistent with
extensive I . . .  I contacts (— 3.6 k) between the chains of tetrahedra.
If these contacts are disturbed by adduct formation with N bases, as in
(NI *3NH ) or In the adducts of diiodomethylamlne with pyridine, u o n
trimethylamine or methylamlne the colour of the products becomes
lighter. Ibdodlmethylamlne by comparison is also lighter in colour
and fairly soluble, so that I . . .  I contacts are unlikely and the proposed
structure is probably monomeric or linked into chains by N .. .  I 

, 58contacts only.
Finally a -a ' - dlselenoblsformamldlnium dichloride is significantly

different from related sulfur derivatives and forms a secondary bonded
C l.. .Se-Se.. .Cl system [Se.. .Cl 3.19 A, C .. .Se-Se 169.4°] which is

59responsible for the yellow colour of the crystals.
A theoretical treatment relating the crystal colour to the intermolecular

interactions and which can also be used to explain the electrical properties
60of some of these compounds has been given by Donaldson and Silver.

In this, the compounds are assumed to form energy 'bands' by Interactions 
between the non-bonding lone pair orbitals. The colouration of the 
compounds can then be related to the difference in energy between the 
band edges. Clearly, as the interacting atoms come closer, or as larger 
halogen and other heavy atoms are Introduced into the structure, the 
band widths will increase so that the energy separation of the band edges 
decreases, and the colour of the compound darkens. This treatment is 
thus related to the band theories of metallic bonding and to the inter
pretation of the interactions in semiconductors. ’
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CHAPTER VII 

Hypho Boranes

(VII. 1.) Introduction; n centre - m electron bonding

Since the Initial discovery of the boranes by Stock In the 1920-1930's, ^
the chemistry and physical properties of these compounds, their anions
and the closely related carbaboranes has been extensively investigated.
Part of the considerable Interest In these compounds Is that they were

2and still are structurally novel. Attempts to describe their structures 
in terms of normal valence structures with two-centre two-electron 
bonds met with failure resulting in the Introduction of three-centre two 
electron delocalised bonding and other multi-centre Interactions.
The term 'electron deficient' was similarly introduced to describe this 
and other classes of compounds where there are too few valence 
electrons available to provide a pair of electrons between every pair

3
of atoms close enough to be regarded as covalently bonded.

The hydrogen bridged structure of the first member of the series,
diborane, was initially recognised by infra-red vibrational analysis
although several workers favoured an ethane-like structure. The
results of an electron-diffraction study, however, served as
confirmation of the hydrogen bridged structure (Fig.VII. 1?Thls
structure is also the first In the borane series with a three-centre
hydrogen brlcjge bond formed when each of the hydrogen Is orbitals 

3

Interact with two sp hybrid orbitals from the two borons, so that 
overall there are two three-centre two electron molecular orbitals 
aboye and below the plane. This represents a convenient MO 
picture of the bonding although alternative valence bond structures 
have been formulated Including structures where the hydrogen atoms 
(as H+) Interact with the n-orbltals of a B-B 'ethylenlc type' double 
bond • the protonated double bond model. *

The structures of other members of the borane series (B^H^,
B_HQ B_H B-H n, e tc .) were established unambiguously by Lipscomb

5 /  5 11 O |U  ̂ g
using low temperature X-ray data.’ Recently this structural work has
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been repeated by Schaeffer and co-workers, again using low 
temperature X-ray data. The results confirm the original structures 
but now with substantially reduced standard deviations.^ The structures 
of the first few members of the borane series are shown schematically 
in Fig.VII.2 in these structures, as well as three-centre hydrogen 
bridge bonding, It Is also necessary to describe the interactions 
between the boron atoms using not only two-centre two electron single 
bonds but also bonds formed between three boron atoms arranged in 
triangles. These bonds, the three-centre open and closed face bonds, 
are formed by the orbital overlaps shown in Fig.VII.3and are again 
examples of 3c-2e molecular orbitals. The open three-centre face

3
bond formed by overlap of 2 sp hybrids with a p or sp hybrid orbital
on the third boron, wh list Initially useful in describing the orbital
hybridisations of individual atoms in a borane structure, has since
been shown by actual MO calculations to be not as important as was
Initially felt (see below).In Fig.VII.2, although the structures are drawn
with single lines joining atoms, these are not meant to represent single
bonds. In fact. It Is difficult to show In a convenient single diagram
the complex bonding interactions (orbital overlaps) that are occurring.

Although Flg.VII.2 contains only theflrst few members of the boron
hydride series, numerous higher members of the series have been
prepared In small yields by pyrolysis of smaller boranes, by reactions
involving insertion of boron atoms across B-B single bonds or fusion of
smaller borane fragments using single or several BBB face bonds. For
example, the structural determination of B^H^, a minor product In
the pyrolysis of hexaborane (10) contains a structure formed by a
n-B_H _ cage sharing B(3) and B(9) positions with two basal boron v 15 7
atoms of B.H...

0  1U
The 3c-2e molecular orbitals of the hydrogen bridge and boron face 

bonds are sufficient to explain most of the bonding Interactions In the 
boron hydrides, but can also be extended to Interactions In a vast 
number of bridged structures with a carbon atom of an a Beyl or phenyl

g
group as the bringing atom. Similar even more complex 4-centre
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2 electron M.O. schemes have been postulated in one example of a
carbaborane and in structures from other groups of the Periodic Table,

9 10especially the lithium alkyls. The carbaborane Involved Is B^CH^
which from a microwave study is reported to possess a hydrogen
bridging a BBB face resulting in three long B.. ,B 'bonds' which may be
described using either 4c-2e M.O's or as a protonated BBB face bond.

The 3c-2e (and higher n-centre m-electron where appropriate) 
bonding interactions in die boranes and related compounds can 
therefore be seen to be related to the multi-centre inter - and intra
molecular interactions described in Section I where the secondary 
bond model uses 3c-4e M.O’s to explain the linearity of systems 
X -A. . .  Y where A. . .  Y is the secondary bond. A Iso in the case of 
the lodobenzene diacetates (Chap. Ill) the secondary bonding inter
actions are considered to parallel the 3-centre face bonding of the 
boranes with two lone pairs Interacting with a a* orbital. Although 
the 3c-2e M.O's in the boron hydrides are well established and in 
common usage,the 3c-4e description of the secondary bonding Inter
actions i s . not.

(VII ■ 2. ) Topological Models
From the previous it can be seen that the bonding In the 

boranes and electron-deficient compounds is complex in nature and 
description. However, there are two topological models In particular 
which are a great help in describing the structure,bonding and geometries 
of these compounds. The first, Lipscomb's styx notation, describes 
various theoretically possible valence structures for each borane In 
terms of possible combinations of three - and two-centre BBB face and 
B-B single bonds, bridging hydrogens and terminal BH^ groups. 4 This 
notation cannot, however, describe the spacial distribution of the boron 
atoms which Is the Important feature of Wade's (and Rudolph's) 
notation. These models are described In more detail In the following 
sections .
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(VII. 2.1. )  Lipscomb's stvx notation
This Is a purely empirical set of simple equations which are based

on the assumption that each boron atom provides four orbitals, and
therefore is Involved in precisely four bonds, whether these be two-
centre or three-centre. Thus, in the simplest case of a neutral boron
hydride B H it is assumed that in any likely valence structure 

P p+q
there will be £ hydrogen bridges (3c-2e), _t closed (or open) three-

D
centre i bonds (3c-2e), ^B-B single bonds and x extra 
hydrogen atoms on the pB-H groups, l.e . BĤ  groups. For each 
valence structure the following equations of balance must hold:

4

s + x = q (D
s + t = p (2)
p + q/2 = s + t + y + x (3)

Using (1), p = t + y + q/2 (4)

Equation (1) balances hydrogen atoms, (2) equates the number of
three-centre bonds to the number of boron atoms (p) since each boron
provides four orbitals but only 3 electrons and (3) equates the p + q/2
electron pairs to the s + t + y + x bonds In the structure which reduces
to equation (4). The equations as derived for a neutral boron
hydride B.H are readily modified to Include anion or cation charges 

1 P F+<1 t1
or the substitution of BH groups by carbon to give the carbaboranes.
Similarly, for the higher boranes it is possible that the basic assumption
that each boron atom forms « least one exoskeletal 2c-2e B-H bond will

12be broken. Again the basic equations are  readily modified.
Using the simple equations (1 -4) for gives

s-t- x = 4; a + 1 * 5 and t + y * 3 , from which three solutions, [4120],

[3211 ] and [2302] , written in styx order, are obtained.
The possible solution with s * 1 or 5 are not allowed, as they would

13give negative values for y and x respectively. Clearly, as p and q 
Increase die number of possible valence structures with sets of styx 
values also increases, although only a few of these structures are 
actually found and Isomeric forms of a particular hydride are not
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normally lsolable. However, all of these possible structures have to
be considered In any MO computations on die orbital structure of a
particular hydride. In correlating the observed structure with likely
styx values, several simple principles are of use In eliminating the
majority of the likely structures. These principles are based on

14observations of symmetry or restricted inter-orbital angles.
Before discussing Wade's notation which deals with the spatial 

arrangement of the boron atoms, It Is important to discuss how styx 
structures with localised two - and three-centre bonds can be obtained 
from the results of accurate self-consistent field (SCF) or other MO 
calculations. These localised chemical bonds are in fact obtained by 
mixing together MO's of different symmetries, a process which 
maximises the sum of the repulsions between electrons within the same 
MO while at the same time minimising the exchange energy and the 
inter-orbital electron repulsion energy. Using this proceAire, Lipscomb 
was able to derive a series of localised molecular orbitals (LMO) from 
accurate SCF-MO calculations which in bonding terms are directly 
comparable to the elements of the styx notation. A quantity d 
[Equation 5] calculated for each orbital (LMO) is a good Indicator of 
die number of centres over which each bond forms.

The calculation of d therefore defines a percentage delocalisation for 
each orbital, where cp̂  is the calculated LMO and cp̂ . is a truncated 
LMO obtained by omitting relatively small contributions (less than

renormalising the remaining orbital. The value of d can, therefore, 
vary from zero if die LMO Is completely localised on the assumed atomic 
centres to 100% if tpL and are completely orthogonal. The results 
of this type of analysis enabled a few basic bonding principles to be 
formulated. These may be summarised as follows:
(1) No open three-centre bonds have been found to be Important In the 
localised molecular orbitals of boranes although carbaboranes may

(5)

about 0.2 electrons ) to q>L from other atoms in the structure and then
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have open three centre bonds providing a C atom is central. Similarly, 
carbaboranes may have an adjacent pair of C atoms (or an adjacent 
boron and carbon) joined by both a single bond and also a central three- 
centre bond. This is not possible for adjacent borons.
(2) Unique preferred three-centre bonds exist in valence structures

of W  B4H10’ B5H11- B6H10and
(3) Structures for which three-centre bonds can be drawn are preferred 
over those which cannot be so expressed.
(4) In comparing isomeric structures, that with the larger number of 
nearly equivalent three-centre bond structures is preferred. This 
argument takes precedence over which choice has the more favourable 
charge distribution.
(5) Unique fractional three-centre bond descriptions exist for 4, 5-

2 -
C^B^Hg and probably also for B ^ H ^ , B^H^4 and B^H^ whilst fractional 
three-centre bonds will replace an open three -centre bond and a single 
bond from the central atom to a fourth atom, except when C is the 
central atom.
(6) It is probable that valence structures having a vacant orbital which
can easily be incorporated into three-centre bond structures are

15preferred over those which cannot.

(VII. 2 .2 .) Wade's rules16 (Hypho systems)
Wade's rules were originally developed for the boron hydrides by 

considering the number of electrons required to fill all the bonding 
molecular orbitals (MO's) associated with each boron polyhedron, 
although their use can also be extended to other metal cluster systems. 
In the case of the boron hydrides the number of bonding orbitals in each 
polyhedron is obtained by considering each boron to be sp hybridised. 
Bach exoskeletal BH bond Is formed by the overlap of H(1s) with one 
B(sp) orbital, thus leaving the remaining sp orbital pointing into die 
polyhedron. A strongly bonding orbital results when all of these sp 
hybrids have the same phase. The px and p  ̂orbitals on each boron 
can similarly be combined to produce orbitals delocalised over the

I
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whole polyhedron, half of which will be expected to be bonding and 
half anti-bonding. Therefore for a closed polyhedron BnHn there 
will be (n + 1) bonding orbitals available, all of which must be filled 
to produce a stable species. However, for B^H ,̂ after the electrons 
associated with each exoskeletal B-H have been considered, there 
are only n electron pairs available for polyhedron orbitals so that 
stability results when the species bears a double negative charge.
Theoretical calculations have confirmed that for n = 6 or 12 the stable

2 -  2 -  species is in fact B,H, and B„ .H„„ .
o o  i z 1i

Wade's approach then was to consider the effect or removing vertices 
from the closed structure. The significant finding was that for a 
structure of (n - 1) boron atoms (based on an n-polyhedron with one 
vertex missing); stability, l.e . the filling of all bonding MO's,still 
requires (n + 1) skeletal electron pairs. Similarly for the structure 
of (n - 2) boron atoms (based on the closed n polyhedron with two 
vertices missing), (n + 1) skeletal electron pairs are again required 
to fill all bonding MO's. Some of the missing electrons may be 
provided either as negative charges on the polyhedra or by the 
replacement of BH by CH. In the majority of structures the additional 
electrons are obtained by adding hydrogen atoms along open edges of the 
incomplete polyhedron as hydrogen bridges or BH2 (BH^) groups.*

The Implementation of Wade's rules for borane and carbaborane 
systems Is achieved by the following procedure: -
(1) The system is written as [(BHl^CHJ^H^]2

(2) The number of skeletal electrons are counted (l.e . excluding the 
electrons In the exoskeletal B-H bonds). Each B-H unit contributes 2 
electrons, each CH unit contributes 3 electrons, the extra hydrogen atoms 
each contribute 1 electron and finally z electrons are Included for the 
dharge. This process Is summarised in the following equation:

¿(2m+3x+y+z) ■ n+ ¿(x+y+z) -  no. of skeletal electron pairs where 
n -  m + x * no. of basic (B-t-C) skeletal atoms.

*The absence of open edges means tfast the closed polyhedral boranes 
only occur as dl-negative species.
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(3) The expected geometry of the boron polyhedra and classification
are then assigned on the basis of the above formula for the number of
skeletal electron pairs. The results are summarised below:
No. of skeletal Boron No. of missing Nomenclature Examples* 
electron pairs polyhedron vertices

2 -

(n + 1) n -polyhedron 0 closo B H  ̂ ■octa^et r̂orl
all vertices 
occupied.

(n + 2) (n+1)-polyhedron 1

(n + 3) (n+2) -polyhedron 2

(n + 4) (n+3)-polyhedron 3

*See also ref. 16. Table 1.

nldo BgH9 -square
pyramid but 
based on octa - 
hedron with 1 
vertex missing.

arachno B .H _-octahedron
with 2 missing 
vertices.
B_H -pentagonal 
bipyramld with 2 
missing vertices.

hypho See below.
(Gk. net)

The majority of the boron hydrides ( carbaboranes or related
systems can be described as closo. nldo or arachno systems. It Is
only recently that a fourth system with (n+4) skeletal electron pairs
and which was given the name HYPHO (Greek for net) has been
discussed In the literature. Such systems are even more open than
arachno with the n atoms occupying all but three comers of an (n+3)
polyhedron; they would be expected to be very reactive and have been

13postulated to be important reaction Intermediates.
Before concentrating on hypho systems, it Is worthwhile to review

briefly the other Lewis acid-base adducts of the boron hydrides which
have been structurally characterised. Apart from the simple Lewis
base adducts of die earlier boranes, several attempts were made to
utilise the short B-B bond In hexaborane (10) in nucleophilic and

17other reactions where It would then act as s Lewis acid. Such 
reactions were eventually realised In 1968 when In a photolytlc



18reaction the adduct B.H • Fe(CO). was obtained (eqn.(6))
O 1U 4

B6H10+ F e<c o >5 “  B6H,0 :F ' <CO>4 <6>

Crystallographic characterisation of this compound and the related 
19adduct (B.H^-J-PtCl- both show the transition metals forming 

O 1U Z 2
three-centre bridging interactions with this short bond. Furthermore, 
the adduct [ pFeiCOl^'B^H^] was similarly obtained and its structure
is related to that of p-Fe(CO) .•B.H,r. with one of the basal bridging

4 6 10 20 hydrogens of the B^H  ̂group now replaced by a p-BĤ  group.
With pentaborane (9) similar p-bridged structures are likewise 

B____g
known with three -centre \  /  bonding occurring with the

M
remaining B^Hg group. However, although B^H  ̂and B^H^ as well 
as several boron hydrides are now known to act as ligands to a variety 
of main group and transition metals, no general principles have yet 
emerged to predict what type of polyhapto bonding - 2e-2c a bonding

B____£
(B-M) 2e-3c bridge bonding ( \  /  ) or hydrogen bridged structures

21 M(B-H-M) will be formed.
None of these complexes are however known to have hypho structures

and in fact very little structural data were known for hypho systems when
work began on the crystal structures of the dlphenylphosphlno complexes
of B-H although the crystal strnctures of both B H • (PMe ) and

“  / o y «5 z  22
B6H1(j{PMe3>2 have recently been published by Shore and co-workers.
Of the other known examples of hypho species many have been prepared
and characterised using proton and ^B  nmr spectra although this method
cannot show the very open nature of the skeletal structure. In some
cases (e.g. B^H^.tmed) because of poor data or the fhixlonal behaviour
of the open frameworks of these species, several postulated structures

23could equally well fit the experimental data. One example, fairly well 
defined by this technique. Is BgH^ which can be isolated as tetra n-butyl 
ammonium or triphenylmethylphosphonium salts which are white solids 
stable at low temperatures. The nmr data are consistent with a 
structure that has four basal atoms in the form of a pyramid. At

%
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elevated temperatures the structure Is again fluxlonal. The 2205
topological representation is consistent with the nmr data and would be

24even more open than the structure of nldo BH or arachno B̂ H .

Variable temperature nmr data on the two bis trlphenylphosphlne adducts

(II) were recorded at a single temperature but could still be interpreted
25In terms of a single apical and four basal boron atoms per molecule.

The spectra are very similar to those of B_H (PMe_) containing the same
26  ̂ '  "  * *.

broad featureless signals. Noise decoupling of the 1'B nmr spectra
of (I) and (II) only sharpened the signals of the basal atoms which would
suggest that (I) and (II) are fluxlonal in solution like B_H •(PMe,) . In 

31 o v o /
both (I) and (II) the P nmr contains two separate signals suggesting
that co-ordination Is at the apex and base. Furthermore, the methylene
resonances in the 1H nmr of (I) Is a doublet of doublets and not a triplet

25showing that the phosphorus atoms are not equivalent.

(VII.3 .) Experimental 
(VII.3.1.) Preparation

The colourless adducts (I) (m.p. 185-7°) , and (II) (m.p. 159-60°) 
were originally prepared by G. Haran by stirring equimolar ratios 
BgHg/llgand in THF at 25°C for 72 hours. Variations In the conditions 
can lead to higher m.p. products which were presumed to be cross-linked 
polymers. Both adducts are stable Indefinitely In air, and even in water 
at 25°C, and are only slowly hydrolysed by hot water or acid, which Is 
remarkable for B ^ d eriv a tiv es . The corresponding reactions of

H H H H

/ \ HH H H

of B,HQ and B.H have similarly been measured and reported w|th their
3  / O l U  — _22crystal structures. The nmr data on B^H^-dppm (I) and B^H^-dppe
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elevated temperatures the structure is again fluxlonal. The 2205
topological representation is consistent with the nmr data and would be

24even more open than the structure of nido B H or arachno B..H .

B5H12 Y

Variable temperature nmr data on the two bis triphenylphosphine adducts
of B-H and B,H have similarly been measured and reported w{th their 

5 9  o 10 22
crystal structures. The nmr data on BgH^-dppm (I) and B^H^’dppe
(11) were recorded at a single temperature but could still be interpreted

25in terms of a single apical and four basal boron atoms per molecule.
The spectra are very similar to those of B_H (PMe,) containing the same

26 ^ ^
broad featureless signals. Noise decoupling of the 1'B nmr spectra
of (I) and (II) only sharpened the signals of the basal atoms which would
suggest that (I) and (II) are fluxlonal in solution like B-H •(PMe_) . In 

31 o y J 2
both (I) and (II) the P nmr contains two separate signals suggesting
that co-ordination is at the apex and base. Furthermore, the methylene
resonances In the 1H nmr of (I) is a doublet of doublets and not a triplet

25showing that the phosphorus atoms are not equivalent.

(VII.3.) Experimental 
(VII. 3 .1 .)  Preparation

The colourless adducts (I) (m.p. 185-7°) , and (II) (m.p. 159-60°) 
were originally prepared by G. Haran by stirring equimolar ratios 
BgH^ligand in THF at 25°C for 72 hours. Variations In the conditions 
can lead to higher m.p. products which were presumed to be cross-linked 
polymers. Both adducts are stable Indefinitely In air, and even In water 
at 25°C, and are only slowly hydrolysed by hot water or acid, which Is 
remarkable for BjH  ̂ derivatives. The corresponding reactions of
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pen tabor ane (9) with the arsenic ligands Pl^AsiCH^^AsPh^ (n = 1 or 2)
yielded only high m.p. polymeric materials whilst the anions BgHg-L
(L = dppm or dppe) are similar to B H Itself, and are again readily 

25 5 8hydrolysed. The stability of (I) and (II) Is further emphasised 
by comparison to 2L (L = NMe^, PMe^) which decomposes in
moist air and the complexes Bj.Ĥ * 2L (L = PPh  ̂and AsPhg) which, at 
25°C, are unstable and completely hydrolysed respectively .

The third adduct, BgH -̂ tmed, prepared by H. Colquhoun, was 
obtained by condensing an excess of BgHg on to the ligand. (Ill) was 
found to be air-sensitive and could only be stored or recrystallised 
without decomposition If an excess of ligand was present. Compounds 
(I) and (II) are readily recrystallised from tetrahydrofuran, although 
very slow recrystalllsatlon of (I) over the weekend resulted in the 
incorporation of a half-molecule of disordered solvent into the lattice.

Methanolysis of BgH^-tmed has similarly produced colourless needle 
shaped crystals of B̂ Hg* tmed. Preliminary work on this compound has 
shown that contrary to a previous repor^he  crystal class Is monocllnlc.
A data set has been collected, and the structure solution apparently 
shows the structure of this compound to be disordered In a complex 
manner although this has yet to be confirmed completely. Attempts to
recrystallise the original sample by several methods has also failed to 

27produce better crystals.
(VII. 3 .2 .)  Data collection

Three-dimensional X-ray data for all three compounds were collected 
on a Syntex P2̂  diffractometer using Mo radiation (X =  0.71069 A ) .  In 
each case, the cell constants were obtained by least squares refinement 
of the diffracting position» of up to 15 high angle reflections.
(VII. 3.2(1)) BgHp'dppm

For the data collection, a needle shaped crystal measuring . 12 x .20 x 
.98  mm was obtained by cleaving a  larger crystal perpendicular to Us 
needle axis.
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Crystal data
C«B H P - Jc  H O, M =481.5, orthorhombic, a = 7.931(4), b = 
16.816(5), c = 23.271(8) A, U = 3105(2) A , Dc = 1.03 g/cm for Z= 4. 
Mo radiation (X = 0.71069 A), F(000) = 1016.0. Systematic 
absences hOJ,h /  2n, OkO, k ? 2n and OOl , 2n Indicates space 
group P2^2^2  ̂ (No. 17). Data were collected out to a maximum 26 
of 50°. Reflections were measured using 6 - 2 0  scans using scan 
ranges which varied from (K^ - 0.7) to (K  ̂ + 0.7) at low sin 0 to
(K - 0.8) to (K + 0 .7 ) at higher angles. A variable scan rate of<*1 ot2
1°/mln to 29.3°/mln, depending on the Intensity of a preliminary 2 sec 
count, was used. Background counts were recorded at each end of the 
scan, each for one quarter of the scan time. The Intensities of three 
standard reflections were monitored every 100 reflections. A large 
drop In the values of the standards at one point was due to a generator 
failure and 124 reflections were later edited from the data set (not 
recollected). Apart from this sudden drop there are only statistical 
fluctuations In the standards.

Of 3031 data collected 1850 were considered observed (I/o(I) > 3.0) 
and used In refinement.
(VII.3.2(11)) Bgiydppe

For this compound, two data sets were collected. The structure 
was Initially solved and refined using die first data set collected with 
Cu radiation (X = 1.5418 A). However, during this first data collection 
the crystal moved several times and required frequent re-centrlng. At 
a late stage In the refinement (R * 17.6% - an non-hydrogen atoms 
anisotropic ) the listed reflections clearly fell into groups with 
alternating AF positive and negative due to crystal movement and the 
data set was rejected.

The second data set was collected with, the same crystal but this time 
using Mo radiation (X ■ 0.71069 A). The following crystal data refers 
to this 2nd data collection.



Crystal data
C^BgHggPj, M = 461.6, orthorhombic, a = 14.297(4), b=  16.492(6) 
andc = 22.280(9) A, U = 5253(3) A3, Dc = 1.17g/cm 3 for Z = 8. Mo 
radiation (X = 0.71069 A), F(OOO) = 1952.0. Systematic absences 
Qkl. k ^ 2n , hOl , 1 /  2n and hkO. h ^ 2n Indicates space group Pbca 
(No. 61).

For the second data collection, reflections were measured to a 20 max
of 50°, using 0-20 scans over a scan range (K - 1.0°) to (Ktf + 1.0°)

o '  2
and a variable scan rate of 1 - 29.3 /min. Three standards were 
measured after every 75 reflections and showed only statistical 
fluctuations. In this second dam collection the pre-scan count was 
increased to 8 secs after 284 reflections had been collected, and a 
reflection was subsequently collected If this count exceeded 50 c .p .s .

Of the total of 3700 data collected using this method 2643 reflections 
were considered observed (I/a(I) > 3 .0 ).
(VII. 3.2(111)) B5H9-tmed

Crystals of BgH^tmed are clear colourless platelets when first 
exposed but which gradually decompose over a period of an hour or two 
if left In moist a ir . Preliminary work on the diffractometer using a thin 
crystal mounted In a Llndemann capillary revealed a possible tetragonal 
solution. Since the crystal was not scattering too well, further work 
was by precession photographs. These again showed a « b  but fail to 
show the required tetragonal 4-fold symmetry and die crystal class Is 
orthorhombic.

From a recrystallised sample a larger hexagonal plate was selected 
and mounted on a fibre In a Llndemann capillary In a period of 15 - 20 min. 
No decomposition was evident overnight and this crystal was used for the 
data collection.
Crystal data
C,H„B_N M -  179.3, orthorhombic, a -  12.940(2), b -  12.911(3), 
c -  15.046(2) A, U -  2513.9(8) A , D -  0.95 g/cm for Z -  8 (two 
independent molecules). Mo radiation ( X ■ 0.71069 A), F(000 ) »
800.0 . Systematic absences hOO, h /  2n; OkO, k /  2n; and OOl, _1 ^ 2n 
Indicates space group P2j2^2j (No. 17).
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TABLE VII. 1

Starting reflection sets for multisolution direct methods program MULTAN

(a) B5H9-dppm

0 0 8 180°

[ 0 6 17 360°
origin y 5 0 4 360°

l 5 15 0 90°

f o 1 24 90 270other reflections
5 9 45, 315

Enantlomorph fixed by (0, 1, 24)

(b) BgH^’dppe

E .
r 0 0 8 180°

0 0 14 360°
0 0 20 360°
0 0 24 360°
0 2 14 360°
0 14 0 180°

10 0 0 180°

r 2 15 16 360°
origin j 5 16 16 360°

( 4 14 17 360°

other ,( 1 2 8 180° or 360
! 5 18 5 180° or 360

(c) BgH '̂tined

(°
3 11 90°

origin fixing 1 2 0 90°
2 0 1 90°
4 4 2 45°, 135°

other reflections 6 3 10 ±45°, ±135°

. 7 6 5 ±45°, ±135°

Enantlomorph fixed by (4,4,2)
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Data were collected using 9-29 scans over a scan range (K - 0.9°) 
to (K + 0.9°) to a maximum 29 of 50°. A variable scan rate of

“ 2 o1 - 29.3 /min depending on a preliminary 2 sec count was used. Three 
standards collected every 70 reflections showed only statistical 
fluctuations. Other conditions were the same as in (VII.3.2.(1)). Of 
2858 data collected 1200 were considered observed (I/o(I) J  3.0).

In all three compounds Lorentz and polarisation were applied. All
three compounds were eventually solved using direct methods.

(VII.3 .3 j Structure Solutions
(VII.3.3(1)) B5H9-dppm-------

The structure of (I) was solved using NORMAL and MULTAN. Using 
rigid phenyl groups in the calculation of normalised structure factors for 
the 3031 data collected, the final statistics and the distribution of the E's 
clearly showed that the acentric space group P2^2^2  ̂ was correct. In MULTAN, 
using 295 reflections with E > 1.55, 1500 phase relationships with a minimum 
abs (E(h)E(k )E(h-k)) of 7.21 were found. The starting set of reflections 
after the convergence mapping Is shown in Table Vll.I.Inthe case of an 
acentric space group, the 'hand' or enantiomorph has to be specified by 
restricting the possible phases of the starting reflections. In P2^2^2̂  
with two general reflections, the enantiomorph is fixed by giving one 
reflection values of ± tt/ 4 and the other values of ± tt/ 2. These two general 
reflections, therefore, gave four phase sets with absform indices: 0.9295,
0.9302, 1.3255 and 0.9864. The third phase set was given by (1,5,9) =
315° and (0,1,24) * 90° and 19 atoms of the expected structure were 
immediately visible In the resulting E-map. These atoms gave R -  34.4% 
after 2 cycles of least squares refinement and the remaining non-hydrogen 
atoms were located in the subsequent Fourier. These non-hydrogen 
atoms were refined for several cycles of least squares, first with 
Isotropic then anisotropic temperature factors, so that the R factor dropped 
to 15.3%. At this point die difference Fourier contain ed several peaks 
attributable to hydrogen atoms and several elongated peaks of sufficient 
height to be half-weight carbon atoms. These peaks were also found to be 
present In the Initial B-map and the subsequent Fq Fourier. These peaks 
were attributed to a half-molecule of tetrahydroforan solvent on a general 
position, and the best agreement was given when the molecule was



Fig. V n .4  General view of molecule of • dppm
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assumed to be disordered. The model chosen to represent the disorder 
consists of two separate orientations of the tetrahydrofuran molecule 
rotated by approx. 36°. Each peak has an occupancy of 0.25 giving 
overall half a solvent molecule per general position. The atomic 
positions for each orientation were chosen from difference Fourlers 
and were not refined (see Table VII. 8).

With these atoms fixed and using anisotropic temperature factors 
for all non -hydrogen atoms, the final refinement in five blocks 
eventually converged to R = 0.069 and wR = 0.082. The weights w were 
given by w = X*Y where (1) X = sin 0/0.3 if sin 0 < 0.3 or X = 0.4/sln 0 
if sin 0 > 0.4, otherwise X * 1 and (2) Y = F/9.5 if F < 9.5 or Y = 20.0/F 
if F > 20.0, otherwise Y = 1. In the final cycle no shift was greater 
than 0.50 of its standard deviation for a non-hydrogen atom (largest 
shift/error for a hydrogen atom was 1.4) and the final Fourier contained 
a few residual peaks up to 1 e/k mainly around the disordered solvent. 
(VII.3 .3(li)) BgH^dppe

Initial attempts to locate the positions of the phosphorus atoms in 
B^Hg'dppe by Patterson methods were unsuccessful due to the poor 
quality of the Initial ’data set. A successful solution of the structure was 
possible, however, using NORMAL and MULTAN. Rigid phenyl groups 
were used in the calculation of die normalised structure factors and the 
dstribution of these E values clearly favoured a centric space group. 
Although there were clear differences between the different reflection 
parity groups, these were normalised to a common value by the program. 
(Large differences between the different parity groups can significantly 
affect the sign determining process). Using 314 reflections with E > 2.0, 
the SIGMA 2 part of MULTAN found 1500 phase relationships with a 
minimum abs (E(h)E(k)E(h-k)) of 20.67. The CONVERGE process 
resulted In the starting set of phases shown In Table VII. 1 which was used 
In the tangent formula.

The ABSFOM Indices of the four resulting phase sets had die values
0.6221, 1.0399, 0.6414 and 0.5034. The second of these phase sets





was given by (1,2, 8) = and (5,18, 5) = The resulting E-map 
from this phase set had two large peaks but with significantly different 
heights (559 and 271, arbitrary units). However, least squares 
resulted In an R-factor of 54.5% for these two phosphorus positions and 
the following Fourier synthesis revealed several phenyl rings.
Eventually, when all the non -hydrogen atoms had been located, several 
cycles of least squares, even with all atoms anisotropic did not lower 
R below 17.7%. At dlls point, the data set was rejected.

Using the second data set collected with Mo-radiation, 66 atoms 
(Including hydrogens) were loaded and two cycles of least squares with 
all temperature factors Isotropic reduced R to 8.5%. Anisotropic 
temperature factors for all non-hydrogen atoms reduced this further 
to 5.4%. After repositioning several hydrogen atoms (ring hydrogens In 
calculated positions, C-H = 0.95 A),and Including corrections for 
extinction and dispersion effects, the refinement In 5 blocks eventually 
converged to R = 0.047 and wR = 0.063. The weights used were given 
by w = /A  + F + B*F^' where A = 14.6 and B = 0.0073.
(VII. 3.3(111)) BgH^-tmed

Compound (III) was also solved by direct methods. Normalised 
structure factors for the 2858 reflections collected were calculated using 
the X-RAY link NORMSF. The distribution of the E ^ 's  was consistent 
with the acentric space group P2^2^2^. Initially direct methods were 
applied using MULTAN on 298 reflections with E > 1.50. 2000 phase
relationships with a minimum abs (E(h)E(k )E(h-k_)) of 6.42 were found, 
but the sigma 1 formula foiled to fix the signs of any reflections. The 
convergence mapping resulted In the starting set of reflections shown In 
Table VII. 1 with the enantlomorph being fixed by die (4,4,2) reflection.
With 3 general reflections, 32 phase sets were expected. However, the 
program ran out of process time after 22 phase sets had been calculated 
and was not re-run because It was discovered that at that time the link 
FOURR was missing the necessary code to calculate E-maps. Of the 
22 phase sets calculated, the highest absform of 1.0988 was given by the 
first calculated set of phases with (4,4,2), (6,3,10) and (7,6,5) with

\
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phase angles of 45 . This phase set was Investigated further using the
27direct method links in the program SHELX. For acentric structures this 

program requires the starting set of reflections to be input by the user from 
a previously calculated convergence map. In the present case, tlieorigin 
fixing reflections from MULTAN and the above three values (45°) of the 
general reflections were input and the other phases of the 230 reflections 
with E > 1.55 were determined. From the resulting E -map, 25 of the 
expected 26 non-hydrogen atoms were found amongst the most prominent 
peaks (several peaks spurious). Including all these peaks as carbon 
atoms and refining for two cycles of least squares on all reflections 
resulted In an R of 0.333. From the resultant temperature factors and 
chemical intuition the atoms were correctly re-assigned and the missing 
carbon atom in one of the tmed ligands was found In the subsequent 
Fourier.

All subsequent calculations were performed using the XRAY system.
After repositioning atoms B13 and B23 and refining with Isotropic
temperature factors for all atoms, the R-factor decreased to 15.3%.
The temperature factors of the second tmed were in general high (U -
0.06 - 0.13). After locating and Including several hydrogen atoms in
the structure factor calculations, the R factor decreased to 12.4%, at
which point it became clear that the carbon atoms of the second tmed
were disordered, existing in two separate conformations of equal weight.
Adopting this model enabled the hydrogen atoms attached to this tmed to
be located, some with unit population parameters. Keeping these atoms
fixed during the final refinement cycles and allowing anisotropic
temperature factors for all atoms except the carbon atoms of the disordered
tmed, the least squares refinement In five blocks eventually converged to
R * 0.055 and wR ■ 0.049. The weights used were given by w * X*Y* (1/a(F))2
where (1) X * slnO/0 245 If sin 0 < 0.245, otherwise X * 1 and (2) Y *
F/5.0 If F < 5.0 or Y -  18.0/F If F > 18.0, otherwise Y ■ 1. Six

2reflections with large w*(AF) after the application of this scheme were 
rejected from subsequent refinement cycles. In the final refinement cycle

*1 f  >

\
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no parameter shift was greater than 33% of Its standard deviation and 
the final difference Fourier was featureless.

Final positional parameters and temperature factors for all atoms in 
(I)f (II) and (III) are in Table VII. 4, bond lengths and angles for all 
three compounds are in Table VII. 5. Information on molecular planes 
is in Table VII. 7.

Views of the individual molecules in (I), (II) and (III) are in Figures
VII. 4-6, views of the chelate rings are in Figures VII.7-10, the 
structure of the hypho B^H^- (PMe^^ is shown in Figure VII. 11 for 
comparison, and the different crystal packing arrangements in (I) and
(III) are  shown in Figures VII. 11-13.
(VII. 4. ) Discussion

In both (I) and (II) the B,H moieties have become shallow pyramidsD 7
with rearrangement of the hydrogen atoms to give basal ’BH^" groups 
and two symmetrical hydrogen bridges (Figures VII. 4 and 5). Within die 
B5 frameworks there are two triangular BBB faces sharing a vertex with 
the B-B distances in die faces ranging from 1.745 to 1.829 1 comparable 
to B-B distances in other related BjH^ analogues. The corresponding 
distances and angles between the two frameworks in (I) and (II) are 
almost the same. The largest discrepancy occurs In the B.. .B non- 
bonded distances between basal atoms. In (I) these are 2.770(15) and 
2. 746(16) 1, whilst in (II) they are 2.723(7) and 2.755(7) 1. Although 
full structural parameters have not been published for die B,.H9 group 
in B^H^'(PMe^)2 (presumably because of disorder In the structure In 
the form of a pseudo m irror plane), ^  It is apparently similar to those In 
(I) and (II) with normal B-B distances,although the average non-bonded 
B.. ,B contact distance of 2.95 k Is ~ 0 .2 k longer. These values should

t 28be compared to a B.. .  B non -bonded distance of 2.97 A in B̂ Ĥ  .̂
The phosphorus atoms of the ligands dppm and dppe bridge apical 

and basal positions of these B,. groups, giving five-and six-membered 
chelate rings. The P-B distances to apical and basal boron positions in (I) 
are 1.927(9) and 1.913(10)1 respectively; in (II) these distances are 
significantly different, 1.953(4) and 1.939(4) 1. The BBP angles are 
within the range 107-117°. The différence In distances in (II) was
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similarly found in B.H • (PMe,) where the P-B distances to apical and 
5 y d 1 »22abasal positions are 1.90(1) and 1.98(1) A. In B^H^* (PMe^ ) f̂

however, the P-B distances are the same (1.887 A ave. ) . ^  In other
adducts involving phosphorus-boron bonds, the P-B distances have varied
from 1.83 to 1 .96 A .  29 Apart from sterlc factors, the shorter P-B
distance for the apical bond presumably reflects the electron densities
at the apical and basal positions (see later). The longer P-B distances/membered rln
in (II) are needed for the formation of the 6-membered as opposed to the 5-/ 
in (I). In forming the skeletal arrangements In compounds (I) and (II), 
die apical hydrogen atom of must have migrated to a basal 
position during the rearrangement of the boron atoms on the introduction 
of four bonding electrons from the phosphorus atomtinto the molecular 
orbitals of the B̂  polyhedron. With 9 skeletal electron pairs to 
accommodate in the hypho-B  ̂ skeleton, the boron atoms should occupy 
all but three vertices of an 8-vertex polyhedron by Wade and Rudolph's 
ru les.16 Although the dodecahedron Is the most common 8-vertex 
polyhedron, the present Bg geometry more closely resembles a hexagonal 
blpyramid with a centre to apex height of 0.64 A and with edge lengths 
of 1.81 A (equatorial) and 1.77 A (apex to base) for (I); the 
corresponding values In (II) are 0.645 A ,  and 1.82 A and 1.78 A .  The 
angle between the opposite triangular B̂  faces is 130.4°(I)and 126.5°
(II) compared with an angle of 90 - 91° between opposite faces in

W
In the present structures, the bringing dppm and jjppfi ligands would 

be expected to Impose a certain degree of rigidity to the structures so that 
the fluxional changes observed In die bls(trimethyl phosphine) adducts 
of BgĤ  and B^H^ would be slightly slower In the present complexes. 
Variable temperature measurements have yet to be made on the 
compounds (I) and (II).

The configuration of the dppm and dppe ligands are shown In Fig. VII. 10 
and the torsion angles In the respective five and six membered 
chelate rings are in Table VII. 5 . Both these ligands are very
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the arrangement of hydrogen atonjis.

.  V

Fig. VII. 7 View of the disordered molecule of B^H .̂tmed

— w -w —  — . ♦  -
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flexible due to rotations about both P-C and (in the case of dppe) C-C
bonds,and hence can exist In a number of conformations. Furthermore,
both ligands can act as both chelating bidentate ligands o r as bridging
bidentate ligands providing that there are no steric constraints,and
many examples are known with the ligands functioning in both modes,

30especially when bonded to transition metals.
As can be seen from Table VIL4and the torsion angles in Table VII. 5 

in both ligands the PBBP planes are approximately planar, so that the 
the conformation in the chelate rings can be virtually characterised by 
the atomic displacements of the backbone carbon atoms from this plane .. 
In BgH^dppm, C(25) is 0.56 k from this plane, whilst in the dppe 
complex,atoms C(25) and C(26) deviate by 0.05 and 0.83 k 
respectively from the corresponding plane.

In the dppe complex, and to a lesser extent In the dppm complex, 
there appeaiBto be considerable strain In the ligands. The need to form 
a strained slxmembered chelate ring in (II) results in much larger 
P(1)-B(1) -B(2) and P(2) -B(2) -B(1) angles [ 117.2(3) and 115.9(3)° 
respectively compared to the corresponding angles of 107.7(6) and 
107.4(6)° In compound (I)], a much larger ligand bite [ P . . .P distance 
of 3.49 k cT 2.92k In (I)] and considerable repulsive interactions 
between the phenyl rings. This latter effect can be seen from several 
factors. From TableVIL3 there la a clear tendency for the two P-C-C 
(Ipso) angles in each ring to be non-equivalent, one angle being greater 
and the other less than the expected 120° by 1 or 2°. Furthermore, 
the P-C bond makes an angle of a few degrees (3.2 - 6 .6°) with the 
least squares plane of the phenyl ring. Clearly the phenyl rings, as 
they are being forced apart, a re  bending and also slightly rotating about 
each P-C bond which are weaker than die C-C and C-H bonds. These 
effects appear to be more pronounced at the apex. In compound (II) 
similar effects are  observable, but much less pronounced, as can be 
seen from die atomic displacements of die phosphorus atoms from the 
plane of the rings or equivalently the angle made by the P-C bond with 
this plane. Similarly, the effect as such Is aga In stronger at the 
apex.
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These effects are  not uncommon and have been extensively
investigated by Coulson, Domenicano and Vaciago for phenylphosphlno
ligands and several other examples with second row non-metals attached 

31to phenyl rings. The results of these investigations show that the use 
of a rigid body D,. (6/mmm) model for the substituted phenyl rings in6h g j
these ligand classes will result in systematic erro rs. These and
similar Inductive effects may also be apparent in cyclohexylphosphine
ligands resulting in systematic changes in bond angles and bond

33distances around the rings.
In the dppm ligand of compound (I)( the C-C distances in the phenyl

rings range from 1.326(18) to 1.408(15) A (weighted average is 1.375(25)A)
with the corresponding angles varying from 116.7(10) to 122.1(8)°
(average 119.18). For the dppe ligand of compound (II) the
corresponding C-C distances and CCC angles range from 1.346(8) to
1.407(6) k (average 1.385(14)2)and from 117.9(4)to 121.5(5)° (average
119.99) respectively. The corresponding P-C(Ph ) distances in (I)
average 1.821 A; in (II) they average 1.828 k. These should be

2
compared to the normal range of P-C(sp ) distances of 1.807(3) to 1.839(6) 
k ^iound In phosphines. Possibly because of the strains In the chelate 
ring and between the phenyl rings, there is no distinct difference in the

3
P-C(Ph) and P-C(sp ) distances In both compounds.

In compound (III) both independent molecules contain a B,. framework 
which Is markedly different from those In compounds (I) and (II). Both 
nitrogen atoms donate to the same 'basal' boron atom forming a five 
membered chelate ring with average B-N distance of 1.673 k and N-B-N 
angle of 97.1°. In molecule 2 of (III), the chelate ring Is disordered 
existing In two separate conformations with equal weight as shown in 
Fig.VII.7. The arrangement of the hydrogen atoms attached to this 
disordered ligand is similarly shown with a similar view of the 
conformation of the ordered tmed ligand In Fig. VII. 8.

The ave. value of 1.673 k for die B-N distances In (III) should be 
compared to values of 1.636(4), 1.610(6), 1.60(2) and 1. 58(3) A 

In the trlmethylamlne adducts with respectively boron trlfluorlde
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¿4 •-trichloride, -trlbromlde and -trl-lodlde and values of 1.609 A and 
1.578(8) k [B-NH,] In BH ‘NMe and ammonia-isothiocyanatoborane,

j  o
NH >BH -NCS respectively. Other examples of B-N distances are also In ref.35.O Z

In both molecules of (III) the basal boron atoms bonded to the tmed 
ligand becomes, on rearrangement, singly bonded [B(1)-B(2) * 1.699 k 
ave.] to die apical boron atom of the remaining and Is separated 
from the basal atoms B(3) and B(5) by non-bonded contact distances of 
2.708 A [B(2)...B(3)] and 2.721 k [B(2).. .B(5)]. Within the 
triangular faces of the two B̂ Hg group the B-B distances range from 
1.699 to 1.835 k although, Interestingly, the shortest is B(1 )-B(4)
[1.700 k ave.] suggesting a possible three-centre system B(2)-B(1 )-B(4).
The arrangement of hydrogen atoms bears some similarity with the 
original BgH  ̂with B-H single bonds still occurring at B(1) and B(4) 
although BH2 groups now occur at B(3) and B(5). The two hydrogen 
bridges are within experimental error symmetric (ave. B-H bridge Is 
1.32 k and B-H-B Is 84°), although the Individual values do seem to 
Indicate that there Is some diffaence between the bridge to H(5) 
compared to that to H(7). The parent polyhedron for (III) can again be 
regarded as a hexagonal bipyramid with the angles B^-B^-B  ̂= 107.9(6)° 
and 107.5(5)° in the two Independent molecules slightly smaller than the 
ideal value of 120°. The dihedral angles between the faces B ^  and 
B135 (129.4° and 127.4^are, however, higher than the vakie of 118.1° 
found between analogous faces of B^H^.* A structure Involving the 
tmed ligand chelating at a single boron position was previously favoured 
over several possibilities on the basis of i . r .  and n .m .r. devldence,

23although the arrangement of boron and hydrogen atoms was uncertain.
A gross movement of one of the basal boron atoms also occurs when 
B̂ Hjq Is converted Into B̂ Ĥ 0 ' 2PMe3, although In this latter case the 
resulting hypho-B̂  fragment forms an open framework resembling the 
equatorial belt of an Icosahedron rather than occupying all but three
vertices of a 9-vertex polyhedron such as a tr(capped trigonal prism.
In connection with this, it should be noted that B^H^, unlike B̂ Ĥ , 

forms only a bis PMe  ̂adduct with no sign ‘rf* B6H10‘PM*34dd“Ct-22

22
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A rearrangement compatible with this involves attachment of the two P 
atoms at the two ends of the basal single bond which is broken. A 
subsequent diamond-square-diamond arrangement is needed to break 
an apex-base bond before the boron skeleton flattens out to give the 
arrangement in Fig. VII.11 with the two PMe3 groups well separated.
What effect the fact that the phosphorus atoms are constrained in dppm 
and dppe may have on any B^H^- dppe (or dppm) adducts is open to 
speculation.

The overall atomic arrangement of the borons in (III) is still 
believed to be an example of the hypho class.although the structure might 
be interpreted in several different ways. In particular, zwitterionlc 
canonical forms such as (A) or a valence structure such as (B) probably 
make significant contributions to the overall molecular orbitals.

The valence structure (A) In fact shows strong similarities to adducts
of the type L*B .H. where the B.H fragment would then be an arachno 

35 4 8  4 8
species. However, the present arrangement of tmed and hydrogen 
atom at die 'basal' boron atom B(2) in each molecule appears to be 
unique amongst the boranes and their ions , so that there may be some 
justification for putting some weight on the suggestion that a truer 
representation of die present structure is given by the canonical form 
(B) especially as the 'B H ' fragment can be written in terms of a 2112 
vacant orbital valenc* structure. Examples of possible vacant 
orbital valence structures are again given by modification of the rules 
for calculating normal neutral valence structures.

Using Lipscomb's styx notation for a neutral boron hydride B^H^^ 
with v vacant orbitals, the rules become:

(s + 1) Is reduced by the number of vacant orbitals, but the number of

<B)

s + x * q
a + t ■ p - v
t + y ■ p * q/ 2  where the number of three-centre bonds



hydrogens (s + x + p) and the number of framework bonds (t + y ) remain
constant. The normal styx structures for B^H  ̂are [4020], [2202] and
[3111]; those for valence structures with one vacant orbital (v = 1 ) are
[3021], [2122] and [1203], Of these latter structures, the Cg 2112
structure is a resonance hybrid between a structure having a single
B B bond and a central three-centre B B B bond,and a valence 2 4 1 a w Q

The vacant orbital on B. is then in an ideal position to interact with a

equivalent. Assuming that all hypho tmed structures contain the ligand 
chelating at a single boron position, it is possible to postulate a closed 
series for these tmed complexes as shown in Table VII. 2. Of the

well characterised, and B^Hg-tmed is currently under investigation. It 
Is assumed that the series Is completed with B^H^tm ed because there 
are then no more H-atoms remaining on the apical boron atom , although 
this criterion is somewhat arbitrary and may be incorrect If similar

for the higher (>B6) boranes. Each structure in the Table can therefore 
be written as a neutral valence structure analagous to (B) above, and die 
styx vacant orbital structures for the fragments with which each

with the favoured styx structure noted. For BgH^* tmed, this favoured 
structure requires a further modification to the equations for calculating

structure wlth a single BjBg bond and central three-centre B̂ B̂ B̂  bond.

1

donor species such as :BHg to which the :B species is formally
H

• + 3 7structures In this Table, B^H^-tmed and [BH^] [tmedBH^] are

vacant orbital structures to those in B^H^- tmed bave some significance

group interacts are shown below each entry in the Table,
H
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styx values to allow the vacant orbital to occur on a bare boron atom,
l.e . without an exoskeletal BH bond. In Table VII.3 some of the 
alternative styx vacant orbital structures not shown In Table VII.6 are 
depicted.

In comparing compounds (I) and (II) with (III), it could be expected 
that an open hypho framework would be rather flexible and might not 
correspond precisely to the rigid geometry of the corresponding closed 
parent polyhedron. It is somewhat unexpected to find it capable of the 
gross rearrangements observed here. In discussing some of the 
reasons for this isomerism , any mechanism for delocalising some of 
the excess electron density in the boron framework will be of importance. 
In this respect, the ability of phosphorus to accept electron density into 
its empty 3d orbitals might account for the preferential co-ordination of
a phosphorus atom at the apical position (especially as in B H there Is

4 3 *a residual negative charge at the apical boron atom ) and the bridging 
mode of the phosphine ligands. Since any electron density removed by 
the phosphorus atoms can then be effectively further delocalised in 
phenyl ring orbitals, this process could be very effective. The fact 
that BgH9*(PPh3)2 is completely decomposed at 25°C may be attributed 
to the fact that electron delocalisation from the hypho structures is so 
effective that the resultant boron framework is unstable with respect 
to dissociation into stable products such as (Ph^PJ^BH^.

Since nitrogen has no low-lying d-orbltals, no n-character can be 
associated with the B-N bonds. Hence the co-ordination of the ligand 
tmed into a chelating mode at a basal position could be predicted. The 
different framework arrangement in (III) then reflects a need to 
delocalise effectively a greater electron density left on the B,. skeleton 
by the Ineffective tmed. Part of this electron density is effectively 
localised In the short B(1 )-B(2) bond which Is close to a 2c-2e bond 
rather than the 3c-2e bonds In the triangular faces of the frameworks 
In (I) and (II). The retention of an Integral B̂  unit in (III) may again 
be fractionally better at delocalising die remaining framework electrons 
than the two three-centre systems In (I) and (II) connected via the apical 
atom.
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Further support for the suggestion that the d-orbitals on phosphorus
are Involved in charge delocalisation can be seen from some electron
diffraction measurements on mono-substituted pentaboranes, B̂ HgX
(X = SIH, or CH ). With the silyl compounds, there Is a very
significant shortening of the B-Si bond length when the substituent Is
apical (1.981(5) A , cf^  2.006(4) A )  whilst in the corresponding methyl
substituted derivatives there is no difference in B-C bond lengths
(1.595(5) A , cf. 1.592(5) A )  even though, In the latter compounds, It
is known that the 2-substitutedisomer Is chemically more stable.
Both 1 -MeBgHg and 1,2-(Me)J35H7 rearrange to products with the
methyl groups basal due to the negative charge at the apex. The
absence of a 2,4 isomer In the rearranged product of 1 .2-(Me)2B5H7
is attributable to H(methyl).. ,H(brldge) repulsions In the likely inter-

37mediate for the rearrangement. The shortening of the apical B-Sl
bond is consistent with the suggestion that the negative charge at the
apex is delocalised Into the empty SI 3d orbitals, giving a partia 1
double bond at the apical position.6

The Inability of the arsino ligands to give single products can be
attributed to two factors; the size of As compared to P or N rules out
a possible chelating mode for this ligand and an apex-basal bridged
product can possibly be ruled out because the phenyl substituents on
the As atom are  ineffectual in contracting the more diffuse 4d orbitals
of As compated to 3d orbitals on P. and hence any d -p_ overlap at

38 nthe apex will be very small for As. Hence, either die hypho 
derivative Immediately decomposes to more stable products or else a 
(2:1 B.Hn:llgand) polymeric product results with die B_ moieties likely 
to be arachno and the ligand bridging basal positions of these groups.

The reaction of pentaborane (9) with other ligands and other metal 
complexes slfnllarly results In basal co-ordination, either via two -
centre M-B or three-centre B — ■ fl bridging Interactions regardless

n Mx
of whether die starting borane had been apical or basal substituted.
As noted already In the Introduction, there are no rules regarding
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whether the result bond Is M-B or B̂ -—-  B at present, although the
\ r

common feature is the co-ordination of the metal at the base. Any 
rules for these co-ordination modes must take into consideration the 
excess electron density at the B^H  ̂apical atom, which presumably is 
forcing poor tt-acceptor metals Into their basal co-ordination.

Finally,the presence of a chelate effect is apparent in all the adducts, 
the monodentate ligand species being much less stable, so that, for 
example, BgH^-2PPhg is completely decomposed at 25° C. Of the 
three compounds, (III) Is the least stable (cf. land II) , presumably 
decomposing to give [tmedBH^] and other ionic products. Part of the 
chemical stability of complexes (I) and (II) must also be attributed to 
die size of the extremely bulky dlphos ligands compared to the B^H^, 
preventing any approach from nucleophiles, etc. Furthermore, the 
three hypho structures must be considered to be electron rich compared 
with B„H itself, so that a greater number of valence structures for 
these hypho derivatives can be formulated with single (2c-2e) bonds 
present.

The packing of the three compounds are shown In Figs. VII. 12 and 13. 
There a re  no close inter-molecular contacts between molecules which 
are separated by typical van der Waals contacts.
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Table VII. 4(cont.)

•(Ph2PCH2)2 , (II)

2

Atom X Y Z

P(1) 0.35387(6) 0.01975(6) 0.28206(4)

P(2) 0.25323(6) 0.04436(6) 0.41652(4)

C(1) 0.3875(2) 0.0423(2) 0.2168(2)

C(2) 0.3373(3) 0.0346(3) 0.1632(2)

C(3) 0.3539(3) 0.0865(3) 0.1156(2)

C(4) 0.4207(3) 0.1475(3) 0.1212(2)

C(5) 0.4707(3) 0.1559(2) 0.1730(2)

C(6) 0.4556(2) 0.1028(2) 0.2208(2)

C(7) 0.3406(3) -0.1215(2) 0.2499(2)

C(8) 0.4155(3) -0.1540(3) 0.2174(2)

C(9) 0.4127(4) -0.2339(3) 0.1972(2)

C(10) 0.3352(4) -0.2815(3) 0.2074(2)

C(11) 0.2614(4) -0.2499(3) 0.2367(2)

C(12) 0.2628(3) -0.1700(2) 0.2589(2)
C(13) 0.2229(2) 0.1235(2) 0.4703(2)

C(14) 0.1608(3) 0.1857(2) 0.4565(2)
C(15) 0.1439(3) 0.2474(3) 0.4974(2)
C(16) 0.1885(3) 0.2470(3) 0.5520(2)

CO 7) 0.2490(3) 0.1858(3) 0.5665(2)

CO 8) 0.2673(3) 0.1237(3) 0.5261(2)
C(19) 0.1754(2) -0.0409(2) 0.4282(2)
C(20) 0.2100(3) -0.1186(2) 0.4256(2)
C(21 ) 0.1499(3) -0.1848(3) 0.4285(3)
C(22) 0.0552(3) -0.1734(3) 0.4335(2)
C(23) 0.0197(3) -0.0960(3) 0.4367(2)
C(24) 0.0785(3) -0.0297(3) 0.4336(2)
C(25) 0.2323(2) 0.0149(2) 0.2951(2)
C(26) 0.2217(2) 0.0816(2) 0.3420(2)

B(1) 0.4350(3) -0.0159(3) 0.3525(2)
B(2) 0.3846(3) 0.0156(3) 0.4201(2)

209.
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B(3) 0.4603(3) 0.0837(3) 0.3773(2)

B(4) 0.5502(3) -0.0494(3) 0.3297(3)

B(5) 0.4763(3) -0.1151(3) 0.3740(2)

H(1 ) 0.4173(26) 0.0859(22) 0.4296(16)

H(2) 0.4030(25) -0.0125(22) 0.4615(16)

H(3) 0.4262(29) 0.1316(27) 0.3543(19)

H(4) 0. 5305(31) 0.0985(25) 0.3935(18)

H(5) 0.5493(31) -0.1285(28) 0.3433(20)

H(6 ) 0.6127(27) -0.0214(22) 0.3550(17)

H(7) 0.5585(28) -0.0517(24) 0.2782(18)

H(8) 0.5003(25) -0.1244(23) 0.4191(17)

H(9) 0.4299(27) -0.1659(23) 0.3583(16)

H(21) 0.2878(27) -0.0057(22) 0.1591(18)

H(31 ) 0.3232(31) 0.0741(25) 0.0768(19)

H(41) 0.4324(25) 0.1795(21) 0.0883(16)

H(51) 0.5194(28) 0.1980(24) 0.1792(17)

H(61) 0.4871(22) 0.1071(19) 0.2555(15)

H(81) 0.4695(31) -0.1222(28) 0.2078(20)

H(91) 0.4592(29) -0.2557(25) 0.1735(18)

H(101 ) 0.3379(34) -0.3390(30) 0.1898(21)

H(111) 0.2112(30) -0.2724(27) 0.2438(21)

H(121) 0.2081(21) -0.1460(19) 0.2818(13)

H(141) 0.1324(20) 0.1839(17) 0.4195(13)

H(151) 0.1094(24) 0.2890(20) 0.4884(16)

H(161) 0.1777(29) 0.2869(23) 0.5811(17)

H(171) 0.2779(31) 0.1816(27) 0.6019(20)

H(181) 0.3086(26) 0.0877(22) 0.5339(16)

H(201) 0.2772(31) -0.1272(28) 0.4222(19)

H(211) 0.1753(33) -0.2349(28) 0.4238(21)

H(221) 0.0117(28) -0.2205(25) 0.4341(17)

H(231) -0.0463(34) -0.0828(28) 0.4415(21)

H(241) 0.0571(29) 0.0181(25) 0.4394(19)
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H(251) 0.1985(22) -0.0272(20)
H(252) 0.2057(25) 0.0305(22)

H(261) 0.2573(23) 0.1290(20)
H(262) ).1581(26) 0.0988(22)

0.3113(14)
0.2558(18)
0.3340(14)
0.3436(16)
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TABLE VII. 4 (cont. )

Anisotropic Temperature Factors (x 10V for BgH^.dppe

Atom U11 U22 U33 U12 U13 U23
P(1) 28.2(5) 32.0(5) 41.8(5) -2.3(4) 1.4(4) 1.5(4)
P(2) 29.6(5) 33.7(5) 41.1(5) 1.4(4) 1.0(4) 3.2(4)
C(1) 36.0(19) 34.2(20) 44.2(21) 6.0(16) 9.5(17) 1.3(17)
C(2) 51.6(25) 50.9(26) 51.8(24) 2.6(20) 0.7(20) 4.4(20)
C(3) 59.7(27) 72.9(31) 49.8(26) 10.2(26) -3.0(22) 9.2(24)
C(4) 64.9(29) 59.7(29) 60.5(30) 20.2(24) 19.7(25) 27.0(24)
C(5) 51.1(24) 39.3(23) 66.9(29) 3.3(19) 17.4(23) 12.1(22)
C(6 ) 38.7(20) 41.6(22) 49.3(23) -0.2(17) 6.4(18) -0.9(18)
C(7) 48.4(22) 33.7(18) 39.7(20) -2.1(17) -7.7(18) 3.4(17)
C(8) 59.2(26) 43.8(24) 64.3(29) 4.9(20) 3.9(23) -3.2(22)
C(9 ) 94.6(36) 43.2(25) 61.2(29) 9.7(26) 6.5(27) -4.0(22)
C(10) 106.5(42) 36.4(23) 55.2(28) -1.5(28) -16.6(29) 1.7(21)
C(11) 81.4(34) 47.4(27) 72.9(33) -23.1(29) -18.1(29) 8.6(23)
C(12) 54.6(25) 42.6(23) 63.4(26) -11.2(21) -1.1(22) 0.5(21)
C(13) 35.9(19) 37.2(20) 43.0(21) -3.7(17) 3.3(16) 0.3(17)
C(14) 36.5(20) 45.5(22) 46.4(22) 3.0(17) -0.5(17) -2.2(18)
C(15) 45.7(21 ) 37.9(20) 68.9(27) 0.5(20) 11.4(21) 0.0(20)
C(16) 60.1(26) 49.7(25) 57.3(27) -4.6(24) 17.8(23) -13.1(22)
C(17) 63.0(28) 72.8(33) 49.0(25) 1.6(27) -2.6(23) -10.7(22)
C(18) 54.4(26) 54.6(25) 49.3(23) 5.0(21) 0.1(20) -2.1(21)
C(19) 29.5(17) 39.1(21) 43.6(21) -1.5(16) 2.5(16) 3.0(17)
C(20) 33.3(20) 38.7(24) 95.6(35) 1.5(16) 5.1(22) 12.2(23)
C(21 ) 46.2(25) 37.0(23) 127.5(47) -1.1(21) 6.4(28) 10.6(26)
C(22) 47.2(25) 48.5(26) 81.7(34) -12.5(22) 3.8(23) 5.5(24)
C(23) 30.9(21) 66.8(32) 92.3(37) -5.0(21) 9.7(22) -4.1(27)
C(24) 36.9(21) 43.8(25) 81.8(32) 2.4(19) 13.0(21) -6.0(22)
C(25) 29.5(18) 49.5(22) 40.9(20) 2.6(17) -2.6(15) 3.2(18)
C(26) 31.9(18) 41.3(21) 45.3(22) 6.3(16) 0.8(16) 3.1(18)
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Atom U11 U22 U33 U12 U13 U23
B(1) 27.0(19) 40.0(22) 47.3(25) -2.4(18) -1.1(19) 3.2(20)

B(2) 31.1(21) 41.4(24) 48.0(25) -4.2(19) -2.4(18) 7.6(21)

B(3) 36.4(24) 51.0(28) 57.7(30) -15.3(22) 6.0(22) -3.4(24)

B(4) 30.7(23) 59.8(32) 67.2(34) 5.7(22) 7.9(22) -3.1(27)

B(5) 40.2(25) 51.3(30) 59.4(31) 9.5(23) 0.2(24) 7.4(25)

Atom U Atom U Atom U

H(1) 47(10) H(41) 41(10) H(171) 64(14)

H(2) 44(10) H(51) 58(12) H(181) 49(11)

H(3) 64(13) H(61) 37(9) H(201) 74(14)

H(4) 64(12) H(81 ) 73(14) H(211) 76(15)

H(5) 70(13) H(91) 77(13) H(221) 54(12)

H(6) 51(11) H(101) 84(16) H(231) 83(15)

H(7) 53(12) H(111) 81(14) H(241) 58(13)

H(8) 43(10) H(121) 26(8) H(251) 34(9)

H(9) 47(11) H(141) 19(7) H(252) 43(10)

H(21) 56(12) H(151) 41(10) H(261) 31(8)

H(31) 67(13) H(161) 53(12) H(262) 45(11)

In the form
U = exp{-2n2( ^ a * 2 + U 22k2b*2 + U 331_2c*2 + 2U 2̂hka*b* + 

2U 13M a»c * + 2U23klb*c«)}

•s & -.r- * *  »-■ 0. « 4 .
•*.- > M  * '  • V

K- 4 I-- *:v * «$••*# .v?
M* <# *'■ » S' ,f-'
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Table VII. 5a

Bond distances (A) and bond angles (°) with the standard deviations in 
parentheses for BgH^-iPh^PJjCHj (I) and B^H  ̂• (

(a) Distances

(Ph2PCH2)2 (II)

(i) B5H9 moiety

n II

P(1)-B(1) 1.927(9) 1.953(4) B(2)-H(1) 1.36(8) 1.27(4) 1

P(2)-B(2) 1.913(10) 1.939(4) B(3)-H(1) 1.45(7) 1.32(4) 1
B(1)-B(2) 1.745(13) 1.747(6) B(2)-H(2) 0.11(9) 1.06(4) I
B(1)-B(3) 1.769(14) 1.768(6) B(3)-H(3) 1.04(6) 1.06(4) I
B(1)-B(4) 1.781(15) 1.810(6) B(3)-H(4) 1.12(9) 1.09(4) I
B(1)-B(5) 1.774(14) 1.804(6) B(4)-H(5) 1.28(7) 1.34(5) I
B(2) -B(3) 1.827(14) 1.829(7) B(5)-H(5) 1.24(7) 1.27(4) I
B(4)-B(5) 1.794(16) 1.806(7) B(4)-H(6) 1.29(8) 1.15(4) I

B(2)...B(5) 2.770(15) 2.723(7) B(4)-H(7) 1.07(8) 1.16(4)

B(3)...B(4) 2.746(16) 2.755(7) B(5)-H(8) 0.90(10) 1.07(4) I
B(5)-H(9) 1.14(11) 1.12(4) I

(11) Ligand •

I II I n 1
P(1)-C(1) 1.825(7) 1.841(4) C(25)-C(26) - 1.525(5) 1
P(1)-C(7) 1.826(8) 1.834(4) C(25)-H(251) 0.94 0.92(3) 1
P(2)-C(13) 1.821(7) 1.824(4) C(25)-H(252) 0.96 0.99(4) 1
P(2)-C(19) 1.811(8) 1.812(4) C(26)-H(261 ) - 0.95(3) 1
P(1)-C(25) 1.827(8) 1.853(4) C(26)-H(262) - 0.95(4) 1
P(2)-C(25) 1.809(8) -

P(2)-C(26) - 1.827(4)

(ill) Phenyl rings I B„Hf,-dppm
Ring 1 Ring 2 1

C(1 )*C(2) 1.384(13) C(7)-C(8) 1.389(12)
C(2) -C(3 ) 1.398(14) C(8)-C(9) 1.397(14)
C(3)-C(4) 1.381(16) C(9)-C(10) 1.378(16)
C(4)-C(5) 1.358(17) C(10)-C(11) 1.340(17)
C(5)-C(6) 1.390(14) C(11)-C(12) 1.403(13)
C(6)-C(1) 1.367(12) C(12)-C(7) 1.362(12) 1

‘
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Table VII. 5a (cont) 1

1 Ring 3 Ring 4

* C(13)-C(14) 1.378(13) C(19)-C(20) 1.404(12) 1

C(14)-C(15) 1.406(13) C(20)-C(21) 1.408(15) 1

C(15)-C(16) 1.347(17) C(21 )-C(22) 1.326(18) I

C(16)-C(17) 1.346(17) C(22)-C(23) 1.377(14) 1
C(17)-C(18) 1.402(14) C(23)-C(24) 1.383(13) 1

|  C(18)-C(13) 1.346(13) C(24)-C(19) 1.332(13) 1

II B5H9-dppe
1 Ring 1 Ring 2

1  C(1)-C(2) 1.399(5) C(7)-C(8) 1.399(6) I

I  C(2) -C(3 ) 1.384(6) C(8)-C(9)- 1.394(6) I

1  C(3)-C(4) 1.392(7) C(9)-C(10) 1.377(8) 1

1  C(4)-C(5) 1.366(7) C(10)-C(11) 1.346(8) I

1  C(5)-C(6) 1.396(6) C(11 )-C(12) 1.407(6) 1

I  C(6)-C(1) 1.397(5) C(12)-C(7) 1.386(6) 1

■  Ring 3 Ring 4
8  C(13)-C(14) 1.392(5) C(19)-C(20) 1.374(6) 1
8  C(f4)-C(15) 1.387(6) C(20)-C(21) 1.390(5) I

8  C(15)-C(16) 1.374(6) C(21)-C(22) 1.372(6) I

8  C(16)-C(17) 1.368(6) C(22)-C(23) 1.376(7) 1
B  C(17)-C(18) 1.388(6) C(23)-C(24) 1.380(6) 1
B  C(18)-C(13) 1.395(6) C(24)-C(19) 1.402(5) 1

■  (b) Angles
8  (l) BgH9 moiety

I
107.7(6)8  P(1)-B(1)-B(2) 117.2(3) 1

8  P(1)-B(1)-B(3) 107.9(6) 113.7(3) I
8  P(1)-B(1)-B(4) 112.4(6) 107.8(3) I
B  P(1)-B(1)-B(5) 116.1(6) 112.2(3) 1
8  P(2)-B(2)-B(l) 107.4(6) 115.9(3) I
8  P(2)-B(2)-B(3) 116.4(6) 113.7(3) I
8  B(2)-B(l)-B(3) 62.6(6) 62.7(3) I

8  B(4)-B(1)-B(5) 60.6(6) 60.0(3) I

8
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Table V II.5a (co a t.)

B(2)-B(1)-B(5) 103.8(7) 100.1(3)

B(3)-B(1 )-B(4) 101.3(7) 100.6(3)

B(2)-B(1 )-B(4) 139.7(8) 135.0(3)

B(3)-B(1 )-B(5) 136.0(8) 133.8(3)
B(1)-B(2)-B(3) 59.3(5) 59.2(3)

B(1)-B(3)-B(2) 58.0(5) 58.1(3)

B(1)-B(4)-B(5) 59.5(6) 59.9(3)

B(1)-B(5)-B(4) 59.9(6) 60.2(3)

P(2)-B(2)-H(1) 89.9(30) 98.0(17)
P(2)-B(2)-H(2) 118.5(54) 112.4(19)

W « »
n i%H(1)-B(2)-H(2)

108.8(30)
117.2(52)
51.5(30)

122.0(55)
111.5(62)

105.3(17)
121.1(20)
46.2(17)

125.0(19)
99.3(26)

B(1 )-B(3)-H(1 ) 103.6(30) 101.8(16)

B(1)-B(3)-H(3) 116.3(34) 116.6(24)

B(1 )-B(3)-H(4) 117.0(44) 119.8(22)

B(2)-B(3)-H(1 ) 47.4(30) 43.9(16)

B(2)-B(3)-H(3) 116.6(34) 115.9(23)

B(2)-B(3)-H(4) 117.4(43) 120.4(22)

H(1 )-B(3)-H(3) '86.4(44) 100.9(28)

H(1)-B(3)-H(4) 109.4(50) 97.3(27)

H(3)-B(3)-H(4) 117.9(56) 114.6(32)

B(2) -H(1 )-B(3) 81.1(38) 89.9(23)

B(1 )*B(4)-H(5) 102.9(32) 103.1(19)

B(1)-B(4)-H(6) 113.3(34) 116.5(19)

B(1)-B(4)-H(7) 114.0(41) 112.4(20)

B(5)-B(4)-H(5) 43.6(32) 44.6(19)
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Table VII.Sa (cont. )

B(5)-B(4)-H(6) 128.3(35) 115.2(19)

B(5)-B(4)-H(7) 114.5(42) 125. 7(20)

H(5)-B(4)-H(6) 109.5(47) 106.7(27)

H(5)-B(4)-H(7) 101.7(53) 101.1(27)

H(6)-B(4)-H(7) 114.1(53) 114.8(28)

B(1 )-B(5)-H(5) 105.3(34) 106.5(21)

B(1)-B(5)-H(8) 117.5(64) 118.9(20)

B(1)-B(5)-H(9) 114.3(54) 113.5(20)

B(4)-B(5) -H(5) 45.6(33) 47. 8(21 )

B(4)-B(5) -H(8) 139.8(61) 114.3(20)
B(4)-B(5)-H(9) 108.9(55) 128.4(19)

H(5)-B(5)-H(8) 115.3(70) 102.6(28)

H(5)-B(5)-H(9) 94.9(62) 100. 8(28)
H(8)-B(5)-H(9) 107.6(83) 112.0(28)

B(4)-H(5)-B(5) 90.9(46) 87.7(28)

(11) Ligand 
B(1)-P(1)-C(1) 117.1(4) 117.4(2)

B(1)-P(1)-C(7) 119.4(4) 113.9(2)

B(1)-P(1)-C(25) 104.1(4) 114.9(2)
C(1)-P(1)-C(7) 103.8(3) 103.1(2)

C(1)-P(1)-C(25) 107.9(4) 101.4(2)

C(7)-P(1 )-C(25) 103.2(4) 104.2(2)
B(2)-P(2)-C(13) 112.6(4) 112.3(2)
B(2)-P(2)-C(19) 118.2(4) 113.5(2)
B(2)-P(2)-C(25) 103.5(4) -

B(2)-P(2)-C(26) - 111.0(2)

C(13)-P(2)-C(19) 106.6(4) 108.3(2)

C(13)-P(2) C(25) 109.0(4) -

C(13)-P(2)-C(26) - 107.4(2)
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Table VII.5a (com . 1

C(19)-P(2)-C(25) 106.5(4) -
C(19)-P(2)-C(26) - 103.9(2)
P(1)-C(1)-C(2) 116.1(6) 119.3(3)
P(1)-C(1)-C(6) 123.9(6) 121.9(3)
P(1)-C(7)-C(8) 119.2(6) 118.3(3)
P(1)-C(7)-C(12) 120.4(6) 123.7(3)
P(2)-C(13)-C(14) 119.2(7) 122.2(3)
P(2)-C(13)-C(18) 120.3(7) 118.6(3)
P(2)-C(19)-C(20) 116.3(7) 119.7(3)
P(2)-C(19)-C(24) 123.7(6) 121.1(3)
P(1 )-C(25)-P(2) 106.8(4) -
P(1)-C(25)-C(26) - 115.0(2)
P(2 ) -C (26 ) -C(25 ) - 110.9(3)
P(1 )-C(25)-H(251 ) 110.2 108.8(20)
P(1 )-C(25)-H(252) 109.4 107.6(21)
P(2 ) -C(25 ) -H(251 ) 111.2 -

P(2 ) -C(25 ) -H(252 ) 110.2 -

H(251 )-C(25)-H(252) 108.9 110.1(29)

P(2)-C(26)-H(261) - 108.4(19)

P(2 ) -C(26 ) -H(262 ) - 107.6(22)

C(26)-C(25)-H(251 ) - 102.8(20)

C(26 ) -C(25) -H(252) - 112.4(21)

C(25) -C(26 ) -H(261 ) - 114.3(19)
C(25) -C(26 ) -H(262) - 109.5(22)

H(261 )-C(26)-H(262) - 105.8(30)



Table VII. 5a (cont. )

(ili ) Phenyl rings
(I) BgHp • dppm

Ring 1 Ring 2

C(6)-C(1>C(2) 120.0(8) C(12)-C(7)-C(8) 120.4(8)

C(1 )-C(2)-C(3) 121.4(9) C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 119.3(9)
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 117.7(10) C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 119.0(10)
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 120.6(9) C(9)-C(10)-C(11) 121.7(9)
C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 121.9(10) C(10)-C(11 )-C(12) 119.8(10)
C(5)-C(6)-C(1) 118.5(9) C(11 )-C(12)-C(7) 119.8(9)

Ring 3 Ring 4
C(18)-C(13)-C(14) 120.5(8) C(24)-C(19)-C(20) 120.0(8)

C(13)-C(14)-C(15) 118.3(9) C(19)-C(20)-C(21 ) 116.7(10)
C(14)-C(15) -C(16) 120.1(10) C(20)-C(21 )-C(22) 122.3(10)
C(15)-C(16)-C(17) 121.6(9) C(21 ) -C(22) -C(23 ) 120.0(10)
C(16)-C(17)-C(18) 118.8(11) C(22)-C(23)-C(24) 118.7(9)
C(17)-C(18)-C(13) 120.6(9) C(23) -C(24) -C( 19) 122.1(8)

(II) B H -dppe
Ring 1 Ring 2

C(6)-C(1)-C(2) 118.5(3) C(12)-C(7)-C(8) 117.9(4)

C(1 )-C(2)-C(3) 120.7(4) C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 120.5(4)

C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 119.7(4) C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 120.6(5)

C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 120.5(4) C(9)-C(10)-C(11 ) 119.3(4)

C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 120.1(4) C(10)-C(11)-C(12) 121.5(5)

C(5)-C(6)-C(1) 120.5(4) C(11)-C(12)-C(7) 120.1(4)
Ring 3 Ring 4

C(18)-C(13)-C(14) 119.1(4) C(24)-C(19)-C(20) 118.8(3)

C(13)-C(14)-C(15) 120.4(4) C(19)-C(20)-C(21) 120.5(4)
C(14)-C(15)-C(16) 119.8(4) C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 120.4(4)
C(15) -C(16 ) -C(17 ) 120.4(4) C(21 ) -C(22 ) -C(23 ) 119.7(4)
V(16)-C(17)-C(18) 120.7(4) C(22 ) -C(23 ) -C(24 ) 120.4(4)
C(17)-C(18)-C(18) 119.6(4) C(23 ) -C(24 ) -C(19 ) 120.1(4)
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TABLE VII.5b

Bond distances (A) and bond angles (° ) with standard deviations in 
parentheses for B^H^-tmed

(a) Distances 
(i) BgH9 moiety

Molecule 1 Molecule 2 Molecule 1 Molecule 2
N(11 )-B(12) 1.677(7) 1.689(7) B(1 )-H(1 ) 1.111(45) 1.033(46)
N(2)-B(2) 1.651(7) 16.73(7) B(2)-H(2) 1.071(33) 1.102(40)
B(1)-B{2) 1.700(9) 1.697(8) B(3 )-H(3) 1.003(59) 1.109(39)
B(1)-B(3) 1.804(10) 1.824(10) B(3)-H(4) 1.192(54) 1.133(42)
B(1)-B{4) 1.701(10) 1.699(10) B(3)-H(5) 1.418(51) 1.303(53)
B(1)-B(5) 1.825(10) 1.835(10) B(4)-H(5) 1.271(50) 1.456(51)
B(3 ) -B(4) 1.723(13) 1.742(11) B(4)-K(6) 1.026(56) 1.040(47)
B(4)-B(5) 1.778(11) 1.789(11) B(4)-H(7) 1.264(61) 1.252(49)
B(2)...B(3) 2.720(10) 2.696(10) B(5)-H(7) 1.272(60) 1.297(49)
B(2).. .B(5) 2.726(10) 2.716(9) B(5)-H(8) 1.038(49) 1.029(52)

B(3)...B(5) 2.830(12) 2.848(11) B(5)-H(9) 1.301(51) 1.160(45)

(11) Ligand
Molecule 1

N(11)-C(11) 1.515(8) C(13)-H(131) 0.95(5)

N(11)-C(12) 1.488(7) C(13)-H(132) 1.27(5)

N(11 )-C(13) 1.508(8) C(14)-H(141) 0.99(4)

N(12)-C(14) 1.485(8) C(14)-H(142) 1.34(6)

N(12)-C(15) 1.494(9) C(15)-H(151) 0.97(16)

N(12)-C(16) 1.499(8) C(15)-H(152) 0.94(5)

C(13 )-C(14) 1.457(9) C(15)-H(153) 1.10(5)

C(11) -H(111) 1.06(5) C(16)-H(161) 0.89(4)

C(11)-H(112) 1.03(5) C(16)-H(162) 0.84(6)

C(11 )-H(113) 0.91(3) C(16)-H(163) 1.09(5)

C(12)-H(121) 1.06(5)
C(12)-H(122) 0.97(4)
C(12)-H(123) 1.19(9)

\
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TABLE VII.5b continued
(11) Ligand (cont. )

Molecule 2
N(21 )-C921a) 1.432(13) N(21 )-C(21b) 1.524(13)
N(21 )-C(22a) 1.464(13) N(21)-C(22b) 1.570(14)
N(21 )-C(23a) 1.511(13) N(21 )-C(23b) 1.488(15)
N(22) -C(24a) 1.430(17) N(22)-C(24b) 1.599(15)
N(22)-C(25a) 1.652(15) N(22)-C(25b) 1.372(17)
N(22)-C(26a) 1.486(15) N(22)-C(26b) 1.526(15)
C(23a)-C(24a) 1.596(20)
C(21a)...C(21b) 0.882(18) C(23b)-C(24b) 1.471(20)
C(21a)...C(23b) 1.825(17) C(24a)...C(23b) 1.534(21)
C(22a)...C(2fb) 1.919(18) C(24a)...C(24b) 0.529(22)
C(22a)...C(22b) 0.701(19) C(25a). . .  C(25b) 0.526(21)
C(23a)...C(23b) 0.887(19) C(26a).. .  C(25b) 1.973(22)
C(23a) .. ,C(24b) 1.247(19) C(26a)...C(26b) 0.662(21)

(b) Angles 
(l) BgH9 moiety

N(1)-B(2)-N(2)
Molecule 1 

97.9(4)
Molecule 2 

96.3(4)

Molecule 1
H(3)-B(3)-H(5) 104.5(37)

Molecule 2 
91.4(30)

N(1)-B(2)-N(1) 115.0(4) 115.1(4) H(4)-B(3)-H(5) 103.5(33) 106.8(27)
N(2)-B(2)-B(1) 116.7(4) 115.5(4) B(1)-B(4)-H(5) 116.3(23) 107.0(20)

B(2)-B(1)-B(3) 101.8(5) 99.9(4) B(1)-B(4)-H(6) 123.2(25) 118.2(22)
B(2)-B(1)-B(4) 144.7(5) 143.3(5) B(1 )-B(4)-H(7) 105.2(27) 108.2(22)
B(2)-B(1)-B(5) 101.2(4) 100.5(4) B(3)-B(4)-H(5) 53.8(23) 47.1(20)
B(3 )-B(1 )-B(4) 58.8(4) 59.1(4) B(3) -B(4)-H(6) 128.7(25) 126.8(24)
B(3) -B(1) -B(5) 102.5(5) 102.2(5) B(3)-B(4)-H(7) 115.0(26) 120.1(22)
B(4)*B(1) -B(5) 60.4(4) 60.7(4) B(5)-B(4)-H(5) 125.3(23) 113.7(18)

B(1 )-B(3)-B(4) 57.6(4) 56.9(4) B(5)-B(4)-H(6) 120.2(25) 120.5(24)
B(1 )-B(4)-B(3) 63.6(5) 64.0(4) B(5)-B(4)-H(7) 45.7(27) 46.5(22)
B(1 )-B(4)-B(5) 63.2(4) 63.4(4) H(5)-B(4)-H(6) 104.9(33) 120.1(30)
B(1 )*B(5)*B(4) 56.3(4) 55.9(4) H(5)-B(4)-H(7) 91.6(36) 89.9(29)
B(3)-B(4)-B(5) 107.9(6) 107.5(5) H(6 ) -B(4) -H(7 ) 111.2(36) 109.4(32)

\
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TABLE VII.5b continued

B(2) -B(1 )-H(1)
B(3)-B(1 )-H(1) 
B(4)-B(1)-H(1) 
B(5)-B(1)-H(1) 
N(1)-B(2)-H(2) 
N(2)-B(2)-H(2) 
B(1)-B(2)-H(2) 
B(1)-B(3)-H(3) 
B(1)-B(3)-H(4) 
B(1)-B(3)-H(5) 
B(4)-B(3)-H(3) 
B(4)-B(3)-H(4) 
B(4)-B(3)-H(5) 
H(3)-B(3)-H(4)

(II) Ligand

B(12)-N(11)-C(11) 
B(12)-N(11)-C(12) 
B(12)-N(11 )-C(13)
C(11 )-N(11 )-C(12)
C(11 )-N(11 )-C(13) 
C(12)-N(11)-C(13)
B(12) -N(12 ) -C(14 ) 
B(12)-N(12)-C(15)
B(12) -N(12) -C(16 )
C(14) -N(12) -C(15)
C(14) -N(12) -C(16) 
C(15)-N(12)-C(16) 
N(11)-C(13)-C(14)
N(12) -C(14) -C(13)

116.2(23)
120.3(22)

114.5(25)
117.6(23) B(3)-H(5)-B(4) 79.7(28) 78.1(29)

99.0(23)
112.4(23)

102.1(25)
119.1(24) B(1 )-B(5)-H(7) 98.2(28) 98.9(22)

100.9(17) 105.2(19) B(1) -B(5)-H(8) 121.1(26) 115.5(30)
102.2(18) 108.0(20) B(1)-B(5)-H(9) 107.9(21 ) 121.6(22)
120.7(18) 114.8(20) B(4)-B(5)-H(7) 45.3(28) 44.4(22)
107.7(28) 103.0(20) B(4)-B(5)-H(8) 114.6(27) 124.4(28)
125.2(26) 117.7(19) B(4)-B(5)-H(9) 120.6(20) 117.2(23)
103.3(20) 107. 5(21) H(7)-B(5)-H(8) 109.3(37) 98.3(35)
123.9(30) 120.3(20) H(7)-B(5)-H(9) 94.4(32) 106.2(30)
121.6(26) 111.2(19) H(8)-B(5)-H(9) 120.1(33) 111.8(36)
46.5(20)

110.4(39)
54.9(22)

126.2(27) B(4)-H(7)-B(5) 89.1(39) 89.1(31)

Molecule 1
114.5(4) H(121)-C(12)-H(123) 112.5(50)
101.1(4) H(122)-C(12)-H(123) 88.4(48)
107.0(4) N(11 )-C(13 )-H(131) 114.0(31)
107.5(4) N(11 )-C(13)-H(132) 97.6(23)
107.8(5) C(14)-C(13)-H(131) 117.4(32)
111.0(4) C(14)-C(13)-H(132) 105.2(21)
103.8(4) H(131 )-C(13)-H(132) 113.7(37)
113.5(5) N(12)-C(14)-H(141) 113.4(20)
110.8(4) N(12) -C(14) -H(142) 114.8(23)
112.2(5) C(13)-C(14)-H(141) 114.5(21)
107.6(4) C(13) -C(14 ) -H(142) 95.6(23)

108.8(5) H(141 )-C(14)-H(142) 110.6(33)
106.7(5) N(12) -C(15) -H(151) 114.4(36)
106.7(5) N(12)-C(15)-H(152) 110.1(30)
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TABLE VII.5c continued 
(ID. Ligand: Molecule 1 coat.

N(11) -C(11) -H(111) 109.2(21)
N(11) -C(11 )*H(112) 101.8(29)
N(11 )-C(11 )-H(113) 107.8(26)
H(111 )-C(11 )-H(112) 116.1(33)
H(111 )-C(11 )-H(113) 106.7(35)
H(112)-C(11) -H(113 ) 114.2(39)
N(11 )-C(12)-H(121) 117.9(26)
N(11 )-C(12)-H(122) 105.4(24)
N(11) -C(12) -H(123) 104.8(42)
H(121 )-C(12)-H(122) 122.9(35)

Molecule 
Conformation 
a b

B(22)-N(21)-C(21) 114.1(5) 114.6(6)
B(22) -N(21) -C(21 ) 111.3(6) 106.4(6) 
B(22)-N(21)-C(23) 101.0(5) 110.8(6) 
C(21)-N(21)-C(22) 110.9(7) 105.3(7) 
C(21)-N(21)-C(23) 111.2(7) 108.4(8) 
C(22)-N(21)-C(23) 107.8(7) 111.3(8) 
B(22 ) -N(22) -C(24 ) 112.8(7) 102.

N(12)-C(15)-H(153 ) 102.1(27)
H(151)-C(15)-H(152) 111.8(48)
H(151 )-C(15)-H(153) 116.5(44)
H(152)-C(15)-H(153) 100.9(39)
N(12)-C(16)-H(161 ) 112.0(27)
N(12)-C(16)-H(162) 97.7(45)
N(12)-C(16 )-H(163) 107.7(25)
N(161 )-C(16)-H(162) 117.6(51)
H(161)-C(16)-H(163) 94.4(37)
H(162)-C(16)-H(163) 127.6(52)

2
Conformation

a b
B(22)-N(22)-C(25) 102.9(6) 116.3(8)
B(22) -N(22) -C(26 ) 119.8(6) 110.0(6)
C(24)-N(22)-C(25) 112.3(8) 106.7(9)
C(24) -N(22) -C(26 ) 105.4(9) 109.0(8)
C(25)-N(22)-C(26) 103.4(8) 111.9(9)
N(21) -C(23) -C(24) 104.2(9) 103.5(10)
N(22)-C(24)-C(23) 102.6(11) 103.9(10)

C(21a)-N(21)-C(21b) 
C(21 a ) -N(21) -C(22b) 
C(21a)-N(21)-C(23b) 
C(22a)-N(21 )-C(21b) 
C(22a) -N(21) -C(22b) 
C(22a)-N(21 )-C(23b) 
C(23a)-N(21)-C(21b) 
C(23a)-N(21 )-C(22b) 
C(23a ) -N(22) -C(23b) 
C(24a ) -N(22 ) -C(24b) 
C(24a)-N(22)-C(25b) 
C(24a) -N(22) -C(26b)

34.5(7) C(25a)-N(22)-C(24b) 101.1(7)
132.1(7) C(25a )-N(22)-C(25b) 17.0(8)
177.3(7) C(25a)-N(22)-C(26b) 128.5(8)
79.9(7) C(26a ) -N(22 ) -C(24b) 124.0(8)
26.4(7) C(26a ) -N(22) -C(25b ) 87.2(9)

127.9(8) C(26a)-N(22)-C(26b) 25.3(8)
138.2(7) N(21)-C(23a)-C(24b) 114.5(11)
83.9(7) N(21) -C(23b) -C(24a ) 108.5(11)
34.4(7) N(22) -C(24a) -C(23b) 109.3(12)
19.1(8) N(22) -C(24b) -C(23a ) 111.7(11)

112.7(10)
90.2(9)

i
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TABLE VII.6
Equations of the least squares mean planes PI + QJ + RK = S^. lnterplanar 
angles and some significant atomic displacements from these planes.

(a) BgH^'dppm

Plane Defining atoms P Q R S
1 B(1) B(2) B(3) 0.9708 -0.0754 -•0.2279 6.6940
2 B{1) B(4) B(5) -0.5084 -0.3378 0.7921 -4.1488
3 B(1) B(2) B(5) 0.7268 0.6508 ■•0.2199 10.4894
4 B(1) B(3 ) B(4) -0.6020 0.3866 0.6987 0.5307
5 B<2) B(3) B(4) B(5) -0.8123 -0.1486 0.5639 -6-6117
6 P(1) P(2) B(1) B(2) -0.2311 0.9687 ■■0.0907 5. 5597
7 C(1 -6 ) -0.6649 0.4496 0.5965 1.7744
8 C(7 - 12) 0.4995 -0. 4586 0.7350 3.1659
9 C(13 - 18) -0.2955 -0.0028 0.9553 -0.2077

10 C(19 - 24) 0.3640 0.9107 0.1954 9.2242
Lines

11. P(1)-C(1) 12. P(1) -C(7) 13. P(2) - C(13) 14. P(2) - C(19)
Angles (°) between planes or lines:-

(1) -(2 ) 130.43 (2) -(3 ) 40.23 (3) -(5 ) 35.80 (7) - (8) 84.27

(1) -(3 ) 45.05 (2)-(4) 43.21 (3) -(6 )61 .16  (9) - (10)85.61

(1) -(4 ) 39.40 (2) -(5 ) 24.51 (4) -(5 ) 34.35 (7) -(11) 0.31

(1) - (5) 25.06 (2) - (6) 73.64 (4) -(6 ) 63.24 (8) - (12) 1.59

( 1 ) - (6 ) 73.94 (3) - (4) 109.85 (5) -(6  ) 89.58 (9) - (13) 0.75

( 1 0 ) i - (14) 0.35

Significant atomic displacements from plane above:-
Plane 5: B(1) b y  0.635 A Plane 7: P(1) b y  ■- 0 . 0 2 2  A

P(1) by 1.532 A Plane 8: P(1) b y  ■■0.059 l
P(2) by 2.902 1 Plane 9: P(2) by ■■0.027 A

Planeó: C(25) b y 0  556 A Plane 10: P(2) by 0 . 0 0 1  A



Plane Defining atoms_____________ P_______ Q_______R_______ S
1 B(1) B(2) B(3) 0.7692 -0.3426 0.4988 8.9581

2 B(1) B(4) B(5) 0.3873 0.3854 0.8375 8. 8858

3 B(1 ) B(2) B(5) 0.8734 0.3978 0.2809 7.5339

4 B(1) B(3) B(4) 0.1678 -0.3462 0.9230 8.3836

5 B(2) B(3) B(4) B(5) 0.6551 0.0295 0.7550 10.6862

6 P(1 ) P(2) B(1 ) B(2) 0.2443 0.9456 -0.2149 -0.4200

7 C(1) - C(6) -0.6943 0.6251 0.3567 -1.6957

8 C(7) - C(12) 0.3965 -0.3198 0.8606 7.3501

9 C(13) - C(18) 0.7537 0.5299 -0.3888 -0.5953

10 C(19) - C(24) 0.0867 -0.0121 0.9962 9.7295

Lines

11. P(1) - C(1) 12. P(1) - C(7) 13. P(2) - C(13) 14. P(2) - C(19)
Angles (° )  between planes or lines:-

(1) - (2) 126.45 (2) -(3) 43.38 (3) - (5) 37.25 (7) - (8) 80.32

(1) - (3 )  45.64 (2) - (4) 45.20 (3) - (6) 58.05 (9) -(10) 70.83

(1) - (4 )  44.55 (2) - (5) 26.18 (4) - (5) 37.19 (7) -(11) 6.65

(1) - (5) 27.38 (2) - (6) 73.79 (4) - (6) 61.01 (8) -(12) 4.86

(1) - ( 6)  76.31 (3) - (4)105.55 ( 5) - (6) 88.52 (9) - (13) 3.19

(10) - (14) 5.67°

Significant atomic displacements from planes above:
Plane 5: B(1) by -0 .6 9 0  A Plane 7: P (1) by  0 .221  A

P (1) by  -2 .6 3 7  A Plane 8: P (1) by 0 .1 6 8  A

P(2) by  -1 .2 8 7  A Plane 9: P(2) by 0 .1 0 4  A

Plane 6: C (25) by 0 .0 5 0  A Plane 10: P(2) by - 0 . 180A

C(26) by  0.829 A



(c) BgH^-tmed

No. Defining atoms P Q R S
1 N(1)B(2)N(2) 0.4706 0.8542 -0.2212 5.2767

[0.7605 0.5120 0.3994 1.7711]
2 B(1) B(2) B(4) -0.3369 0.3681 0.8666 7.5010

[-0.4271 -0.0551 0.9025 -2.0874]
3 B(1) B(3) B(4) 0.7178 0.5273 -0.4546 1.9746

[ 0.3569 0.5908 0.7236 -0.1147]
4 B(1) B(4) B(5) 0.4380 0.8524 0.2858 8.4696

[ 0.7492 0.6601 0.0544 1.7385]
5 B<1)B(3)B(5) 0.1023 0.9294 -0.3548 0.9840

[ 0.8866 0.1263 0.4449 -0.4554]
6 B(2) B(3) B(4) 0.8779 0.4437 -0.1801 5.5679

[ 0.2409 0.8251 0.5111 1.3299]
7 B(2) B(4) B(5) 0.7017 0.6495 0.2928 9.7291

[0.4859 0.8739 0.0155 2.5307]
8 B(3)B(4)B(5) 0.9390 0.2395 0.2467 9.6423

[ 0.0286 0.9937 0.1083 3.1152]

Angles (° ) between planes:-

(1 )-(2) 87.9[ 89.6] (2)-(7) 75.1[76.0] (3)-(8)46.5[47.5] (5)-(7) 55.1(56. 81 
(2)-(3) 63. 8[62.1] (2)-(8) 89.2[ 88. 2] (4)-(5)42.6[43.7] (5)-(8) 76.6[78. 5] 
(2)-(4)65.6[66.1] (3 )-(4)129.3[12& 2](4)-(7) 19.2[ 19.9] (6)-(7) 148.4[ 147. 8] 
(2)-(5)90.0[89.1] (3)-(5) 43.6[44.5] (4)-(8)46.7[47.8] (6)-(8) 27.6[28.1] 
(2)-(6) 73.2[71.8] (3)-(6) 18.9[ 19.4] (5)-(6) 55.5[57.0] (7)-(8) 27.5[27.9]

Significant atomic displacements from planes above:
P lane  1: C (3) 0 .1 8  A [ a ,0 .8 5 ;b ,0 .0 2 JS | P la n e 2 :B (3 ) 1 .3 8 Á [ - 1 . 3 8 A]

C (4) 0 .7 1  ¿ [ a , ,0 .2 3 ;b ,0 .7 0  A] B(5) -1 .4 5  A [1 .4 6  A ]

P lane 2: N (1) -1 .2 6  A [ -1 .2 8  A ] 1Plane 5 :B (2) 1 .61  A [ 1 .6 3  A ]

N (2) 1 .2 6  A [ 1 .23  A ] B(4) -1 .ooA  [ - 1 . 0 2 A]

C (3) - 0 .6 3 ¿ [ a , , -0 .6 9 ;b , -0 .77A |Plane 8 :B (1) - 1 .1 lA [ - 1 .1 3 A ]

t

C (4) 0 .6 9  A [a,,0 .7 5 ;b ,0 .5 3  A ] B(2) - 1 .2 6 A[ - 1 .2 7 A]

* With the orthogonal unit vector I parallel to a , K perpendicular to
a in die ac plane and J perpendicular to the ac plane.



TABLE VII.7

Torsion angles * In the Chelate Rings (°)
(a) B5H9- dppm

P(1 )-C(25)-P(2)-B(2) +32.98
C(25)-P(2)-B(2)-B(1) -26.23
P(2)-B(2)-B(1)-P(1) -9.46
B(2)-B(1)-P(1)-C(25) -10.51
B(1 )-P(1)-C(25)-P(2) +27.42

(b) B5H9-dppe
P(1 ) -C(25 ) -C(26 ) -P(2 ) -66.10
C(25)-C(26) -P(2 ) -B(2 ) -HS4.74
C(26)-P(2)-B(2)-B(1) -28.48
P(2)-B(2)-B(1 )-P(1) -0.76
B(2)-B(1)-P(1)-C(25) -2.34
B(1 )-P(1)-C(25)-C(26) +56.70

(c) BgH9-tmed Molecule 1
B(2)-N(1)-C(3)-C(4) -17.82
N(1)-C(3)-C(4)-N(2) -39.28
C(3 ) -C(4 ) -N(2) -B(2 ) +43.82
C(4)-N(2)-B(2)-N(1) -29.42
N(2)-B(2)-N(1)-C(3) +7.34
Molecule 2

B(2)-N(1)-C(3a)-C(4a) -48.56 C(3a ) -C(4a ) -N(2 ) -B(2 ) -17.50
B{2)-N(1)-C(3a)-C(4b) -35.32 C(3a ) -C(4b) -N(2) -B(2) +9.28
B(2)-N(1 )-C(3b)-C(4a) .+8.12 C(3b)-C(4a)-N(2)-B(2) +15.99
B(2)-N(1 )-C(3b)-C(4b) +28.42 C(3b)-C(4b)-N(2)-B(2) +47.28
N(1) -C(3a) -C(4a ) -N(2) +42.46 C(4a)-N(2)-B(?)-N(1) -10.11
N(1) -C(3a) -C(4b) -N(2) +17.04 C(4b)-N(2)-B(2)-N(1) -26.79
N(1) -C(3b) -C(4a ) -N(2) -14.98 N(2)-B(2)-N(1)-C(3a) +34.97
N(1)-C(3b)-C(4b)-N(2) -46.75 N(2)-B(2)-N(1)-C(3b) +0.63

Defined as In R. Bucourt, Topics Stereochem..  1974, 8 , 159.



TABLE VII. 8

Atomic co-ordinates (x 103 ), bond distances (A) and bond angles (° ) for 
the disordered tetrahydrofuran solvent in compound (1)*. The estimated 
standard deviations in these measurements are shown beneath each section.

Atomic Co -ordinates

Atom X Y Z

C(261) 495 289 457

C(271 ) 398 229 425

C(281 ) 347 274 374

C(291) 450 347 379

C(301) 463 363 439

C(262) 494 233 439

C(272) 371 251 393

C(282) 356 334 378

C(292) 458 361 413

C(302 ) 523 326 448

Estimated standard
deviation: ± 10 ± 5 ± 4

Bond distances and angles

(a) Distances (A)
C(261 )-C(271 ) 1.46 C(262)-C(272) 1.48
C(271 )-C(281 ) 1.47 C(272)-C(282) 1.44
C(281 )-C(291 ) 1.47 C(282 )-C(292) 1.23
C(291 )-C(301 ) 1.41 C(292)-C(302) 1.11
C(301 )-C(261) 1.34 C(302 ) -C(262 ) 1.60

C(261 )-C(262) 1.02 C(291)-C(282) 0.77
C(261 )-C(302) 0.70 C(291 )-C(292) 0.83
C(271 )-C(262) 0.83 C(301 )-C(292) 0.59
C(271 )-C(272) 0.86 C(301) -C(302) 0.80
C(281 )-C(272) 0.62
C(281 )-C(282) 1.01
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(b) Angles (°)

C(301)-C(261)-C(271) 112 C(302)-C(262)-C(272) 89

C(261 )-C(271 )-C(281) 102 C(262) -C(272) -C(282) 115
C(271)-C(281)-C(291) 102 C(272)-C(282)-C(292) 98
C(281 )-C(291 )-C(301) 106 C(282) -C(292) -C(302) 127
C(291 )-C(301 )-C(261) 98 C(292)-C(302)-C(262) 110

C(302)-C(261 )-C(262) 136 C(261)-C(262)-C(271) 103

C(262)-C(271)-C(272) 123 C(271 )-C(272)-C(281) 167
C(272)-C(281)-C(282) 121 C(281)-C(282)-C(291) 110
C(282)-C(291)-C(292) 101 C(291 )-C(292)-C(301) 167

C(292)-C(301)-C(302) 105 C(301)-C(3os)-C(261) 126

t  The estimated standard deviations In the bond distances and angles quoted
a re  ± 0.10 i  and ± 10° respectively.
t t  Numbering of the atoms in the disordered solvent is:-
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K. Eriks, W.N. Lipscomb and R. Schaeffer, ibid.. 1954, 22 ,
754; F .L . Hirshfleld, K. Eriks, R.E. Dickenson, E.L. Lippert,
J r .,  and W.N. Lipscomb, ibid. . 1958, 28 , 56.

6. R. Schaeffer, D.C. Moody and P.J. Dolan, 'Recent Advances In 
the Chemistry of Boron Hydrides', Second International Meeting 
on Boron Chemistry, Leeds, 1974.

7. J.C. Huffman, D.C. Moody, J.W. Rathke and R. Schaeffer, J, Chem. 
Soc. Chem, Comm.. 1973, 308. See also J. Rathke and R. Schaeffer, 
J, Am. Chem. Soc. . 1973, 95 , 3402 for preparation of

8. J.C. Calabrese and L .F . Dahl, J. Am. Chem. Soc..  1971, 93 .
6042 and refa therein.

9. R. Zerger, W. Rhine and G. Stuck y , J. Am. Chem. Soc.. 1974,
96 , 6048 and refs, therein.

10. G.L. McKown, B.P. Don, R.A. Beaudet, T.G. Vergamlnl and L.H. 
Jones, J. Chem. Soc. Chem. Comm,. 1974, 765.

11. For a charged species BpHpC + q + c, the equations become s + x = 
q + c ; s  + t = p + c ; t  + y = p - c - q/2.

12. For a charged species Bp + rHpC+ q + c in which r  boron atoms have 
no terminal hydrogen attached, the equations become
s + x  = q + c; s + t = p + r  + c ; s + r  = 2y + 3c + x

13. Styx solutions with negative values [sty(-1) especially] have, however, 
been postulated to be Important reaction intermediates, R.W.Rudolph 
and D.A. Thompson, Inorg. Chem.. 1974, 13 ,̂ 2779.

14. See ref. 3, Chapter 3.
15. W.N. Lipscomb, Acc. Chem. Research. 1973, 6 , 257.
16. K. Wade, Advan. Inorg. Chem. Radiochem.. 1976, 1J1, 1.
17. J. Rathke and R. Schaeffer, Inorg. Chem.. 1974, 13, 3008.
18. A. Davison, D.D. Traficante and S.S. Wreford, J. Chem. Soc.

Chem. Comm.. 1972, 1155.
19. J.P. Brennan, R. Schaeffer, A. Davison and S.S. Wreford, J. Chem. 

Soc. Chem. Cappt>.-1973. 354.
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20. O. Hollander, W.R. Clayton and S.G. Shore, J. Chem. Soc.
Chem. Comm,. 1974, 604; M. Manglon, W.R. Clayton, O.
Hollander and S.G. Shore, Inorg. Chem.. 1977, 16, 2110.

21. N.N. Greenwood, J.A. Howard and W.S. McDonald. J. Chem.
Soc. Dalton. 1977, 37; D .F. Gaines and J. Ulman, Inorg. Chem..
1974, 13 , 2792; M.R. Churchill, J.J. Hackbarth, A. Davison,
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22. (a)A .V . Fratlnl, G.W Sullivan, M.L. Dennlston, R.K. Hertz 
and S.G. Shore, J, Am, Chem. Soc.. 1974, 96 , 3013; (b) M.
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and S.G. Shore. J. Am. Chem. Soc.. 1976, 98 , 449.

23. N.E. Miller, H.C. Miller and E.L. Muettertles, Inorg. Chem..
1964, 3 , 867.

24. R J .  Remmel, H. D. Johnson II, I.S. Jaworlwsky and S.G. Shore,
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CHAPTER Vili

Crystallographic Methods 

(VIII. 1. ) X-Ray Diffraction
The basis of X-ray crystallography is the property of a crystal, whose 

internal dimensions are of the same order of magnitude as the wavelength 
of X-rays, to act as a three dimensional diffraction grating for X-rays. 
The data collected are die intensities of an X-ray beam which is 
diffracted only when the crystal is at particular orientations to the 
incident beam. The pattern of these diffracted intensities depends on 
the distribution of electron density within the crystal and, of course, 
electron density is concentrated around the atomic nuclei and its 
maxima will indicate atonic positions. It is , however, the square root 
of the intensity, the structure factor with which the crystallographer 
works. These structure factors can be expressed as a series of Fourier 
coefficients, and related to the pattern of electron density within the 
crystal as explained later. There is one major problem In this 
procedure. Whilst the experimental Intensity of each reflection can be 
directly measured and reduced to a structure factor, there is at present 
no method available to directly measure the phase angle associated with 
each reflection. It is this loss of phase information - the phase problem - 
which is central to all the different methods used in crystallographic 
studies.

Much has been written about the general background and mathematical 
principles Involved in X-ray crystallography. In the following paragraphs 
a few of the most Important principles and equations used throughout the 
present work are summarised.

(V m .2 . ) Structure Determination
The course of a single structure determination consists of die 

following main stages:
(a) Collecting and processing of die raw X-ray data, the experimental 
Intensity measurements, to give structure factors, F(hkl), which are 
proportional to die square root of the measured Intensities.



(b) Solving the phase problem, usually by statistical methods or 
Interpretation of the Patterson function. This latter is a Fourier 
summation performed with intensity rather than jJ  intensity
as coefficients, and It reveals all the vectors between atoms in the 
structure, a peak being approximately of height Z^*Z  ̂ , where Ẑ  
and Zj are the atomic numbers of the two atoms. This means that 
vectors associated with a heavy atom normally dominate the map.
(c) A Fourier inversion of the phased F(hkl) values (a complex 
number) to yield an electron density map of the structure in which 
atoms can be identified.
(d) Least squares or further Fourier refinement to find the atomic 
positions which give best agreement between the observed and 
calculated data.
(e) Calculation of derived parameters, that is bond lengths, bond 
angles and conformations, together with the assignment of their 
chemical Importance and explanation of other physical and chemical 
properties of the substance.

During each determination there are, therefore, a large number of 
computations Involved. Most of these are of the number crunching 
variety, and efficient programs are essential. The majority of the 
structures described In this thesis have been solved using the X-RAY 
suite of crystallographic programs^and the details relating to each of 
the steps enumerated above are discussed with particular reference to 
Individual program links of that system.

(VIII. 3 .)  Data Collection
In the first step the amount of data collected for each crystal Is 

large; typically 2000 to 5000 diffracted Intensities for a structure of 
moderate size. The actual quantity depends on the symmetry and 
volume of the unit cell. Each diffracted Intensity Is a function of both 
the number of electrons Involved and the distribution of atoms In the 
plane of the crystal which Is In position to diffract according to Bragg's 
law. Whilst the maximum amount of data (number of planes) Is 
finite but exceedingly large, and the accuracy of derived parameters 
can be related to die size of the data set collected, practical 
considerations normally limit die amount of data collected. All data

\



sets for the compounds discussed were collected using a Syntex P21
four circle diffractometer by the use of graphite monochromatised 

3
radiation. The diffractometer is controlled on-line by a Data 
General Nova computer and all data is recorded on 7-track magnetic 
tape before processing to paper tape and/or disk files on the computer.

A distinct advantage with the Syntex P2̂  Is the ability to work 
with a randomly orientated crystal. Once the crystal has been 
centred, so that it is rotating about an arbitrary axis, a 9 rotation 
photograph is taken. From this photograph the co-ordinates of several 

(max.15) reflections are accurately centred. In the centring process 
the 26 and x angles are calculated for each reflection and, with u> 
assumed to be zero, the 9 circle is rotated at low speed until a 
reflection with an intensity greater than a specified default is 
encountered. The program will then home in on the refined angular 
co-ordinates until consecutive refinements give angles within specified 
tolerances. In each refinement step the angles are refined in the 
order, first ®, then 26, u> again and then X  If default parameters are 
used, each Iteration will scan at~5°/m ln in m over a maximum 
range of 1 1°, recording the position of the half-height peak intensity, 
then at ~5°/mln in 20 ± 2°, again at ~5°/mln in <0 ± 1° and finally at 
30°/mln in X± 20°. Normally 9 is held fixed (but would be scanned at 
~  5°/mln if refined). At the end of each iteration 26, u>, 9, X and 
the peak Intensity are printed. The procedure is the same for refining 
approximate angular values except the preliminary o> scan can sometimes 
be omitted, and for die weaker higher angle reflections it is necessary 
to slow the scan speeds in the refinement to a half or a quarter of their 
normal values.

Once all the reflections have been refined, their refined angular 
co-ordinates are used to generate sets of possible axial vectors which 
would give Integer ± 0 .1  values for all the hkl Indices of the refined 
reflections. This program can be used a priori for determining the 
unit cell although it is better to have some form of photographic 
confirmation. The choice of the best axial vectors is based on axial 
lengths and the cosine of the inter-vector angles. In an a priori
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situation where no preliminary precession or Weissenberg photographs 
have been taken, it is essential to take axial photographs about the 
chosen axial vectors from which the spacing of the layer lines will 
give approximate axial lengths and the presence or absence of m irror 
symmetry about the horizontal line in the photograph indicates the 
presence or absence of a symmetry axis. Any spots lying off layer 
lines probably indicate twinning or the presence of satellite subcrystals. 
Thus, If the auto-indexing shows three vectors with their Inter-vector 
cosines zero, then this solution would require m irror symmetry to be 
found in all three axial photographs before the unit cell could be 
accepted as being orthorhombic or of higher symmetry. The choice 
of Laueand space group symmetries can similarly be found by 
performing rapid data collections over specified reflections (see below).^

From the chosen set of axial vectors, the auto-indexing program 
assigns Indices to all reflections in the ref lection array and calculates 
a unit cell volume. If negative, the choice of axes has given a left 
handed cell. Interchange of two axes or making one axis negative will 
solve this problem. Similar Interchanges are necessary in the tri-  
cllnlc and monoclinic cases to give the correct cell with angles > 90°.
For any triclinic cell it is necessary to reduce it to its most primitive 
form, a process named after Delauney.

From the assigned indices and the refined values of 20, to , cp and X 
an orientation matrix relating the crystal unit cell to the diffractometer 
reference axes can be determined by least squares methods. This 
orientation matrix can then be used to reverse the process and 
calculate the angles with ( 1 ) cp held constant and (2 )  m constrained to 
be ¿(20). Finally the indices of each reflection are calculated from 
the orientation matrix and the observed angles. The least squares 

refined unit cell parameters are also printed along with a measure of 
the standard deviation In each value. Although in the calculation of 
the unit cell parameters from the refined angular co-ordinates the 
crystal system is always treated as if it was tricllnlc, It is found that, 
providing the crystal is well centred, the calculated unit cell



parameters are normally within three standard deviation (typically
o 50.02 ) of the crystallographlcally correct values. Such differences

are considered Insignificant and In subsequent programs mean axial
lengths and/or angles of 90°( 120°, etc. where appropriate to the

4lattice symmetry are used. In the data collection, the values 
calculated do allow for Instrumental and other alignment erro rs.

The accuracy of the orientation matrix can be Improved by 
centring (at slow speeds if necessary) on up to 15 higher angle (20) 
reflections determined either from previous photographs or else by 
collecting a shell of data at higher scan speeds. It is good practice to 
avoid axial reflections and ensure all regions of reciprocal space are 
Investigated.

Once a satisfactory orientation matrix has been obtained, the data 
collection can proceed. The conditions associated with the collection 
of each data set are listed in the individual chapters. However, data 
sets were normally collected using the 29 :6 method in which both the 
counter (26 circle) and crystal ((»circle) are rotated at relative 
angular rates given by 

A 26 = 2 A u)
In the course of a data collection the data are collected out to a 
maximum practical 26 (in shells if required), each peak being scanned 
over a specified range above and below the and peaks. The 
scan speed over the peak depends on the intensity of a preliminary 
count. The count rates for collection at the extreme speeds are 
pre-set by the user, and intermediate speeds are determined by the 
program. A coincidence correction Is applied automatically to 
particularly intense reflections with a number of counts exceeding
12,000 cps. Backgrounds for each reflection are measured for a 
specified amount (normally, a quarter on each side)of the time taken 
to measure each peak.

Several standard reflections at various 26 values are remeasured 
at regular intervals to check for variations in Intensity due to decompo
sition or crystal movement (corrected by re-centring the crystal at 
Intervals or after a specified drop in the Intensity of the standards).
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Generally, the Intensities of the standard reflections will show only 
statistical fluctuations due to sm all variations in temperature and in 
the intensity of the incident beam. These fluctuations will be in 
opposite directions, preventing any valid corrections. This 
procedure is different from that used by some crystallographers who 
scale Individual measurements of a single standard to a common value.

However, when there is a significant drop in the intensities of 
the standards due to decomposition, the effects of this decomposition 
can be reduced by scaling the intensities or more particularly the 
calculated structure factors, using a scaling equation of the form

corr 
where F

F , * (1+a* t)(1 + B*t* sin 0/X) calc (1)

corr corrected structure factor.
F . = structure factor calculated from the observed intensitycalc ^

for that reflection collected at tim e t (hrs) and at a particular sin 0/X.
The co-efficients a and B in the above equation are determined by 

plotting the values of FcaIc for each standard against the times of 
measurement. Assuming this graph shows a linear decay for the 
whole data on a particular standard, then a second graph of F ^ /F ^
(tf < t2) against sin 0/X is plotted for all of the standards. The 
gradients of the second graph give two values of the Ff /F  ratio at 
two values of (sin 0)/X = 0 and (sin 0 )/X = x from which a and B are 
calculated from

a * [ 1 - ( F /F  at (sin 0 )/X = 0)] * Exposure time 
M r2

1 -
(F /F„ at (sin 0)/X = x) 

*1 t2
(F /F_ at (sin 0 )/X -  0 

*1 *2

(2)

(3)

[ Exposure time ] * x

This correction is applied after the observed intensities have been 
reduced to structure factors F ^ j using the program SYNDAT.7 The 
relationship between F ^ j and Intensity I is given in equation (4).
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| Fhkl | abs va ûes are corrected for any scale or temperature effects. 
The form of this correction can be calculated by two methods - the 
Wilson plot (equation 10and ref. 9) and by the K-curve method (ref. 10). 
Details of these two methods are given elsewhere. One important 
use of the final E -values is that their final statistical distribution
is an important discriminatory test between possible centric and 

11acentric space groups 

In
/ I \ ! 2 \
/  re l 11 = ln C - 2B I' sin 0 \

fof  ]
1=1 11 1

l 1
( 10)

where K is related to C by K = abs
rel

(VIII. 4 .)  Structure Solution
The determination of the part of the structure - the phasing model -

which is approximately correct and will reveal further information
about the structure can be approached using two main methods: -

12(VHI. 4 .1 .) The Patterson method.
As mentioned above, Patterson in 1935 defined a function P(u, v,w) 

given by equation (11)
P(u,v,w) = v J 1 J* J*  £(x,y,z)-p(x + u, y + v, z + w)

dxdydz (11.)

+ 00

ip(x,y,z) = |F(hkl)exp[ -2ni(hx + ky + lz)]} ( 12)
h k 1 = - »

On substituting expressions for p(x,y,z) andp(x+uf y+v, z+w ) given 
by equation (.1?)and rearranging,the expression for P(u,v,w) can 
eventually be written

P(u,v,w) -  i z z z  |p(hkl)| 2coa 2n2(hu+kv + Iw) (13)
V h k 1 « - <*>

from which It can be seen that P(u, v, w) la real for all u, v and w. and 
Is Independent of any phase Information for the Individual reflections. 
Hence a Fourier synthesis using | F | 2 as coefficients describes 
vectors between the electron densities at the points (x, y, z ) and
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(x + u, y + v, z + w) so that vectors will appear as peaks with weights 
given by p(x,y,z) *p (x -Hi, y + v, z + w), l.e . Z( * , where Zj
and Zj a re  the atomic numbers of the atoms concerned for an 
interatomic vector. Clearly if one atom is heavier than the rest, 
then the vectors associated with that atom will dominate the Patterson 
map.

In interpreting any Patterson maps there are several general principles 
which a re  of importance and these have been discussed in detail elsewhere. 
In particular, Harker planes or lines in the Patterson map can be of 
considerable use. The Harker lines and planes are concentrations 
of vector points on certain planes or lines produced by symmetry 
related atoms. Every atom, heavy or light, will produce a peak on 
these lines or planes with enhanced weights. The positions) of 
these lines or planes can, therefore, provide valuable Information on 
atomic positions, as well as providing a useful check on the space 
group symmetry.

In some space groups, the information gained from the Harker 
lines o r  planes may not be sufficient to assign all of the heavy atom(s) 
co-ordinates, in which case one or more of the co-ordinates may be 
assigned arbitrarily, but once assigned cannot be refined. This 
can then result In additional symmetry in the resulting Fourier 
phased by the heavy atom(s). To give an example, in the monoclinic 
space group P2.|, the equivalent positions are x, y, z and x, $ + y, z .
The heavy atom vectors between symmetry related atoms, therefore, 
are to be found on the Harker plane u, i, w with u = 2x and w = 2z.
For a single heavy atom the dominant peak on this plane allows the 
x and z co-ordinates to be calculated and the y co-ordinate may be 
assigned arbitrarily to determine the origin point with respect to 
the polar b axis In the space group. However, the two heavy atoms in 
this space group will then be centrosymmetrlcally related (x, i, z and 
x , z  If y is assigned the value J) although the space group is 
non -centrosymmetrIc. As a result, the phase angles calculated for 
all reflections will be 0 or n resulting In a Fourier containing both
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the true structure and Its m irror Image, This additional symmetry 
is normally broken by including the position of a second atom or 
several atoms from a molecular fragment in the calculation of the 
phase angles and re-examining the Fourier to see which peaks have 
remained and hence belong to the 'true' structure. It is Important 
in the early stages to ensure atoms all come from the same molecule 
and to avoid false peaks due to the overlap of m irror related Images 
of a peak. In some cases, even when a molecular fragment such as 
a phenyl ring has been located and refined, the false symmetry may 
still be present and chemical Intuition could be useful in sorting out 
the remaining atoms from their m irror Images. A case in point is 
the structure of iodoxybenzene described in Chapter II.
(VIII. 4 .2 .) Direct methods

For structures where no one atom is much heavier than the rest,
statistical methods may be needed to find the correct phases for the
data. These methods are all based on an original equation developed 

13by Sayre. In these cases one attempts to set up an Initial subset 
of data with signs/phases which in all probability are correct. The 
Sayre equation and triple product relationships are used in a bootstrap 
operation until all the data have been assigned a phase and a 
probability that that phase is correct. This procedure Involves 
setting up many thousands of relationships between the h, k, 1 Indices 
associated with each datum, normally in the form of triplets as in 
equation (1$ below, where S(hj, k^ ? 1^) means the sign of the datum 
identified by the Indices h^, k^, 1 .̂

S(hi( ki( lt ) • S(h2, k2, 12) * S(h1 + h2, k1 + k2, lt + 12) (14)

The procedures involved In applying direct methods to light atom 
structures have been the subject of several computer programs. In 
the X-RAY system, the program links NORMSF, SINGEN and PHASE 
(or APHASE) are available and are single solution methods. Alternatively 
MULTAN^^whlch is available as a link In XRAY76 (with NORMSF) or as
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a separate program (along with a program NORMAL to calculate
normalised structure factors), is a multi-solution program which
has been successfully applied in all the light atom structures in
this thesis and will be described in some detail.

14The program MULTAN Is based on the tangent formula of 
Karle and Hauptmann^ and consists of three parts; SIGMA2, 
CONVERGE and FASTAN. SIGMA2 sets up all phase relationships
of the form

h-h’ (15)

where is the phase of after "standardising" the reflection 
indices so that they all lie In the same part of the reciprocal lattice, 
a process that may involve a phase shift on standardisation. Each 
relationship is assigned a weight K ^ , defined as 

-3/2
hh’ 2o„o 3 2 EhEh,Eh-h* (16)

where an £
J = 1 J

n n and E is the normalised structure factor L. n

associated with reflection h (= h,k, 1). Only a specified number of these 
relationships with the highest K ^ , values are retained for use in the 
tangent formula.

The second part of the program, CONVERGE, uses the phase 
relationships from SIGMA2 to determine a starting set of reflections 
which are involved in the most Important phase relationships and 
enable the origin and enantiomorph of the cell to be accurately defined. 
Included in the starting set are any reflections which the sigma 1 ( [J ) 
formula has determined with a reasonably high probability of being 
correct as well as several starting reflections. In a centric space 
group there would be assigned values of ±1; in an acentric space 
group values of ± n/2 If they are special reflections or else all 
combinations of the values ±ir/4 or ± 3 n/4 If they are general 
reflections. Normally only two or three of these starting reflections 
are chosen, and their various combinations of values provide a 
multiple starting point for the tangent formula.
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The actual application of the tangent formula occurs in the third 
part of the program, FASTAN, and results in several sets of phases 
for all the reflections being calculated from the convergence mapping 
of the phase relationships. Output with each set of phases are 
several figures of merit which are measures of the internal 
consistency of the set of phases.

The actual tangent formula used in FASTAN Is given in equation 
(17)where the weight wh associated with each phase Is given by 
equation (18)

£  wh* Wh-h' I Eh’ Eh-h’ I sln ^ h ' + 'ph-h’ )tan _jl m h. — ----I — ------ I____— ---------

£  Wh’ Wh‘h’ | Eh’ Eh-hj | C0S (V  + >

and w. = tan h { N n ^ h 2 + B h V ) (18)

The Initial weights for the starting set of phases are taken as unity,
except for the phases where, If the sign Is determined with a
probability P, the weight used is 2P-1, based on an expectation value
for the sign. The specification of the four alternative values ± tt/ 4  ,

± 3n/4 for a general acentric starting reflection gives a maximum
erro r of 45 for any reflection and an expectation error of 22$ .

In MULTAN, three figures of merit are normally used. The
absolute figure of merit ABSFORM Is related to (*h where

h — ’ h
is defined by

v s n ’, N  <Tt +Eh2 ) !  ( ' 9 ,

so that (18)can be rewritten 
wh “ tonh ($ofh )

The actual value for ABSFORM Is

ABSFORM ? v E “rE*e *E"r
2where is * e sum ot the expected values of as given by

equations (20)and ( 21).
I
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s >  - r < ° 2 >!*-> e , h e .exp (20)

<<y. > h exp

V W  .

V Y h - » ( 21)

where the Iq( h) and I^(k) are modified Bessel functions)^and Jj®r ls 
a random expectation value assuming no internal consistency in the 
contributions to a . . V

1
( 22)

contributions to ct .j£

Z - r Z < - i > L

For a set of phases with almost no self-consistency, the value of 
will be zero, whilst for the correct set of phases £  «a T> a and 
correct phase sets normally have values of ABSFORM a* 1.2 ± 0.2 . 
Other figures of merit are related to ABSFORM except PSI ZERO 
which is also a valuable discriminator between phase sets. The

18PSI ZERO testuses selected weak reflections, below a specified Em[n. 

(VIII, 5 , ) Electron Density Maps
Whether the structure Is solved by the Patterson method or by direct

methods, each approach eventually requires the calculation of a density
map. For the Patterson map, the peaks in the map will represent
Inter-atonic vectors and the expression relating the Patterson function
P(u,v,w) to the structure factors has already been given. However,
once heavy atom positions are knowi^further refinement proceeds using
F Fourlers to locate further atoms In the structure. The Fourier o
expression for a Fq Fourier Is given In equation (I2)whsie the 
coefficients, the F(h,k, 1) values are not merely the moduli of the 
structure factors, which are readily available as | Fq J’s calculated 
from the observed Intensities, but also require a knowledge of the 
phase associated with each reflection.
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Equation (4) contains the various 

F(hkl) = | F(hkl)| elor = | F(hkl) | cos a + l | F(hkl) | slna

= A(hkl) + l B(hkl) (23)
computational expressions used. In the direct methods, equation (12) 
Is modified to use normalised structure factors E(hkl)'s Instead 
of F(hkl)'s and the phase angles associated with each E(hkl) are of 
course calculated by the tangent formula of MULTAN or the 
appropriate direct methods program. If the process is reasonably 
efficient, these phase angles will be reasonably accurate and the 
majority of the structure will be located In the resulting E-map. 
However, the majority of E-maps contain many spurious peaks,with 
the result that perhaps only a molecular fragment may be located.

In both Patterson and the direct methods, an electron density map 
calculated using the measured structure factors and the trial calculated 
phases as Fourier co-efficients (a Fq Fourier),usually reveals more 
of the structure and enables the shifts In the atoms of the partial 
structure to be calculated. Incorporating the new atoms and the new 
positions for the atoms of the phasing model enables the process to 
be repeated. Several such steps normally converge to the correct 
structure.

At later stages In the refinement (or earlier stages If a really 
heavy atom that dominates the scattering Is present), It Is necessary 
to continue refinement using difference Fourlers. These are 
essential in locating hydrogen atoms in the structure since they are too 
small relatively to show up In an Fq Fourier. Even In a difference 
Fourier, the relative scattering power of die hydrogen atom may be of 
the same order as the observational errors In | Fqjjs J unless very 
accurate data la available.

For a difference Fourier, the heavy atom contributions are 
subtracted out by using equation (24)

P < * ,jr.z ) •  ELL I ^ . M )  -  Fc . , c  < M .1>  I e ^ c a l c 0* 1* (24 )
h k  1

i
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Since a Fourier synthesis with co-efficients j  Fcfllc(hkl)| *  e ^ c a l c ^ 1̂  
generates only the electron density due to the heavy atoms, the 
equation (24) will generate the difference between the actual electron 
density and that due to the phasing model. Therefore, If the phases 
of the partial model are correct, then the synthesis provides a 
measure of the difference between the partial model and the true 
structure. If the phases are In some error, the difference Fourier 
is still of considerable use. Apart from Indicating missing atoms 
(hydrogen or otherwise) as positive peaks, the difference In Pq~Pc 
at each heavy atom position can either be positive or negative due to 
site occupancy errors caused by wrongly Identified atoms or, If a 
characteristic pattern of positive peaks and negative holes appears 
round an atomic site, this can be taken to Indicate an anlsotroplcally 
vibrating atom and its temperature factor components Ulj 
appropriately refined. In the most accurate analyses, It may even
be possible to gain some Information on the positions of the valence

19electrons associated with each bonding or lone pair orbital.
At the end of the refinement, the few residual peaks remaining 

will probably be close to the heaviest atom In the structure. In a 
good analysis these peaks. If present, will be small. The rest of 
the final difference map should also be featureless.

(VIII. 6 .)  Least Squares Refinement
Although Improved atomic positions can be obtained by calculation 

of the peak positions In electron density maps, the positional and 
thermal parameters associated with each atom can also be subjected 
to least squres refinement, which Is unfortunately non-linear In the 
X-ray program CRYLSQ. The function minimised Is a formalised 
difference between the observed structure factors and the structure 
factors calculated from die trial or approximate atomic positions.
A fkill matrix refinement of a structure containing 20 atoms all of whose 
positional and Isotropic thermal parameters together with a scaling 
factor can vary Independently would require die setting up of 81 normal

1



equations to be solved for the 81 variables. This problem, although 
relatively small in crystallographic terms, obviously Involves 
immense calculations.

Normally several cycles of least squares refinement are  
required at each step in the structure solution and It is this calculation 
that accounts for the bulk of the computer time expended on each 
structure. For reasons of economy, in the earlier stages of 
refinement It may be better to use a subset of the data. However, 
the estimates of the standard deviations which are obtained from 
least squares refinement are unreliable unless the process is 
carried to completion with the full data set.

At each stage of the refinement, a measure of the accuracy of 
the current structural model is given by a Reliability Index o r 
Residual R given by

This R-factor decreases as the trial structure is refined towards the 
true structure. In the early stages It also is agood indicator of 
whether the starting phasing model is likely to result In the rest of 
the structure being found, as it has been calculated that a random 
distribution of atoms in an acentric space group will give a R -factor 
of 0.59 (0.83 in a.centric space group)! In the early stages it is 
also advisable to give each reflection hkl a weight w of unity. 
However, towards the end of the refinement the weights are  normally 
chosen to remove any intrinsic errors in the data set (see below).

For diffractometer collected data, a well refined structure will 
normally give a R factor < 0.05 . It may be necessary during 
certain refinements to remove correlations between various group 
parameters by refining that group aa a rigid body. This procedure 
is best suited to tetrahedral groups and phenyl rings, although the 
use of a rigid 6 /mmm model of a phenyl ring may IntroAice
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that accounts for the bulk of the computer time expended on each 
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the current structural model is given by a Reliability Index or 
Residual R given by

This R-factor decreases as the trial structure Is refined towards the
true structure. In the early stages It also is a good Indicator of
whether the starting phasing model is likely to result in the rest of
the structure being found, as it has been calculated that a random
distribution of atoms in an acentric space group will give a R-factor
of 0.59 (0.83 in a.centric space group)? In the early stages it is
also advisable to give each reflection hkl a weight w of unity.
However, towards the end of the refinement the weights are normally
chosen to remove any Intrinsic errors in the data set (see below).

For diffractometer collected data, a well refined structure will
normally give a R factor < 0.05 . It may be necessary during
certain refinements to remove correlations between various group

20parameters by refining that group as a rigid body. This procedure 
Is best suited to tetrahedral groups and phenyl rings, although the 
use of a rigid 6 /mmm model of a phenyl ring may Introduce
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erro rs and in the final refinement cycles it may be better to remove 
die rigid body constraints on phenyl-rings (see Section VII.4 ) For 
further details see ref. 21.

27(VIII. 7. ) Systematic Errors
Whilst a very good idea of most structures can be obtained using 

data simply corrected for Lorentz and polarisation effects, there are 
a number of systematic errors which are likely to affect the data set. 
These can be relatively easily identified, and a correction applied. 
However, at the end of any determination there will still remain a 
number of intrinsic errors In the data set and the calculated model 
which a good weighting scheme can minimise. The following sections 
summarise two of these systematic erro rs, their effects and how 
they are corrected for.
(VIII. 7 .1 ,)  Absorption

As the beam of radiation passes through the crystal, it is 
attenuated by absorption effects to an extent given by the equation

-U TI = I e where I = measured intensity; I = o o
incident intensity, t = total distance travelled through the crystal and 
^ = a linear absorption co-efficient given by the equation

» - » E ( P , 1/ 1 0 0 ) ( t )En_1 (25)

where P = percentage of element n in compound and p/p = mass
n 4absorption co-efficient for the element n at wavelength X. Obviously

n/p can be roughly related to the atomic number of the elements and
the wavelength (penetrating power) of die radiation, so that absorption
effects are most serious for compounds with odd shaped crystals
containing a high percentage of a heavy element. Previously crystals
with large absorption factors had to be ground into spheres or cylinders
so that absorption factors could be calculated. Nowadays exact
absorption corrections are calculated, using programs such as ABSCOR,

22providing the crystal faces can be measured exactly. A method for
23describing and measuring the crystal has been given. Once the 

crystal has been accurately described, the program ABSCOR works 
by dividing the crystal into Howell's polyhedra so that rays are 
entering or leaving via one face only. Within these polyhedra the loci

\



of constant absorption are planes; these may lie in any direction, but

their position is determined from the absorption of rays diffracted at
the corners of the polyhedra. For each of the polyhedra, the
contribution to the total diffracted intensity (A ) is found. -The

1 22transmission is then given by A^./V (V = crystal volume).

VIII. 7 .2 .) Extinction
There are two forms of extinction called primary and secondary.

The mathematical treatment of extlnctiai was originally given in 
24the work of Darwin. Both primary and secondary extinction lower 

the intensity of the diffracted beam because of interactions between 
the incident and diffracted rays inside the sample. Primary 
extinction relates to an interference process whereby an Incident ray 
is multiply reflected by a particular series of planes. As on each 
reflection a phase change of tt/ 2  occurs, a ray multiply reflected 
n times within a crystal will interact with a reflection which has been 
multiply reflected (n-2) times since there will be a phase difference 
of t t  between them. Hence the net result Is that the diffracted ray 
is proportional to J F | not | f | 2 assuming the crystal is Ideally 
perfect. However, Darwin's treatment of extinction recognised 
that a crystal is not Ideally perfect but consists of small mosaic 
blocks which are slightly misaligned to each other so that the perfect 
planes required for primary extinction do not extend over appreciable 
regions in the crystal. The effect of primary extinction in a real 
crystal with some mosaic spread causes the diffracted intensity to be 
proportional to | F| n where 1 «  n < 2. The value of n for most 
crystals is near 2, so that prim ary extinction effects can normally 
be neglected.

However, secondary extinction Is more Important and several 
mathematical models relating to extinction effects have resulted In 
approximate equations which can be readily Implemented. The 
effect Is important when the mosaic blocks are fairly well aligned



since, for reflections of appreciable Intensity, the effect occurs
when an appreciable amount of the incident radiation Is reflected by
the Initial planes encountered so that deeper planes receive less
incident Intensity and therefore reflect less. The effects of
secondary extinction are more pronounced at lower (sin 6)/X values
because the general level of Intensities Is higher In this region. The
effect Is clearly observed In intense reflections which are
systematically less than their calculated values. Unlike absorption
which can be corrected for exactly (as far as theory permits) the
effects of extinction are determined by least squares refinement
of the appropriate parameters In the relevant expressions relating
observed data to the calculated Intensities Including extinction
effects. In the X-RAY system, the form of the extinction correction Is

25a modified equation from Zacharlasen's mathematical treatment of
26Darwin's early work due to Larson. This equation (26) Is again 

based on a mosaic model for the crystal with the term r* related 
to both the size (r) and spread (g) of the Individual domains In the 
crystal by equation (28).

where 6 =

K- | F j * [(1 + 2r* k l 2*» '* (26)

^  2 1 x3 , V  T
2 2 me v sin 29 T

127)

2, j  _

P = (1 + cos 29 )/2 are polarisation factors and T transmission n
factors (set as 0.03 cm if no va kies given)

r* -  B(1 + (B /g)2)'* ( 2d
and 6 = r/X r Is radius of a single domain. The magnitude
of r* Is useful because It enables the crystal to be classified as 

25Type I or II.
27(VIII.7 .3 .) Other factors; weighting schemes

The above absorption and extinction are the principal sources of 
error In the measured data. There are other sources of systematic



errors in the data, but their effects are  Increasingly smaller and
are normally calculated a posteriori only in the most accurate work.
The most important use of these calculations is in experiments
designed to show the valence electron density distribution around
atoms. However, the majority of the calculations involve
numerous approximations. The effects covered include contributions
from the anisotropy of the extinction effect, thermal diffuse
scattering, multiple wave Interference effects, etc.

Whether these effects are allowed for or not, there still remains
small errors in the molecular model even after Introducing atomic
scattering factors for charged atoms and the allowing for anomalous 

4dispersion effects. These are normally the result of small but
systematic biases introduced by the least squares refinements using
unit weights for all reflections. A careful statistical analysis of
the data in ranges of F and sin 9 at this stage is likely to have a
distribution similar to that in Fig. 1. By careful selection of an
appropriate weighting scheme, it is possible to produce an even
distribution of w'deltafsq values and refinement with these
calculated weights will reduce any bias in the data (the extinction
factor should be fixed at the value at the end of the refinement with

2
unit weights). Although the use of (1/o(F)) as weights is common,
the X-RAY system offers a choice of weighting schemes. It has,
however, been found that a modified scheme that downweights reflections
at the extreme F and sin 9 ranges has been useful in the majority of the
later structures. The scheme gives a reflection a weight of *> zero if
A*Fqjw Is greater than | Fc | , otherwise the weights for the reflection
are given by w = X*Y*Z where Z = 1.0 or Z * (1/o(F ))2. The values
of X and Y are given as follows.

If sin 0 < B then X * sin 9 /B or If sin 0 > D then X ” D/sln 0,
otherwise X * 1.0 . Similarly, if FQbs < E then Y -  F ^ / E  or If
F L > C then Y » C/F . otherwise Y * 1.0 . It has been found obs obs •
that this scheme is extremely flexible and weights can be calculated
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using just a few parameters which effectively divide Fig. 1 up into 
3 sections with straight lines approximating the curves. A good 
weighting scheme should eventually result in w*deltasq values being 
as equivalent as possible ar.d in particular not greater than twice 
the minimum w*deltasq.

Although no such correction has been applied to any of the tables 
of bond distances and angles in this thesis, it should be mentioned that 
a correction can be made to final tables of atomic parameters 
calculated from the positional co-ordinates to include correlations 
between the thermal motions of individual atoms of each bond which 
has a foreshortening effect on bond lengths. Such effects can be 
removed if a rigid-body model is assumed in which all inter-atomic 
separations remain fixed. For further details the reader is referred 
to ref. 28.

Fig. VIII. 1 Typical )AF| vs. F (sin 8) curves for diffractometer data 
before the application of any weighting scheme.

(a) Large crystal, (b) Small crystal.
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Appendix A

Final Structure Factor Tables

Final structure factor tables for the diethyl tin diha tides are 
available as Supplementary Publication No. SUP 21983 (14 pp.,
1 microfiche); those for (Z, Z) -2,4-Dibromo-1, 5-diphenyl- 
penta-1( 4-dien-3-one as Supplementary Publication No. SUP 
31357 (16 pp. f 1 microfiche). Due to the size of the tables 
for the other compoundstand since they will eventually be deposited 
when details of the Individual structures are finally published, the 
other structure factor tables have been omitted from this thesis 
but are available on request.
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Abstract. C17H12OBr2, m onoclin ic, P2Je, a  =  41080 
( I I ) ,  6 =  6-527 (2), c =  11-118 (3) A, >5=97-77 (2)°, V=  
2953 (1) A3 at 18°C, Z = 8 ,  0 , =  1-76 g e m * J. There are 
tw o  essentially identical molecules in  the asymmetric

O

u n it both having approxim ately planar B r ^ C ^ .^ B r

conform ations w ith  Br and O  adjacent. In tram o lecu la r 
repulsions result in  substantial deviations from  
planarity.

Introduction. The tit le  com pound (m .p. 97-98 °C), 
recrystallized from  ethanol, was prepared and supplied 
by Professor Shoppee. The crysta ls appear as chunky 
needles (needle axis c). Systematic absences HOI, 
Ijt2n; OkO, k  2n, indicate space group P 2Jc  w ith 
tw o  independent molecules in  the asymmetric unit. 
The crystals also display pseudo-absences hkO, h # 2 n .

D ata were collected on a Syntex P 2, d iffractom eter 
w ith  graphite-m onochrom atized M o  Ka rad ia tion to  
2 0 „ „  o f  50° in  tw o  shells w ith  a»/20  scans over the 
range (X«l -0 -9 )-(A «2+0 -8 )°. In  the firs t shell (0 °<

Table 1. Atomic coordinates ( x  10*) and anisotropic temperature factors (  x  10*) 
with standard deviations in parentheses 

T=exp { - +  U ,J c ‘ b ' ‘  + + 2 U „ h k a ‘ b '  + 2 U u U a ’ c * + 2 U u k lb * c * ) ) .

X y z ( / . . ( / „ l / M U „ t/u Un
Br(Il) 1573 (1) -1 5 3 4 (4 ) 3388 (3) 88(2) 30(2) 78(2) 19(2) 27(2) 4(2)
Br(12) 917(1) 4886 (5) 5324 (2) 124(3) 75(2) 39(1) 5 6 (2 ) 32 (2) 10(2)
0(1) 1190(4) 776 (24) 4988 (14) 74(13) 29(9) 42(9) 1 (9) 18(9) 10(8)
C (ll) 1581 (5) 2553 (34) 2564 (20) 18 (14) 26 (10) 39 (13) 6 (1 1 ) - 5 ( 1 1 ) -1 5 (1 1 )
« 1 2 ) 1449 (6) 1279(39) 3262 (20) 20(14) 50(17) 42 (13) 12(12) -1 2 (1 1 ) 10(13)
C(13) 1223 (6) 1899(35) 4102 (20) 42 (15) 34(13) 49 (14) 4 (1 2 ) 23 (12) -3 2 (1 3 )
« 1 4 ) 1024 (5) 3721 (30) 3849(18) 23 (13) 20(12) 28(11) 16 (10) 8 0 0 ) -1 0 (1 0 )
« 1 5 ) 894 (5) 4363 (32) 2773 (16) 40(16) 31 (14) 11 (10) 0 (1 1 ) 14 (10) 14(9)
« 1 1 1 ) 1825 (5) 2373 (39) 1725 (21) 4(13) 53 (15) 51 (14) 12(12) 1 (ID - 5 ( 1 4 )
« 1 1 2 ) 2025 (7) 4138 (39) 1561 (21) 40(18) 64(16) 37 (14) - 8 ( 1 4 ) - 7 ( 1 3 ) 6(12)
« 1 1 3 ) 2264 (9) 4079 (59) 701 (30) 65 (28) 113 (29) 60(20) 4 (2 1 ) 14(20) - 19 (20)
« 1 1 4 ) 2292 (7) 2315 (52) 94(22) 55 (19) 76 (23) 41 (15) - 7 ( 1 7 ) - 1 (13) -5 ( 1 6 )
« 1 1 5 ) 2124 (7) 610 (39) 276 (23) 43 (19) 60(16) 47(15) 27 (14) 16(15) -6 ( 1 3 )
« 1 1 6 ) 1894 (6) 575 (43) 1063 (22) 46(18) 70(20) 35 (14) 4 (1 4 ) - 4 ( 1 3 ) -1 0 (1 4 )
« 1 2 1 ) 660(5) 6054 (33) 2421 (20) 7(12) 42 (13) 38 (13) 6 (1 0 ) - 8 ( 1 0 ) 21 (11)
« 1 2 2 ) 445(6) 5732 (40) 1282 (23) 43 (16) 56(17) 53 (16) 10 (14) 18(13) 25 (14)
« 1 2 3 ) 201 (8) 7149 (44) 922(28) 45(22) 53 (19) 67 (21) 5 (1 5 ) 23(17) 15(16)
« 1 2 4 ) 169 (6) 8876 (46) 1625 (29) 24(16) 71 (20) 90(22) 14 (13) 24(16) 37 (18)
« 1 2 5 ) 395 (7) 9236 (42) 2716 (27) 57 (20) 61 (18) 66(20) 13 (16) 28(17) 23(15)
« 1 2 6 ) 643 (7) 7840 (41) 3096(21) 84(24) 37 (17) 49 (14) 4 (1 5 ) 22(14) -1 0 (1 3 )
Br(21) 4084(1) 9898 (5) 4436 (2) 119(3) 70(2) 28(1) - 4 6 ( 2 ) 1(1) - 6 ( 2 )
Br(22) 3445 (1) 3329 (4) 1931 (3) 96(3) 35(2) 69(2) - 1 6 ( 2 ) - 9 ( 2 ) 7(2)
0(2) 3804 (5) 5763 (24) 3900 (13) 107(15) 34(10) 31(8) - 1 5 ( 9 ) 15(9) 6(7)
« 2 1 ) 4112(6) 9277 (44) 1912(23) 19 (19) 56(20) 61 (16) 16 (14) 6 0 4 ) -2 4 (1 4 )
« 2 2 ) 3970 (5) 8677 (34) 2892 (20) 10 (12) 48(14) 37 (13) 13(11) 1 0 0 ) -6 ( 1 2 )
« 2 3 ) 3776 (6) 6793 (36) 2928 (21) 32 (14) 24(12) 59(15) - 4 ( 1 1 ) 13 (12) -1 5 (1 3 )
« 2 4 ) 3542(6) 6133 (30) 1830 (22) 49 (18) 6(10) 59(15) - 9 ( 1 0 ) 26 (14) -2 ( 1 1 )
« 2 5 ) 3401 (6) 7260 (35) 1013 (20) 60(20) 35 (12) 24(12) 11 (12) - 4 ( 1 2 ) - 2 5  (12)
« 2 1 1 ) 4344(6) 10955 (31) 1752 (20) 40(16) 16(11) 38 (12) -2 2 ( 1 1 ) - 9  (12) -6 ( 1 0 )
« 2 1 2 ) 4549(6) 10647 (38) 824(19) 17 (14) 65(16) 43 (12) 23(13) 11 (ID 3(12)
« 2 1 3 ) 4791 (7) 12076 (42) 697(22) 39 (19) 68(19) 46(16) - 4 ( 1 5 ) 32 (14) 17 0 5 )
« 2 1 4 ) 4823 (8) 13850(38) 1428(23) 89(25) 42 (16) 37 (16) 9 (1 4 ) -1 4 (1 6 ) 24(14)
« 2 1 5 ) 4593 (7) 14167 (39) 2339 (24) 53 (19) 35 (16) 75 (18) - 3 ( 1 4 ) 32 0 5 ) 12(13)
« 2 1 6 ) 4379 (5) 12745 (31) 2455 (18) 2(12) 29(13) 37 (12) - 5 ( 9 ) - 6 ( 1 0 ) 0(10)
« 2 2 1 ) 3166 (6) 7070 (39) - 7 1  (19) 21 (14) 52 (19) 35 (13) 7 0 2 ) 5 0 1 ) 16(13)
« 2 2 2 ) 2987 (7) 8737 (42) -5 3 1  (27) 31 (19) 61 (19) 90(22) 13 (14) 10(17) 21 (16)
« 2 2 3 ) 2753 (7) 8807(40) -15 6 9 (2 7 ) 50(18) 56(18) 80(20) 10 (14) -3 8 (1 7 ) - 9 ( 1 6 )
« 2 2 4 ) 2701 (7) 6778 (62) -2 1 3 7  (23) 45(20) 110(29) 32 (15) -1 6 ( 2 2 ) - 4  0 4 ) - 1 7  (20)
« 2 2 5 ) 2896(8) 5114(44) -1 7 1 7 (2 5 ) 73 (21) 51 (17) 62(17) -4 4 ( 1 7 ) - 4 ( 1 6 ) 14(17)
« 2 2 6 ) 3115(8) 5260(38) -6 6 3 (2 8 ) 49(22) 36(15) 60(22) - 1 5  (14) - 1 7  0 8 ) - 2  0 6 )
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26<35°) a ll reflexions were collected; in  the second 
(35° <  20 s  50°) a reflexion was on ly  collected i f  the 
intensity o f  an 8s p re lim inary count was greater than 
40c.p.s. A  variable scan rate, 1 -0-29-3° m in  * 1 depending 
on the intensity o f  the p re lim inary count was used. 
Cell constants and errors were obtained by least- 
squares refinement o f  the positions o f  15 reflexions 
(M o  Ka, 2=0-71069 A).

The positions o f  the fo u r Br atoms were located w ith  
N O RM AL  and M U LTA N  (G erm ain &  W oolfson, 
1968) applied to  the 274 reflexions w ith  £ > 1 -5 0  in  the 
firs t shell o f  data. F ourie r and least-squares refinement 
w ith  the 1865 observed [//< r(/) >  3-0) reflexions in  both 
shells located the rem aining non-hydrogen atoms. The 
fina l refinement was w ith  Br, C  and O  w ith  anisotropic 
temperature factors to  an R  o f  0-081. Scattering factors 
were from  C rom er &  M ann (1968). The weighting 
scheme was ( /w =  1-0/(186 -  335 sin 6). H  atoms were 
no t included and no correction fo r  absorption was 
performed. C om puting  was carried ou t w ith  the X - 
R A Y  system (1972) on a C D C  7600 computer.

Fig. 1 shows the atom ic numbering, bond lengths 
and angles; F ig . 2 gives views o f  the tw o  molecules. 
A tom ic  coordinates and temperature factors are given 
in  Table 1, and m olecular planes in  Table 2.*

Discussion. The p rim ary  aim  o f  the investigation was to  
determ ine the con form ation  o f  the com pound [regarded 
to  have the Z ,Z  con figura tion (Shoppee &  Cooke, 
1973)]. There was also the possib ility  o f  interm olecular 
B r - - - 0  secondary bonds (A lcock, 1972), im portan t 
in  many brom inated steroids (Peck, Duax, Eger &

* A  list o f structure factors has been deposited with the 
British Library Lending Division as Supplementary Publica
tion No. SUP 31357 (16 pp., 1 microfiche). Copies may be 
obtained through The Executive Secretary, International Union 
o f Crystallography, 13 White Friars, Chester CHI 1NZ, Eng
land.

N orton , 1970). The independent molecules are v irtua lly
O
II

identical. B o th  approxim ate to  a planar B r ^  . C . Br
ii Y

Table 2. Least-squares planes
(«) Equations o f the least-squares mean planes PI+QJ+RK-S*  in orthogonal space. Deviations o f atoms forming these 

planes are insignificant and ate not shown.

Plane Defining atoms
1 B i( ll) ,  C ( ll) , C(12), C(13)
2 Br(12), C(13), C(14), C(15)
3 Br(21), C(21), «22), C(23)
4 Br(22), C(23), «24), «25)
5 «12), «13), «14), 0(1)
6 «22), «23 ), «24), 0(2)
7 «111)-«116)
8 «121MX126)

«211)-«216)
«221)-«226)

9
10

(6) Angles (*) between planes or lines
(1H2) 48-7 
(1H5) 21-6
(1H7) 28-7 
(2H J) 31-8
(2H8) 31-8

P Q X S
0-6583 0-2039 0-7246 6-4071
0-8072 0-5902 0-0119 4-3591
0-7768 -0-5879 0-2257 13-6357
0-8316 -0-1868 -0-5230 11-2415
0-6604 0-5265 0-5354 5-9584
0-7835 -0-5312 -0-3223 11-8726
0-6055 -0-2893 0-7414 5-3629
0-7137 0-4736 -0-5161 2-1855
0-5654 -0-4721 0-6764 10-9384
0-7973 0-2218 -0-5614 100034

(3M4) 50-4
(3H6) 32-0
(3H9) 29-6

•  With the orthogonal unit vector /  parallel to A. K  perpendicular to A in the A C  plane and 1 perpendicular to the A C  plane.
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re virtua lly
O

* 02 )

MQ

(in square 
deviations 

itia l digit in

these

Fig. 2. Views of the two molecules showing the deviations from 
planarity.

Fig. 3. Packing diagram, viewed down b. The rows contain 
respectively (from the bottom) molecules 1,2,1,2, those in 
each row being related by the glide plane.

conformation w ith  B r and O  adjacent. This probably 
arises because ro ta tion  by 180° about either C -C  bond 
would lead to  B r-H  o r B r-B r repulsion. M ax im um  n-

con jugation requires the molecule to  be com plete ly 
p lanar,* b u t intram olecular repulsions lead to  large 
deviations fro m  this. Each C = 0  is tw isted o u t o f  the 

Br
I

plane on either side o f  i t  by angles o f  between
C C
22 and 32°, w ith  the B r atoms on opposite sides o f  the 

O
II

plane. Th is s till leaves com para tive ly  short
C  C
O -B r contacts o f  2-93-2-95 A. Further, the  phenyl 
rings are tw isted ou t o f  plane by between 24 and 32° to  
increase the B r-H (o rfA o) contact distances resu lting  in 
values between 2-61 and 2-78 A (H  in  ca lcu la ted posi- 

C
tions). The (P h )C -C ^ ' angles are also substantia lly  
larger than expected, presumably fo r the same reason. 
O ther bond lengths and angles have no rm a l values.

The m olecu lar packing (F ig. 3) proved n o t to  be 
con tro lled by B r - - 0  secondary bonds. Instead, the 
phenyl rings take up the typ ica l herring-bone arrange
ment.

We th a n k  Professor Shoppee fo r d raw ing  ou r at
ten tion to  th is  problem , and the S. R . C. fo r  a research 
studentship (J.F.S.) and a grant fo r  the d iffrac tom ete r 
(N .W .A .).

• This is found in l,5-diphenylpenta-l,4-dien-3-one itself 
(investigated as its uranyl complex (Alcock, Herron, Kemp Sl 
Shoppee, 1975)].
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Secondary Bonding. Part 2.1 Crystal and Molecular Structures of 
Dlethyltin Dichloride, Dibromide, and Di-iodide
By N a th a n ie l W . A lco c k  and J a f f a r y  F. S a w y e r . Department of Molecular Sciences. University of Warwick. 
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The crystal and molecular structures of the diethyltin dihalides. R,SnX, [(1) X = Cl. (2) X = Br. (3) X « I], have 
been determined from diffractometer data. Crystal parameters are: (1). monoclinic, space group P2,/c. a = 
9.677(3). b = 9.835(2). c = 9.243(3) A. 8 -  102.73(2)'. Z = 4. 811 observed reflections. R 0 047 : (2). ortho
rhombic. space group C222,. a = 9.786(2). b = 10.006(3). c = 9.494(2) A. Z = 4. 289 observed reflections. 
R 0.058: (3). orthorhombic, space group Pbcn. a = 13.469(4). b  = 5.385(2). c = 13.733(4) A. Z = 4. 342 
observed reflections. R 0.049. In (2) and (3). the individual molecules have crystallographic symmetry 2. All 
three compounds form chains of interacting molecules with each tin atom forming four primary and two secondary 
bonds such that the geometry may be described as intermediate between tetrahedral and octahedral. The lengths 
of the secondary bonds in (1) and (2) are 3.461(4) and 3.777(4) A. 0.39 and 0.17 A less than the sum of the 
respective van der Waats radii, with C—Sn-C angles opened to 134.0(6) and 135.9(10)*. For (3) the secondary 
bond distance is 4.284(5) A. longer than the sum of the van der Waals radii.although theC-Sn-C angle [130.2(11)'] 
shows that the interaction is still stereochemically important. The packing in (3) also differs from that in (1) 
and (2).

The lengths of these secondary bonds are compared with other known examples in organotin(iv) chemistry, 
and factors influencing the strength of the interactions are discussed.

T h e r e  have been a wealth of physical measurements 
made on organotin(iv) compounds since Sn is readily 
adaptable to  m any physical techniques. In  particu lar, 
the ir c rys ta l chem istry has been extensively investi
gated,1 and there has been much discussion o f molecular 
association.

This discussion concerns the significance of certain 
in te r- and intra-m olecular contact distances in  the 
crysta l, w hich are less than the sum o f the relevant 
van der Waals rad ii. Furthermore, these interactions 
appear to  be stereochemically im portan t in  affecting the 
p rim ary  geometry a t the t in  atom and the packing in  the 
crysta l. The name ‘ secondary bo nds ' * has been 
suggested by  us fo r these interactions, although other 
terms have been used.

These long bonds have been discussed in  terms of 
electrostatic interactions between the atoms, bu t a more 
satisfactory description is in  terms of three-centre four- 
electron (3c-4e) molecular o rb ita ls ’  In  a system o f the 
type Y - A  • • • X , the secondary bond A  • • • X  is formed 
by donation from  a lone p a ir  on X  in to  the o* o rb ita l of 
the Y -A  p rim ary  bond. A lte rn a tive ly  (and equiva
lently), the  inte raction of the three «-sym m etry atomic 
orb ita ls (on Y , A , and X ) gives a filled bonding molecular 
o rb ita l concentrated between A  and Y , a filled non
bonding o r weakly bonding o rb ita l concentrated between 
A  and X ,  and an em pty antibonding o rb ita l. The 
overall scheme is identica l to  the MO description o f the 
hydrogen bond.

This paper forms pa rt o f a systematic investigation of 
secondary bonding. Here the effect o f the halogen and

1 Part I. N. W. Alcock and R. M. C. Countryman. J.C .S. 
Dolton. 1977, 217.

1 For reviews see R. Okawara and M. Wada, Adv. Oraano- 
matoUic Cham., 1M7. ( ,  137: N. G. Bokii and Yu. T. Struchkov. 
J . Sm ut. Cham.. 1968, 9. 663: B. Y. K. Ho and J. J. Zuckerman, 
J  Organomatolltc Cham.. 1973, 49. 1: P J Smith. 'A Bibliography 
of Organotin X-ray Crystal Structures/ No. 484, London, TRI, 
1976.

• N. W. Alcock. Ada. I  nor a Cham. Radios ham, 1972, U . 1.
* E. O. Schlemper and D. Britton, /«or/. Cham., 1966, S. 996.

organo-groups on  the  degree of association in  the d i- 
organotin d iha lides are studied.

Previous Results.— O f the fou r d io rgano tin (iv ) d i
halides whose c ry s ta l structures are known, Me,SnF, 
has the Sn atom s octahedra lly co-ordinated b y  form ing 
tw o irans-bonds to  m e thy l groups and fou r equal Sn-F 
bonds (2.14 A ), g iv in g  a regular tw o-dim ensional layer 
la ttice .4 In  b o th  Me,SnCI, (ref. 5) and (CH.ClJjSnCl. 
(ref. 6) the t in  a tom s can be regarded as being four- 
co-ordinate, b u t i t  is also possible to  d is tingu ish  infin ite  
chains in  the c ry s ta l held together by  weak inter- 
molecular in te rac tions . The t in  atoms are s trong ly  dis
torted from  the  expected te trahedra lly  co-ordinated 
arrangement b y  fu r th e r secondary bonds to  chlorine 
atoms of other molecules. In  the crys ta l structure of 
Ph,SnCl,, the o r ig in a l authors described the structure in 
terms o f isolated molecules w ith o u t any interm olecular 
tin -ch lo rine  b r id g in g .7 Th is has been critic ised by 
B ok ii el al.* who p o in t out th a t the Sn-C l bond lengths 
are different, and  th a t the chlorine atoms involved in 
the longer of the  S n-C l bonds are also invo lved  in short 
interm olecular in te rac tions o f 3.77— 3.78 A w ith  the tin  
atoms of ne ighbouring  molecules. These interactions 
produce linear g roups  o f fou r molecules, the tw o  term inal 
t in  atoms re m a in in g  four-co-ord inate w hile the central 
t in  atoms can be view ed as six-co-ordinate.

As well as th e  d io rgano tin (iv ) dihalides, the  crysta l 
structures are kn o w n  o f several n o m ina lly  four-co
ordinate d ia lk y lt in ( iv )  compounds con ta in ing  pseudo- 
ha lides’  and m a n y  tr ia lk y l-  and t r ia ry l- t in ( iv )  halides

* (a) J. D. Graybeal and D. A. Berta, U.S. Nat. Bur. Stand., 
Spec. Publ. No. 30f. 1967, p. 393 (Thitstructural analysis was based 
upon an incorrect space group); A. G. Davies, H. J. Milledge, 
D. C. Puxley, and P. J. Smith, J . Ckem. Soc. {A). 1970, 2862.

4 N. G. Bokii, Yu. T. Struchkov, and A. K. Prokofiev, J.  
Struct. Cham., 1973. U .  619.

’ P. T. Greene and R. F. Bryan, /. Cham Soc. (A ). 1971, 2649.
• Y. M. Chow. Inora. Cham.. 1970. B. 794: 1971. I f. 673; 

R. A. Forder and G. M. Sheldnck. J . Oraanometollic Ckem.. 1970. 
ft, 611; J. Konnert. D. Britton, and V M. Chow, Acta Cryst., 
1972. B tt, 190.
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and pseudohalides.’  Three review articles “  have dis
cussed the interm olecular bonding in  the organometallic 
pseudohalides of several heavy atoms includ ing t in  in  
terms o f donor-acceptor bonding. Most o f these com
pounds are also associated in  the crysta l, and the 
secondary bonds to  the O, S, and N ligands appear to  be 
much stronger than those to  chlorine. I t  also appears 
th a t some compounds w hich are not associated by  
secondary bonding a t room temperature m ay be associ
ated a t lower temperatures. Th is is seen in  tripheny l- 
t in ( iv )  chloride whose room-temperature crysta l struc
ture shows discrete molecules w ith  the valence angles 
about the t in  being very  close to  norm al tetrahedral 
values.11 The authors suggested th a t the significant 
difference in  the “ Cl n.q .r. spectra a t 303 and 77 K  
(ref. 12) was due to  the appearance o f a polym eric 
structure w ith  trigona l-b ipyram ida l t in  and a weak 
secondary bond Sn • • • Cl (as has been suggested “  for 
Me,SnCl) at the lower temperature. However, a recent 
series of Mossbauer measurements over a range of 
temperatures has fa iled to  discover any gross s tructu ra l 
changes in  Ph,SnCl, w h ils t the association in MejSnCl, 
becomes stronger a t lower temperatures.14

E X P E R IM E N T A L

T he title  com pounds were recrystallised from d ry  iso
pentane, and  to  p rev en t air-m oisture hydrolysis were 
sealed under nitrogen in L indem ann capillary tubes which 
had  been baked in  vacuo lor several hours.

Crystal Data.— Unit-cell and  space-group d a ta  a re  listed 
in Table  I. U nit-cell constan ts  and the ir s tandard  devi
a tions were obtained  from  least-squares refinem ent of th e
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X 0.48 m m  bounded by  th e  faces {001}, {010}, {100}. 
System atic  absences A0/, /  =£ 2»; 0A0, A ^  2n , ind ica te  
space g roup  P 2Jc. Reflections were m easured using a  
6— 26 scan and scan range (K ai — 0.96) to  (K at -}- 0.96), to  
20 res.w of 60°. A variable scan-rate  of 1.3— 29.6° m in-1 
w as used, depending on th e  in ten sity  of a  p re lim ina ry  2-s 
coun t. B ackground counts w ere recorded a t  each  end  of 
th e  scan. T he intensities of 3 s tan d ard  reflections m oni
to red  every  80 reflections show ed a  s tead y  loss of in ten sity  
an d  th e  collected d a ta  w ere rescaled according to  th e  
equation  F  =  F 0( 1 +  0.000 65/) (1 +  0.002 64sin 6/X . /). 
T h e  m axim um  rescale fa c to r was 1.1468. 1 709 D a ta
w ere collected, of which 811 were considered observed 
having  J /o (J ) ^  3.0.

(b) E tjS n B r,, Compound (2). D a ta  were collected from 
a  c rystal of dim ensions 0.211 x  0.260 x  0.343 m m  bound 
b y  th e  faces {110} and  {001}. System atic absences hkl, 
h +  k ^  2«; 00/, / yt 2n, ind icate  space g roup  C222x, 
w ith  th e  Sn on special positions, sym m etry  2. Reflections 
w ere m easured  as in (a), scan  range (K ai — 0.9) to  { K ^  +  
0.9), and  variable scan ra te  of 1.5— 29.3° m in-1 to  2 0 ^ ^  
o f 55°. T he  intensities of 4 s tan d ard  reflections recorded 
a fte r every  50 reflections ag a in  showed a  s teady  loss in  in ten 
sity , and  collected d a ta  w ere rescaled according to  th e  equa
tio n  F  =  F ,(  1 -|- 0.000 420 4*)(1 +  0.001 272 4 sin  6/X . /); 
m axim um  rescale factor 1.0524. Of 1 263 d a ta  m easured, 
including system atic absences due to  the  cen tering  con
d ition , 289 were considered observed.

(c) E t jS n l, .  Compound (3). D a ta  were collected from 
a  needle-shaped crystal, needle axis a (dim ensions un
known). System atic absences 0kl, k ^  2«; A0/, /  ^  2 s ; 
AA0, A +  A 2*. indicate space  group Pbcn w ith  th e  Sn on 
special positions, sym m etry  2. Reflections were m easured 
as before, scan range (A#1 —0.9) to  (K %t + 0 .9 ) , variable 
scan ra te  of 3—29.3° m in 1 to  2 0 ^ ,  of 52°. T he in tensities

T a b l e  1

U nit-cell d a ta  for th e  d ie th y ltin ( iv ) dihalides
Compound System Space group a/A 4/À c/A ß/° 1//A* Z D. fx(Mo-A«)/cm-1

Et,SnCl, Monoclinic P2x/c 9.677 (3) 9.835 (2) 9.243 (3) 102.73(2) 858.1(4) 4 1.92 35.35
EtjSnBr, Orthorhombic C222, 9.766 (2) 10.006 (3) 9.494 (2) 929.7(4) 4 2.40 117.70
EtjSnlg Orthorhombic Pbcn 13.469 (4) 5.385 (2) 13.733 (4) 996.0(6) 4 2.87 87.61

diffracting positions of 15 reflections on a  S yntex  P 2 X 
d iffractom eter, by  use of M o-A , rad iation  (X =  0.710 69 A). 
Dm m easurem ents w ere no t m ade because of th e  m oisture 
sensitiv ity  of th e  c ry sta ls  and  the ir solubility in m ost 
organic solvents, a lthough  Dc values a re  in reasonable 
agreem ent w ith  th e  values quoted  for Me^SnCl, and  
P h tSnCls. All reflection d a ta  were collected on a  Syntex  
P 2 X diffractom eter under th e  following conditions, by  use 
of graphite-m onochrom ated Mo radiation.

(a) EtjSnCl*, Compound (1). D a ta  were collected from 
a  needle-shaped c ry s ta l of dim ensions 0.052 x  0.052

• R. A. Forder and G. M. Sheldnck. J.C .S. Deltou, I960.1125; 
J. Organometallic Cham., 1970. SI. 116; R. Hulme, /. Ckem. Soc.. 
1963, 1624; N. Kasai, K. Yasuda, and R. Okawara, J . Organo
metallic Ckem., 1966, 8. 172; E. O. Schlemper and D. Britton, 
Inorg. Ckem., 1966, f .  607. Y. M. Chow and D. Britton. Acta 
Cryst.. 1971, BS7. «66; H. C. Clark, R. J. O'Brien, and J. Trotter, 
J . Ckem Soc., 1964, 2392. J. B. Hall and D. Britton. Acta Cryst.. 
1972, M S. 2133; A. M. Domingos and G. M. Sheldrick. J . 
Organometallic Ckem., 1974, 07. 267.

"  J. S. Thayer and R. West. Ado. Organometallic Ckem.. 1997. 
I f. 199; M. F. Lappert and H. Pysaora, Ado inerg. Ckem. 
Radiockem., 1999, 9, 133; D. Britton, Perspectives in Structural 
Ckem.. 1997. 1. 109.

of 3 standard reflections recorded after every 60 reflections 
showed a steady drop in intensity, and collected data were 
rescaled in two sections according to  the equations; F  =  
F 0( l +  0.007 655t)(l -  0.004 628 sin6/A. t )  for * <  15.18, 
and F  =  F 0(l +  0.002 832 30(1  -  0.000 960 8 sin6/X . 0  for 
t  > 15 .18 ; maximum rescale factor 1.0682. Of 1 187 data  
measured, 342 were considered observed.

For compounds (1) and (2) Lorentz, polarisation, and 
absorption corrections were applied, the last w ith the 
program ABSCOR.u  For (3) Lorentz and polarisation  
corrections were made, but crystal decomposition prevented

11 N. G. Bokii. G. N. Zahkarova, and Yu. T. Struchkov, Zkur. 
strutt Kkim  , 1970, U . §95.

>• P. Green and J. Graybeal. J . Amer. Ckem. Soc.. 1967, 99. 
4306; T. Srivastava, J . Organometallic Ckem., 1967, 19, 373.

19 H. A. StOclder, personal communication, quoted in J . Amer. 
Ckem. Soc.. 1968,99.3234; A. G. Davies. H. j .  Milledge. and D. C. 
Puxley. unpublished work, quoted in M.T.P. Internet. Rev. Sd ., 
1972. 9. 290.

M G. M. Bancroft, K. D. Butter, and T. K. Sham, / .  Ckem. Soc. 
1976. 1433.
N. W. Alcock, * The Analytical Method for Absorption 

Correction.' in ‘ Crystallographic Computing,' ed. F. Ahmed, 
Munksgaard, Copenhagen, 1970.
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any  m easurem ent of th e  dim ensions of th e  c ry sta l fo r 
absorp tion  correction.

In  all th ree  cases, s tru c tu re  solution was a tte m p te d  
successfully, using three-dim ensional P a tte rson  m aps to

F i g u r e  1 E taSnCla projected down a ; prim ary bonds a re  
shown closed; secondary bonds open

locate  th e  heav y  a tom s and  F ourier m aps to  loca te  th e  
o th e r non-hydrogen atom s. Block-diagonal least-squares 
refinem ent w ith  aniso tropic tem pera tu re  factors fo r  all 
a tom s, w ith  correction  for th e  effects of anom alous d is
persion, p roduced final R  factors of 0.047 (1), 0.058 (2), and

Figure 2 Et,SnBrg projected down b

0.049 (3). The weights need were based on counting  
statistics. Scattering factors for neutral non-hydrogen  
atom s were taken from ref. 16. Computing was o n  an  
ICL 4130 com puter w ith th e programs of Dr. D . Russell. 
Final co-ordinates are listed in Table 2. significant bond

• See Nodes to  Authors No. 7. la J.C .S. Dmiton. 1976. Index

leng ths and  angles in T ab le  3. S tru c tu re  factors and 
anisotropic therm al pa ram eters  for th e  th ree  com pounds 
a re  listed in  Supp lem en tary  Pub lication  No. S U P  21983

T able  2
A tom ic co-ordinates ( x  104) w ith  s tan d a rd  deviations 

in paren theses
Atom X Y Z

(1) EtgSnCl,1
Sn 2 788(1) 2 312(1) 7 006(1)
Cl(l) 2 774(5) 705(4) 5 071(4)

1(2) 2 738(4) 672(4) 8 898(4)
C(l) 751(14) 3 238(15) 6 542(16)
C(2) -413(20) 2 217(25) 6 152(34)
C(3) 4 912(16) 3 100(15) 7 494(16)
C(4) 6 028(16) 2 021(18) 7 800(20)

(2) Et.SnBr,
Sn 431(3) 0(0) 5 000(0)
Br 2 100(3) 48(21) 3 002(3)
C(l) -420(26) 1 956(26) 4 745(31)
C(2) 393(28) 3 001(31) 5 366(61)

(3) E t.Snl,
I 1 245(1) 965(6) 1 531(1)
Sn 0(0) 4 080(6) 2 500(0)
C(l) 904(19) 5 829(54) 3 644(15)
C(2) 1 501(21) 3 739(77) 4 220(17)

(14 p p ., 1 microfiche).* Views o f th e  com pounds are in 
F igures 1—3.

DISCUSSION

In  a ll three compounds, the in d iv id u a l molecules 
in te ract to  fo rm  chains. P robably as a resu lt, there are 
significant angular d is to rtions from  tetrahedra l values in 
the in d iv id ua l molecules. The values o f the  angles 
C -Sn-C  and X -S n -X  are respectively 134.0(6) and

Although there are few other Sn-C(Et) bond distances 
available for comparison, there should be little difference 
between Sn-C(Me) and Sn-C(Et). The Sn-C(Et) bond 
in dichloro(ethyl)hydroxotin n  is 2.20(3) A and a large 
number of Sn-C(Me) distances in the solid state for a

M * International Tables for X-Ray Crystallography,' voi. 3. 
Kynoch Preen, Birmingham, 1962.

»  P. C. Lecomte, jTPlotae. and If. Devaud, Act* Cry*.. 1976, 
B8fi» 9S3.
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va r ie ty  o f d istorted geometries a t  t in  give Sn-C from  
2.07 to  2.22 Â .18 The Sn-C d istance in  SnMe4 has 
been determ ined most recently b y  gas-phase electron 
d iffrac tion  as 2.144(3) A .M T h e  present values are 
qu ite  close to  those quoted, b u t th e y  do seem to  show a 
s ligh t systematic increase from  (1) to  (3). For Sn-C l 
bonds, electron d iffrac tion  has shown a regular con
tra c tion  in  the bond length w i th  increasing halogen

The present mean Sn-C l bond length 2.384 A does not 
d iffe r s ign ifican tly  from  those fo r  the other tw o  d ia lk y lt in  
dichlorides lis ted in  Table 3 a lthough i t  is ca. 0.04 A 
longer tha n  th a t in  PhjSnCl*. I t  is c learly considerably 
longer tha n  th a t in  MejSnClj in  the gas phase.*0 

Examples o f S n -B r and S n - I  bond distances are less 
numerous. The observed values [Sn~Br 2.605(4) and 
S n -I 2.719(4) A] are again longer than the gas-phase

T a b l e  3

Bond d is tances  (A) and  bond angles (°) w ith  s tan d a rd  dev iations in paren theses
(a) Distances 
Compound Sn-X

MeaSnClt  « 
(CHaCl)aSnCla *

2.40(4)
2.37(2)

Et.SnCl, 1

E taSnBra t 
E taSnIa • 
Ph.SnCI, (1) *

2.386(3) 
2.384(4) 
2.605(4) 
2.719(4) 
2.353(2) 
2 336(2)

(2) 2.357(2) 
2 336(2)

(b) Angles
Compound X -S n -X

MeaSnCla
(CHaCl)aSnCla

93.0(20)
97.0(20)

EtjSnCl, 96.0(1)

Sn-C 
2 . 21 ( 8 )  

2.18(7) 
2.132(13) 
2.167(15) 
2 162(26) 
2.178(27) 
2.119(5) 
2.106(5) 
2.118(6)
2 112(5)

C—Sn—C 
123.5(45) 
135.0(60) 
134.0(6)

E ttSnBra 
E ttSnIt 
PhjSnClg (1)

(*)

98 6(1) 
104.0(2) 
101.7(1)

97.8(1)

135 9(10) 
130 2(11) 
123.9(2)

127.0(2)

C-C S n - X A* Sn - • • X» X -  • X
3.54(5) 1.14 3.85
3.71 (3.21)« 1.34(0.84)

1.452(25) 3.483(4)
1.471(22) 3.440(4) 1.08 3.544(6)
1.456(46) 3.777(4) 1.27 3.95 3.795(4)
1.573(49) 4.284(5) 1.565 4.08

4.284(3)3.78 1.44

C -Sn-X
109.0(45)
105.0(20)

Sn-C-C X  • • • Sn-X Sn • • • X -Sn

106.3(4) 112.1(12) 173.0(1) 104.0(1)
105.4(4) 113.6(10) 172.0(1) 102.8(1)
97.6(9) 114.0(20) 179.5(5) 98.2(1)

106.6(8)
106.0(2) 108.8(2) 
106.5(2) 107.8(2) 
110.1(2) 105 0(2) 
107.1(2) 105.9(2)

110.0(21) 168.0(1) 98.0(1)

• A =  ( S n -  X) minus (Sn-X). * van der Waals distance, from A. Bondi, J. Phys. Ckem., 1964, 66. 441.
• Value in parenthesis is Sn—Cl intram olecular distance. f  This work. 9 Ref. 7.

«Ref. * Ref. 6.

substitu tion in the series Me4_„SnCU (*  =  1— *)• The 
Sn-C l distances are 2.351(7) (MesSnCl), 2.327(3) (Met - 
S nC y. 2.304(3) (MeSnCl,), and 2.281(4) A (SnCl,). The 
Sn-C distances are essentially constan t (2.104— 2.108 A).“  
The Sn-C l distance in (ch loron ie thyl)trich lorostannane 
is 2.340 A, interm ediate between those fo r Me,SnCl and 
Me,SnCl,, presumably ow ing to  the  inductive  effect of 
the chlorom ethyl group.**

Crystallographic de term ina tions o f the Sn-C l bond 
length have generally fallen in  th e  range from  2.318 to  
2.S84 A,** w ith  the length o f th e  Sn-C l bond increasing 
as the co-ordination o f the t in  changes from  te trahedra l 
to  octahedral. The longest recorded Sn-C l distance is 
2.606(3) A in  [M e,S nC y a lth ough  b ridg ing  Sn • • • Cl 
distances of 2.806, 2.96, and 2.78 A occur in  the tra n 
sition-m etal complexes [(b ipy)M o(C O ),(SnM eC yC l], 
[(dth)W (CO ),(SnM eCyCl], and  [(d th)M o(C O ),(S nC y- 
C l] ** (b ipy =  «a '-b ipyridy l, d th  =  2,5-dith iahexane).

u  T. K. Shun and G. M. Bancroft, Inorg. Ckem., 1976, 14, 
2981.

”  M. Nagashima, H. Fuiii, and M. Kiroura, Bull. Ckem. Soc. 
Japan. 1972/46, 8709.

■ B. Beagley, K. McAloon, and J. M. Freeman, Acta Cryet.. 
197«, BM, 444; H. Fnjii and M. Kimura, Bull. Ckem. Soc. 
Japan. 1971, 44. 2948.

“  I. A. Ronova, N. A. Sinitsyna, Yu. T. Stmchkov, and A. K. 
Prokofiev. Zkur. strnkt. Kkem.. 1972. IS. 1*.

”  P. G. Harrison. T. J. King, and J. A. Richards, J.C .S  
DaBon. 197«, 17M.

bond lengths in S nBr, and S n I, (2.44(2) and 2.64(4) A],*** 
w hile in  c rysta lline  SnBr, and S n l4 the respective values 
are 2.41 and 2.60(2) A.*“  E lec tron -d iffrac tion  measure
ments on M e,S nX ,_ , (X  =  B r  and I) are p robab ly no t 
very’ accurate as the molecules were assumed to  be te tra 
hedral and no allowance was made fo r scattering phase 
s h if t ; in  Me^SnX, S n -B r was 2.46(2) and S n - I  2.69(3) A . 
and fo r th is  series a con traction  was reported w ith  in 
creasing halogen substitu tion ,** a lthough the values 
quoted above fo r S nX , seem n o t to  bear th is  out.

Considering solid-state values, the observed S n -B r 
value is in  good agreement w ith  th a t (2.804(6) A ] in  (4- 
bromo-1.2,3,4-tetraphenyl-c«s,,'sj-buta-l ,3-d ienyl)d i- 
m e th y ltin  brom ide which is also d isto rted from  te tra 
hedral geom etry b y  secondary-bond interactions.** In  
the tw o  isomers o f b is [l,2 -b is (e thoxycarbony l)e thy l]tm  
d ibrom ide, S n -B r distances o f 2.616(6), 2.688(6), and 

»  p. I. Vergamini. H. Vahrenkamp. and L. F. Dahl. J  Amer. 
Ckem. Soc . 1971, N . 8237

m M. Elder and D. Hall, Inorg. Ckem.. 1989, 8. 1248, 1278; 
R. A. Anderson and F. W. B. Einstein. ActaCrysl., 1978, M S, 988.

»  (a) M. W. Lister and L. E. Sutton. Trans. Faraday Soc.. 1941, 
87. 283; (8) P. Brand and H. Sackmann. Acta Cryet.. 1883, IS, 
448; F. Mellow and 1 Fankuchen, A d a  Cryst.. 1988, 8.143.

M H. A. Skinner and L. E. Sutton, Trane. Faraday Soc.. 1844, 
60 164.

•» f  P  Boer, J. I. Flynn, jun.. H. H. Freedman, S. V. Mc
Kinley. and V. R. Sandel, J  Amer. Ckem. Soc.. 1947. I t .  6048; 
F. P. Boer. G. A. Doorakian, H. H. Freedman, and S. V. Mc
Kinley. ibid., 1970, 99. 1218.
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2.604(5) A were found in  d is to rte d  octahedral s tru c tu re s .* 
The o n ly  o th e r examples o f so lid -s ta te  S n -B r distances 
are fo r o rg a n o tin -tra n s itio n -m e ta l com pounds, where 
m ore com plex bonding and pa ckin g  effects occu r, e.g. 
[(B r,Sn)Fe(C O ),(Ti-C ,H s)] m ean 2.501(2), [(B r,S n )-
{M nfC O JjJj] 2.548(2), and [(B rS n ){C o (C O ),}J  2.520(5) A." 
The mean value fo r [(B rjS n JM o fii-C jH jJB r] is  2.506(8) A, 
b u t th is  com pound also possesses a long b rid g in g  S n -B r 
distance o f 3.411 A (cf. re f. 24) w hich results in  trig o n a l- 
b ipyram id a l geom etry a t th e  t in  a to m .*4

The observed S n -I fo r (3 ) also agrees w ith  th a t 
[2.729(3) A] in  l,4 -b is (io d o d ip h e n y l)-l,4 -d is ta n n a b u ta n e  
w hich contains a te tra h e d ra l t in  atom .*0

Inter molecular Interactions.— The streng th  o f the 
in te rm o lecu la r in te rac tion s can be deduced fro m  the 
length o f the secondary bonds and the angles a round tin  
(especially C -S n-C ). In  E t,S n C l, and E t,S n B r, the 
lengths o f the secondary bonds (see Table 3) are 0.39 
and 0.17 A less than  the sum  o f th e ir app rop ria te  van 
der W aals ra d ii. The w eakest in te ra c tio n  occurs in  
E tjS n l,, where the Sn • • • I  secondary-bond distance 
[4.284(5) A) is  greater tha n  th e  sum o f the tin  and iodine 
van der W aals ra d ii. H ow eve r, i t  can be argued th a t 
the in te ra c tio n  is  s till p resen t since the  va lue  o f the 
C -S n-C  angle o f 130.2(11)° is m uch larger th a n  the 
te trahe dra l value. T a k in g  in to  account o n ly  the 
difference between the secondary-bond distance and the 
sum o f the van der W aals ra d ii, i t  w ould appear th a t the 
strength  o f the secondary bonding is  in  th e  order 
C l >  B r >  I .  H ow ever, i f  the  apparent d iffe rence in  
the C -S n-C  angle is  genu ine , then the  o rde r m ay be 
C l *  B r >  I .  I t  has a lso been suggested, fro m  n .q .r. 
measurements, th a t b ro m in e  b rid g ing  is  s tro nge r than 
ch lorine b rid g in g .*  Z a h ro b s k y ,* b y  use o f a sim ple 
stereochem ical m odel w h ic h  optim ises the  van der 
W aals forces between th e  bonded and ne ighbouring 
atom s (regarded as spheres), has pred icted in te rm o le cu la r 
distances o f 3.81 and 4.11 A  fo r M e,SnBrt  and M e,SnIt . 
The distances quoted are reasonable a lthough th e  steric 
requirem ents o f the la rg e r e th y l group m ig h t a ffec t these 
results. H ow ever, th is  m odel o n ly  ca lcu la tes the 
C -S n-C  angles as being 125 and 124° respective ly.

The mode o f b rid g in g  in  th e  E tjS n C l, and E tgS nB r, 
chains is  also d iffe re n t fro m  th a t in  E t^ n l,  w here bo th 
b rid g ing  secondary bonds Sn • • • I  in vo lve  th e  halogen 
atom s on the same ne ig hbo u ring  m olecule (F igure  3). 
In  E t^S nC l, and E ^ S n B r, the d is to rte d  octahedral 
arrangem ent around each tin  is com pleted b y  tw o 
secondary bonds in v o lv in g  the halogen atom s o f tw o 
ne ighbouring molecules (F igures 1 and 2). B o th

“  T. Kimura, T. U*U, N. Y uuoka, N. Kaaai, and M. Kakudo, 
Bull Clem. Sec. Jepe», 1968, 41. 1113.

»  (a) H. Praut, W. Wolfes. and H. J. Hanot, Z. anorg. Ckem.. 
1973, 41«, 111; (») G. A. Kelson, P. F. Stokely, and R. F. Bryan, 
/ .  Ckem. Sec. I A). 1970. «147; R. D. Hall and D. Hall, / .  
Orgenometaltic Ckem.. 1978, 84, «93; (4) T. S. Cameron and 
C. K. Front, J.C .S  Dalton, 107«, 1447.

"  V. Cody and £ . Corey, / .  OrfeuemetaUic Ckem.. 1999, 1». 
339.

•> D. F. van de Vordel, H. WBtamen, and G. P. van der Kelea, 
] .  Organometallic Ckem.. 197«. 99. «03.

(C H jC lJtS nC l, and P h jS nC l, associate in  the same 
ch e la tin g  m anner as does E t^ S n l,; M e,SnC l,, however, 
has th e  second b rid g in g -typ e  o f association. I t  is not 
re a d ily  apparent w hich  ty p e  o f b rid g in g  arrangem ent a 
system  con ta in ing  secondary bonds w ill adopt, b u t the 
ch e la tin g  bridges seems to  be favoured w ith  the  longer 
w eaker bonds. B row n and Shannon *  have attem pted 
to  c la ss ify  the b rid g in g  environm ents in  ce rta in  inorgan ic 
s tru c tu re s  using the bond valences o f the b rid g ing  
atom s, and th is  m ethod m ay be app licab le  to  secondary- 
bonded system s.

The lengths o f the Sn ■ • • C l secondary bonds (Table 3) 
can be com pared to  th a t [3.486(7) A ] fo r qu in o lin ium  
trich lo ro d im e th y ls ta n n a te (iv ) where th is  bond lin ks  
tw o  M e jS nC l,- ions in to  d im e ric  u n its .*  The cation 
here is  ve ry  im p o rta n t since in  [M e,Sn (te rp y rid y l) ] - 
[M e,SnC ls] the  an ion shows no Sn • • • C l contacts 
< 3 .7  A ; “  no r does th e  ion  [M e ,S nC l,]'  in  [M o,(t)s- 
CjH J S ,] [M e ,S nC l,], a lth ough  i t  does con ta in  a very 
long  S n-C l d istance (2.696 A ) ."

The Sn • ■ • B r secondary bond in  E t,S n B r, has the 
same leng th  [3.774(6) A] as the  in tra m o le cu la r in te r
a c tio n  o f brom ine w ith  t in  in  (4 -b ro m o-l,2 ,3 ,4 -te tra - 
phenyl-c» 's ,e ts -b u ta -l,3 -d ie ny l)d im e thy ltin  brom ide (re
s u ltin g  in  an a x ia lly  su b s titu te d  trig o n a l b ip yra m id  w ith  
e q u a to ria l organic groups).*7 In  th a t com pound also, 
th e  C (bu tad ie ny l)-S n -M e  angle has opened to  129.0° 
and M e-S n-M e to  112.7°. A  series o f analogous 4- 
ch lo ro - and 4-brom o-com pounds has been investigated 
in  w h ich  S n-P h replaces S n -B r. In  these compounds, 
the  in te ra c tio n  is  d ra s tic a lly  weakened so th a t the 
Sn • • • C l (4.28) and Sn - • • B r d istances (4.35 A) are 
b o th  greater than  th e  sum  o f th e  tw o  corresponding 
van de r W aals ra d ii. The diffe rence in  the tw o 
Sn • • • B r distances is  0.67 A. S im ila rly  the C (buta- 
d ie n y l)-S n -M e  angles are reduced to  116.6 (4-chloro) 
and 117.1° (4 -b ro m o ).*

Factors affecting Intermolecular Interactions.— A
CN D O  calculation of the valence-electron distribution 
in a series of SnIT compounds has shown that for isolated 
halogeno(dimethyl)stannanes the 5s and bp orbital 
occupancies are strongly dependent on the electro
negativity of the halogen.*7 Although the methyl 
groups donate electrons to the tin, they are unable to 
replace all the electron density removed by the halogen 
atoms, leaving a slightly electron-deficient tin atom 
which can then form secondary bonds. The decreasing 
electronegativity of the halogens and decreasing overlap 
with the more diffuse orbitals on bromine and iodine 
would then qualitatively explain the observed strengths 
of the secondary interactions. There is also a dear

*  R. F. Zahrobsky, J . Solid-State Ckem.. 1973.8.101.
*  I. D. Brawn and R. D. Shannon. A d a  Crytt., 1973, I N ,  «99; 

I. D. Brown, J . Solid-Stale Ckem.. 1974, U , «14.
“  A. J. Battanahaw. M. Dochene, and M. Web«ter, J.C .S. 

Dalton. 1973, «930.
“  F. W. B. Einstein and B. R. Penfold. / .  Ckem. Sec. (A), 1999. 

8019.
“  F. P . Boar, F. P . ran Ramoortere, P. P. North, and G. N. 

Ranke. Inert. Ckem.. 1971 ,14  3*9.
"  P . G. A fU na and D. H. Wall. ] .  Ckem. Sec. (4), 1971, 3990.
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con nection  between secondary-bond streng th  and the 
na tu re  o f th e  organic group.

In  M e jS nC l,, E t,SnCL,, and  E t,S n B r, the  secondary 
bond ing  is  considerably stronger tha n  in  Ph,SnC l,. 
The e ffe c t o f replacing m e th y l by e th y l in  R ,S nC l, is  to  
s tre ng th en  the in te rm o le cu la r bonding by shorten ing 
the secondary bond from  3.54(6) to  3.461(4) (mean) A  
w ith  th e  corresponding C -S n-C  angle opening o u t from  
123(4) to  134.0(6)°. These angles are s t ill considerably 
less th a n  in  the m ore-associated d im e th y ltin  pseudo
ha lide com pounds M e,Sn(C N ), [148.7(3.5)°] and Me,Sn- 
(N C S )j [145.9(1.4)°]. The phenyl group produces a 
s ig n ific a n t w eakening o f th e  secondary in te ra c tio n  as can 
be seen fro m  Table 3 and fro m  the d im e th y l(te tra p h e n y l- 
b u ta d ie n y l)tin  com pounds a lready m entioned. T h is is 
p resum ably due to  the a b ility  o f the  phenyl group to  
in vo lve  ava ila b le  o rb ita ls  on the tin  atom  in  indu ctive  
and m esom eric in te ra c tio n s  so th a t th e y  cannot overlap 
e ffe c tiv e ly  w ith  fu rth e r o rb ita ls . S im ila rly , the  chloro- 
m e th y l-g ro u p , w ith  a reasonably strong in d u c tive  e ffect, 
also weakens the  secondary bonding. H ow ever, the 
C -S n-C  angle o f 135(6)° in  (C H tC I),SnC lt  com pared w ith  
123.9(2) and 127.0(2)° in  th e  tw o c rys ta llo g ra p h ica lly  
independen t P h,S nC l, m olecules suggests a stronger 
in te ra c tio n  in  the  form er. I f  the v ie w p o in t o f B o k ii 
et a!.* is  accepted, the d iffe rence o f 4° between the 
C -S n-C  angles in  the tw o  P h,S nC l, m olecules is d ire c tly  
a ttrib u ta b le  to  secondary-bonding effects.

Hybridisation Models and Other Physical Measurements. 
— The C -S n-C  angle is  im p o rta n t when describ ing any 
tin  h y b rid is a tio n  m odel and in  in te rp re tin g  o ther 
ph ys ica l measurements m ade on tin . Sham and Ban
c ro ft,“  using a sim ple the o re tica l m odel, have cor
re la ted  th e  lw Sn Mossbauer quadruple sp littin g s  w ith  
the  C -S n -C  angle in  a num ber o f d is to rte d  Me,SnIV ' 
com pounds. They find  th a t .Me,SnCI, and Me,Sn(NOs)t  
lie  in  in te rm ed ia te  po sitio ns between the tw o  predicted 
curves fo r Me,Sn L , and M e,SnL, Recent Mossbauer 
resu lts  have also shown th a t the am ount o f tin  5s 
ch a ra c te r in  the bonds fro m  tin  to  tra n s itio n  m etals 
and o rgan ic  groups in  th e  series o f com pounds X .R ».«- 
SnM [X  =  C l, B r, o r C ,F ,; R  =  Me o r P h ; M =

"  G. M. Bancroft, K. D. Butler, A. T. Rake, ami B. Dale. 
J.C .S. Datum. 1»72, 2U25.

H R. C. Poller, ' Chemistry of Organotin Compounds,' Aca
demic Press. New York. 1*70.

“  I. R Holmes and H. D. Kaess, J  Amer Ckem. Soc , 1MI, 8*. 
3903.

•> W . McFarlane, 7. Ckem Soc. (4), 1907, S28.
11 E . V. van den Berghe and  G. P. van der Helen, J. Organo- 

melallic Ckem.. 1968, 11. 479.

M n(C O ), o r Fe(CO),(T|-CsH 6)] decreases in  th e  o rder: 
S n-Fe(C O ),(rr CsH s) >  Sn-M n(C O )s >  S n-M e >  S n- 
Ph >  S n -C ,H 6 >  S n-C l a  S n -B r. B y  use o f th is  series 
they have ra tiona lised  the know n d is to rtio n s  from  
te tra h e d ra l geom etry in  several tin  com pounds.*8

The values o f the  coup ling  constants J (  l “ S n -C H ,) also 
ind ica te  th a t the s characte r in  the Sn-M e bonds de
creases su b s ta n tia lly  as the C -S n-C  angle decreases.** 
There should  be a corresponding increase in  the  Sn-C 
distance, w hich is  n o t alw ays re a d ily  seen ow ing  to  the 
d iffic u lty  o f de te rm in ing  th is  distance accu ra te ly . The 
idea o f a lin e a r re la tio n sh ip  between the  J (  u *S n-C H ,) 
values and the percentage s characte r in  the  Sn-C 
bonds w as advanced b y  Holm es and Kaesz 40 b u t has 
been c ritic is e d  b y  M cFarlane.41 van den Berghe and 
van de r K elen 41 have since suggested th a t th e  coupling 
constants are p ro p o rtio n a l to  the percentage s characte r 
o f spn h y b rid  o rb ita ls  o n ly , since any d o rb ita l in vo lve 
m ent in  bonding w ould increase o rb ita l ove rlap  and 
hence bond stre ng th , w h ils t no t increasing th e  am ount 
o f s cha racte r o f the  h y b rid  o rb ita l.

In  frans-octahedra l com plexes, the  bond ing  m ay, 
the refo re, be described in  term s o f sp, h yb rid isa tio n  o f 
the tin  w ith  p ,  and p ,  o rb ita ls  used in  th e  eq ua to ria l 
bonds.4* The re su ltin g  equa to ria l bonds should  then 
be longer tha n  those observed fo r te tra h e d ra l com pounds 
as is ge nera lly  found (cf. P h,S nC l, and E t,S n C y . In  
the present com pounds (1)— (3), w hich are c le a rly  in te r
m ediate between te trahe d ra l and frans-octahedra l, the  
tin  h yb rid isa tio n  m ust be in te rm ed ia te  betw een sph and 
sp and invo lvem en t o f the 3d  o rb ita ls  is  possib le. The 
Mossbauer param eters and o th e r physica l m easurem ents 
have been made on the present com pounds as w e ll as on 
a series o f re la ted m ixed-halogen species.44

W e th a n k  Dr. D. A. A rm itage for sam ples o f th e  diethyl- 
tin  halides, and  th e  S.R .C . for a research s tu d en tsh ip  (to  
J . F. S.) and a  g ran t for th e  d iffractom eter ( to  N . W . A.).

[6/1662 Received, 9M August. 1976]

** F irst suggested by M. M. McGrady and R. S. Tobias, J . 
Amer. Ckem Soc.. 1966, 87. 1909. although equatorial bonding has 
been discussed in terms of 3c-4e orbitals by e.g. E. O. Schlemper, 
luorg Ckem.. 1967, 6. 2012 and 1973, 18. 677. See also E. H. 
Shustorovich and Yu. A. Buslaev, luorg Ckem., 1976, U . 1142. 
and refs, therein, for a discussion of the m utual cts-truns 
influences of ligands and the application of hypervalent bond
ing theory in main-group co-ordination compounds. This paper 
also contains an energy-level diagram showing the relative 
energy positions th a t organo- and halogen atom s adopt in 
relation to  the energy levels of the main-group elements.

“  D. A. Armitage, to be published.
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Preparation and X-Ray S tructu re  of a Novel Pseudo-polyhalide 
Anion [M e^i(IC l)J_

J.C.S. Chem. Comm., 1977

B y N ath a n iel  W . A lcock , Stein a r  E s p e r As , and  J e f f e r y  F . S aw yer  
(Department o f  Molecular Sciences, U niversity o f  W arwick, Coventry CV4 7AL) 

and  N e il  D. Cow an , Cl if f o r d  J . L udm an , an d  T homas C. W ad d in g to n  
!Department o f  Chemistry, U niversity  o f D urham , South Road, D urham  DH1 3LE)

Sum m ary  T he reaction  of d im ethy lch lo ram ine w ith  an  
excess of iodom ethane a t  room  te m p e ra tu re  gives a  
yellow  crystalline m ateria l w hich has been show n by  low 
te m p e ra tu re  -Y-ray analysis  to  con tain  th e  [Me4N]+ 
ca tio n  an d  th e  novel an ion  [M e^i(IC l),]“  w h ich  can  be . 
regarded  as having th e  s tru c tu re  (A), analogous to  [I ,]- , 
w ith  [NM e,]-  as  a  pseudo-halide ion.

D u r in g  th e  s tu d y  of th e  ha logen-substitu ted  am m onium  
cations, th e  reactions of d im ethylchloram ine w ith  a  series 
of p o ten tia l a lky la ting  agen ts  were investigated  a n d  i t  was 
found  th a t  pow erful a lk y la tin g  agen ts such  a s  m ethy l 
fluorosulphate  gave sa lts  of th e  colourless trim e th y l- 
ch loroam m onium  ion [equation  (I)].

Me,NCl +  M eO .SO ,F----- e [M e,NCl]+[SO ,F]- (1)

In  co n tra s t to  th is , w hen d im ethy lch lo ram ine  was 
dissolved in an  excess of iodom ethane a t  room  te m p e ra tu re , 
a  fine yellow  solid slow ly p rec ip ita ted . T h e  e lem ental 
analy sis  showed th e  com pound to  have th e  em pirical 
fo rm ula  C,H,C1IX. T he  p ro d u c t w as fo rm ed  q u a n ti
ta tiv e ly  on  th e  d im ethylchloram ine taken , w ith  respec t to  
eq u atio n  (2).

2Me,NCl +  2 M eI----- ► [Me4N ]+[M e^f(IC l)t ] -  (2)

T he  com pound represen ted  an  isom er of th e  know n 
a d d u c t of trim ethy lam ine  w ith  iodine m onochloride,1 b u t 
th e  i.r. spectrum  clearly  showed th a t  th e  com pound  w as of 
a  d ifferen t s truc tu re . C rystals of th e  co m pound  were 
o b ta ined  by  its  slow p rep a ra tio n  in  te tra h y d ro fu ra n  a t  
243 K  over a  num ber of m onths.

C rystal data: C .fLiC^IjX,, M  442-92, m onoclinic, a  — 
11-233(3), b =  5-773(1), c =. 11-087(2) A, )8 — 98-24(2)*, 
U  — 711-8(3) A*. D c =  2-087 for Z  -  4, Dm -  2-08 g  cm"». 
Mo-K m radiation , A — 0-71-69 A, space g roup  P t /c .

(A )

The crystals decompose in a few hours a t 20 *C, so all 
AT-ray work was performed at —80 *C using a  Syntax P t x 
diffractometer with an LT-1 low temperature device. 
Three-dimensional data were collected to  a  maximum  
20 of 60* and reduced to  1885 observed reflections [I/o (l) 
>  3-0], The structure was solved by Patterson methods. 
The crystals are invariably twinned (s' ■  c) but the effects

of th is  w ere rem oved b y  exclud ing  a ll d a ta  w ith  sin B / \  <  
0-5 from  th e  final refinem ent. L east-squares refinem ent 
using th e  rem aining  1045 reflections resu lted  in a n  R  factor 
of 0-068 (I and  Cl w ith  an iso trop ic  tem p e ra tu re  factors).!

F igure. Structure of the [Me,N(ICl)t] ion. Primed atoms are 
m ated to unprimed ones by the crystallographic 2-fold axis. 
Bond distances are in A.

The crystal has been found to consist of [NMe4]+ and 
[MegNflCllj]“ ions, each with crystallographic two-fold 
sym m etry (Figure). The only possible analogues to the 
novel anion are the polyhalide anions, in particular [I.]— 
which exists as a  nearly planar V-shaped ion.* In parallel 
with this, the present anion can be regarded as having the 
structure (A) with [M e,N ]- considered as a new peeudo- 
fcelide. The N -I and I-C l distances in the anion are 
2-218(6) and 8-671(8) A, respectively, and the N -I-C l 
system  is very nearly linear [¿ N -I-C l -  176-9(1)*].

, ,  t  The atomic co-ordinates for this work are available on request from the Director of the Cambridge Crystallographic DeU Centre, 
full literature
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O th e r angles a round  n itrogen  have va lu e s  close to  those  for 
a  te trahed ron . T h e  I-C l bond le n g th  is considerably  
longer th a n  in  gaseous IC1 (2*321 A)* o r  in  th e  ad d u c ts  of 
iodine m onochloride w ith  pyrid ine  (2*510 A),4 2-chloro- 
quinoline (2*446 A),® an d  trim e th y lam in e  (2*52 A).1 T he 
observed N - I  d istance  is sh o rte r th a n  th e  N - I  bond  lengths 
in  th e  sam e ad ducts  (2*29, 2*43, an d  2*30 A, respectively). 
H ow ever, th e  N - I  d istance  is longer th a n  th e  single N -I  
bon d  leng ths of 2*09 and  2*14 A observed  in th e  ad ducts
N It *C,H$N  an d  NI,*IfCi H IJ i 4,4 th o u g h  th e  form er also has 

1 A  t
te tra h e d ra  together.
a  longer N - I  bond of 2*36 A to a  further iodine linking N I4

indicate th a t  th ese  in teractions a re  th e  strongest so far 
observed for iodine m onochloride adducts.

The s tu d y  of th is  and sim ilar com pounds is continuing. 
W hen d im ethy lbrom am ine  is tre a ted  w ith  m ethyl iodide, 
th e  corresponding brom o-com pound is produced, form ulated 
as [Me4N]+[MetN (IB r)1]- , b u t  th e  in teraction  of d im ethy l
chloram ine w ith  m ethyl brom ide gives th e  com pound 
lf e aN B f€L  W hen  m ethyl chloride is used as th e  a lky la ting  
agent, on ly  decom position p roduc ts  of the  chloram ine are 
obtained.

W e th a n k  th e  S.R.C. fo r a  g ran t for th e  d iffractom eter 
(to  N .W .A.), fo r  research studen tsh ip s (to J .F .S . and  
N.D.C.), and  for postdocto ral su p p o rt to  (S.E.).I f  th e  bond ing  in  th e  p resen t an ion  is described in  term s 

o f charge tran sfe r in te rac tions  be tw een  lone p a irs  of 
e lectrons o n  th e  n itrogen  a to m  an d  tw o  iodine m ono
chloride m olecules, th e  sh o rt N - I  an d  long  I-C l d istances

* O. Hassel and H. Hope, Acta Chem. Scand., 1960, 14, 391
* E. H. Wiebenga, K E. Having«, and K. H. Boswijk, Adv. Inorg. Chem. Radtochem., 1961, 3, 148.
* E. Hulthen, N. Johansson, and U. Pils&ter, Arhiv Fysik, 1959,14» 31.
« C. Hemming, Acta Chem. Scand.. 1972, 36. 1555; G. Eia and O. Hasael. ibid., 1956, 10, 139.
* G. Bernardinelli and R. Gerdil, Acta Cryst., 1976, B33, 1906.
* H. Haiti and D. Ullrich, Z. anorg. Chem.. 1974, 409, 228; H. Pritzkow, ibid., 1974. 409, 237.

(Received, 24th M arch  1977 ; Com. 279.)
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Isom eric Hypho Borane S tructures [L =  (Ph,P),CH* (Ph,PCH,)„ o r
(MejNCH,),]; X-Ray C rystal and M olecular Structures

B y N ath a n iel  W . Alcock,*  H oward  M. Colquhoun , G erald  H aran , J e ffr e y  F. Saw yer , 
and  Malcolm G . H . W a llb r id g e*J

(.Department o f Molecular Sciences, U niversity o f  W arwick, Coventry CV4 7AL)

Sum m ary  The X -ra y  c rystal s tru c tu res  of th e  1 :1  com 
plexes, con ta in ing  hypho boron polyhedra, derived from  
pentaborane(B) a n d  th e  ligands bis(diphenylphosphino)- 
m ethane (dppm ), bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (dppe), 
and  te tram ethy le thy lened iam ine  (tm ed) a re  rep o rted ; 
th e  d ppm  and  d p p e  s truc tu res b o th  show th e  phosphorus 
a tom s bridging th e  apical a n d  basal a tom s of a  fla tten ed  
pyram idal B , fram ew ork (w ith  rearrangem ent o f th e  
hydrogen atom s), th e  tm ed  com plex differing m arked ly , 
w ith  th e  ligand chelating  one of th e  originally basal b o ron  
atom s, w hich becom es singly bonded to  th e  apical boson 
atom  and  is sepa ra ted  from  th e  rem aining basal a to m s 
by  typ ica l non-bonded c o n tac t distances.

T h e  boranes and  carbaboranes form c lo to -, nido-, arachno-, 
and AypAo-derivativee,1 and a knowledge of all these rlssses 
is required before their co-operative role in rearrangement 
reactions of polyhedral frameworks, or as reaction inter
mediates can be fully rationalised.' Unfortunately, very 
few examples of the kyp ko -c\* sn  are known. Such system s 
should possess (« +  4) skeletal electron pairs w ith the 
framework atoms occupying n  vertices of an (a +  S) 
vertex polyhedron, and some support for this proposal  has 
come from the crystal structures  of the adducts BaHt-SL and 
B ,H 1#-2L (L «  FM e,).'.' W e now report the properties 
and crystal structures of three further derivatives which are 
isoelectronic with the hypothetical h y p h o - ion, H I. 
B .H . L [L — dppm, (I); dppe, (II); and tmed, (III)f] and 
which show significant differences, illustrating the diversity 
possible within such a related series.

The colourless adducts (I) (m.p. ISO— 187 *C), and (II) 
(m.p. 188— 180 *C) were prepared by stirring equimolar 
quantities of BtHs  and the ligand in tatrahydrofuran

Fioure 1. General view of 
B(l) and P(8)-B(8) are 1-888(4) A, respectively.

P(U-

t  dppm -  biatdipbenyiphosphino) methane, dppe -  bis(diphenyfphoephino)ethane. tmed -  tetramethyWthyienediamine.
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(THF) a t 28 °C for 72 h; variations in the conditions led to  
high-m elting polymeric products. Both adducts are stable 
in air, and only slowly hydrolysed by hot water or acid, 
which is remarkable for B ,H f  derivatives. However, the 
anions, B ,H t-L" (L - dppm  or dppe), are similar to  B ,H ,~  
itself, and are readily hydrolysed. The adduct (III), 
obtained b y  condensing an excess of BlH# on the ligand, was 
air-sensitive and could only be stored or recrystallised 
without decomposition if an excess of ligand was present.

Crystal data: (I), CMH tlBsPl*tC4H40 ,  M  481*8, orthor
hombic, a =  7-931(4), b — 18-818(8). c =  23-271(8) A, U =  
3108(2) A*, £>„ — 1-03 g  cm-*, Z  =  4, space group P 2 ,2 ,2 ,. 
(II), C*HMB l P„ M  481-8, orthorhombic, a =  14-297(4), 
b -  18-492(6), c -  22-280(9) A. U = 8243(3) A». Dc -  
1-17 g e m - *, Z  =  8, space group Pbca. (I ll) ,  C .H ^B ,N k 
M  179-3, orthorhombic, a — 12-940(2), b — 12-911(3), 
c -  18-048(2) k . U  =  2613-9(8) A'. De =  0-96g e m " ,  Z  -  
8 (2 independent molecules), space group P 2 ,2 ,2 ,.

Three-dimentional X -ray  data for all three compounds 
were collected on a Syn tex  P 2 l  diffractometer using Mo-Xa 
radiation (A = 0-71069 A). 1880, 2643, and 1200 inde
pendent reflections w ith  I f o{ I )  >  3-0 were collected for 
compounds (I), (II). and (III), respectively. A ll three 
structures were solved using the direct methods programs 
NORMAL and M ULTAN. Block diagonal least-squares 
refinement has produced R  factors of 0-070 (I), 0*047 (II), 
and 0-082 (III), using anisotropic temperature factors for 
all non-hydrogen atom s except for the disordered TH F  
solvent in (I) and for one of the tm ed ligands in (III) which 
exists in tw o  different conformations.)

In both BsH)-dppm (I) and BtH,-dppe (II) (Figure 1), 
the IM^s species has become a shallow pyramid w ith  major 
rearrangements of the hydrogen atoms; the hydrogen at ths 
apex has moved to th s bass where three B H , groups and two 
sym m etrical B -H -B  bridges a n  found. Ths phosphorus 
atoms bridge the apical and basal portions, and the a ig le

betw een opposite triangu lar B a faces is 130-4° (I) and 126-6° 
(II) com pared w ith  90—91° in B ,H ,. W ith  9 electron 
pa irs  to  accom m odate in th e  hypho-B# skele ton , th e  boron 
a tom s should occupy all b u t th ree  vertices o f an  8-vertex 
polyhedron, th e  m ost common exam ple o f  which is th e  
dodecahedron. However, th e  present B ,  geom etry  m ore 
closely resem bles a  hexagonal bipyram id  w ith  a  cen tre  to  
apex  heigh t of 0-64 A and  w ith  edge len g th s  of 1-81 (equa
torial) an d  1-77 A (apex to  base) in (I). T h e  corresponding 
values in  (II) a re  0-846, 1-82, and  1-78 A. A lthough fu ll 
s tru c tu ra l param eters  have n o t been pub lished , th e  hypho-B , 
group in  B1H t -2PMe, is apparen tly  s im ila r to  those in  (I) 
an d  (II). T he average non-bonded d is tan ce s  of B(2) • • • 
B(6) and  B(3) - - - B(4) in  (I) and  (II) are 2-70 and  2-74 A re 
spectively, close to  th e  corresponding d is ta n ce  of 2-97 A in

In  Bl H #-tm ed (III) (Figure 2), bo th  in d ep en d en t mole
cules contain  a  B , fram ework which is m a rk ed ly  d ifferent 
from  those in (I) and  (II). B o th  nitrogen a to m s d o n a te  to  
th e  sam e 'basal' boron atom . This a to m  has becom e 
singly bonded to  th e  apical boron atom  o f  th e  rem aining 
Bt H , and  is separated  from th e  rem aining  basa l a tom s by  
non-bonded con tact distances. Such a n  a rrangem en t of 
a tom s a t  th e  ‘basa l’ boron appears to  be  un ique  am ongst 
th e  boranes and  the ir ions. The overall a tom ic  arrange
m en t is still a n  exam ple of th e  hypho class, however, 
although  th e  stru c tu re  can be in te rp re ted  in  term s o f a  
zwitterionic canonical form (A), since i t  shows strong

(A)

sim ilarities to adducts of the type L-B4H ., where the B( 
fragment would be an arachno species.* The parent 
polyhedron for (III) can again be seen as a hexagonal 
bipyramid [¿B (3)-B (4)-B (6) 108-2 and 107-0°] especially 
as the B( 1) ,B(3) ,B(4)-B( 1),B(4),B(S) dihedral angles
(129-4 and 127-4°) are higher than the value of 118-1° in 
B tH ,*' A structure involving the ligand chelating  a t a 
single boron position was previously favoured on the basis 
of hr. and n.m.r. evidence, although the arrangement of 
boron and hydrogen atoms was uncertain.' A gross 
movement of one of the basal boron atom s also occurs when 
B^HU is converted into BsHu -2PMes, although in this case 
the resulting hypho B , fragment forms an open framework 
resembling the equatorial belt of an icosahedron rather than 
occupying  all but three vertices of a 9-vertex polyhedron 
—a/»K mm ■ tricADDcd trigonal prism.*

The differences between the structures of (I) and (II) 
compared with (III) are surprising. In  ^ H , there is 
residual negative ch u gs at the apical boson atom, and the 
ability of the phosphine ligands to withdraw electron 
density through v-type interactions m ight account for their 
preferential co-ordination at ths apical position,*.* while the 
co-ordination of tmed a t the basal positions conld ba 
predicted since no a effects am possib le. Ths different

t  The atomic coordinates for this work am ■ 
University C 
citation for i

i on request frost ths Director of the Cambridge Crystallo^raph^iya esntrs.
11EW. Any rsqesat shoald be •
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f ra m e w o rk  a r ra n g e m e n ts  in  (I) a n d  (I I )  a n d  ( I I I )  co u ld  a lso  
re f le c t th e  n e e d  to  delocalise  th e  g r e a te r  e le c tro n  d e n s ity  
p la c e d  o n  t h e  B , sk e le to n  b y  th e  tm e d  lig a n d , a n d  th e  
r e te n t io n  o f  a n  in te g ra l B 4 u n i t  in  ( I I I )  is  s ig n ifican t in  
c o n t r a s t  t o  t h e  tw o  d is t in c t  B t  f r a g m e n ts  in  (I) a n d  (II) . 
F in a l ly , th e  p re sen ce  o f  a  c h e la te  effec t is  a p p a re n t  in  a l l th e  
a d d u c ts ,  th e  m o n o d e n ta te  lig a n d  sp ec ie s  b e in g  m u c h  less 
s ta b le , so  t h a t ,  fo r ex a m p le , B ,H #-2 P P h ,  is  co m p le te ly

d is so c ia ted  a t  25 °C.M W e  a r e  in v e s t ig a t in g  t h e  in fluence  
o f  r e la te d  l ig a n d s  o n  th e  s k e le ta l  a to m  a r ra n g e m e n t .

W e th a n k  th e  S .R .C . fo r  a  g r a n t  fo r  th e  d if f ra c to m e te r  
(N .W .A .), fo r  p o s td o c to ra l fe llo w sh ip s  (H .M .C . a n d  G .H .), 
a n d  fo r  a  re se a rc h  s tu d e n ts h ip  ( J .F .S .) .
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